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The communication n~acle by Ailiniral Eontakof, who lias long 
clistingnishcd hinlself by many years of labour in this region, was 
listened to with grcat attention, and receivecl with great enthusiasa~. 
W c  could not give here more than the mere autlines of the paper, 
which he is now preparing for the press, and ~vhich will appear with 
a map of the Syr-Daria. There is no doubt that Admiral Rontnlrol's 
~vork  will be an agrecable acquisition for modern geogral~11el.s. 

~ ~ U ~ I C Y  hy A L ~ E R T  M. VERCIII?RE, E-sq., Rengal Medical Sel.vice ; ~oith 

n note on the fossils by M .  EDOUARD DE VERNUEIL, 1 7 f ~ ~ ~ l n - e  de 

1' Acatl6mic dcs Scie~zces, Palis .  . 
[Received 11th March, 1865.1 

INTRODUCTION. 

Of all tlic great chains of nloililtains on oiir IJlanct, t h ~  ]nost 
~tul)en(loiis is, sing111:lrly enough, thc l c a ~ t  known to tlic goologist. 
Many lossils linvc i n ~ l c ~ d  bccn collcctccl by travellers in tlic I I i n ~ a l n ~ n ,  
nncl n fclv hnvc bccn clctcrn~incd ; but satisfactory scctions ancl careful 
dcscriptions are very scarcc, and it has not yet hccn follnd practicn1,lc 
to  attempt any general grouping nncl ~rrangcincnt of the rocks nntl 
beds of thcse mountnins. Jacqncinont'fi researches in I<nsIilnir llavc 
not, I bclicvc, mnch nclvanced our Irnon~letlge of the gcology of tllc 
country. Mr. Vigne was no geologist, and his observations werc not 
.snfficicntly accnr:~tc for scientific l>ilrlJoses ; the same rcmnrlrs apl,ly, 
nlorc or Icss, to nlost visitors ~vlio linve pn1)lisI~ctl what tlicy saw 

nmong-t the llighcr rangcg. Captain R. Strnclicy, R .  E. in his pnpcrs 
on tlic gclolngy of tlic IIinlnlaya, hct~vccn the Sntlcj nnd the I h l i  
~ ~ V C I ' R ,  g i v c ~  n nlnp nncl two scctioli~ wlii~11 al'e of grc:~t in t~rost  ; t 11cy 
(lo not, however, rcfcr to thc portion of the IIin~nlnyn ~ v l ~ i c l l  I 1la1.o 
~tntliccl, ant1 t l i ~ y  leavc yct a vnst ficltl for 1nol.c p~.ccisc i~rvcstigntio~~s. 
I rcgl.ct not 11avi11g bccii nblc to collsr~lt Cnpt. 11. Stracl~cy's p:ipcr 
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on tllc l~llysicnl gcogmpl~y of Littlc Thibet,, nnc1 Dl.. Thompson's work 
on the same country ; neitlier have I hacl the bcneiit of Mr. M ~ c l l i ~ ~ t t ' ~  
BIcmoir on tlie southern ranges of the I-Iimalaya, between the rivers 
Ganges and Ravee, nor any of the other papers which have been 
written on the Sub-Himalayan ranges. 

Of the geology of Kashmir especially, I believe that very little 
indeed has ever been published, ancl that not even a geological horizoil 
has been cliscovcretl. Mr. Vigne and Dr. A. Fleming reported having 
found in Kashmir '' Nummnlitic linlestone clisturbed and calcinecl by 
grccnstonc ;" this was an emor of some importance, as it gave a false 
datum from which to fix the age and relations of the Azoic rocl~s. 
Dr. A. Pleniing, in his report on the Geological Structure of the Salt 
Range, published in Selections from Public Correspondence of the 
Punjnb Administration, Vol. II., 1855, has the following passage :- 

" Frpm Kashmir, too, Mr. Vigne obtainccl limestone contnini~ig 
( L  n?intn~ttlites.  his we have seen in sit11 on the sicle of a mountain 
" at the upper end of the Manus Bal lake, where i t  is much clisturbecl 
" nnd calcinecl by greenstone. I t  probably forms the summit of 
" runny of the highcr hills on the northern side of tho Kashmir valley, 
'' n clistrict fraiight with interest to thc geologist ancl hitherto quite 
" unesplorecl." 

When I nrrivecl nt Srinuggur, Mr. Drew, who had visitcd Manns 
Bnl, showccl me some specimens of the limcstonc of that locality, ancl 
expressecl a doubt about tlic markings Heen on the rock being nnmmn- 
lites ; lie consiclercd their marlrings to be tlic result of crystallisation 
nntl wentliering ; but I conlcl not accept thig vicw, nntl I-egnrtlcc! 
tlie littlc mnrlcs as indications of org:~riisms. I was unwilliilg to 
bclicvc tllat Dr. A. Flcming could possi1,ly havc made n mistake 
about tiurnmu1 itcs, after the expcricncc he had liacl ol tlicir n ppcnrnnccs 
in the Salt Range nnd the Bnnnoo clistrict ; and, a8 Mr. I)r8cw nc- 
knowledgetl that he wns not familiar with the nun~nllilitic formation, 
nrltl the spccinlens nhowrl me were vcry bar1 ant1 ill-prcscrvctl, iiltlcod 
nierely faint marks in s coarse limestone, I temporarily ntln~iltrtl 
Dr. Flcming'w view. I wns, nt t,hc timc, unnblc to visit R.lat~iis 13:11, 
or to nbscnt myself n ~ing lc  tlny from 8riniigg1ir, owing to grcnt 
eickncss nmongnt the visitors ; but 1 l~ntl t l ~  gontl lnck to  tliscorcr 
n bed of iuasiliferoua limcsto~ic niid bllnlcs witlli11 a fcw n~ilca of 



Srinuggur. These bccls were near cnougll to  caa1)lc me to ride to 

thci11 in a few hours, and I sooil found tllnt they contniilcd tlie snnlc 
forms as were knowil to  occur in tlie clrcssed bloclrs of limcstoile 
(obtained from Builclliist ruins) of which the river-~rnlls a i d  rivcr- 
stairs of Srinuggnr are built, and I also found the reinnins of one of 
the anticlue quarries near my favourite locality. Ultimately, tllc 

rocks reported to be nuinluulitic mere fount1 to  be cnrboniferous, and 
the so-callecl numn~ulitcs, rings of Encrinite-stems ; thc volcanic rocks 
Tverc also asccrtainecl to be palxozoic in age ancl not intrusive. (Sce 
para. 53, where tlie Manus Bttl liiilcstoilc is dcscribcil in dctail.) 

To iuy fricncl, Captain Godwin-Austen of tlic great T~.igonometricnl 
Survey, I owe iny best t11anl;s. I liad ~v is l~cd  that  this pxpcr 
nligl~t linvc bccn written in conjunction \\lit11 tliat gcntlcinan, and it 
would liavc bceil well for the reader, if it 11x1 been so ; but as Cal~t .  
Rustell went to Bliotan nncl I to Bunnoo, such n hopc hncl to bc 
abandoned. 

I11 drawing 1113 thc map, I llave used for its to l~ogr~pl iy  \vlintc\~cr 
mntcrials J could procure, but I have not llaci the belletit of nll~ily 
rcccnt cliscovcries niicl surveys. Tlie conlpilntion was nlndc lroiil worlcs 
of very diflercnt valucs. I<nsl~nii~., IInznra and tlie British Trans-In,lns 
district3 arc, I belicvc, to1cr:tbly nccurntc ; the Sidt Rangc is lcss so ; 
~vliilst tlic I<ornlroraiil Chain, tllc IIintloo ICoos11, I<afiristan, Cliitml, 
ICabnl, ctc. oilly lay claiill to givc n gcneral outline ant1 clircction ol tho 
rniigcs, vallcys ancl rivcrs. About the Ilincloo ICoosli, I 1nucI1 r c g ~ ~ c t  
not Ilnving bccn able to nvnil nlysclf of thc nlnps of I<affirstaa lalcly 
l~nl)lisl~cd in tllc oficc of tlic Survcyor Gcnci.nl of India. 

I t  iuny nppcar, on secing how little of the Afghan mountains is 
goologicnlly colonred, that there was no necessity of estcnding tltc 
nlnp ns fnr ns the IIintloo Koosli, but I hope tliat thc n d v i ~ n b i l i t ~  
of linving skclcllctl in this chniil will bo ncknowletlged, nltcr rcaclillg 
tlic Fourtl~ clinptcr of this nlcmoir. 

Thc geology of tllc map is ])nrtly from my own obscrvntionR nntl 
partly from informntio~l obtnincd from fricntls and trnvcllcrs ; I Ilnvc. 
cn~lcnvoi~rctl to cntcr nothing ~vliich dill not alqjcnr l)rcttty cert.nill. 
I hnvc bccn nblc to ~ i f t  ~ntisfnctorily n gootl tlcl~l of tlic i i i forn~nt io~~ 
ol~tni~iccl, by ~ilcniis of sl)cciiilcns wl~icll wcrc cilllcr sllowll or 'IVCII 

to  IllC. 
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I have acldccl n few sketches of fossils which, I hope, will be fo~und 
sutlicicntly well done to  enable the organisms to be easily recognized. 
Tlie forms slcetched are those which have appeared t o  me most 
clinractcristic of tlie bells met with. 

The two parts of \\rhicll this paper consists are nearly separate 

alenloirs. I n  the first, chapters 1 and 2, a descriytioil of the mountains 
of Kaslinlir is given in some detail. I n  the  second theoretical views 
are discussed ; but as Icashmir is merely a small portion of the 
EIimalaya, i t  was fount1 impossible to unclcmtancl many fossils without 
tnliing such gcneral views as referred to  the  whole mass of thc 
cliain ; and, further, as the Himalayan chain is sul~posect by me to bc 
inti~liatcly connected with the Afghan mom~tains, these mountains 
Imcl also to  be considerecl. I n  order to  be intelligible, it bccanlc 
tlicrclorc ncccssary to  write a cursory survey of the  Afghan-Himalayan 
rcgions ; this is done in the 3rd chapter. I t  is of course very superficial 
and incomplete ; yet I hopc tliat i t  may not be without sonle interest. 
On the clata furnished by the first three chapters, the hypotheses 
aclvanced in the fourth arc based. 

I have not enterell into many dctrila on the eocene m d  miocene 
formations (except inciclentally), as i t  woultl Iinvc lcngthcncd to undue 
proportion this alreacly too long papcr ; tlicsc fortnations dcscrvc to 
bc str~rlied by themselves. Thc same rcma~.ks apply t o  tlic Jurassic 
nnil Saliferiali rocks. - I n  cliaptcr 3, howcvel-, a lcw words will be 

fou~lil on tlie nature and relations of these betls. Thc l~rincil~nl object 
oi this papel., in its clesc~.iptive portion at  least, Ilas bccn a strlrly of 

t,l~c. oltlcr rocks, viz. Silnrian aiicl carloiiifcrons, togcthcr will1 tho 
volcn~lic ant1 ii~ctamorphic rocks. 

I trust tlint the inany in~pe~.fcctiona nnd errors ~vliich cannot fail to  
ncclll* in  R memoir of this nature, will not be too ~cvercly criticisccl. 
FIy excnsc is that  this paper W ~ H  pl,el,n~.ed at  one of tllc ont-poat,s of 

thc Pnnjnb Frontier, wllcrc I llatl not tlic nsnal nssist,aricc of a Mnscnin 
I I J i b .  Suc11 as it is, 1 1 1 0 ~ ~  that  it luay ]lot bc witl~out 
int,tal.cst to solnc of thc uclubers oC t l ~ c  Socicty m l ~ o  are Iontl oC 

geological rc~ci \ rck~s.  



CIIAPTER I.TFclstone and Polp~l?Jl.y. 
T11c nzountailzs h'ot~tl~-W~st, So t~ t l~  and West of Cash~nir. 

Barailloola is a sillall city, well known to the tourist in Cashmir 
and to tlle pedestrian coming from Murree ; i t  is a haveil of rest, for 
lierc boats inay be liirecl to take hiin to Srinagnr, the very lieart of 
the valley. Froilz the heights above the town the traveller gets his 

first view of the celebrated vale, and in  the  spring of the year it is 
difficult to imagine any more beautiful landscape than i t  affords. It 
is here also that disappoi~itment or cntl~usiasln comn~ences, accorcli~~g 
to  the traveller's disposition : for to many Casl~mir is nil overrated 
land, whilst to the scicr~tific man, to tlic artist or the antiquarian i t  is 
n mine of great wealth. 

The town is built a t  the foot of a hill rvbich has a direction west 
to east, and is cut in two to give a passage to thc river Jheel~un.  I t  

is approsii~latively in N. Latitude 31° 13' and E. Longituclc i 4 O  23'. 
I ts  soutl~enl view is l in~ited by a small hill, the Atalrl, and on 
tile wcst a mountain of 8,467 feet, the Sliumalarum, also confines 
thc horizon. Thus, placecl in a cradle of hills, on the baillra of the 
Veclusta, i t  has a pictnrcsque aspect, a damp cold climatc, a celebrity 
for rain and storms, and a grcat ilanle for carthqualces. 

Thc l~i l ls  at thc foot of wliich Baraulool~ is built arc the cxtrcmc 
eastcrn cxtcnsion of tlic great ICaj Nag Range, which, proccctling 
froin E. to W. ior 20 nlilcs, bifnrcntcs into a hnge north-westerly 
1,ranch (whicli I shall lcave alone for tho present, as I know nothing 
about it), nntl a soutliern bra~lcll which, proceeding S. S. FV., divides 
again, onc a1.1n going west towartls ~Iozoffcrnl~acl, wl~ilst the other, 
the TCircn or Kirnn rnugc, crosses t l ~ c  river at Ori (or rather thc river 
crossc8 it) to bc coiltinncci with tllc Iiandi range in the directioll of 
thc l'ir Punjnl chain. 

2. Thc  wllolc r:ulge of hills near l3n1.nmoola ilips S. by n few 

tlcgrccs I$., ai~tl in ilcscri1)ing t l ~ c  rocks iro111 S. E. to N. TV., lve shall 

tllcrcforc proccctl from ilic 111oi.c siipcrficial to tllc tlccl~est. 
0 1 1  ~ I I C  1 ~ f t  ba1111 01 tllc r im. ,  \VC fin(1 n clinkstolle or fclstone of 

tlnrlc g r ~ y  colour rind dnty Icxtni.c, nnt'l nn al~pcamncc if it llnd been 
tll.n\vn wl~ilc i l l  R visci(1 s t a l e .  T t  llns n snntly fccl to t l ~ c  Ilnncj ; it  
1)rcnlts i l l t o  1o11g narrow fli~jis l ~ a v i ~ l g  a closc rcsc~nblnncc to picces of 

13 
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pine wood wliich have been cut ancl prcparccl for burning, and have 
weathered grey by exposure. I t  has a. well marked stratification, 
which is cut oblicluely to its plane by a slaty cleavage which forms with 
i t  nn angle of about 113'. I t  has also a series of parallel joints, 
about 2 or 3 feet apart, and which cut the stratification at  right angles 
hnt form with the clcavage an angle of 67'. The  joints are usually 
lined by a coating of quartzite, and both quartzite and felstone are 
occasioilally stnilled by iron. 

The felstone appears to be entirely composed of elongatecl and 
flattened granules of felspar or nlbite, which has a sub-vitreous lustre 
when closely examined ; i t  has a dark bluish-grey colour, but  weathers 
ash-grey ancl cven dirty white ancl some pieccs which are very fissile, 
assunle somewhat the silky appcarance of amiLnthus. The colour of 
the pasto appears to  be clue to  angite ; this, by clecomposition, lets free 
a certain qlla~ltity of iron which causes the surfaces of cleavage and 
stratification to be covered by a powdery, rusty incrustation. Sparingly 
clisseniinated in  the mass are seen minute fusiform noclulcs of darlc 
shining augite ; these noclules are nevcr crystalline. Some strata 
are extremely thin-beclcled, like sheets of paper, and fall to pieces very 
ensily, ultimately clecomposing into a brownish earth. Other strata 
present nn alternation of very thin laminz of nearly white and dull 
albite, nncl n clark grey shining mixture of felspar nncl augite, so that, 
when the rock is broken vertically, it appears striper1 white ancl grey. 

3. Thc above beds clip S. and a few clegrees E., with an angle of 
60° near the Atnln hill, but the angle diminishes as we go towards 
the N. W., being no more than 45", near the river a t  Baramoola. 
For two miles along the lelt bank of thc Jheelum, this felstone wa0 

observecl 11yit11, licre and thcre, a band of amygclaloid interbedded. 
But  I made too snperficial nn esamination of the Atala to  e~i tcr  here 
into detail. Crossing the river to the right banlr, we find that  felstone 
a l ~ o  fo rm  the hills which overhang Baranloola. Jrlst over the city, 
it is similar to  that  of Atala, hnt ns we proceed townr,ls the N. W. 
an(\ therefore Ree deeper betlo, the character of tht? beds changes 
conaiclcmbly. There iu a beginning of scparntion of the minerals of 
the felstone, the clull white albite forming by itJRelf innnmerablc 
penicilli having the shape of extremely elongated spindles which 
are imbeddecl in  the grey felupathic pa~ t e .  The rock hns still, 
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ho\vever, a ~vcll  marked stratification which is rendcred very conspicu- 
ous by the white penicilli being parallel to  it. There are also 
cleavage ailcl joints as before, but a great deal more quartz i n  the  
latter. 

Tlle next beds, lower down, are nluch lighter in colour aacl Illore 
compact in structure. The paste is ash-grey, fclspathic and clnll 
looking, but instead of the penicilli noted before, wc liave here regular 
almond-shal-ecl ~nasses of ~vhi te  saccharine albite, usually about one 
inch long and two-tenths of an inch across, but often inade larger 
and with the albite in the state of a fine incollcrent sand. Tllell 
rocks, lilce the oilc with penicilli, but bluer in tint an;Pintcrbedded~~~it l~  
an~ygdaloidal greenstone and felspatllic ash, contailling oval nodules 
of angitc, extend to the west, as far as the Shumalarum which they 
appear to entirely compose. 

The angle of clip, on the right baillr of tlle rivcr, is again very 

great, being about GO0, ancl the beds are a good deal faultetl. Olle 
fault has a direction N. E.-S. W. and the river runs i11 i t  a t  
Barainoola. I t  is continued in  a ravine on the right banlr of thc 

river, about a mile below the to~vn.  The angle of dip is not the 
same on both sides of the fault, and there has been n slight tlomn-tllrow 
on tlie south. The Jl~eclunl, ~v11ilc in tlic fault, is narronr bu t  
navigable ; a t  thc ravine, i t  turns sudclciily to tllc south, quitting the 
fault and passing over a bailtl of rock ~~rliicll strctchcs from TV. to E.,  
thus forming a sinnll rnpid. Prom this place to Ori, where the 
Jlicc11ii11 enters the Sub-Himalayan tektiary aanclstoncs, tlic Vetlnsta 
follows its coul.sc across the much 111)-tilted beds of iel.stonc, cl~anging 
its cl~aractcr of n ~vincling, placitl, broad aucl shnllo~v river into that 
of n boiling, rapid, tlccp rind narrow tol.rcnt, nnd fornling, as i t  ~verc, B 

,q~~cccssion of snlall falls aild cascatlcs a11 the way donrn. Thc tllicl<- 
ncss of tlie fclstonc ncar l3nramoola is cnol.mous. I call f o ~ m ~  bnt n 

npprccintion, not llaving f o l l o ~ ~ c l  the bctls suflicici~t~ly fnr to  
tllc \\rest ; brlt 1 an) cert,ain that it is inl~cll nbovc 5,000 fcct. 

4. The following scction (marked I. on tlle mnp) is mcl.cly a 

dingl-nm to enablc thc rentlcr to uiitlerstnncl the l>osition of thc beds. 
I t  is obliclnc ancl not at  right nngle to thc dip. 
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K ESE 

....... ........... rbovo sea level. - . 
A. Dark grey felstone, slaty, stratified and with a cIeavage and 

joints. Fusiform, elongated, minuto granulcs of augite. Many 
............................................. thin-bedded strata, about 400 feet. 

B. Felstone like A, interbedded with strata of felspathic ash 
....................................... containing nodules of eugite, 30 ,, a 

C, Rough trachytio clinkstone or felstone, breaking in elongated 

slabs terminated by oblique, clean joints generally lined with 
.................................................................. quartzite, 500 ,, 

D. Bluish grey felspathic paste with innnmerabIo penicilli of 
............ ...... ................. white powdery albite ,... ... ......... 600 ,, 

E. Palo grey felspathio paste with almond-shaped masses of 

albite, either powdory or compact and saccharine. Beds of 
ash interstratified, ...................................................... 400 ,, 

F. A succession of beds similar to D. and E. interstratifiod with bands of 
amygdaloid and of felspethose ash containing oval nodules of augite. 
This rock appears to form the whole of the Shumalarum, and was seon, 
aa for ee I could eee, towarde the west. 

a. Shnmalruum, 8467 ft. 
H. River Jheelnm or Vedusta. 
I. Baramoola. 
J. The dotted line is the Atala. 
R. lacustrine Clay and Boulders. 

5. The rocks, which I have endeavoured to dcscribe, are continned 
along both banks of the JheeIum as for aa the fort of Ori, about twenty. 

five miles south of BnranlooIa. Following them on the left bank, 
(Murree Road) we first cross the Ataln, and can observe, near 
the village of Mihrur, very fine narrow slabs of felstone, twelve feet 
long, used 88 rafters to clllpport A roof over a hoIy well or spring. 
Proceeding 9. W. we cross A small marshy valley, and near the 
village of ahant  Mullah we meet a succession of sptlrs directed 
towarde the N. W., and which are the extreme north-western 

extension of the Pir Punjal Chain. These Hpurs are also made up 
completely of felspathic flagstone, identical to that which I have 

described above, but the clip and etrike of the beds are different 
horn thnl of the beds near Baramoola: the dip is W. with a 
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very high angle ; but the rock is ~ n u c h  dccomposcd, thc vegetatioil 
rich, and little is scen until ~ v c  reach Nansherrn. Thence, thc bcds 

are well exposed, forming lofty cliffs over the  path, of a grand ancl 
.picturesque aspect ; they are often quite vertical and seltlonl form an 
angle ~ v i t h  the horizon of less than 85'. Bu t  the same force whicli 

has made those strata stallcl on encl, has also brolren thein and 
wheeled round enormous sections of the beds. Evcn a superficial 
esamination shows that  portions of the hills, some thousands of 
yards long, caught as it were between two faults ancl thus set frce 
in their movements, have heen made to rotate on themselves, thc 
strike changing its direction from a few to ninety degrees. Thus, 
near Buniar, the strilre is N.-S. ; a little further south i t  is W.-E. ; 
four miles before we get to 01.i i t  is W. 15' N.-E. 15' S. and the dip 
is southern and only 45'. A t  Ori the strilre is again about N. W.- 
S. E .  and tlie dip northern and 80'. But  it is often difficult to see tho 
stratificaticln in  thcse laminated roclcs, as cleavages and joints arc 
generally better marlred than the stratification. The general strilrc, 
however, is from N. a few degrees W., to S. a fcw degrees E., and the  
dip is northern. 

Betwcen Nansherrn and Ori, the felstonc presents scvel-a1 "13- 
penrances. Thc bnllc of the liills is nlatlc up  of a pale grcy ancl 
estrelncly lnminntcd felstonc, having much tlie nplxnmncc of slate, 
and bcing crosscd by numerous vcins of opaquc quartz. Tllcsc 
veins arc sonleti~nes so thiclr that tliey for111 bancls of qnnrtzitc. 
Near Ori, sonle bctls are seen having the nl~pearancc of mctninoryliic 
chloritic slates. Otllers are mntle up of very thin-becldcct felstone of an 
cartlry nppcarancc, and arc wondcriully wavy nntl crilnplcd, mlrilst thc  
b c d ~  abovc nnd below tllenl are but gently undulntcd. It appears 
probal~lc that t l i c~c  thin-bedded Inyers were dcpositcd by watcr 
(11iring pcriods of volcanic inaction, nntl tlint ~vhcn tlic c o r e r i ~ ~ g  
fclstonc contracted in cooling, the nqncons tlcl)osit 1 ~ : ~ s  gatlicrctl in 
zigzag ioltlx. Tlicy ougld, tlicrcforc, to hc confiitlcretl cithcr ax nn asIl 
nrrnngetl 1)y watcr, or ns n lntcritc clcrivctl from the sni.f:xce of decom- 
posing felstonc, ant1 having the snnlc colnposition as its l~nrcnt rock. 

6. Al~ont  half wny bct~vccn Bnninr nncl Ori, i q  n s~nal l  Buddhist 
rliin concrnlctl hy brnnlblcs nnd wilt1 roscs, nnd built of a dnrlr grey 

rongli trachy-dolcrite. This rock was obtainccl from a tliick l and  
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which is well seen close to the ruin. It is clivided into some~vlzat 
prismatic bloclcs by joints ; i t  is generally compact, but sometimes 
scoriaceous, and it appears to have hacl some influence on the cooling 
of the felstone nbove ancl below it, this being much more con~pact 
near the trachy-clolerite, and becoming gradually more laminated and 
slaty as ~ v e  get further off. I cannot say whether the trachy-dolerite is 
intrusive, or interbeddcd; but it is ~erfect ly  conformable to the felstone. 

7. At  Ori, we find a small valley sunk between high mountains 

nncl crossecl by a tolerably big ravine and by a torrent flowing from 
the S. E. to N. W. This torrent divides3\he hills on the S. W. which 
arc miocrne sandstones and shales, from the mountains on the E. ancl 
N. E. \vllich are volcanic. The Jheelum describes a semi-circle 
rouncl the extremity of the Iciren range, the beds of which cross the 
river to be continued with those of the Kandi or Kancls Range, which 
are the link between the Icirna Range and the Yir Piznjal Chain. The 
river runs for a little while between the volcanic roclrs of the Kirna 
and the nliocene sanclstones, but it very soon leaves this bed, and 
cutting a canal through the tertiary sanclstones and clays, bids farewell 
for ever to roclrs of a volcanic origin. 

8.  I will not enter into a description of the tertiaries in this 
p ~ p ~ r ,  though we shall have to see much of them inciclentally, but 
as it has been said and written by many persons that the miocene sand- 
 tones and clays dip under thc volcanic felstone (genernlly described as 
metamorphic schists or quartzose mica-slate), I must correct the error, 
while me are at  Ori. Both the volcanic ant1 miocene beds are nearly 
vertical, but not quite, and clip northernly, and there is therefore an 

nppenrance of the miocene clipping nnder the fclstone. On examin- 
ing  the high bank of tho Jhcclum, however, not far from the fort, I 
could see the n~iocene beds bencl baclcwards, thus ~liowiizg that they 

.f!l. 1. 
ere snperior to the volcanic roclrs, 1)ut hare bcen dreasetl up agnin~t  
them by a lateral preseure. Thc diagram (fig. 1.) shows well the folclcci 



disposition of the nliocene and tlie bcnding baclnvards of the  becls in  
contact with the felstone. These beds are partially concealed by a 

very high river-terrace of conglomernte, but this has been ~vashed off 
in many places n n ~ l  the rocks are left uncovered. 

Tliere is, in the Snb-Hiinnlayn, sufficient evidence of rniocene 

sandstone hnving been mostly raised by a 1ntel.nl illorement ; there 
appears to have been a reflection, a refoulewze~~t of thc mioccilo 
bcds to~vards the S. and the W., as if the enorinous masses of the central 
cllains llad surgcd up through a chasm of the  enrtlr's crust and forccd 
the sandstone aside, instead of liftiug i t  up. And thus the volcailic 
rock of my diagram would have pressed against tlie mioccue, and 
curbed up ancl bent back the yielding plastic becls of sancistoae anti 
cl ny . 

9. Returning now to Buniar, half way bet~veen Ori and Barnmoola, 
we cannot fail to adinire the remains of a Bndcillist teilll~le of con- 
siclerable size and great beauty. I t  is built of a white porphyry, 
ancl of tliis porphyry me lnust now speak in detail. 

Tllc stones of the teillple were obtained from huge blocks which 
are strewed on the river terraces on both sides of the Jhcclum, in the  
neiglrbourhood of Buniar. Some of these bloclcs are of enorinous 
size : one I noticed is about 20 feet above grountl anci nearly as thick 
and broad as i t  is liigll. No ~vntcr-power coulci hare nloveci such 
enormous masses, and tlicy linre cviclcntly been brongllt cto~vn by 
glaciers. I have been told that Mr. Vignc sulq~osccl them to have been 
brought by icebergs floating on n liuge I<ashmir lake, but uTe nccci 
not go so !ar lor tllcir origin, as the K:lj Nng pcnlrs, seven nliles to 
tllc north, and tllc S;lnk or Snllnr, cigllt nlilcs to the south, are nlostly 
co11~~10~cd of tliis por1,llyry. A glance at  the luap will easily demon- 
strate how glaciers, filling up tlic narrow unlleys of the Hnrpeykni and 
tllc Bhnr Khol, 1)rouglit 1101~11 to the rivcr-tcrraccs bloclrs of l~orpllyry 
c\ctncl~ctl from t l ~ c  snmmits of ICaj Nag and Sallnr (13,446 ft. 
ant1 12,517 ft.). I I1:~cl not tinle to visit tllcsc vallcys and loolc 
for nnc!cnt moraines, hnt somc blocl;s show st r iz  and scratcllcs sucll 
as glaciers alone call l)ro(111cc. T ~ ~ C S C  glaciers no longer exist,, but their 
disappcarnnct! is only tlic rcsiill ol n clin~lgc of cli~natc of the I l i n~a l t t~a ,  

\vliicll is ab~~nclantly l~rovcd to hnvc tnlicn place at a very lato 
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gcologicnl epoch by the river-terraces, raised lacustrine cleposits and 
otllcr indications of diminished rain-fall.* 

10. Examining the porphyry of the Kaj  Nag mountains in hand 
specimcns, we fincl i t  composecl of the followiilg miilerals :- 

a.-Paste of granular, white, opaque albite, fusing before the 
blo~vpipe without much difficulty or = 49 of Von Kobell's scale of 
fusibility. 

b.-Small transparent crystals of quartz-like roclc-crystals. 
c.-Large crystals of glassy shining albite, with a vitreous lustre 

ant1 a lamellar clearage. Sections of the crystals are sometimes as 
much ns five inches long. 

c1.-Plates of white mica ; sometimes grey. 
e.-Dark aligite (or Horneblenclc 1) with an Iodine lustre and a dark 

gscenish grey colour. I t  fuses = 4, without swelling or boiling. 
f.-Garnets ; recl, brittle ancl craclred. 
9.-Grains of magnetic iron ore ; illetallic lustre ; blaclr. 
h .-Gold ; in invisible scales. 
The paste of granular albite is hardly to be seen in  the most 

crystalline specimens oE the porphyry ; but it increases very much as 
the several crystals are less abundant and less well clcfincd, forming 
rocks in which we see, beside it, only a few specks of dark augite anti 
spanglcu of white mica; even these occasionally disappear, and we 
have a rock having n saccharine appearance, and entirely composed of 
minute ~llining grains of albite. Specimens are fount1 in all the 
stages of transition, from the highly crystallizecl porphyry to the 
~accharine roclc. 

The clnal-tz is not vcry abundant in the most perfect 
but it illcrcascs in some specimcns, rows of snlall rock crystals appcar- 

The climiniahecl rain-fa11 is the  rrsult  of the  filling np wit11 c1iluvi:ll clcposits 
or the great tronghs situatcd hetwecn tllc Himnlaya, tho Affghau nloiintni~~s 
ant1 the- monn t~ ina  of Central India once covered by t h r  srn,  nncl now rcpl.e- 
uentr~l  l)y t he  v a l l ~ y s  of the  Ganges and Iutlus. Tltis filling up of 4,110 
rt-;I-comn~nnicatim once existing hetwecn the  Bay of nellg:~l an({ tho Arabian 
Srn, converted tho Ilimalnya's cliru:lte, then inmilnr, or nl, Ic:~rt littornl, to an  
eminmtly cout i r ~ ~ n t n l  ono . The tremendous r : ~  in-fall a t  Cherrn-Poon*jco 
(50b fect tlnring 8. W. Monsoons) oilahleu 11s to fnrm an itlea of what tho 
nnow-fall must hnsr h e n  on tho high eilmmitu of tho Hirnalnya in thc  t l : ~ y ~  
when the  Bny of Rengnl rxtcndecl to the foot of the CJiwallk hills, ant1 thtr 
h s b i a n  Ben, bathed tho Salt Range. 
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ing in the map. It becomes also alnorphous and fornls bands of 

considerable thiclrness of opacuie quartzite, crossing the roclrs in the 

same mailner as similar bands often cross bccls of shales or otller 
stratified rocks. 

The mica is also scarce in some specimens, small spangles being 

occasionally imbedded in the substance of the large crystals of albite 

(c) or sparingly Jisseininntcd in the paste. But  in other portions 

of tlle porphyry i t  becomes very abundant, forming tufts of plates 
which resist decomposition better than the other minerals, and stick 

out of the rock where this lias been morn ancl rounded by exposure. 

Thcse tufts of mica often forin il-regular bands. 
The augite varies from a few speclrs to laminar masses ot 

considerable size. It is oftcn founcl associated with fclspar alone, t l ~ e  
other minerals having disappeared, and i t  thus forms a rock coinposotl 
of an~o~.phons grains of nlljitc ant1 1:~mellur lnasscs of nngite. Before 
tlie blolvpipe it fuses only in places, slnnll globules of a shining black 
gl;iss appearing on thc assay. 

The garnets arc solilctimcs ~vliolly wanting ancl soineti~nes very 

nhuntlant. I t  is very tiifficnlt to extract t11ei-n froip the mass, ol\*illg 
to tllcir brittleness. Tlley arc ~iiostly fonncl wllere the por l ) l~yl .~  is 
well cl~ystallizecl and the iilicn abl~~itlant. 

The large crystals of albite viwy in size from half an incl~ to five 

inches. They have two clcnvngcs, onc nc:rrly at  a 1.ig11t ingle to t l ~ e  

surface of thc plate, or forming wit11 i t  an angle of wl)ont 95". T l ~ e  
ot,linr clits the first clcnvage o1)liqucly with an t~irgle of nbont 1 1 5 O . *  
'J'l~c form of the crystnls is, I fancy, uncollilnon, nut1 I will t1escril)e 

one! of tlleln with its dimensions, in order to give an idea of ille 

~ J I ' O I I ~ I ' ~  ions of thc cryst;tls. 
T l ~ c  ~r~rlltill is always twin or conlposcd of t ~ v o  licxngonnl 1)1;1tc.q 

(fig. 2) two ;mtl 11;tlf in(-hcs ill tlia~ucltcr bctn~cen op1)ositc angles, : I I I C ~  

0 .4  1 t l l .  Il:it,l~cr four or t h ~  six ctlgcs of t l ~ c  idate fir0 

I)cvclletl 1)y obliqne facettr.~, wliicli for111 n.irli tlie p1:11ic of the surface 

an n ~ ~ g l c  oi about 138", uo that onc surfilcc is consitlcrably smsllcr 

* Thr nnqlrs of thrqe crystnlq rnel.o mcnq~irrrl with strips of 1)Rpc.r m1~1 
R R I  :1tl11ntrtl 1 1 ; 1 1 f '  t:ilx.lc ; t8llc> crytit xis w c ~  c rhlao rr~llch w c ~ l  I~l*red ; r I I P  r c s ~ ~ l i  q 

:II.(,  t l r r ~ ~ ~ c ~ f o ~ ~ r ~  mcrc, : I ~ I ~ ) I . ~ - . ~ I I I ~ (  1011s. 11' 1 1 1 ~ 1 ( 1  11:1fI [ I I ( ~  IIIO&II* ul' I I ~ C O S I ~ I - I I I ~  Lll" 
nnglcr w~t,h l)rrolsion, I wollltl have fignrctl t l ~ c  cl.ysl,als. 

13 
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than the other. Two such platcs are applied onc against the other 
by their greatest surface, but one of the I t has (apparently) rotated 

es 
half n turn, so thnt. A of one plate is opposite B of the  other. 

Fig.  2. 

This rotation is of course only apparent, but  it appears to  have taken 
place from the cleavage of the  two plates being opposite, so that when 
we look a t  a section of the  clouble crystal (fig. 2), one side presents 
the  shining striped snrfece of a lamellar cleavage, whilst the other 
shows the dnll rongh gulface of a fracture across the grain. This 

opposition of cleavage is probably clue to  a play of opposite electricity 
gtlneratcd rlrtril~g crystallization, but i t  givcs the iclea of one of the 
plates having made half a turn bciore npplying itself against its 
fellow. 

The perfect c r y ~ t n l  i~ rarely seen ; i t  is generally broltcn across, 
and the section (fig. 2) i~ conapicnons on thc surface of the rock, 
so thnt, a t  first sight, one may fancy the  c ry~ ta l s  to be  prism^, 
and n little tronble is necewary to  understand the rrrrnngcnlent of the 
twin plates. This macle is therefore, to  nll appwmnce, a twin crystal 
of one ol tho numerous modifications of triclinic albite. 

By expmnve to the atmo~phere,  the porphyry cr~lniblcs easily and 
fall# to  a cc~ane gravel which is Roon convcrte,l into a vcry whito 
~ond. While the rock is still hard and ~ o u n d ,  the largc crystals 



of albite sometimes become loosenecl in their matrices, and, falling 
out, leave angular cavities the  face of the roclr. The rock, 
when fresh and well crystallized, is ho~vever very hard : sonlc 
varieties appear to crumble inuclr Inore quickly and completely tllail 
others. 

11.-The grains of magnetic iron ore and the gold I have not see11 
in the po~phyry,* but they are fonucl in tlie sancis which, I will now 
encleavonr to prove, have bckn formed by the decomposition of these 

aolcanic rocks. 
Gold is waslied in most of tho rivers which traverse the iniocene 

sandstones and conglomerates of tlie sub-Hi~nnlaya, and is always 
found associated with grains of magnetic iron ore. Let us exanline 
one of the districts tvllere the ~vasllings are, I believe, lllost abundant, 
the bnnlrs of thc Soane river, in the  districts of Jheelum and 
Rntvul Piiiclee, cspccinlly near the villages of Pintlell Geb, ICothnir 
ancl bIaknc1. Let us therefore go to Rnwul Pindee and travel towards 
the S. W. along the road to ICalabagh. We find that  this dreary 
road, about 120 ii~iles long, crosses obliquely from the N. N. E. to tile 

S. S. W. the great plateau of mioccile sandstone, conglolncratc 
and clay (Sect. G.). 

There is a thick bccl of illioccne sanclstone and c~ng lo lne r a t~ ,  
above 2,000 fcct thick, ~vhicll iniglit bc cnllccl t l ~ c  npllcr inioccllc 
formation of the Sub-Himnlay:~ (contcnll~ornry of tlic Sc\~nliIi hills 
and containing the same b1n1nmnli:rn fossils), wllilst the sa~l t ls tol l~  
nnrl sllalcs of Jfurrce ant1 nt1j:~ccnt l~ills, n1)ont 5,000 Ccct thiclr allcl 
witllont fossils, miglit be rcganlcti as the inferior nliocene. Tllesc 
two clivisions of tllc ~i~ioccnc are not exactly one on the top of 
tllc! otllcr, l ~ n t  rntllcr tlic nl)lwr I~ccl t l ~ i n n i ~ ~ g  to\v:~nls t l ~ e  nor(l1, 
co\rcrs in tlic sunlllcrn etlgc of tllc lower bet1 in an iiitricatcd 
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Fig. 3. 

manner, a3 represented in the  accompanying diagram (fig. 3) : 1, Uppel; 
Miocene with Mammalian Bones ; 2, Lower Miocene without fossils 
(excepting a few roots and stems and imprints of leaves) ; 3, Porphyry 
and Felstone, &c. 

The upper bed is therefore not seen near Murree, whilst the  lower bed 

is equally absent from the great plateau of Rawul Pindee, where the 
fossiliferous sanclstone is always seen to rest directly on the  Numinulitic 
formation, wherever this breaks through the miocene. The bed we 
have to  deal with here is, therefore, the  upper miocene only. It is 
lnncll folded and faulted, forming stray folrls and many faults a t  both 
cxtren~ities of the  bed, and rolling in broad undulations in the centre 
of the plateau. Now, if we examine the  much up-tiltccl beds near 
Futteh Jnng,  Nusmlla, or else close to  the  Salt Range near Kalabagh, 
we find them composecl of a grey or greenish calcareous sandstone, of 
conglomerate a ~ d  of sancly induratetl clays containing noclules of 
knnkur. These beds loolc like inclined and parallcl walls 8ticlcing 
out of the alluvium, ancl separated one from the other by open spaces 
or intervals ; ancl one may nt first sight fancy that  the sevcral strata 

have been wrenched apart nt the time they were upheaved. But  if 
we examine the bc~ ls  where they are nearly horizontal, ns in the 
neighbonrhood of the 8oane river near Kothair or Jnhbie, we firltl 
that  they consi~lt of 4 hardly cohesive ~ancl, very white and composed of 
minute g r ~ i n s  of albite and quartz, with black grains of augite and 
spanglee of mica. I have been in the habit, in talring note3, to call 
this wnd, Pepper and Halt mnd, and I uhall here n~nlce use of this 
term, as i t  is a con\-enient one. Inter~tratified with this sand we find 
the  beds of grey or greenid1 santl~tone, of conglomcrnte anrl of salitly 
clay noted at Fntteh J n n g  ; and i t  beconles evillent that a t  the places 
where we first observe11 the beds, ant1 where they are much tiltctl lip, 



the lxppcr and salt santl 1x1s been waslicd out froin hctmeen the harder 
beds, whilst in tlie horizontnl strata, the sand has beell protected by 
one of the strata of harder ro% which acted as a roof over tbe sand 
underneath. 

Now this pepper and salt sand is the one washed for gold. The  

washings are done during a1111 after the rains, as the swollcn watcrs of 
the torrents bring down to the bcds of the rivers a large quantity of 
frcsh sand. I t  is washed in the usual manner, and gives a residue of n 

&lack sand which is coinposetl of sllining grains of magnctic iron ore 
and grains of augite. A little nlore ~vasliing in  a s~naller vessel 
renlovcs tlle augite ancl a great part of the iron ; and the gold, which 
is rarely visible with the naked eye, is picked up by incrcury. 

If we exnilline the pepper and salt sand in situ, we sliall vcry soon 
become convinced that it is nothing but the porpl~yry of the I-Iimnlayn 
ground clown to powdcr, for we find in it nunlerous pieces oi tlie 
porphpry not cyuitc crushed to sand. I have found some of these pieces 
half an iilcli long a i d  comp2sed of a hard fragiuent of albite supporting 

spcclcs of nugtc .  Pieces of the large felspathic crystals I have 
seen also, a n ~ l  the smaller crystals of quartz are freqnent and liarclly 
altered and rubbed. The s:indetone consists mostly of undecomposed 
albite ancl nngite. I t  is not easy to describe in words thc great 
similarity between the porphyry and the \vhite sand, but thcir 
cornplete identity strikes one at  once when ~ v e  stutiy the bcds. 
Dr. Fleming made therefore n gooil guess ~vhcn he wrote the following 
passage : " We have been quite unablc to tracc the source whence 
tllc gol(1 has becn derived, and arc not nware that anlongst tlie 
quartzites and quartzose mica slates (felstone is meant,) wllicli nrc 
much dcvclopcd in thc Puiijnl Range, near tllc Barnmoola Pass inta 
I<asl~mir, ant1 strctcli wcst into thc northern Hnzara mountains, tho 
mct:~l has cvcr been tlctectctl i11 situ. From similar rocks thcre can 
bc little clonbt that thc auriferous snntls havc 1)crn clcrivcd."* 

And again hc writes : '' I n  the ncigllbonrliootl of tllc Salt Range 
the scalcs of goltl n1.c sinall and al~nost invisible, but we have Iicnrd 
i ro~n natives, th:tt, in lInzarn, grni~is of gold nre soirletin~cs ionntl of 
n size anch as to n(1rllit of tllcir l)('i~ig 1)icl~ctl out of tlic sand. If 

+ Rrport on (;rologic.:~l Structllrc of RulL Railgo; Scloctions, P. Govt. Vol. 11. 
1833, p;~g(? 3 1.2. 
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this Ix true, nrc inay infer that the auriferous source is somewhere to 

the north, and that by tracing the gold stream, so to speak, we might 
nsrive at a point where the clrifted materials become coarser, and 
where the gold, from its high specific gravity, has been deposited in 

larger quantity."* 
That the miocene deposit of the Sub-Himalaya has been derived 

from the mountains sitanted N. or N. E,  of'it, is evident. from the 
boulders containeil in the conglomerates of the formation, these 

boulders being mostly volcanic rocks, such as we have seen in thg, 
mountains near thc Bammoola, and such as we shall see in other parts 
of Knshniir. We mill see, by and bye, that these volcanic rocks extend 
to the west, along the northern bounclary of the Peshawur valley, as 
far at least as Jelalabad, and to the cast as far, at  any rate, as 80' east 
long., and probably much farther, though it appears from Captain R. 
Strachey's memoir on the geology of part of the Hitnalaya mountaias,t 
that the volcanic rocks in  the eastern portion of the Himalaya are 
more intrusive than they are in the wester% extremity of the chain. 

If it is indeecl true that grains of gold of some size are picked out 
of the sancl in Hazara, some va1,uable diggings might yet be found 
in the valleys situated between the spurs of the Kaj Nag range or its 
extension to the west. But  I cannot help thinlring that, with a 

population everywhere anxions to wash gold even in very poor wash- 
ings, auriferous sands of any economical value woulil have been worlicd 
long since, especially as the sands formcd by the decomposition of a 
porphyry, similar to that of the Kaj Nag chain, and situated on 
thc castern frontier of Kash~riir are ~earchccl for garnets only. 

The nlngnetic iron orc is toleral~ly nbnnrlant in thc pcppor and salt 
santl, ant1 is at prcscnt waatecl by thc goltl-waslicrs of I(ot11:~ir anti 
blukud : bnt it has not been alway.4 NO. 111 traversing thc great 
miocene plateau of Rnwul Pin~lee, I r~oticccl for rnnny lnilcs along 
the road, bctwecn Yincleh Geb an(\ Jubbie, snl;t11 pieces of black 
slag, often in  sorne qnnntity and eviclcntly very old, as nrany 
pieces wcrc seen wl~crc ravines hat1 cnt the grountl, bnric~l a Foot 

* Ditto ditto, pagc 3 iE. 
t On Llio (:c*ology 01' part of Lllo Jli~rinlnya hlountainfl :ultl Til)c\t,, l>y Cnplnin 

E. Rtrnchry, I3t.11g:~l Engineers, F. G. 8. l'rocccclings of thc Uoological Socicty of 
Loudon, 1351. 



nnd half below thc surface. Icnowing nothing thcn of the  magnctic 

iron sand, I could not conceive ~vhcnce the slags camc, but on secing 
the large quantity of iron ore which is ~vashecl out of thc sand by the  
gold-diggers, I was forced to conclude that a time had bcen when the  
iron powder was savcd a n ~ l  smeltecl. I t  is not sncli a poor unrler- 

taking as i t  might appear to wash iron from sand, especially as tlie gold 
alone would pay thc Inen 3 or 4 annas a day, nncl a very little arrange- 
ment woulcl save the iron. It contains about 70 per cent. of n~e ta l  
gf the very finest quality an11 the very best to make steel. I t  rescmblcs 
Swedish iron, and it is the saine as the Kangra iron \vhich has bcen 
proved to be of excellent quality by experiments in England. It 
is very dear, selling at £14 a ton. I t  is prob:il)le tliat the smclting 
of this iron sand mas cliscontinued from the want of fuel, which is now 
very scarce on the plateau. That fuel was once more nbimdant, is 
sufficiently proved by tlie anlount of tmvertin seen in ~liany places whcre 
no springs exist now-a-days ; and these fossil springs, if I nlay call the 
travertin by tliat name, tell us of a time wlien a higher jungle on the  
plateau and forests on the hills arrested a good deal of inoist~u.e, and 
wrung from the humid monsoons a portion of the ~-ltins wliicli are 
now poured on thc Himalaya. I t  would be, I in~aginc, easy fol tllc 
local governnlent to find out whcthcr the magnetic iron ore is still 
slneltccl in soille localities in the district, or when the snlclting was 
cliscontinuctl, and to resuscitate the tradc, the iron ore bcing brought 
to Mnliucl from the neighbonring villages, nncl thcrc sniclted with 
charcoal brought down in boats from tlie Alrorn ICnttuclr hills or 
from IIaznm. Excellent li~ucstone is abundant ncar the banks of thc 
Intlns ten or t~velvc miles above Mnkud. I t  is also abundant in the 
conglom~ratc on which Rlukncl is. built. 

Thc smclting of this iron snntl ~vonld not, of coursc, give profits or 
yicltl n tlnantity of nlctal wort11 ~ncntioning in coml~arison to t l ~ c  
results ol El~ropcan in(luht~-y, 1 ~ 1 t  i t  miglit bc n vnlnablc cnterprisc for 
nntives possessi~rg sonle littlc capital, mrtl inigllt nlncll amelioratc the 
miscrablc contiitZion of the goltl-waslrcrs. 

12.-Rctii~.ning i~ow to Buninr ant1 tllc Kng Nni mngc, I nlnst 
insist on thc! vcry c1iungcal)lc nppca~.nncc of thc porphyry. Wc llavc 
Rccn thnt i t  consids oE n grnnrllnr nias.9, wit11 lnrgc crystals of alllitc, 
slliall crystals of clnnrtz, crystals of garnet,, platcs of nlica and lamella 
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of augite, nnci that nny of these crystalline minerals or all of them 
nlay disappear, leaving a rock entirely con~posecl of a saccharoid paste 
of albite. A t  other times the quartz becomes very abundant, and 
thick bands of white quartzite traverse the mass. Again, the augite, 

which is sometinies wholly wanting and at others in very minute 
specks only, may increase and at last predominate and form dark 
roclrs with a semi-metallic lustre, the augite being generally collected 
in masses of aggregate plates having the lustre of iodine. I t  very 
often happens that the minerals are arranged in bancls or layers as in 
gneiss, and this apparent foliation also raries much, and often it does 
not exist at all, whilst in other instances it is extremely well marked, 
thus grad11811y forming n passage to the clinkstone, described in the 
beginning of this paper. 

13.-I have not visited the high summits of the Kaj  Nag : indeed, 
I have only seen a few spnrs of this enormous centre of mountains ; 
bnt, from the roacl between Nausherra and Ori, one can see on the 
other side of the river, towards the tops of the hills, irrrmense masses 
of the white porphyry glaring in the sun throngh the underwood which 
covers these mountains ; and Captain H. Godwin-Austen, G. T. S., 
who assisted in the survey of this district, informecl me that the white 
porphyry of the Butldist ruin at Buniar forms the sllrnmits and 
all the central system of the Ka.j Nag range. Prom a coloured elretch 
kindly made for me by this officer we are enabled to see that the 
porphyry forms the whole of the main chain of the ICnj Nag, a portion 
of the huge North-Western branch, and extentls along the westein 
or Mozufferabacl branch towards I'Zaznra. The rock passes grarlually 
from the granitoitl porphyry I have clesclibed to less and less cry~tal- 
lized rocks, until i t  bccomee the pcncilliltetl white ant1 blue felatone 
which we have seen at Barnmoola, nntl finally the earthy, slate-like 
felotone of the lltala nlount.* 

The summit of the Bank or Sallar, on the left hnnlr of the Jheclnm, 
I have also pai~lteci ns volcanic porphyry, from my o1)scrvin~ that the 
valley of the Apaikey is strcwecl with blocks of porpllyry to a 

Cnptnin h n ~ t o n  dc~crihed the f ~ l s t n n ~  nR a hnrcl .slate, 1)nt as he 
that thla date  was irl~ntical with the " hart1  late of thc lofty rliffr over the 
rocrd u g r  Nanahrrrn," it is evidcnt thnt what was tnkcn for nl:~tc, was an 
earthy slate-likc felstonc. At the t i~nc C~pt:lin U. Arlstcl~ ob.rcl.vccl thest: 
rocka, he had not yet hrgnn to stnrly g~o logy .  
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considerable heigllt, and disposed in such a manner that they cannot 
have beell brought from any other locality but the sulnmits above. 
When I visited the Apailrey valley, the sumlnits on both sides ~vere  
covered with a thick rnantle of snow, but the very shape of the peak, 
a smoothly rounded boss, was suggestive of a hill composed of 
materials wl~icll wear cluickly and round easily uuder the influence 
of atmospheric vicissituilcs. 

14.-Ire must now endeavour to ascertain the extent of country 

covered by volcanic rocks similar to those I have described, and I am 
again indebted to Captain H. G. Austen for the following information : 

" The so-called granite, or, as yo11 say more properly, volcanic por- 
phyry, of the Kaj  Nag is quite unlike the granite o f  the Deosais or 
Ladalc, which is pure granite or sycnite. This I<aj Nag rock is seen 
again in the mountains bounding the south-east encl of the valley 
(of Kashniir) and in Kistwar ; and the mliole lcngtli of the Chota 
Dhar range, bountlii~g Badr&ar to the sonth, is of i t  ; I have seen it 
nowhere else. It is so strilringly pcculiar that  I sliould certainly have 
noticed it, bad I come across it in other parts of Kashmir." 

How far the pol-phyry of Ristwar and Bixtlramar cxtends to  the 
east, I have no means of juclging ;* but we liavc seen that the I<aj 
Nag extends towartls the west into tllc upper part of Hazam ; Rnd 
I have had described to Ine some " granitc" secn a fclv miles llortll 
of Mnnserah, near the entrance into t,hc Ka;han valley, whicll 
appears to be s volcanic porphyry similar to that ivllich we have see11 
st Bunirtr.t But i t  extends still further ~vcst : Dr. Costello illforllla 
me that a great deal of " gvanitc" an(1 quartz occllrs ill and near the 
Umbeyla pass, lntely occnpied by the troops uncler Gclleral Sir Neville 

* The " R~-anitic" belt b r t w e r ~ ~  the 811tlej ~ n d  the  TZnli ~ ~ V P I ' R ,  long. 770 t o  
F)O0 Is', nppcnrs to  h r  n continlintion of tho )rl)hgry of Kaj Nmg, KI: twar altd 
nrtdrnwnr In Sirmoor, (:nl.h~?-nl nud Knill oil i t  forlnfl tho ccxntres of lnoun- 
teino~ls q y ~ t , c m ~  R I I C I L  nq Chor, Dntlnf 011, IJ~nqar, kc.  C t~p t .  R. Strachey 
deqc.1.ihes i t  ns " oflcn porl>hyr~tic rind lnlir I subj,jcct to drcay." It p, 880s into 
"mzrm-sh?s t  showing a distlllctly lmn inn t~d  strnctnro," (fclstone P )  and also 
into gr~onat,one. 

t Also " a  plnco on the road (to M a n q w )  ftq it  prtwes along the  ea&,orn 
adge of the Pnkti vallcy g c l ~   it^ nmne of CIfltli uq~,t  (white st on^) from several 
lnrge blorka nntl hilloc~ka of white f~lnprtthlc rock contaiuing largr crystals, t he  
marno n a  t h ~ t  of tho hlockq on the ritlgo of Buri a f ~ w  miles to  1 he 9. W., alld 
l ike  them visil~le " Froin D g r m t  rl i~tanc~."--Jolrr~?nl oj' the Agr~r~l , l t t~rnl  aid 
Ilorticltltzwctl ,Yoc?rty of I ~ ~ r l t a ,  Vol. XZV. Put.t I .  
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Chamberlain. Thc General himself, in one of his dispatches, describes 
some of the hills as '' granite," putting a note of interrogation after the 

word, and thus  sho~ving that  the granitoid rock he noticed was 
sufficiently peculiar in i ts  appearance t o  make it doubtful whether it 

was really a granite. From specimens of the mountains near the Pass, 
kindly given to  me by Dr. Costello, I have no doubt that the 
so-called granite is one of the  varieties of porphyry described in 

paragraph 12. It passes into a felvtone composed of very elongated 
and large spindles of opaque, dirty white, and somewhat granular 
felspar and bluish semi-translucent glassy felspar, and in the 
Rpare felspathic paste which cements the spindles together, a few 
irregular grains are seen of a mineral having a metallic golclen lustre, 
and which is  probably Diallage or Bronzite. The rock has a great 
resemblance to, and is incleecl identical with, the  most compact iort of 

felstone seen a t  Baranloola. Bands of quartzite, of which I have 
seen very beautiful specimens as clear d s  Wenham lake ice, are also 
extensively developetl, as well as enormous masses of conlpact gypsum 
ant1 tabular ~e lcn i  te. 

Dr. Rellew, in his " Report on the Yus~xfzaies," describes ct variety 
of volcanic rock3 occurring in  the ranges which separate British 
Yusuizale froin Clrumla, Bnneyr and Swat : " F e l d ~ p a r  grit" and 
" various combinations of mica and felspar," '' porphyry in a variety 
of forms," trap-rock in great variety," quartz, mica ancl clay-slate, 
hornblende-rock, felspnr-rock ancl nmygrlaloicl ; " hart1 trap" (green- 
stone ?) " loose, friable ancl crumbling" ditto. (ash ?) H e  also de- 

I 

scribes granite and gneiss ; but he aclda that the gneiss is quarried for 
mill- stone^, and, if these mill-stones, (which is very likely) are similar 
to the mill-stones of Jellalabacl, they are a coarse gneigsoid fel~toiie, 
and not a gneiss. The granite again is s whitish roclr, and we find 
i t  connected with and surrounded by, rocks undonbtetlly volcanic. 
I have no hesitation therefore in regarding it as a granitoirl porphyry, 
uirnilar to  that  of the Kaj  Nag. h great deal of slate and " p i r n i t i v e  
limeetone" i3 also mentioned in these mountains. 

Dr. Bellew concludes thnt these hills are " all of primitive and 
metamorphic rocks ;" but the l i ~ t  of rocks he giveg, prove8 conclusively 
that they are of volcanic origin. 

These volcanic bell8 in Yusufzaie arc capped, in some placeg, by bedsof 



limestone, and these again by sandstone. No fossils have yet been dis- 
covered in  eithcr the limestone or the sandstone, and the age of these 
strata must therefore remain u n l c i ~ o ~ ~ n  for the prescat. Near Jellalabad 
beds of gneissoid felstone appear. This rock is quarried to make hand- 

mills which are brought down by the Povindahs and sold in Peshawur 
and the Derajnt. These hand-mills are made of a coarse trachyte which 
has begun to effect a partial separation of minerals, and these minerals 
are arranged in streaks of white, granular felspar, greyish-blue 
felspar, with here and there a grain of augite. I t  is, therefore, again 
one of the varieties of felstone seen a t  Baramoola, and probably the 
same gneissoid variety quarried in Yusufzaie. 

15.-By reference to  the map we observe that  the Pir  Punjal chain 
is the first great parallel of the Himalaya, between the long. 73' 30' 
and 76' E. I t  is a great chain, forining a belt of high mountail~s 
between the n~iocene districts of Juinmoo, Rajaori, Poonch and 0 r i  
and the I<nshnlir valley, and at  both ends of this grcat chain an 
iinmcnse accnmulntion of porphyries and other volcanic roclts, rising 
to trenlendons heights, and covering soine thousand square miles of 
country, are placed like two bastions at  the extremities of a centric 
\+all. What rocks then conlpose the connecting chain, the  P i r  
Punjnl? Tlie readcr will easily conccivc how vexed I an1 that I was 
~)revente(l visiting this range, 1norc especially ns the i~lfor~natioll 

I ol)taincd froin travellers is n~os t  conflicting and unsatisfactory. Mr. 
L. Drew, who has traversed t,he chnin three or four times, nras especially 
struck with the enormous ilevclol~ment of n great slatc bar of 1111- 

known nge. We shall see in tllc ncxt chaptcr, how very thick and 
extensive courses of slate are interstratified wit11 beds of tmchgte, 
as11 nntl ngglom~ratc, in the ~nountains bo~%nding the ICa~lin~ir  valley 
to the Nortli. Tliese r~lntcs arc, colnpletely devoici of fossils, but niq 
I linpc to he nl~lc to fix t)lkc ngc of the vo l c~ i~ i c  r m l ~ s  with I V I I ~ ~ I ~  
t l~oy arc. int.crbccltlct1 nnd contcmpornncous, ~ v c  had bcttcr rcselye 
the cliscnssion of tllcir agc until aftcr thc examinntion of the foesili- 
f,:roiis strnti~ of I<:~alirnir. 

131it the slirtcs form only 8 1,nncl or bn. in tlic Pile P n ~ ~ j a l  chain, 
~ n t l  not tlic wliolc, of it.  I hclievc, that t l ~ c  re~rinincler of the roclts 
of t l l i ~  rnngc arc3 mostly volca~lic a ~ l i ,  f~'1stonc and ngglorncrntc~. A 
fric.1111 of ~lrinc nnti a very t,~~ilrtwortlly obscrve~., in the following pausage 
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from a letter to me, is describing, I think, volcanic roclrs, especially 

agglomerates and ash full of lapilli and volcanic conglomerates. " I t  
(the lacustline deposit of the  valley of Kashmir) rests unconfolmably 

on trapesn rocks, quartzite, quartz conglomerate, very hard and 
forming a compact mass." And again, further to  the  S. W. on the road 
through the P i r  Punjal Pass, he says : " The rocks are principally 
mica-slate, with thick beds o f  a h a d  congloinerate hav ing  a very fine 
dadc blue nzcctrix ; th is ,  in some places, zcas a mass  o f  water-zcorn. 
pebbles ; but in most of it  these are  scatte~ecl t h ~ o u g h  the mass ,  cr12d aye 
of ten  in  that case angu lar  and smal l .  Up to the P i r  Punjal Pass the dip iu 

N. with a high angle ; having crossed the  ridge N. E. this continues 
all the way to Barangulla, giving these altered sandstones, slates and 
conglomerates an enormous thiclrness."* The excellent observer who 
wrote the above remarks did not think, it appears, that  the rocks 
were mostly volcanic in origin, but I cannot help i~nagining that 
his description applies, in great part, to stratified ejectn of volcanic 
eruptions, nnd the passage I have put in Italics is, I think, a very 
fair description of ash with lapilli. Again, I innst also remark that 
the felstone of Baranloola has always been descl.ibec1 by travellers, 
and by geologists also, as mica-slate, though it contains no mica 
and is neal.1~ wholly made of felspar ; what has been talcen for mica, 
being minute spindles of glassy albite. I t  certainly has a slaty 
cleavage, and the most earthy varieties have a close resemblance to 
metamorphic slate, and i t  is probably this fact which hna niislecl most 

people as to the nature of the roclr. I t  is not therefore impossible that 
aome of thod' n1ica-s1at~e,~' mentioned above, is in reality earthy felstone. 

16. The position of the Pir  Prlnjal chain is rather peculiar, abut- 
ting as it does at both ends against enormous centres of volcanic roclrs, 
and being separated by a great fault (the valley of Kashmir) from moun- 
tains aleo composed of the sarne rocks. I n  the enormous accumulntion 
of amygdaloidal ash, agglomerate and conglomerate which we shall 
see, by and bye, on the otlier side of the valley, thcre is al~undant 
proof of the existence of open volcanoe~ in this part of the Hilnalaya, 
a t  the time the porphyry was in a fluid or viscid ~ t a t e .  The extreme 

I do not give the name of the person who kindly gavo me tho information 
quoted, as I do not agree with him on the origin of t ,hr~e rocks, nnrl 1,rlieve 
that he missed appreciating their true value, though his description is 
accurate. 
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regularity and evenness of the stratification of these cinder beds 
renders i t  highly probable that the showers of ejecta fell in a shallow 
sea in which the volcanoes formed islands. I t  appears to me, that we 

cannot refuse to admit that the porphyry mas the base of the vol- 
canoes, and indeed the matter which failed to escape through the 
vent in the earth's crust, whilst the felstone or clinlcstone and varieties 
of trachytic roclrs into which the porphyry always passes, are lavas 

which hnvc flowed under the pressure of the sea. If these v i e w  
are admitted, we have a series of volcniloes beginning a t  the ICaj Nag, 
ancl forming an arc along the no~th-east  boundary of the valley of 
Kashmir, down again to the mountains of Baclrawar : of this arc of 
volcanoes the Pir  Yunjal chain is the chord. Can we wonder, huge 
though the chain is, at its being in a great measure forinccl by ejecta 
of volcanoes received in a sea gulf and there arranged in conformnble 
layers? The slate, as we shall see in the next chapter, was formed 
during the intervals of volcanic activity, and i t  is not improbable that  
the continual shower of ashes and hot stones into a shallow bay kept 
the water at  a temperature too high for the development of animal 
or vegetable life. 

Since writing the above paragraph, Capt. G. Austen has informed 
me that beds of unmistakably volcanic roclrs, such as alngydaloid 
and coarse grecnstone, are iilterbecldecl with the slate and other rocks 
of the Pir  Punjal. This is 11recisely what occ1u.s in the hills north 
of the valley of Kashmir, wc inay therefore regard tlle Pir  Punjal 
as a mass of volcanic ejecta interbeddcd with slate which was 
deposited during the periods of volcanic tranquillity. - 

CIIAPTER 11.-Z1hc Mountains Nort7b and N o h - E a s t  o f  Xash,nir. 

17. By referring to tlic map, we observe thnt tlie Icnshmir valley 
is an elongntcd trongh wit11 its longcr  xis tlirecteci S. E.-N. W. The 
Jheclum has a similnr gcncral direction, as far as the W o o l ~ r  Lakc, 
and the smnller strcnul ~ rh i ch  drains the north-wcstern end of thc 
valley flows from the N. W. to the S. E. To the north-east of 
this axis, wc notice long q ~ u r s  of hills which dcsccnd to Ihc water- 
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edge of the JVoolar Lalre, the  RIanns Bal and the  Diil and to  the 
lacustrine plains of Yun~pur, Avantipoor, Bij-Behara and Islamabad. 
These spurs are the  extreme south-western ends of a labyrinth of 
mountains which fornls a barrier, nearly forty miles across as the  crow 
flies, between the  flat plain of the Kaslilnir valley and the  chain of 
~nountnins which separates Kashmir proper from Drass, Sooroo and 
Ladnk. If we consider the Himalaya as a series of parallel chains 
and valleys, we shoulcl have the P i r  Punjal chain as one of the 
pnrnllels ; traversing the valley of Knshmir and the  labyrinth of moun- 
tains to the north-east of it, we meet another great parallel chain, 
wliich has unfortunately no general name. I t  has been called by 
Col. Cunningham the Western Himalaya, but the name is evidently 
ol)jectionnble, ns we want the term " Western," t o  designate the 

whole of the Himalaya between the longitucles east 73' and 7g0, U 

between the Intlus and the Sutlcj. I t  has also been calleci the Central 
chain of the EIimalaya by several autl~ors, but the great quantity 
of enow which covers its peaks is mercly the result of i ts  being so 

pl;\ced, that  i t  collects nncl conclenses nearly all the remaining mois- 
ture  contained in the south-western wincls, and sends these winds 
1)erfectly dry to the Kailas and Karakoram rangcs. The  beautiful 
wries of snowy summits presented by this chain is-therefore no claim 
to  its being the central chain of the Himalaya. I am afraid no other 
rule, but that  of the division of drainage, can be considered safe in 
errtimating which of the many parallel chains of a same system o i  moun- 
tnins is the central one ; and if we conform to  this ]mule, the Icara- 
koram range is to  be regarded ns the central chain of the Himalaya. 
It is therefore preferable to name the chain unclcr consideration by 
the nnrue of one of its great pcalrs, and as the Kun  Nun or 8er and 

Mer Pcnks (23,407 feet) nre well known and very con~yicuous 
in the western portion of the Himalnya, I flhall make use of the 
term " Her slid Rler chain" to designate the  great pnrnllcl range 
w-lrich separates the basin of the River Jhcelum from that  of the 
I~lrluq. 

Between the Pir  Punjal and the 8er snJ RIcr chaina, we hnvc not 
only the vnllcy of K a ~ h ~ n i r ,  but a ~ ln l~ lher  of intlrpcntlent ~ n t l ,  as it 
were, isolater\ centres of rnoi l r~t~i~lv  wl~ich, RR I havo ~ ~ i t l  heforct, form 
A complicntcd 1el)yrinth of hill3 nncl vallcys to tllc north ant1 north- 
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east of the Jheelum. If we travel, on the map, from the N. W. t o  
the S. E. of the valley of I<ashnlir, following thc banks of the Jlieelnm, 
we shall notice a series of mountains of nloclcrate height, encroaching 
into the valley, and separated one from the other by broad lateral 
valleys Inore or less filled with 1acusti.ine deposits. Tlie first mountaiil 
wc meet is on the eastern side of the Woolar lalie, and is called the  
Safnpoor (10,309). I t s  foot is bathed by a small but excluisitely 
picturesque lalie, (Pl. 6) the  Manus Bal. The next is close to  
Srinagar and is the Zebanwan (8813). Ten miles to the south-east, 
the Wastarwan, near Avantipoor, is the next surnnlit ; then, after 
crossing the valley of Trahal, we meet the hill of Icamlawan (8601), 
over the village of Murhama, and the Sheri Bal close to the Kamla- 
wan. Crossing the broad valley of the Lidar River, we find the 
Hapatikri, a mountain which sends a spur to the S. W. to forin the 
small hill of Islamabad at  the foot of which the town of that nanle 
is built. Crossing the valley of the Arpat river, we meet with tlie 
Dhar (8146) and the Na~vlian (9207). We have therefore, froill 
the eastern shore of the Woolnr lake to the extreme south-east of 
the Knsh~nir valley, a catenated chain of mountdins composed oE 
isolated summits, whilst their relations are covered by the diluvial 
and lacustrine deposits which fill tllc Hashmir villley, and the 
lateral valleys which open into it. Tliis chaiu is therefore presciltcd 
to us as a series of snlrlnlits and not as a regn1a.r chain.* I t s  

direction is that of the general parallelislll of the Himalaya, viz. 
from N. W. to S. E. Ten miles, as the crow flies, to the northeast of 
this chain thcrc is another sinlilnr one, that  is to say a series of 
~~uinrnits, apparently some~vhat detached one from the other, but being 
in a line with thc p,zl.allelis~n of tlic Himalaya. These mountains fire 
from the S. E. to thc N. W.-the Liwnpntoor, the WoIrnlbul (14,310) 
tlie (Ji~.tl\vnli (14,O(iO), Batgoo1 (14,423), Roorwaz (13,057), IInntlil 
(13,273) Saij Aha (11,331). West of the Saij Aha, this cntellatetl 

* 1 hnrclly Rnp that ttlc cntclltlt~d nl)1?PWP"TlcC of tile chains deRcribed 
i n  th(, fcxt i~ in g~-c.nt, ~ a l ' t  tluc to rroslolr, nlltl ~ I I : I ~  thin grcnt erosion i~ only 

was to c,xpoctctl, if we rcmc~ml)clr tllnt tlrc whole rain-fall of tile 
Rollt l l ,~m R I ( , ~ O  of thc Srr R I I ~  R l ~ r  cllnin hns to find its WRY to the valley of 
K:lqtlmir nc.roqs thwe rntrnated chnina, and t h ~ t  the Scr rind Mcr chains re- 
cc.ivp n. trc~nctn,Ionw mow-fall. I nse the w o l ~ l  " catrnatcd," in tho R&mR 

Renqp "9 it, 1s 1 1 ~ ~ 1  i ~ r  Anntomy, to dcqignntc tho nrrnngcment of the lymphRtio 
g lnnt l~  "f tho neck, viz, l ~ k e  tho b c a d ~  of a uecklucc or l.ounlay. 
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chain becomes blended with the first one I have indicated. Ten miles 

again to the north-east of the scrics of peaks just enumerated, is 

another chain of cletached peaks or centres of mountains, arranged 
along a linc parallel to the two others and to the general direction 
of the Himalaya. Prom the S. E. to tlie N. FV. we have the follow- 
ing sumn~its  or centres of mountains : the Rajdain (15,389), the 
Gwasbrari (17,839) the Harbagwan (16,055), the Basmai (15,652), 
the I<otwul (14,271), the I-Iaramook (16,903) ancl the numerous 
peaks which, with their colnplicated spurs, separate the valley of 
Kashmir from G~lrais and Tillail. 

Between all these catenated chains, connecting spurs or branches 
are to be seen'spreclding in all directions, ancl i t  is extremely difficult 
to give the direction of the resulting masses of mountains. But  the 
geology of these mountains will help us a good deal to understand 
their topographical grouping. As  we see these mountains on the map, 
we should be disposed to consider them as long spurs of the Mer and 
Set chain descending towarcls the 5. W. ; but we shall see that all, 
or at  least most of these summits, are coinposed in  their centre of 
rocks which have once been i11 a fluid or viscid condition, that is of 
porphyry, greenstone, basalt ancl amygdaloid ; that  these melted 
rocks are covered by enornlously thiclr layers of ash, agglomerate 
and slate interbedclecl, and thnt on the top of bhese beds of ejecta 
fossiliferous strata rest quite conformably. It becomes therefore 
evident, that the summits represent separate and isolated centree 
of volcanic action, no doubt much displacecl by the last upheaval of 
the Ilimalnya, but yet preserving their relations to the beds of eject& 
which mere collected around their feet and on their slopes. We have 
therefore a linear arrangement of volcanoes, or at any rate of volcanic 
fused matter, (For Rome of the collections of melted minerals lnRy not 
hnve renched the surface and never hail a vcnt), this lincnr arrange- 
ment forming three parallel lines, nnd these lines being parallel to the 
general N. W.-8. E. direction of the Iiirnalnya. I believe t h ~ t  
~ imi la r  lines of volcanoe~ or collections of volcanic matter are to 
be found between several of the great partillel chains of the Himalaya, 
but whether they are thus general or not, the ones in Kashmir are 
nnfficient to prove thnt during the Pnlnozoic epoch, the volcanoes of 
the Himnlrryn hncl an arrangement more or less linear, and that the 



great lines of fracture on which these volcanoes were situated, had 
the same clirection as that of the Himalaya, of our time. 

18. Beginning with the southernmost line of summits, I mill 
ilow describe i11 some detail the hills which coinpose it. I shall begin 

with that nearest to  Srinagar, viz. the  Zeban~van. 

The Zebanwan is a illountain of 8813 feet at  its highest point, with a 

general direction from E. to W. (Map B). I ts  ensteln portion isnearly 
due E.-W., and is 2 i  miles in length. I t  then turns to the  S. W., a t  
tlie same time throwing out long spurs to the N. W. to embrace the  
eastern shore of the Dal. The Zebanman lreeps its N. E.-S. W. 
direction for 32 miles, when i t  bifurcates into two branches, a southern 
one, sinall and short, ancl a, W. N. W. one, 2$ miles 10;~. It is a t  
the end of this W. N. W. branch that the Tnlzt-i-Suliman rises, a very 
conspicuous little Ilill, seen from nearly every part of the vnllcy. 
Still further to the W. N. W., 2; miles from the Talzt, the hilloclr 
of H u n i  Pwbnt  rises out of the lacustrine alluvial. I t  is evident 
that  the Tnkt-i-Suliman ancl the IIurri Parbut are only continuations 
of the W. N. W. spur of the Zebanwan, and appear as detached hillocks 
on account of the thickness of the lacustrine deposit. (Sect. A). 

The following detailed section of Hurri Parbut, the Takt-i-Sulin~an 
and the W N. W. spur of tlie Zebanwun is a t  a right angle to the 
axis of these hills. It will give, I hope, a good idea of rocks which 
we shall meet ngnin and again, ancl which I will, therefore, endeavonr 
to describe now with some precision, as they tire nowhere better seen 
or more conveniently stuclied. 

Section oi Hnrri Pnrbut, Tulrt,-i-Suliman anrl W. N. W. spiir of 
the Zebanwnn. (Sections A, R,  &c.).  

nirection of chain : S. 65' E.-N. 6 6 O  W. General strike of beds S. E.- 
N. W. General dip of beds, north-easterly. The Section follows the dircctinn 

' of the range and consoqurntly cut8 t,he dip at en angle of about 6b0 instead 

of 90". (Sco Sect : A). (Section 11. of General yap) .  See also Map B. 
I furr i  I'orhict. This hill is a ~uccession of hard layere of trachy-dolerite 

and  oft, layers of othe~. rocke. The traohy-dolerite is rough, oompact, very 
hard rind clerk. I have never seen i t  ~corieceous. It ie fiparingly amygda- 

loidal, containing  sometime^ n few l ~ r g e  geodes filled with white quartz. 
These beds are nearly verticril, with R d i p  e~qt-nortli-easterly, forming with 

t h e  horizon an nnplc .seldom 1111der 75'. Tho moet westerly  bed^ are nenrlg 

verlirnl, \\.hi14 t h e  moet ertsterly lriyers are more sloping. There are seven or 

15 
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e i ~ h t  thick beds of this trachy-clolerite separated one from the other by the 

folloving rocks : (a) A slaty basalt, hard when fresh, but very soon falling into 
foliated debris. It reminds one somewhat of the earthy variety of the felstone 

of Baramoola. I t  is grey in colour. (b) an ash of a dirty-looking felspathic ~aa te ,  
fnll of rounded or oval nodules of dull augite or hornblende. These nodnlea 

are probably amygdaloidal in origin, being due to  a bubbling of a hot paste 

of aah and water. It desintegrates very quickly into a yellow earth or a grey 

gritty soil on which grass grows well, soon concealing the rock below. 

These beds of slaty basalt and ash are well stratified, and fill up all the 

spaces left between the layers of trachy-dolerite ; this last rock forms promin- 

ent ridges or eaddles on which the several works of the fort are built. 

A marshy alluvial plain intemenes between the Hurri Parbut and the 

Tukt-i-Suliman. 

~ukt-i-~ulimhm. The western extremity of this hill (as i t  appears above 

the lacuetrine deposit) is a little knoll which haa received the name of Rnstun 
Ghnrree. 

1. Rnstun Gurree : Compact greenstone either greenish or bluish ; hard J 

fracture conchoidal. Either no amygdala or a few large ones, about the size 
of a pigeon's egg, often irregnlarly shaped, composed of white opaque quartz 

arranged in concentric layers and never crystallized." Strike S. E.-N. W. ; 
Dip N. E. = 50°. This is a hard rock and forms a prominent boss of a, barren 
character. It is qnarried for building purposes, but is too hard to be dressed, 
and a0 it breaks in angular pieces, it is altogether a very unsatisfactory building 

material. This bed hae a thickness of about .............................. 60 ft. 
2. A dirty yellowish-grey felspathic ash, fnll of geodes of dark augite. 

I t  decays faat, the nodules of angite, after partially decomposing and 

colonring the whole mass ochre-yellow, drop out of their niduses and l'eave 

e spongy mwa of yellow earth somewhat resembling pumice, but not in its 
hrrdnees. It is med aa a good clay for pottery. I t  is much better developed 
on the nodhern than on the south-eastern side of the hill. I n  one section 

.......................................................... it is no more than 10 ft. 

3. Resembling greenstone hut mnch more amygbloid. I t  is hardly seen on 
the eonthern aspect of tho hill, where it is covered by vegetable earth and a 

cemetery ; but it is well seen on the lake side near the water gate,. .. 20 ft. 
4. Tukt-i-Snliman : A mass of amygclrtloidttl greenstone, sometime0 

compact, na at  the base oS the Rnatun Gurree, but more generally showing 

dark speche of a e t e  or hornblende in the mass. The rtmygdala, of white 
quarts invade it, either aa large and scarce geodes disposed here and there 

Theee amygdala of white qua1.t.z occnsionally fall out of their matrice0 
hnd are to be seen in numbers, half-buried in the soft silt,y mud of the lake nmr 
the village of Dmgehand. Should this mud one day dry up into rs rock, e felse 
emygdaloid will be produced, all the more difficult to diatingllish from fused 
emy~aloicl,  aa the mud of the lake is ent,irely formed of the dcbris of volcanic 
m c k  
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irregularly in the  rock, or as smaller geodes mixed among long cylindlical and 

twisted branches of quartz running through the mass. (See figs. 1, la. plat. X.) 
I must confess, I had some dificnlty in understanding these branches ; they look 

precisely like the  arms of a canal or like small rllizomes, and they sometimes 

have the form of worm-burrows ; they begin with thick branches or trunks abont 

the  size of the finger and throw out smaller twigs ; they are often 6 or 8 inches 
long, a,nd are cut obliquely by both stratification and cleavage. I have come to  

the conclusion, after examining a great many of these cylinders, tha t  they are 

gas-vents, similar to the amygdala in origin, the imprisoned gas, in i ts  efforts 

to rcash the surface, having had sufficient strength to force a long passage 
........................ though the viscid paste." Dip 55O to 60° about 600 ft. 

5. Amygdaloidal greenstone, graduatiug to trachyte ; with innumerable 

small geodes, rounded and presscd together. The greenstone becomes rough 

and gritty and passes into a trachpte, i t  is much less amygd&loidal; and on 

the other hand, where the rock is excessively amygdaloidal, the paste is a 
dark brownish black rock, which is cleaved into well defined slabs, and breaks 

easily into prismatic fragments. This bed for-ms a depression between harder 
layers. The stratification is easily secn by the scveral courses of the  rock 

suporposod one on the othar; but of course i t  is not seen in the thickness of 

each course. ............ .., ............................................... about 200 ft. 
6. Pale bluish grecnstone, hard, compact, with conchoidal fracture ; it is 

closely spotted with irregular dots of hornblende. At the base of each compact 

layer, there is a margin 1 or lfr foot thiok and very amygdaloidal, the  
geodes being filled with quartz. I t  is rt very hard stratum ... about 150 ft. 

'7. Closely set amygdaloid. The paste is a grccnish felspar, somet.imos 
very compact aud t l ~ e r ~  dark, and cleaved into slabs half at1 inch t l ~ i c k .  

P 

someti~ncs light in sl~nile and wit,h thc a~nygdaln rather irregular and nearly 

touching one another. Ju rnnny spccin~ens, the felspathic paste shows 

a division of the felspar into rt bluislr or groenisll ~ u a s s  ancl pat,ches ~f white 

felspar ; but thcre is no crystdlization. Dip 70° nearly due E. Tlle fels. 

pat l~ic  paste dccnys pretty quickly and thus this bed forms a depression 
on the hill sid.c ..................................................................... 60 ft. 

€4. This is the stratum on which the rcdebrated Budtlhist, ruin is built ; i t  
is the highest summit of t l ~ e  Tukt-i-Sulim~n (6263 8 . )  I t  is co~nposed 

of very hnrd, dark greenstone, wit11 rtn~ygrln.la of white qunrtz, occurring 
~phringly. llctls of lighter cololirecl p;i.erusLone, wilh spec-ks rind ~lodules of 

nugitc nro iutcrstratiliod. A p e n t  many well dolined long cyliuders of quart#, 
c i t l~er  wllilc or \)l:~clr 01. sn~oky, snc.11 as T hnvc described as gas vents, al-e 

seen hero. This H ~ ~ ~ I I I T I  is FI harcl sndclle or ridgc ; ncnrly vertical, and 

dipping easterly. .............................................................. 60 ft. 

* T I ~ R V P  since ~ P F I I ~  that Dr. BI~~( 'nl lo(- l~ oI)~(-rved ill l ~ i t L 1 ~  Cn~rlbay, otle 
11f the W ~ ~ R ~ C ~ I I  Iqla11(1~ of Srotl:~n~l,  ani,v~dnloitl c-onlni~ling olo~rgated cavitieq 
sirn ilnr, 1 I~t,lic\ P, t o  tl~osc: wlric11 arc: 11c.r~ clcscr~bcd. 
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So far, the rocks have been purely igneous. W e  now meet an 

alternate succession of igneous roclts procluced by tlie decomposi- 
tion and arrnngement uncler water of volcanic minerals. Ash, 
agglomerate and other strata of volcanic ejecta become also much 
more abundant. 

9. A dark blue slate, in places clayey, in others calcareous, and effervescing 
slowly and feebly with acids. I t  decays soon and forms a depression. It 
contains no trace of organisms.. .. .. .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .., ... ... ,.. 15 ft,. 
10. A lumpy brown rock composed of a coarse felspathic paste which 

weathers chocolate-brown and contains a great number of lapilli, mostly black 

and basaltic-looking. I t  shows thin, lenticular beds of pale grey felspathic 

aah containing innumerable geodes, filled, some with quartz, some with dark 

angite (?) This stratum is not very harcl, and I-ouncls by weathering, so that it 

forms a smooth round boss and not a sharp sadclle. I t  is about .. . 30 ft. 

11. This bod is interesting and presents a very peculiar appearance. 

The roclr is a pale grey trachyte in which crystals of dull white 
albite have imperfectly formecl ancl arranged themselves in  tufts 
of imperfect crystals forming more or leas a star or section, (see 
fig. plate X.) When the rock is polished, (~luch as is seen in the 
pavement of Srinagar where i t  is polishecl by people walking over 
it*) the starry disposition of the crystals is evident enough, though 
in the fresh brolcen specimen i t  is rather confusecl. The rock is 13 

pasmge betwccn a trachyte ancl n fclspathic porphyry. I have 
never seen or read a description of this variety of volcanic rock, 
nnrl I therefore propose to call i t  " Soolimanite." On the north- 
westeln flank of the hill, this bed of 8001imanite is better seen than 
on the other si~lc, ni1~1 there pre~ents  some layers which show well the 
nature of the  rock. Solnc of thcse layers, rather dnslrcr tlinn tllofle 
we have seen on the othcr sifle of the hill, contain tlre starry cl.ystal8 
well developed in tlie centre of tlie beds only, whilst above and 
below, that is near the lowest nncl ~lppermost parts of the beds, the 

+ Thc stnnr is not nhnndqnt, 2nd w r y  fcw pieces of it nrc acrn in tho pave- 
ment of Srinncrnr. I h a w  RePn two however, one in t l l ~  rc~getahlc mnrllet, 
near t lb  ~ c l n t  bIn?j~(l. and thr other hetweel~ t h e  fil-t bridge and tho gale of 
the Shere Ganio on tllc left bank of the Jheeluin. 



Fig. 4. crystals disappear and are replaced 

- o  by amygdala filled with quartz 
& -rr # X x .  . + Y X  rr v* ' O  

*+.x+?*#3+*% (fig. 4.) Other beds again of compact 

Yc$ a 0 \  +-.I * * ?  j .oE : trachyte show ncither starry crystals - 
nor an~ygdale in their centres, but 

have their deepest layers invacled by 
large smygdala, and their upper- ..... w 3 .  0 - d--.;:B-->.'iJ-;..-'d.~O 

-.o most portion full of srnall geodes, 
having besides a scoriaceous aspect ,e:$o--*e e, o. - -  

- 0  0 0  - (fig. 5). 
Fig. 5. I11 the nliddle of this bcd of Sooli- 

mnnite, some of the cyliildricd tubes of qaartz described before as 
gas-vents arc well developed, braaching in all directions through the 

....................................... rock.-Dip E. '10' about 30 feet. 

12. Slate of various colours, laminated and very false-bedded, often squeezed 

and Imisted. I t  has been folded, the lower part  being nearly vertical with a dip 
westerly, whilst the upper part  dips east 6 5 O .  The centre of the fold is much 

contorted and gathered in zig-zags, and in these contorted parts a great many 

gas-vents (branching cylinders of quartz) are well seen ; some as large as the 
....................... finger, others of the usual size, viz. a crow's quill. 200 ft. 

13. A band of Soolimanite like 11. The slate of No. 12, has evidently 

been metamorphosed by the action of heat emitted by tho band of Soolimanite 

which covers it. Tllero must havo been a considorable period of inaction 

between tho two out-pours of Soolimanito to cnablc the slatc to bccomc collect- 

ed, and i t  is cvidcnt that the slate was yet in tho state of a silty mud at 
tho tirne of the second cruptioll and was sct bubbliug by the hoat of tho 

Soolimanite. 

I may here rcinark that  I am satisfied that  many of the layers 
of laterite, cellular slate and ash, ~vhich we shall see in this 
scction, arc nothing but true sedimcntnry deposits metamorphosed 
and rendered alnygdnloirlal by thc bnbbling or boiling of the 
wntc1.s which covcrcd them. I had thought at  one timc, to try and 
distingnish the bcds of as11 and volcanic 111u(l which were probably 
forinctl nq I hnvo just explainctl ; but I fotuld thc work too uncertain 
nnrl ~.rclrliring too much time to bo worth prosccnting. Bnt  no doubt 
can be cntcl*tltinecl that, he~ides thc ~ l ~ t e  nnd laterite, mnny of the 
hcds of tlic nlonntnin.; of Kasl~mir ~vliic-11 appear to 1)c volcanic ash 
or (lust, arc in reality ~ n c t a ~ ~ ~ o s p h o s c ~ ~  scdimcntnry layers. 
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....................................... The Soolirnanite has a thickness of 15 ft. 

14. The band of Soolimanite gradually passes into a felspathic ash, 
often friable, but often also hard and compact and full of oval nodules of 

dark augite, varying in magnitude from the size of a pea to that of a pin's head. 
Occasionally the ash passes, along the strike, into a hard compact quartzite. 

The whole bed appears irregular and lenticular, and has been probably formed 

.............................. by cjecta falling into shallow pools of water 15 ft. 

15. A calcareous rock which is not seen on the hill side, but gives 
out, on the brow of the hill, a good deal of nodular muddy carbonate 

of lime (kunknr). Here and there a brown ferruginons rotten ash (or 

metamorphosed calcareous shale ?) crops through the grass on the top of the 
hill. I t  effervesces feebly with acid, and is probably the rock which gives 

out the kunknr. This layer, which is probably squeezed out of its place near 

the foot of the hill by the gradual cnrving of the strike of the harder rocks, 
.......................................... is, a t  the top of the mount, a t  least 20 ft. 

....................... 16. A thin band of amygdaloidal greenstone 12 ft. 

17. Slate, grey. On the western side of the bed i t  dips W. N. W. 65'- 
I n  the centre it is much folded; on the eastern side i t  dips E. 8. E. 75'. 
This angle, however, diminishing quickly to 65O ........................ 20 ft. 
18. Greenstone alternately coarse and fine ........................... 20 ft. 
19. Slaty basalt, dark bluish black, fracture conchoidal. It dips E. a few 

degrees S. 70° ..................................................................... 30 ft. 
20. A crumbling, brown, lumpy metamorphic mud, slightly amygdaloidal. 

I t  decays rapidly into a dirty yellow coarse gravel. It is interbedded with ban& 

of agglomerate, the lapilli being mostly basalt ........................... 60 ft. 
21. Sandstone, hard, rough, quartzose and micaceous ; apparently much 

altered by heat. No organisms ........................................... 3 ft. 
22. Coarse quartzoso grit, very hard and rough. I t  appears to be composed 

up of angnlar grains of quartz, variously coloured, cemented together by 
siliceous paate. I t  may be a siliceous deposit in which crystallization of the 

purer quartz has begun to take place ...................................... 15 ft. 

23. 8enclstone like 21. Dip. 8. E. ..................................... 10 ft. 
24. Blue compact slate, becoming gradually first coarser and more like a 

shale, and then more silty or like yellow and grey clay-slate. The stratification 
is beat seen by the coloured markings which indicate i t  to be only 25O and E. 

The bed has probably been squeezed out of its place .................. 160 ft. 
25. Coarse yellow sandstone with a crtlcareous cement. Cleavage well 

markerl. No organisms ....................... ... ..... 20 ft. 
26. Slate, thin bedded and falling into angular fragments. I t  is mostly 

deep blue with bands or ribhands of yellow and grey. T l ~ e  dip is more regular 
than that of the slates sccn 1)efore. I t  is nearly due E. witli an angle 
of -100 ............................................................................. 200 ft. 
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27. Slate, fissile. It differs from the preceding by clecnyi~lg much more 

quickly by exposure, the whole bed being covered by small dbbris. I t  clips 

W. on its western side, and E. on the eastern, whilst the centre of the fold is 
........................................................................... zigzagged 30 ft. 

.................................... 28. Slate, compact and dark blue 8 f t ,  

29. Slaty shale, grey and dark, dipping W. a few degrees N. at  an ang-le 

of 55'. It is continued (underneath) by coarser shales which form an anti- 

clinal (not easily seen on account of dkbris and of the decayed state of the 

shale). On the other side of the anticlinal the dip is nearly due E. GO0. The 

...... extent of outcrops of this layer (not its thickness) is about 5 to GO0 ft. 

30. Metamorphosed slate, fissile and greyish blue ; much jointed ; the joints 

are yawning, sometimes a foot apart ; they strike W. E. vertically. The stra- 

tification dips E. S. E. with an angle of 50°, but t,hat is much falsified by the 
stratum inwrapping the end of the spur. This bed presenbs in its middle, 
thin layers as follows : 

a. Soft, yellow quartzose sandstone, nearly friable, 8 inches. b. Dirty 

quartzite, 8 inches. bb. Do. with veins of pure white opaque quartz, 1 foot. 

c. A hard, brown, baked quartzose with spreading veins of qnartz, 6 inches. 
Total 3 feet. The whole outcrop of the bed (not its thickness) is about 130 ft. 

Here ends tlle Tulct-i-Suliinan, and between this hill and the foot 

of the  W. N. W. spnr of the Zebanwan passes the road from Srina- 
gar to  the  Nishnt Bagh. (Sect. A). 

The W. N .  W. Spur of the Zeha~zwa?~. Ascending this spnr in the  
continuation of the scction, we have t l ~ e  following beds :- 

1. Slate more or l e s ~  laminated, with large yawning joints striking W-E. 
The stratification is well shown by the colouring of the slate; it dips W. A c t 0  ; 
inwr~pping the end of the spm-. 

It may be herc reiuarlred, tha t  the l ~ c d s  of slate, as11 and fossiIi- 

ferous roclrs nearly always present t l ~ i s  inwrapping arrangement 
nt the end of Rpurs a i d  whcn thcy cross n Bpur; i t  appears tha t  
thcse bed8 had plasticity enoligll to bend a11 round when uphenved by 

inferior rocks. A fino csnmple of this in~vrapping nrrnngement is 
sccn in thc  limestone \vhich tcnninates the spur of the Zebnnwan 

over the village of Zeea~van : the l irncsto~~c,  in entlcavouring t o  
arrange itsclf aronnd thc band of volcnnic rock which ul)l~cnvcd it, 
has split into slices from 5 to 15 fcet thiclr, tlircrging like nn ope11 

fan. (Sect. C). 
To co~nc back to  our section, the date h n ~  a tenclency to  b re~ l r  illto 

prismatic picccs, and t l ~ c  joint-surlaccs arc contcd with n ycl-lowish or 
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dirty white quartz. This bed is evidently a continuation of the last 

bed of the Tukt-i-Suliman (30 of section A), and tlie road passes over 
a synclinal, which woulcl be very evident, were it not for the inwrap- 
ping arrangement of the slate at  both extremities of the  bed. As we 

go up the hill, we observe that the bed forms a snlall eminence of its 
own, being separated by a fault from the western beds which have e 

general south-easterly dip. It extends for about a thousand yards 
along the southern. aspect of the hill, wheeling round and, as i t  were, 
lining the foot of the spur, its clip becoming gradually more southerly 
until it  is S. W. 

2. Following our section, we find, after the  fault, the same alter- 
nate disposition of felspathic ash with nodules of augite, of dark 

slate more or less laminated, baked and metamorphosed, and of vol- 
cnnic agglomerate lull of clarlr coloured lapilli. I t  would be tedious and 

unprofitable to give a minute description of each bed, especially as 
the enumeration would be a long one, each bed being seldom inore 
than 10 feet in thickness. No greenstone was seen for more than 
half a mile ; the ashes are always tolerably compact when not in a de- 
composccl state, ancl always invaded by innumerable nodules of augite. 
They are always well stratified, ancl it appears therefore evident that 
the whole of the ejecta fell into water, by  which they were arranged 
in  well defined strata. The amygdaloiclal conclitioli of nearly all 
the rocks, whether ash or slnte, seemv to indicate that  the water was 
raiser1 to a high temperature during the volcanic eruptions ; and the 
want of animal remains in the slate beds ancl anlongst the sgglome- 
rates is in accorclance with this hypothesis. 

I t  goes on, as I said before, for above half a mile, alternating ash 
mrl slate, with occasionally a dirty-brownish bed of rotten and cal- 
careous ash decomposing very fast and throwing out, on its surface 
and also bctween its joints, a large quantity of k u n h ~ r .  The strilre 
of the beds tnrns gradually to true N. 8. and the dip is E., the angle 
with the horizon being between 60° and 70°. Beds of laterite now 
begin to appear, of a yellowish grey colonr ancl resembling inclul-nterl 
clny. They arc a little harder than slnte, sparingly amygclaloiclal, 
and the georlcs are very small nnd filled with quartz. They break 
into small cnhoicl fragments. These laterite5 are interatratified with 
beds of dark vlate, an(\ lying over thciu wc get the follolving atrata :- 
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m. A band of greenish-grey trachyte with small rounded geodes of ohalk- 
white albite. It weathers somewhat reddish on its outside and wears in 

rounded masses. I t  reminds one very much of some of the  felstone of Bars- 
moola. Strike N. 15' W.-S. 15' E. Dip Easterly 40'. But this stratum 

varies very much along its strike, becoming in places a ferruginous, rotten, 

al~gitic amygdaloid; in othcrs a sandstone made of big rounded grains of 

quartz, of hornblende and of other volcanic minerals, with a calcareous cement 
which efc~-vescea powerfully with acids. This sandstone forms slabs 1 to 1i 

inch thick, and superposed one over tho other like bricks in a wall. Again a 
little further on, i t  is a h e ,  very compact, smooth lateritc, passing gradually 

into a more sandy variety containing very minute spangles of white mica 

hardly visible in the day time, but which shine wcll by candle light, and also a 

few small rollnded noJulcs of a pale green semi-lucent mincral. The variations 

of this bcd along tho strike seem to indicate a very shallow shelving shore or 

spool  of water, the bottom of which had been frequently disturbed by the 

appearance of lavas or other heated matter. The bed is about 15 feet t l~iok 

a t  the outcrop. 

a%. Then the slate, blue and compact, comes again, with occasional thiu 
beds of sandstone or dark-stone : a coarse grained highly ferruginous amyg- 

daloid, a sort of peporino, forms a bed 15 fcet thick, and on the top of this, 

hero and there, ere patches of grey lntcritc. The slate and the sandstono 

alternate repatedly in beds of lllorc than five feet each, and this goes on for 
a thicknoss of about 160 fcet. 

nii .  A ridge of coarse, browu, slightfly ndcaccous sandstone, iu superposed 

 slab.^ l ~ k e  a built wall, uow m:tlreu its appcnr:bnce. I t  strikcs S. W.-N. E. and 

dips castcrly 46'. This striko S. W.-N. E., mccting thc strike of t l ~ e  preceding 

layers n: and xi which is N. 15O W.-S. 15' E., I C ~ V C B  nil open angle or yawning 
on tho northern flank of the Ilill, and this is fillccl up by lanii~latcd slate, much 

hrokcn ancl of various colours, a good datl  of it being yellow. I t  is tho yiulding 
of t h ~ s  soft slate w l ~ i c l ~  has a~luwcd tho hard and uuyiclding sandstone to take 

a rlirection to tho S. W. instead of to tlic S. 
The thickness of this ~ ~ n d v t o l l o  ridge is allout feet, and that of the slate, 

which fills up the gap or yawning on tllo flnnb of the I~ill, about 40 feet. 

I ,  Slate, llarcl bni, mud1 clravcd ; rihout SO feet. 

vi?,. A ridge of very r o m p ~ c t  aud inkqsivr bakod clay, having a conchoidal 

frfic-turo and large diqtnnt joints. I t  is yrllowisli grry in colour, witli bands of 

light,cr yollow : one wonld take it for n light-colonred busnlt, if it were not for 
its trifling hardnescl, which i8 nhoul thnt of slate. It RppCUrs to be a c h y  

~ l p  of silty mud, deriver1 fro111 bnsaltio and othor volcanic rocks and 

baked after rorrn~tion. Perhaps i t  wollld be boat named " Massive Laterite." 

The joint8 nnd the uilrface R ~ P  covel8cd with a rich brown iridesrent oxide 

of imn or a, black crust of tho uatne nlntrrial. This rock is nearly vcrtiral, 

and c nebr holi, of aumidcrable oxtvnt wlrich cnts the hill right acroma, 

16 
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and this proximity to a large fault might perhaps account for the metamor- 

phosed appearance of the clay, 

FAULT. The fault is about 500 
feet wide, and is filled with 

zigzagged slate, ash and 

laterite. A very great deal 

of kunkur is found all over 
the ground. This fault goes 

right across the hill, from 

Pig.  6. near the ruin of Pari Ma- 

ha1 to the small spur over 
1. Slate. 2. Massive Laterite or Baked Clay. 
3. Slate, Ash and Laterite in the fault. the village of Pandrettm. 
4. ~ rn~gda lo ida l  Greenstone. 

East of the fault, the rocks are very different ; they are rocks similar to 
those we saw at  the foot of the Tukt-i-Suliman ; viz. greenstone and amygda- 

loid, and there has been therefore a downthrow on the west of the fault. The 

strike is very ddifferent on both sides of the fault. We have seen that on the 
west side it is S. W.-N. E. with an eastern dip ; the greenstone and amyg- 
daloid strike 5. E.-N. W., dipping to the N. E. 

There is no occasion to describe these g?.eenstones anrl amygclaloids 
again, as I have done so before at  the foot of the Tukt-i-Suliman. But 
we must notice here n very great quantity of what I have called gns- 
vents ; the amygclaloidal greenvtone is in  some places completely per- 

forated by these vents which are so~netimes filled with quartz, 

~ometimes with augite, and sometimes left empty. (See figs. 1. Is, 
Y1. X.) 

20. Crossing the broad ravine above the village of Pandrettan, a 
ravine in which once flourislied a Buddbiut city of which the ruined 
walls are still to be traced, me notice a ~ p u r  compo~e~ l  of clarlc and 
brittle basalt, ~uuch  joirltecl bllt not columnar. I t  is interstratified 

with a volcanic ash, similar to that  seen in the Rnstun Gurrce. The 
end of the spur presents a fine exarnple of beds of ash and laterite 
ixlwrapping or infolding subjacent beds : the Rpur is narrow ancl the 
layer.+ of nsh and laterite are bent down on each side of it, just as a layer 
of paste laid across a ruler would by its weight bend on each sicle of 
the rnler. The dip of the beds is N. E., ant1 consequently the   trike 
io  obliquely across the spur which has a W. south-western direction, 
and when we look up the hill, facing to the N. E., we can then see the 
beds of ash and laterite cropping out one above the other, like te o, w' 



and forming arches along the strike. This curvature of course falsi- 

fies the dip on both flanks of the hill, the dip becoming northern on 

the south eastern flanlr of the spur, and south east 011 the other 
flank. 

The lo~rrest portion of the spur forms a little nlound on ~vhich may be 
seen tl!e remains of a gigantic Buddhist figure. The figure is that of 
a woman, but i t  is now prostrate and headless. It is a huge block of 
limestone. There are many other Buddhist remains a t  Pandrettan, 
all built of that rock : amongst others, a small temple in n ta~llr  is 
well worthy of a visit. 

From Pandrettail to Pancllhoolra, we have a succession of thick 
beds of darlr basalt, cleaved and jointed but never columnar, and 
greenstone and amygdaloid, with a few beds of compact ash 
containing oval nodules of augite. The basalt is the only roclc 
~vliich has not been described before. I t  is best seen in a little spur 
~vhich descends to the Jheelum, hardly half a mile east of the  
Buddhist figure on the little knoll. I t  has sometimes a very black 
and coilclloidal fracture, and at  other tinlea a pale pitch and bluish 
colour. It brealrs into prisluatic blocks which are quarried at  the  
place where the spur hangs over the river. I t  does not appear 
to be ~mygdaloidal, but the grcenstone into which it passes ia 
sparingly so, the geodes being large and fillecl with quartz. I t  is 
difficult to ascertain thc ~tratifcation or superposition, owing to the 
well inarlred cleavages and joints, but by observing the beds of com- 
pact ash occnsionally met with, i t  is folind to be easterly nt a ve1.y 
high angle with the horizon. All the way from the stone quarry, a t  
Allvajin, to that portion of the village of Panchhoolia, designated on 
the map as " Large Cliecnar Trees," there is a succession of these beds, 

hut the angle of dip diminishes gradually ns we trnvel eastwards and 
is only 4 5 O  at Pancllhoolra. There we find the following beds :- 

A ~ l a t y  basalt,, dark and heavy, dipping to tJlo E. a few degrees S. at an 
a n ~ l c  of 4,b0 with the 11ori.zon. 11, has a cleavage dipping due W. with an angle 
of 45", and vortical joints sixiking S. W.-N. E. It  is s~icceeded by a coarse 
trap, a sort of trachytc allowing a certain amount of crystallization, the 
rock having a granitoid or rather gneissoid appeernnce. The engite and the 
glnesy fol~per ere the only minerals tolerably crystalline, the remainder 
hoing a paste which is sometimes nearly white, or yellow and rough; 
 sometime^ greenish-grey and conchoidal in fracture, or blue, indigo-blue and 
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French grcp. There is m~ich in tllese stratn to remincl one of the starry 

trnchyte or Soolimaliite of tile Tukt-i-Snliman, bnt the starry arrangement 
of elongated crystnls of albite is never perfectly seen. 

A layer of amygclaloid covers in the trachyte. 

From Pandrettan to  Panchhooka, we have been exanlining the beds 
of the  southern spur of the Zebnnwan. The  W. N. W, spur may be 

conviclered t o  end or rather to begin over Panrlrettan, ancl from thence 
eastwards we cross the digitations of the  southern spur. A glance at 

the horizontal section (Map B) will render ally further explanation 
unnecessary. 

Here ends our section through Hurri Parbut, the  Tukt-i-Suliman 

and the W. N. W. portion of the  Zebanwan. 
21. tVe will now examine the  south-south-eastern flank of the 

Zebnnwan, following n section from near Panclll~ookra towards 
the E. N. E. (See Mnp B.) (Section 111. .of General Map os 

>lap A.) * 

W e  meet first a long slenclcr Rpur proceetling from the main range 
of the Zebnnwnn to  the  S. 8. E., and ns this fipnr is very interesting, 
I have calle~l it thc Zccnwnn spur from the nanic of n village situated 

close to its extremity. (Sect. A, B nnrl C.). 
The Zeenwan spnr is composed, high up  the hill, of thc sime 

basalt., an~yg,lnloiii anfl greenstone wliich we have seen in the prececi- 
i ~ ~ g  spur, but towarils its en11 i t  is made up of enormously thiclc beds 
of volcanic agglomerate. This agglomerate is coinposed of n cement 
having the flhining appearance of n slag, but not in it3 vesicular arrange- 
ment. It contains lapilli of nearly all t4e rocks which me have seen 
before, viz. greenstone, basalt, amygtlaloitl, slate of various sorts, and 
pieces of both felspathic ancl augitic ash. T h e ~ e  lapilli are quite 
angular aud crammed together so close that in some places the cement 
can hardly be seen. This cement appears to  have a t  first coated the 
frngnlentn with a thin layer of a dark yhining paste, ancl then glued 
them together with a coarser material ; or it is very possible that this 
cnnting is a ~npef ic ia l  melting of the Inpilli, ant1 that the cemcnt is 
a lava. However thi3 may be, this agglomerate forms the greater 
portion of the Rpur. A confused stratification i~ discernible, dipping 
to the E. 9. E. at  a higher angle, and cut a t  l ight  a n g l c ~  by urcll 
marked j o i ~ ~ t s  ; thua 111lge blocks are separtltcd from thc luase and 



strew the ground at tlle foot of the spur. Towarrls its end, the spur 

bilurcates int,o two cligitations, the inoat westerly being entirely inatle 
up of ngglo~nernte, whilst the most easterly presents tlie follo~ving 
sectioil : - 

Section of the end of the Zeeawan spur above the village of Zee- 
awan. (See Sectioils B, and C.) 

1. Volcanic agglomerate with a shining, dark, semi-vitreous cement. I t  is 

interstratified with bands of amygdaloid and thin layers of peperino. 

2. Quartzite, white, opaque, stratified ; it breaks into cuboid fragments, 

owing to numorous well-marked joints. It is sometilncs yellowish, bu t  

usually quite white. It is o, conspicuous layer and descrvcs to be rcmcmbered, 

as  i t  always occurs between the volcanic rocks and tlie bcds of liillestoile to bo 

......................................................... hereafter described.* 15 ft. 

3. Compact basalt, of a dark colour and breaking in prismatic pieces. I t  is 
................................ often scoriaccous on the surface of layers 20 ft. 

............................... 4. Compact amygdaloiclal grccnstone. 3 ft. 

..................... 5. Greyish-blnc basalt ; hcavy ; much fissured. 5 ft. 
6. Coal-so yellow sand, with numerous water-worn pebbles of the ba.salt 

No. G imbecldecl in the sand. The pcsbles are lenticular in shal~c, such as uro 
seen on tho shores of lakes and sluggish rivcrs, alld unlikc tllosc r o ~ l n r l ~ d  

by torrents. ................................................................ 6 ft. 

7. Sandstone, grey and l~luish, but weathering t o  a fawn-colour. It con t~ iua  

a few water-~vol*n pcl~blcs similar to those secn in the preceding layor. 3 ft. 

8. Slntc, grcyisll-blue ; fissuucd and foliated. ..................... 5 ft. 
a 9. Bandstono of rolled grains of quartx. ............................ 3 ft. 

10. Slate, as before. ................................................... 3 ft. 
11. Compact ~ n d  dark rock, much jointcd and breaking in flat square 

piccas. Eithcr a bnkcd clny or a laterite. I t  is all broken to 1,iec:es ou the snr. 
facc of the bcd. ............... ;.. ....................................... 5 ft. 
12. A conglomerate of water-worn pebblos of trap united by a cnlcareoua 

cement. The pcbblcs fire not lcnticulnr, lmt rounded. ................ 2 ft. 
13. Dark sl~ales co~ltnining dchris of fossils not determinable. ... 10 ft. 
14. Limcstone ; dark grcyisli-l~lac ; conrsclg el-ystallino ; in placoA vol-y 

impure, nrgillaccous ant1 shaly. I t  is a nlass of fossils. ............... 5 ft. 

Y Having now rcnchcd tho fo~silifrronfl ~ t r a l n ,  I ~llnll  not, in charity to the 
reader, give tho ~c.ction of t l ~ e  WI)III'R of t h ~  l'likt-i-Sulirnnn and Zrbanwan 
which f ~ r e  th r  littlc lakc or Dal .  13111 the mnp (sco Mnp R)  will enablo 
any one ~ v i ~ h i n g  to know the geology of t l i c ~ e  F ~ I U I ' H ,  to snt~sfy hie curiosity. 
1 hnrc in,lc~c,d to apolo~izr  for tlic n~~nuteness  of the section of the 'l'ukt-i. 
Si~lirnnn, kc. nu t  In n c-ou~ltty ncw to the geologist, a scclio~i, I Illink, cannot 
he too ni~i~utcly  detailed. 
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15. Dark b r o m  calcareo-ferruginous shales, exfoliating in thin plates and 

undergoing quick decay. It weathers nearly black. Extremely rich in 

fossils. ................................. ..,.. ........................,............. 10 ft. 

16. Limestone. ............................................................... 10 ft. 
17. Dark brown calcareo-ferruginous shale. .......................... 15 ft. 
18. Limestone. .......................................................... 10 ft. 
19. Sandy shales, very dark nearly black ; do not effervesce with acids ; 

very rich in fossils. ............................................................ 10 ft. 

20. Limestone ; less coarse than preceding ; very fossiliferous. . 15 ft. 

21. Limestone ; hard and arenaceous ; separated by thin layers of shale 
which weather dark brown and appear in relief on the section of the 

bed ................................................................................... 5 ft. 

Any further bed which may esist is concealed under Eboulis. 

22. When 1 first me€ with this bed of limestone, I was particularly 
delighted, as I hacl seen no limestone in Icashmir, except the huge 
carved blocks of the Buddliist ruins near Srinagar and a t  Pantlrettan. 
I was told that  the  fine bluish-grey linlestone of these ruins 
was no longer to be founcl in the country, and that  nobody could 

b 
guess whence the done hat1 been obtained. Even some of the Sur- 
veyors of the Kashluir Series, G. T. 8. corroborated this opinion, 
which nppcars to  be the received one amongst the natives. I coulti 

see a t  a glance that  here I had the very stone, ancl in examining the 
bed I came across the  remains of an olcl quarry. I subsequently found 
some mucli larger Buddhist quarries of limestone, as we shall see by 
and bye. 

Misled by Mr. Vigne and Dr. A. Fleming, who, as I have said, 
stated that they obtained nummulites from the  Kavhrnir valley, I 
began to look diligently for these foraminifera. I found indeed a few 
rouncled bodies which might be taken either for nummulites or 
rings of crinoicl stems. I did not a t  first liit on a very good 
portion of the bet\ for fossils ; those I found were extremcly weather- 
ed, and I coulrl only pay flying visits to  Zeeawan. B a t  I tried once 
more to digcover nummulites, when lo ! I came across a Productus I 
The following genera were found to  be abunrlant :  product^, 

Athyris, Orthiu, Strophomene or Leptrena, and Spirifers amongst 
the Brachiopods. Very few lnmellibranchiates and ga~teropode 
were eeen, but an immense nuniber of Bryozoa, especially two or 
three genera of Fencstellidee-viz, Acantlrocladia and Fenestella and 
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innumerable inviduals of what has been called Vinculnria multangu- 
laris (Portloch), but which some say is not a Vincularia a t  all. 

Some of the fossils are familiar to every body : the Prodacctz~s 
serni-~reticulntus (Martin), P. costatus (Sow.), tlie A t h y ~ t s  Roissyi 
(L1Eveill6). Other fossils are interesting on account of their rarity, 

and first anlongst these is the claw of n crustacean, the pincers of 
which are two aud a half inches in  length. Though the pincers are 

neither teethed internally nor flattened into organs of natation, we 

may, I think, refer the fossil provisionally to the genus Euryplei.us, 
if it is not even a true Linzulus. (See P1. V. fig. 4 ) 

23. We have therefore, resting on the volcanic rocks, beds of 
carboiliferous limestone. These beds are of great thickness, and they 

change tlreir characters very coiisitlerably as we follow them 
upwards. I have divided them illto three grcat divisions, and I 
l~nve  called these by tlre names of the localities where they were 

found to be well developed. The lowest bed, which we have just 
seen, I have callccl the Zeeawan bed, froin the village of Zeeawnn. 

The next above will be called tlic Weean bcd, from the village of 
Weean near which it is well developed ; and tlre uppermost division 
I have named the Icothair bcd," from the nnlne of a siuall district 

at  the foot of the inoui~tains where this npper bed is \\re11 scen. 
I have preferred adopting thesc nanles to the plan of 11sing tlie desig- 

n a t i o ~ ~ s  of Lower, Middle and Upper, as furtlrer obscrvstiolis Inay 
render i t  desirable to snb-divide any division into t~vo*or marc sec- 
tions, in which case thc tcrms lower, illidtlle and npper would becolllc 

inconvenient. 111 thc present state of our k1~owle~gc of the geology 
of ICnsllmir nncl the N. JV. Punjab, wc lnny ncvertllc.less renlernl)cP 
alith advantage, that thc Zeca~vnn is thc lowest, the Wcenn the middle, 

ancl thc ICotllnir tlic nppcr bed of thc mountain linlcstdiie. 
24. To coine 1)aclr to our ~cct ion ncar Zceatvsn : we must fil.st 

notice the inwrapping clisposition of tlic beds aronud tllc elltl of tlie 

spur. Tlrc gencral striko of tlic vdcn~iic rocks is N. N. E.-8. S. W. 

* 80 few fo~sila wcro found in the Kothnir I d ,  that it is not posail~lo to  
place it, wit,h any certnint,y, in tho carhnlliferons ; the same reason pr~vents  
its Iwing pl:~rt?d In thcl l'crmian or Triassic. Tho placc of this bctl R R  the 
iir~pcrtno~t ~ ; i r I ~ n ~ ~ i f c : r o i ~ ~  is t l~~rrforc  only ternporn1.y. Seo tho rcn~ark after 
tho livt of Suss~ls found in tho Kothir  bod, Chttptcr II., para. 50. 
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ant1 the dip E. S. E. High up the spnr, this clip forms a considerable 
angle with the horizon, but i t  climinishes gradually as we descend 

towards the p l ~ i n  ; at  the  bed of quartzite i t  is about 45') and at 

the linlestone i t  is generally 40'. B u t  these rocks, that  is from the 
qnclrtzite upmitrcls, appear to  have been uplienvecl by a narrow band of 
llard rock catching them in the  centre and pressing them upwards in 
that  central point, whilst the  sicles of the  beds were unsupported. 
Instead of yieldiilg softly and shaping themselves into a carapace- 
like coating, as slate and ash would have done, the  limestone and the 

shales have separated i t ~ t o  thick bnncls or slices, and these bands have 

~preacl theinselves out like a fan. A t  the small end of the fan there 
has been a consi;lernble crushing of the beds one against tlie other, 
ancl enormous blocks, indeed whole pieces, of the limestone courses 
have been squeczecl out of placc ; whilst, a t  the  circurnference of the 
fan, the beds have been partecl from one another, anil in some places 
we can see the layers of limestone separated by open intervals two or 
three feet wicle. (See horizontal section, 8cc. C.) 

25. I will now try to define the char:~ctcr of the Zeeawnn bed of 
carboniierouu litncstone :-Its lithological characters are, bliat it is a 

rough, coarse and semicrystall'ine limestone of n clark bluish-grey colour, 
weathering a rich grey. If nTc break it, we find i t  nintlc of innru~l~eral)le 
irregular grains of a darker limestone nnitetl by a Iiglitcr cenicnt more 
or less crystalline. I t  is full of r1eb1.i~ of fossil3 ; in~leed I nni not quite 
mure tllnt the rlnrltcr grains are not the tlelris of the ol-gnnisius or 
escrements of nnim:lls. I t  is fa:tid. Portions of i t  arc arenaceolis or 
rather sl~nly, and these, when exposed to the air, tlecoinposc 
becoming soft nncl crumbling. The stone is soft to  work 2nd cute 
with great caw, exccpt where tliere are too many laigc fossils. It 
contains nn iAtnen9e nnniber of nli~uite crinoitl-sterna convcrtetl into 
Rpar: i t  breaks obliquely to the ~urCnce and give8 f iashc~ of light 
at certain angles. I t  i.9 internbrati tied wib& course8 of rich -1)ro~vn 
rnlunreons shale, often of R. brighC ruot-colo~fr, and gcncr;llly nint'h 
dvc.ompose;l and wit11 bands of s hlack, not chlcarcous, rjnnrly shale : 
it is also frill of  fossil^, them being appare~tCSy'convertcrl into oxitle of 

iron. Finally, i t  contains 'limite,l-' ihort lcnticnlnr layers of r nllich 
paler limestone, in thin-hc~l~le,l ... and 1 - e l 1 1  ~,ntrllcw }laving 
somewhat the nppearance 'of a t i r q  I,I~UI tar or cement. 



The characteristic fossils of the bed are the following :- 
Protluctzu Costatus (Sowerby). 

9 ,  Senzi~.eticz~latus (Martin). 
) )  Corn (DIOrbigny). 
> 1 Hunrhlcltii (D'Orbigny). 

Flenzi9zg.i.i (D'Orbigny). 
Lo~zgisl)ila~is (Vej-nenil). 

Atltgris, Sp. -- P1. 11. fig. 1 & l a .  A .  Stibtililct (IIall) l 

>, Roissyi ? (Verneuil) P1. 11. fig. 3 & 3n. 

, j  Sp. Nora (A. ~ i d ~ l i s t a ,  VerchBre) Yl. 11. 2, 2n  2b. 
Spil-ifer (5'. Vc~~?*ch8l*ii (Verneuil) PI. I. fig. 1, I n  & 111. 
Spi~iferinn octoplicatn ? -- Sowerby, P1. I. fig. 2, R-c. 
Orll~is Crenist~ia, Pliill. -- 
St~ol~ltonac~~?zn A n a l o g ~ ,  Yhill. ? Y1. 11, fig. 4. 
E'enestella Sykcsii (I<oninck). 

17 Jfcgn.stol,in (I<oninclr). 
,, Sp. --- P1. V.  fig. 1. 

Vinci~1nl.it-t JIz~ltalzguln~is (Pol-tl.) 
Aca~dhocladin, Sp. -- P1. V. fig. 4. 
W e  sllall have therefore no difficulty in identifying this bed wljcr- 

ever wc meet it, as the Bryozoa nlalre a grcat ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~  ant1 inlinctliatcly 
atlract attention. Thc coarse grnnulnr linlestone is unlilrc tha t  of 

tllc other bccls we slioll sec hereafter ; tlie rich bro\vn shales arc also 

peculiar to  the Zccawnn betl, anti evcn thc l3osition close over the  
glaring ~\lllitc quartzite woulcl assist us, if acccssary. 
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Leaving with regret tlic Zecawan spur, we will continue our 

exnlllillatioll of thc Zebanwan 1110~11ti~ill along its southcrn as1)cct. 

(Sce Map B.) (Section 111. 011 Gcncrnl JInp.) 
We first cross a coilaitiernble mass of volca~lic roclcs, well stratifietl, 

.nod wllic'h we will not stop to describe, as they arc silnilrr to the 
fclspatliic nslres, 1)I~clc slates anti tlie an~ygdnlnid seen before. Tllcy 
presciit, howcvcr, A few layers of n coarsely crystallillc limestoi~e, 
witlio~it  fossil^ ant1 intcrbedtlecl with Iaycrs of ash ; somc of this lime- 
 tone is quite black anil remarkaLly well crystallized in small crystals 
ol jet-black spar. I t  ~ ~ o i i l d  be n val~inblc ornninental marble, i f  foulld 
ill NOII IC qliantity. I have only Reen it in thin and small pxtclles, 
accornpnnyitlg an amygdaloiclal cliiat-stonc of fine texturc, but mllcll 

tlecaycd ant1 nca1.ly as 1)laclc ns the litncstonc. Tl~cse pstchcs of Llnc]< 
rock are well sccn on Lllc  slop^ of tile 10llg HPUrfl which dcRcelld 

~ O I V A I ' ~ S  t11c 9. N., fro111 thc l~ighcst  xami~~i t s  oE tllc Zebanwxn. TIlege 
volcanic rocks (lip castcrly, ancl tllcir illclillatioll is not morc tllall 20" 
t o  25?. 
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Having crossecl a ravine, we arrive a t  the  spurs over Zowoor, where 
we find the  following beds along one section, from W. S. W. to 

E. N. E. We begin with No. 4 of the  Bection : the  Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
refer to  the volcanic rocks and black limestone just described. 

......... 

......... 
1. Amygdaloidal greenstone, dips E. S. E. 
2. Ash interbedded with thin beds of highly crystalline azoic limestone. 
3. ......... Ash interbedded with black crystalline limestone in thin patches. 
4. Amygdaloid ; dip E. S. E. 20°. 
5. Quartzite, white and stratified. I t  becomes gradually sandy and coloured 

blue, yellow or grey in places, ................................................ 15 ft. 
6. Crystalline limestone with the debris of fossils, undeterminable, 5 ft. 
7. Lenticular beds of coarse granular limestone, full of Athyris sp. ? (see 

PI. 11. fig. 1 and l a )  and Productus Flemingi,. ............................. 1 foot. 

8. Limestone ; grey, weathering brown, presenting abundant sections of 
Orthocerns and a few Fenestellides, .............................. ...... ... 10 ft. 

9. Coarse limestone ; Fenestellides, Proclucti, &c. passes into. 
10. Calcareo-ferruginous, brown shales with some fossils : 9 and 10, 

about ................................................................................. 40 ft. 
These beds 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are therefore the same beds as there seen a t  

Zeeawan, or they are in other worcls, Zeeawan limestone. They all dip E.S.E. 20". 

11. Limcstone, thin bedded and shaly : no fossils, .................. 6 ft. 

A fault occurs here, and the following beds are seen on the eastern side 
of it. 

12. Limestono of the Zeeawan bed brought up again. I t  presents the 

same succession as above, viz. an Orthoceras bed, a Fenestellide bed, and a 

brown shale bcd ; tho Fencstellicle beds are, however, less abundant, and 
the lenticnlar Athy~is  ones were not scen, ................................. 40 ft. 

27. Resting on this limestone, we find other beds of limestone 
having a very different aspect. I n  fact we have the beginning of the 
Weean bed of carboniferous limestone. Tlie fauna changes consitler- 
ably : no Pro( l~ ic t i  are fountl, no Fenestcllirles, no grcat flat OrthidG,  
but instend a very great number of small bivalves, milch broken and 
comminute~l, and hcre and there in lenticular beds, where fossils of 
one or two species have been heaped together, some small Brac11,io- 
p o d a  of the genera SpiriJerirzn and TercJrnt.r~la ; sollle large mnssel- 
shaped bivalves which are probably A n t h r a c o s i c ~  or some other near 
sub-genus of Card i l i i a  ; some large ant1 ~ o m e t i ~ n e s  estrcmely gibbosc 
A v i c u l o - p e c l e t ~  ; some Pectena four inches acrow ; Goniuti tes and 
an innumerable variety of Eq?crin,itr: stems of all s i zc~ .  The appear- 
ance of the  rock will be noticed as wc get on with nnr section. 
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13. A light blue limestone, argillaceous ancl compact, weathering rugose 

like frosted glass, but without losing its fine, lustreless, clay-like, pale blue colour. 
It contains many remains of fossils in a bad state of preservation, . . 30 ft. 

A fault from N. N. W.-S S. E. ; downthrow S. W. The fault is met near 

the  end of the spur by another running W. S. W.-E. N. E. The end of the  

spur, detached, as i t  were, by these two faults, strikes S. E.-N. W. and dips 

N. E. 20°. Tho rock of this detached bed is a shaly limestone ; the fossils are  

small and ill-preserved ; they occur in patches, one or two feet of the bed pre- 

senting a great number of remains, whilst hardly a trace of organisms is to bo 
..................... seen for some yards. It is about 50 feet thick ,...... 50 ft. 

Another fault from N. N. W.-S. S. E. ; downthrow S. W. The effect of 

this fault has been to bring up again the bed of Zeeawan limestone, and we 

therefore have the following bed to the N. E. of the fault. 

14. A coarse micaceous marly slate, without fossils, and passing gradually 

upwards into sancly shales of a dark brown colour and containing Prodzrcti, 
Ortl~itla: and Spirifers in a very bad state of preservation. Thcse dark shale8 

are iclentical in appearance and in some of their fossils with tho brown shales 

of tho Zecnwan bcd, but the Bvyozoa, SO extensively developed in other 

localities, nppcar to be totally absent, and some small bivalves, which are  

found in tho Wcean bed and have not been seen in tho Zeeawan bed, wore 

discovercd here." Theso differcnces however may be easily accounted for by a 

difference of depth of the sea a t  tho time tho Zecawan limestono and shale 

were deposited. The sandy and coarso micaccous slates seem to indicstc a 

shallow sea with a clrifting cnrrcnt on a shelving coast, R physical arrangement 
which may be o tolcrablc habitat for the 1:rrg.c Bracl~iopoda, but ~ u l s u i t a b l ~  to 

t l ~ r  dclicatc Bvyozoa. 

This Zccnwnn bed is succcedcti by a ~ h n l y  liinestonc, similar to tllnt 
~vllic11 is S C C ~  before tlie fault, that  is to say Weenn lilucstonc. It 
has n well iunrlrcd cleavage, dnc probably to its argillaceons impnrities, 
ant1 this clenvagc is not unfreqnently more conspicuous than the stra- 

tification. 
Thc cn11 of thc spnr i ~ ,  likc tlic! preceding spur, cut off by A 

t~~ansvcrsc fault W. S.  IT.-JG. N. l3. and the detncheci end dipR 
E. N. E. 20°, \vllilst thc hotly of the spi~r ,  nhovc thc trrtnsversc fsnlt, 

clips E. S. R. 20n, tho clcnvngc notcd nbovc t l i p d .  JV. 70°. 

Tlir t,liicknrss of thew t.wo l>rrln t.ogctl~ci. in nl)oilt 100 fort ; they form t,he 

w11r)lr of tho s1)11i- nl~ove t,llc villngr of Kooi~inoo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 ft. 

28. Al)ovc I<nnnmoo, in t,lic rniglo foimlccl hy tlic divcl.gencc 
of thc two arnitl of the spnr, i , ~  a ~pr i i ig  wit11 R Zynrnt cnllctl S l ~ i , l c i ~ l ~ ~ .  

* A niinilnr mixtnrr nT Zccnwnn nnrl Wcenn f o s ~ i l ~  is  foilntl it1 Ronlc paris of 
I 1 I 1 1  I I I ' I I I I I ~  Sect Cllript(\r I l l .  11nr:~. GO. 
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The roclrs which are above this spring form a little linoll very insigni- 

ficant geographically, but interesting for its fossils. These are often 
converted into hrematite, sometimes crystalline, sometimes powdery. 
The roclr of the bed is mostly a hard, cherty, pinkish limestone, and 
in this  are lenticular beds of a soft, granular, pale french-grey lime- 
stone, with innumerable minute black dots which are the crysta,llized 

stems of a very slencler crinoid. These minute rings are sometimes a 

round plate and sometimes n five racliated star. The rock is sometilnes 
colourecl pink by iron, ancl then the crinoid-rings are dark red instead 
of black. I t  is fe t id  ancl i t  contains the lasge Anth~acosia (PI VI. 
fig. 3,) nncl the Aviculo-pectens mentioned before, and also the 
little shell P1. VIII .  fig. 5. This spur contains also a very corn- 
pact, dark, nearly black limestone, with a very fine grain, but with 
only a few fossils nnd encrinite-rings. I t  is a similar bed which has 
furnished t l ~ e  bloclrs of which the beautiful black marble pillars 
CE the Shalimar Bagh are made of. It talres a fine polish, and is 
evidently very durable. I t  is probable that this bed of black 
limcstone crosses over to the valley of the Arrah river, ancl has been 
clunrriecl there for these pillars." 

Thn remainder of tho little spur is mado up of calcareous, micaceous sand- 

stone withont fossils (?). The thickness of the beds forming this spw, is 
about ..... ...... ... ... ... ... ...... ......... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... 60 ft. 

Then we have again beds of limestone, shaly and sandy, much cracked find 

fissnrcd, nncl with only the debris of fossils. T l ~ c  l~nrdcr portion of the rock is 

blne, and is traversed by innnmorablo white lines cutting one another in all 
directions. It dips E. S. E. 20°. 

I t  is succeeded by a bed of blno argillaceous limestono, weathering rugose, 

and traversed by thin stroaks of yellow, ochroun limcstono, ancl containing 

fossils in abnndance, amongst others n, plaited ,Ypiq-ifcrinn which nppenrs 
common in some layers, whilet it is rare in others. Crinoid stems aro also 

very abundant, occnrring ns i t  were in pntche~.  

The above mentioned bed is covcrcd in by n grey micaceons ~sndstone, 
we~theringpale brown and containing the frngments of fossiln, hut no flpil'ifirim* 

The totnl thickness of the three last beds mentioned is abovo ... 150 ft- 

Crossing the dry bed of 8 torrent and n great tlcal of rubbi3h which 
apparently covers a fault, the eixth npur is reached, and presents tho 
following layers : 

T h e ~ e  pillars are pneral ly  described hy travellers ae b l ~ c k  porphyry, 
mistake which R v ~ r y  little attention wo~~lcl have prrvcntt-rl, as the sections of 
fossil8 are to bo seen on the polishecl surf:~cc of the collimrrs. 



...... a. The bed with the spur brought up again after the fault, 20 ft. 
b. The micaceous sandstone, thin and false-bedded, with well marked 

cleavage, ......................................................................... 16 ft. 

c. F ~ t i d  pale brown, calcareous sandstone, viz. false-bedded ; no fossils ; 

dips. E. S. E. 30' .................................................................. lfr ft. 

d. Shales ; no fossils,. ...................................................... 1 foot. 
e. Limestone, compact and dark grey, and weathering brown. I t  is much 

shivered, and is divided by innumerable white lines crossing each other. No 
fossils except what appear to be worm-burrows flled with sandy ochre, 15 ft. 

f. Very argillaceous limestone of a pale blue colour, with patches of a dirty 

yellow or pale brown colour, ................................................... 3 ft. 

29. I consider that these becls are the top of the Weean division of 
the carboniferous limestone of the Himalaya, as the following beds 
show a. very great difference in their fatula, Ivlhich is nearly entirely 

to gasteropods and cords, the gasteropods presenting a great 
variety of shape and size. The corals of the C~cctl~ophyllir~m are 
abunclant and of consiclcrable dimcnsions. The crinoid stems, sollle of 

tllem miniitc ancl stairecl, continue to  be seen eve~.ywhere. T l ~ e  heels 
cllaracterizetl by gasterol~ods and corals form the Kothair bed, \1111ich 

we shall see better developed else~vhcre. 
Continuing our section, we have therefore, resting on the argilla- 

ceous limestone, the following layers : 

g. Limestone, fine graincd, blue, compact and argillaccoi~s, with patcl~cg of 

dirty ycllow. I t  contains many fragments of fossils, ncarly cntircly gnsteropocls. 

soma of thcsc are two inches in Icngth. Starry rings of crinoid stellls 
abundant. Tho limestone bccomes gradually of a richcr blue colour, solno 
portions being inrlecd light blue ; i t  wcathcrs rugose lilro frosted glass. T l l ~  
upper pnrt contains no gasteropods, but fossil roots and roollcts thc sizc of 

the fingcr. I t  is about 25 feet thick, ...................................... 25 ft. 

This is all we see 11cl.e of the Icothair bcd, ns a fault running N. S. 
brings np again the Wcenn bed ; but this patch of the I<otllnir 
is interesting, a8 s1101vi11g its rclnt,ion to the Wecnn hctI, a rclnt,ion 

nlllicli I have not hcen ablc to t 1 . n ~ ~  SO n7ell nnywllcre else. TIle 
Wcenn nntl ICothair hctls arc quite confonnnblc. 

On the other ~ i d c  of t he  fault wc find : 

a. A liruc~tnnc, blninh-grey and compnct, ; wcntl~ering Hnnrly rind dull 

~ C Y .  It in  dividcrl ill layers hy acvcrnl ~anrly  partings. J t  containn ollly 
n few cncrinit~ utems nnd dotkc11 white patche~l whic.11 nrr probably dcromposcd 

fossils. J t  is shivcrc(1 nnrl trnrcrscd 1)y innl~mn.nble whitc lines, ..... 20 ft. 
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h. Brown fet id limcstoue, full of n tmnsvcrse species of a, plaited Spiri- 

fttritln nnd a globular Tc~ebrat lc la .  It is probably a lenticular bed, and takes 
tho p l ~ c e  of the Spirifer bed noted above, ... ... ... .,. .... .. ... ...... ... ... 3 ft. 

c. Limestone like a. 

The encl of this spur is cut by a transverse fault in the same manner 

as me have seen in  the preceding spurs. The cut off beds are much 
disturbed, being vertical a t  the  tops of the ridge, ancl clipping N. En n t  
high angles along the slope. 

Beyond this is I have not examined this fine section of the lime- 

stone of Icnshmir. I mas never nllowed to visit i t  again, ns I wns 
sndclenly ordered away from Srinnggur, my professional services being 

required elsewhere. Had  I hacl time, I intended to follow the section 
ncross the range into Na~van nncl clown to the  bottom of the Barrnh 
Valley. 

30. From the brow of the last spur which I have visited, a fino 
view is obtained of the  next spur, which is remarkable for a great 
twist of the strata which compose it. The limestone is extremely 
mhitc nncl resembles chalk-cliffs at  a distance. We shall, homcvcr, 

sce this white limestone at  ;Manus Bal, ancl find that i t  is pro1)ably 
a portion of the Weenn bed altered by heat. We sllall f i ~ l c l  i t  similarly 
altered at  Islnmabnd. 

The mholc mnsg of hi113 of Nnlvan appears to be limestone. The 

fiunlnlits of Boorwnz ancl Batgool nppear behind the range, present- 
ing high rnggecl peaks of porpl~yry. To our right, the limestone 

forms a small chain which advances for some miles into the Pnn-rpnr 

valley, and belrind this chain a long line of mountnins, also entirely 
composer1 of limestone, runs N.-8. to join the Wastarwnn. (Sea 
maps B .  and C.) 

31. The little chain which dcscenrls into the Pampnr valley 
terminates over the village of Weean. At its extremity, t,hc Wccall 

limestone, or miclrllc bet1 of carboni fcrons limestone of I<a~hmil*, is 
well developecl, and we will now proceed to cxamine this locality. 
It is, to me, thc cltwmical gro~intl of the Wecan linlesto~lc, the 
Zecnwan apur is that of the Zeeawan Bed. 



Section of the hills above the village of Weean i n  the Pamnptt~ valley. 

(See $9. 7.) 

The little hillocks above the villages of Weean and Icohew, are 
separated from the main hill by a fault running W.-E. The beds 
have moreover been folded on themselves and dip due W. (at Weean), 
with an angle of 55O, whilst in the main hill the dip is to the N. E. 
with an angle between 20' and 30'. This does not, however, prevent 
the section of the little hill near Weean being a very good one for 
study. We shall proceed from E. to W. 

1. Impure arenaceous limestone wit11 fine spangles of mica. It is very 
shaly in the centre of the  bed and there very much decayed. It 
cl~itnges i ts  aspect repeatedly, adding here more sand and mica, there Inore 
clay, .............................................................................. 100 ft. 

2. Limestone, argillaceous ; in blue and yellbw patches,. ........... 4 ft. 
3. Blue limestone, weathering brown and rough. It is arenaceous near 

its upper part. It contains a very few fragments of fossils, ......... 20 ft. 
4. Fincly crystalline limostone ; ncarly saccharine ; groy and 

rongh,. ................................................................................ 15 ft. 
5. Like3  , ........................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 f t .  
6. Linlcstone in bluo and dirty yellow patches ; fossils much 

broken, ...................... ,,. ................................................ 12 ft. 
7. Flesh colour limestono ; hard, chcrty and mapcsian, ......... 4 ft. 
8. Snndstonc, micaccous, grey, calcal*cous and mntldy. It dccq-s fi~ster 

than the otlicr bods nnd forms a depression on tho hill-side, ........ 2 ft. 
9. Limestone, patchy bluo and brown. The hardost and roughest por- 

.. tions are full of tho debris of fossils, ................................. .. 25 ft. 
10. Sandstone, soft and wearing off quickly, forming a doprcssion 20 ft. 

11. Limestone, hard and groy ; i t  is brccciatod and weathers 

n~nminilntc.d, ....................................................................... 30 ft. 

12. Marly n,nd sanrly limostone, coinpnct and linrd, dark grcy and wcatl~nr- 
ing into a granular s~irface, l~aving t,hc appcarn,~~ce of a sa~lilstone. The debris 
of fossils, ......................................................................... 40 ft. 

13. Fawn-colonretl limrstonr, very mudtly ; it wcalhcrs ochrous nncl dccnye 

................................. k t 2 ,  formin# n dcprossion on thc hill ~ i d c ,  15 ft. 

14. A wall of vcq- hartl, crystnllino, dark groyish-blue l i~ncsto~lc wiLh 
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patches coloured b1-om. It weathers a dirty dark yellow, and becomes extremely 

rough and pitted by exposure. The organisms i t  contains are quite indistin- 
guishable, ............................................................... ,., . . . . . a . . S  3 ft. 
16. Fawn-coloured Limestone like 13, .................................... 20 ft. 
16. A wall of very hard and compact limestone, grey and very arenaceous. 

Where i t  is tolerably free of sand, i t  is bluer and contains the debris of fos- 

sils ,............... ..................................................................... 15 ft. 
17. Sandstone, pale and calcareous, with bands of crystalline carbollate 

of lime. I t  decays fast and forms a depression, ........................ 10 ft. 
18. A well marked wall of dark greyish-blue limestone, very rough and 

pitted ; i t  is arenaceous and in places cherty, ........................... 5 ft. 
19. Sandstone, micaceous, very false-bedded and very mudcly. It efferves- 

... ces with acid along the scum-markings of the false bedding only, 15 ft. 

29. A very arenaceous and argillaceous limestone, extremely variable in 

its appearance, but being generally of a pale clayey yellow. I t  is formed of 

extremely thin layers of two distinct rocks, one being a yellow marl, and 
the other a bluish grey arenaceous limestone, and these thin layers are also 
very false-bedded. When we make a vertical section of a hand specimen, we 
have a striped rock; and in a horizontal one, a succession of regularly round- 

eil patches of bluish grey and sickly yellow. This alternation of very thin and 
vcly false-bedclecl layers of rocks of two different colours is the cause of the 

patchy appearance of many beds of the Weean group. But it is rarely 
so well defined as in this present layer. In  $her placos, the bluish limestono 
fonr~s irregularly-rounded balls or norlnles cemented together by the yellow 
marl, or the marl forms lumps imbedded in the limestone. Then again mi- 

caceous sand forms, here and there, small false-beclclecl layers or bands in the 
rock : and lenticular beds of a hard, brittle, pale yellowish, limestone, full of 

the fragments of bivalves and of small crinoid stems, arc also found. But  all 

these voricties of rock conetitute a, thick course of impure limestone, 60 ft. - 
Total ... 425 ft. 

w e  have now arrivecl at  the little ravine which indicates the centre 
of the fold of the beds ; on it8 other sitle the same beds are repeated in 
an inverse:manner as far as the becl 16 of the above ecction ; the re- 
maining beds have been denuded from thc western branch of the fold 
This fol(1 deserves notice, as showing well how completely beds may 
be reversecl in their poeition. I t  i.4 probable that thc beds nearest 
to the ravine are the cleepcst or oldest, \vliilst the bet1 which we have 
n~lmbcrecl No. I, in the section, i~ the most soperficisl. If tlic llill 
had been denuded to hall its prcbie~lt hcigllt ebovc thc village, the beda 







would appear to succeed one another with considerable regularity 

from W. to E., ancl one bed, No. 1, would appeax the  deepest ; but  
the top of the hill having been preserved, the beds call be seen plainly 
bencling and foldiilg themselves in two. There is a circumstance which 

renclers i t  extremely easy t o  follow the beds along tlle hill-side and 
i t  is this, that  the layers 16, 1 7  ancl 1 8  form a sort of broad ribbon a t  
their ontcrop ; 16 anti 18 being composed of dark grey walls of lime- 

stone which, from their hardness, are prominent 2 or 3 feet over 
the general surface of tlle slopc, w11iZst 17, the layer bet~vcen them, 
is a pale sandstone, decaying fast and forming a sunlien furrow be- 
tween the two walls. This broad ribbon, about 30 feet wide, can 
be followed with the eye for miles. The l:~yers 7 ,  8 ancl 9 also form 
a ribbon, but less well marlrecl than the other, being paler and not 
so sharp. Now, tliese two ribbons are of the  greatest assistance 
in  followi~ig thc  twists and foldings of the beds. W e  hnve seen 
that tlie ribbon 16, 1 7  ancl 1 8  ascends the  eastern branch of the fold 
over Jvpmn and curves over at  the top of the hill, where its beds are 
perfectly horizontal, and tllen clescencls along the western branch. W e  
see the two ribbons forn~ing near the village of Kohew an anticlinal 
similar to that of Weean, but not quite so sharp, ancl the description 
of thc ribbon also shows us plainly that  the bcds of the Weenn 
hillocks are reversetl. There is a gl-eat fault between the innin hill 
aild thcsc two little hillocks of Wecnu and I<olic\v ; on tlle nortll 
of thc Fault, the beds clip to  the N. E. at  R, 1iig.h anglc, ant1 all t l ~ e  
~ o l t  and n ~ a ~ , l y  laycrs liavc decayed and tnml)lcd clorvn in c'horclis,* 
but thc hard ribbon has remainccl, and can bc traced along tile 
hill showing the outcrop of the beds. All the way 111) to  Na~rnll  
we can scc thc 1)ctl~c of linlcstone dipping N. E. nnd we call infer the 
existence of inany faillts across thc ~ ~ a n g e  from the I.cappcarance of 
the ribbon on the top of cacll sn~all  spur ~vhich dcsccncls in tile 
I(o11cm vallcy. Wc scc thcxc picccg of ribbon plunge llntler the soil 
of t l r i ~  s~nall  valley to cmci*gc on thc other sidc (fig. 'i), giving us 
the strike of thc 1)cds of that long chain of linle~tono hills \~~\lhic]l 
c o n ~ ~ c c t , ~  Nnwrrn with thc Wastarwan Mountnin ; but nltl~ongll I have 

* Thp Frcncll wort1 i.: RO convn~irnt  ant1 c ~ p ~ ~ c s ~ i v r ,  Illat, 1 (lo not h c s i t ~ t o  
hn I I R O  it, ns no F ~ t ~ g l i n l i  word cxpronsua cq~lally well the brtkc.11 m:~torials uf 
hc(la w11ic:li Iiai c elilq)c)tl. 

2 1 
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not visited that long chain of hills, and have not travelled up the 

&hew valley, I was enabled in following these ribbons, to see 
that it is composed of the variety of limestone which I have called 
the Weean Becl. 

We' shall observe these ribbons wherever the Weean limestone 
is well developed; they are t o  be seen in  the section I have 
given, between Zeeawan ancl Koonmoo, on the southcrn aspect of 
the Zebanman. I did not mention them there, because they 
make but little show near these localities ; but we shall see them 
well marked near M~ztton, in the eastern portion of the valley of 
Kashmir. 

32. I will now try to characterise the Weean Bed of carboniferous 
limeat one. 

I t  is a very arenaceous and argillaceous limestone, the sand being 
either in thin grey bands, or mixed with the general paste of 
the rock. A sandy, marly clay, yellow, dirty-yellow, pale brown 
or brown, forms thin and very false-beclded films in the rock, SO 

that this is striped when bisected vertically, and patchy bluish and 
yellow when divicletl horizontally. The hardest beds are brittle, flesh- 
coloured and ge~lerally full of blight recl minute crystals of hmnatite, 
and the fossils are here replaced by a powdery or semi-crystalline 

hrematite which, however imperfectly, preserves their outlines. The 
harder rock is never blue, and the blue variety of rock is suffici- 
ently muddy to have a soft, velvety, lustreless appearance like a 
fine clay, ancl not the clean brittle fracture of n pure and 11nt-cl 

limestone. I t  has in places all the appearance of a very dirty clnrlc- 
grey mud dried np, and it is then full of fossils and extrcmcly fcetid. 
I t  contains lenticular beds of a very pale, nearly frinblc limestone, 
containing black speclre which are the rings of stems of very minuto 
crinoida, and this variety of soft limestone is the habitat of large 
bivalves. One single bed of limestone may be mistaken for Zecawnn 
limestone, bluish-grey, coarse hard nnd semi-crystalline, but it 
contains innumerable ForantiniJerte transforrneil into yellow ochre ; 
very large Peclens, ~ n d  an incredible quantity of fragmentary 
CfrinoiJen. Incleecl, it is the great numbcr of those ~mnl l  lings of 
crinoid stems, always crystallizetl, which causes the rock to resemble 
the limestone of the Zeeawnn Bed. 
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Everything in the Weean bed tells of a shallow sea form a t '  1011. 

The rocks in some localities, to be described hereafter, have been 
much altered by heat or other forces soon after their formation. We 
shall see them thus altered at Manus Bal and at Islamabad, and 
also at  the Kafir Icote in the Punjab district of Bunnoo. I t  appears 
that consiclerable disturbances occurred while the Weean Bed was 
still in a soft state. But this subject will be examined inore carefully 
in another paragraph of this paper. 

The fossils differ a great deal from those of the Zeeawan Bed. I n  
most layers they are mere debris hardly to be recognized. When 
they do occur, they are always crowded together in limited beds. 
The Spiriferince and Terebl*atulcz appear to have lived in shallo~v 
lagoons, in creeks in the sand, in pools on a flat marshy shore, 
and the large bivalves on sandbanks and shallows. The following 
fossils appear to be characteristic of the Weean Bed, as they 
are not found either in the Zeeawan Bed below or the Icothnir bed 
above. 

Spiriferina Stracheyii (Salter) ? 

7 7  Stracheyii (Salter) 7 var. alfior, (Verch.). 
Solefzopsis irnbricuta ? (Koninclr). 
Solenopsis sp. - P1. VI. fig. 1. 
C u c t ~ l l ~ a  ?' sp. -- P1. VI. fig. 4. 
Anthracosia ? (Icing)-Cardinia, sp. P1. VI. fig. 3. 

9 ,  7 -  Cardinin ovalis ? (Martin) P1. VI. fig. 3. 
Axinus, sp. n., allied to A. ol~scurtrs. 
Aviculo-Pecteqt dissivnilis (Fleming). 

9 )  ,, sp. 11. - (A. circirlaris, Vcrch3rc,) Plat. VII. 
[fig. 1, la ,  C$ lb .  

9 7  SP. - ? Pl. VI. fig. 6, 6a, Gb. 

7 )  r )  B P .  - 7 PI. VI. fig. 7, 78. 
7 9  7 7  XI'. - 7 Y1. VI. fig. 7, 78, 7b. 

9 9 ,, up. n. - 7 ( A .  Teslrrdo, Vcrcl~.) PI. VII .  fig. 3, 3n. 

> )  ,, AP n. 7 ( A .  Cfibhosus, Verch.) Y1. VII. fig. 4, 48. 
Gonin/itc,s, ~p - like G. ITcnslolnii~ (Sowerhy). 
E/lto~~~ost~.aca! - Ctjf ~ridi~zim P 
Forn~r~iniferm, 
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ii s~llall bivalve, giving on section the appearance of n pair of 
spectacles is also found, but I never could detect the shell entire, 
although it  is often the only fossil to be discovered. 

33. But to the positive evidence afforded by these fossils, we 
mnst aclcl the negative evidence : I mean we must remember that 
this is n bed of carboniferous limestone, and that  notwithstanding 
we have no examples of the genera P~oducttis, Orthis, Ez~ornpi~alz~s 
Belle~opAon, and Orthoceratites, and that  there are no large Spiriferce or 
Fenestellirles. Neither have we the Gasteropods and Cyathophyllides 
which characterise the uppermost or Kothair becl, more by their 
number ant1 variety, than by any species well defined by me. I am 
nnxious to insist on the absence in the Weean group of these fossils, 
which are generally regarcled as eminently carboniferous, because 
i t  has been fonucl clifficult to cletermiue the age of rocks belonging 
to the Weenn bcd, wlien scen apart from the Zeeilwan Bed ;  thus 
tlie limestone of Milnus Ball which belollgs to the Weean group, has 
been twice reported to be numrunlitic. 

34. The next rnoantnin to examine is the Wastarwan. I t  is 
n fine l~i l l ,  its sllinnlits 1-ising above Avantipoor, a small city on the 
Jlieelrllll celebriltetl for its Buddhist ruins. An inspection of the 
n~irp will be better than any clescription I can give of tlie position a i d  
relations of this ~nountain. It is a centre of elevation, with Rpllrs 
dcucending in nll directions, like the  spokes of a wheel. I never 
ascentlet1 it, but I travelled along its northern ancl its western sides, 
and tlre fo l lowi~~g  is a, description of what I saw. 

Section from Reeclhpoorn totonrtls the E. nsfrcv us longitude 73' 5'. 
across the nortl~ern .spz~rs of the Wastrcr/vn~~ : (See May, C.) 

The spur which rlescenlls to near Reechpora  is entirely composed 
of Zeenwan limestone with the characteristic fossils. The becl forms 
A sharp anticlinal of which tlie two arms slope or dip N. E. ancl S. w. 
respectively, strilring N. 7V. to S. E. Tlie beds of limestone inwrap 
the end of the Rpur, the lnyers seen above thc little Buddhist 
ruin clipping nearly due N. The anticlinal is so sharp that the 
collrses of rock hnve sepnrnted, and caves, now convertetl into holy 
quarters for A few fakirs, are to be observecl-on both sides of the 
anticlinal. 

35. Proceeding cnstwards, after crossing the bet1 of a stream, we 
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Tmvcrsing a ravine me meet the spur which rlescencls towards the 
village of Mandikpal, and the following section is met with : 

1. Amygdaloidal greenstone. , 

2. Amygclaloid. 
3. Qnartzite. 

4. Rottcn Augitic ash. 

Some of the ground is covered with ths clcbris of the ash, so that its relation 
to  the next bed is not seen. 

5. Limestone, argillaceous, palo bluish-grey, weathering fawn-coloured : after- 
wards patchy blue ancl brownish. It is thin-bedded and breaks in slabs about 

one to one and a half inch thick. It contains an  abundance of Ooliiatites of 2 or 
.................................................. 3 spccics. The bed is about 30 ft. 

The dip of these several layers of rock is N. N. E. 25'. 

This is the only locality where I have seen Meean limestone resting 
immediately on volcanic rocks. 

From 31andilrp~1, our section goes through a succession of limestone 
ritlges which, from the pppearance of the ribbons described at the 
hillocks over Weean and Kohew (para. 31), are conjecturecl to 
be Weean limestone, but I had not time to visit them. The general 
clip of their beds is north-easterly. 

36. The western aspect of the Wastarwan I shall describe from 
S. to N., that is from Avantipoor to Reechpoora. I t  is a series 

of spnrs with a gcneral westwarcll~ clirection, anrl at  the encl of one 
of these spurs i~ a little knoll which I shall call for convenicnce salre 
the " Panipnr knoll." 

The follo.zoing is the section of these spurs  f r o m  S. to N. (see 
Jfup C'.). 

1. The wliole of tho spnrs betwcon Avnntipoor and Tangnr are composed 

entirely of volcanic rocks, viz. ,  amgydeloidal grecnstone, coarae basalt end 

aah, and black slnto withont fossils. The limestono is first scen about three 

qnartem of a mile south of Barus, whore two spnrs approach very near tho 
river Jhee lm.  

2. As we ascend the most southern of these spurs, wo find, resting confor- 
mably on dark amygdaloidel greonstone, a, bod of wllito quartzite about 2 feet 

thick, .............................................................................. 2 ft, 
3. A coarse end rough trachyte ,... ................ ......,,... . . . . . . . .  12 ft. 
A fault N. N. E.-S. S. W. I t  opens townrds thc northcm end, whilst the 

edges of i t  are cn~shed  one against the other a t  its solitllcrn extremity. On 
the northern siclc of thc fault wo fiut1:- 
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........................... 1. Quartzite, bluish grey, gritty and rough, 2 ft. 

2. Trap, having a shaly appearance. A great deal of kunkur is seen along 

................................................................. the line of fault, 1 ft,  

3. Quartzite, excessively irre,alar and having a very peculiar appearance : 

it is divided in meshes like a veiy coarse travertin, or rather like lead 11 hich 
has been dropped in cold water while in a melted state. Therc is homcver a 

certain pretty well marked stratification or snperpositioll of courscs. The 

rock looks like a siliceous paste which liad solidified suddenly when in a sate 

of ebullition. It first dips W. about 50a, increasing gradually to the vertical 

and theninclining the other way, dipping S. E. 80°. It, however, soon becolues 

vertical and gradually dips again W. 50°, .................................... 41) ft. 

4. Pale trachyte. Dips W. 50°, .......................................... 15 ft. 
5. Limestone, crystalline and metamorphosed ; no organisms. Weathering 

rough ; much stained by iron-oxycle,. ......................................... 3 ft. 

6. Zeeawan limestono with the usual fossils ; clips W. 4Q0, ......... 50 ft. 

7. Zeeawan brown shales ,........................... : ....................... 10 ft. 

8. Slate ; coarse, micaccous. Squeezed by proximity to a fanlt ; no fossils ? 

A fault, from N. E.-S. W. with a downthrow or the southcim side. Tllo 
slatcs are partially in the fault. 

37. If we ascend the nest  spur, Barus Rpnr, from the sout,l~, pretty 
high up thc little ravine, and make our way to the monumcntnl 
" Ling" which crowns the hill,* we see nothing but trap aild 
ashes wllich have been brought up again on thc no~.thcrn sitlc of the 
fault. The top of the hill is covered with grass aaci dcbris ~ v l ~ i c l ~  
prevent the roclrs being seen in sitn, but many pieces of ash, nniyg- 
daloid ancl white quartzite are seen loose on the earth, sllowing tllctt thc 
usual quartzite bed exists here. 011 the western and aorth-~vcstcrn 
aspect of thc hilloclr, thc roclrs are ullcovered and we hn\.c thc follow- 
ing scrics. 

....................................................... Trap aitd volcanic ash.. 

Quartzito ....................................................................... 
IIcrc two bcds nro covcrccl by vcgctnblo earth, as ~nontioilod abovc. 
1. Zocn~va~l lin~csto~lo with nsunl fo.ssils. Dips W. 50° ............. 40 f ~ ,  
2. Brcyisll-blnc linlcstoue witbout Sosnils ............................... 15 fi. 

3. Bptl~ conccfil.lrd by vcgctnblc crtrt,]~ and 1)y lacuutrino dcposits 30 ft. 
............ ... 4. S11aIy litncstono with few and broken ~hclls ..... 40 ft. 

* This is, J brlicvr, ono of tho largest, if not, tho lnrgost " Ling" 01. Em. 
l)l.lrm of Crention." I t  nlc\nsnl3cs 14 Spct in ci~~cun~fcrcncc nnd wris nbollt 20 
fpCt high. The bnsn is I~rxngo~~al  ; L11o I ) ~ C ~ I I L I : I ~  line is ill ~~olicf, and appears 
to Ilnvc. I,ccn cnrvc~d. 't'll~r u~onstcsr ling iu 11ow I)rokcn in two or tlircc l)iccotc, 
nltd tllc rl[)per l~nlf 1)rostl-ntc 0x1 lllc #l'O~lld ; tllc. ~ l cx~~go l i a~  base a l ~ d  ubuut,, 
6 fwt of tho \)otly of tho ling aro dill st;tntling. 
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5. Limestone, very impure and containing immense numbers of a Spirifer of 

large size, very similar to Spiriferu Verch&ri, De Vernueil P1. I. (fig. la. lb. 4 ft. 
... ....... ................... 6. Limestone with a few fossils, .. ........... 30 ft. 

7. Limestone, filled with Prodzcctus costatus (8. W.) often extremely depressed 

by pressure. Many other fossils associated with the P~ochcctus, such as Athyris 
flpirifera, and a species of Chonetes, &c. The limestone is arenaceous and mica- 
ceous, often so much so that it passes into a calcareous sandstone. This passes 

gradually into the next bed, the fossils becoming less frequent and the rock 
less sandy. 

8. Shaly limestone. The beds 7 and 8 are together about, ...... 60 ft. 
AJI these beds are evidently, from their fossils, members of the Zeeawan 

group. The series is continued by beds of the Weean limestone. 

9. Sandstone, grey, then pale brown. I t  contains lenticular beds of lime- 

stone. The bed is much disintegrated and overgrown with grass 
............................................................................ Boniutites ? 

10. Flinty-looking, shining limestone of a bluish grey colour. Divided by 
pastings of shale, thin and irre,plar. It weathers rugose and contains no 

fosuils, ............................................................................. 15 ft. 
11. Calcareous slata, thin-bedded and exfoliating, .................. 1 ft. 

12. Flinty limestone like 10, ............................................ 3 ft. 

A lacustrine deposit covers any further bed which may exist. 

The total thickness of this section is about 260 feet. Thc Zeeawm 
bcd is nowhere so thiclr as i t  is here, being about 220 feet thiclr froill 
stratum 1 to 8. 

The remainder of the section is  Wcean limestone, but  only partially 
seen here. 

38. The en11 of tlie sr~ilr, ilnme(1iatly north of ~ n i - n s ,  prescnts also 

Rome Zeeawari linlestone, but i t  was riot examined. The two followiiig 
Rpurs are elitircly composetl of volcanic ash ant1 ngglomcrate. 

39. Then conleu thc long spur wliich elltls i n  the somewlint 

clctaclied hilloclc wliicll I havc callcd the Pampur Irnoll. We find 

in this Rpur thc beds wc have just wen abvvc Bnrus, prcciscly i11 the 

same position nnrl relation. Tlie similttrity i~ 60 complete tliat it is 
evident that the Barris betls once extcndctl to thc Pampur lrnoll witll- 
out a brenlr, b i ~ t  thnt a great portion of this limestone ha8 bcen 
d c ~ ~ d e d .  

The volcn~iic roclrs, in thc long spur, nre wcll stratifietl ant1 rat l~er 
thin-beddcd as tlicy nppl.oac11 thc lirncstonc. Tliey clip W. N. w. 
with nn angle of abvut 45'. T l ~ c  Zceawarl bcd rc,rts on quartzite 



alld presents the same beds full of tlic gregarious fossil Spirifera t r i gonn -  
l i s  (e) and of Pq-uclwctzcs Costattls : the distance between these beds is the  

same as it is at  Bnrus. On the top of the Zeea~van beds are scen 

Weean beds, but they are much more complete than at  Banls, having 
a thiclcness, from the top of the Zeeawan becl to tlie foot of the knoll, 
of about 660 fect. Bu t  I believe there are probably sonle faults 

~vllich cause beds to be rcpeatecl, and that  the Weean bed is not quite 

so thick ; about 500 feet. 
The Panlpur 1~110ll gives thc followii~g approximate scctioil f i o~n  

east to wcst. 

1. Coarse grey limestone. 
2. Slaty grey limestone. 

3. Patchy blue and yellow or palc brown limestone. 

4. Compact blue limestone, argillaceous. 

5. Patchy blue and dirty yellow. 

Thcse bcds arc together about 100 foot thick. They clip W. -*it11 au allglo 

of GO0. 
6. Flcsh-coloured limestoue. 
7. Shaly coarse blue limcstoue. 
8. Flesh-coloured limestone. 
These 3 bccls, arc together about 80 fect. Dip as abovo. 

Othcr laycrs arc buried unclcr lacnstrine deposits. This little 

lrillocli was exa~ninetl very superficinlly, owing to 1va11t of tinic. NO 
fossils Irere scen except the snlnll bi-oken bivnlvcs ~llci~tionccl above, 
alicl wl~icll are so common in all thc roclrs of tlie Wccnn group. 

40. Thc spur fieen half way bctwccn the Palnpnr k~ioll 
Rceclrpoora, is tippcd wit11 Zecawa~i lilnestonc, but was not cxaminccl 

in detail. 
41. 1Icl.c cntls ollr survey of the Wastarwan. I neml not say 

t l ~ n t  thc cclltrnl ritlgcs ant1 sunullits nlc entirely com~~osctl of volc,znic 

accnmulations. Bll~clr b a d t i c  rocks are nbnnclant, ant1 by tlleir 
clisilktcgmtion, nut1 tllc renrrnngcmcnt by water of the black mu(1 

t l ~ r y  gnvc in tlccnyi~ig, a grcat clnnntity of blaclr slntc was for111rJ 

wlricll i~ secn intcr1)ctltled wit11 bcds of as11 ant1 ngglonieratc. Tllcse 
volcnnic: i.ock~ do not rcqliirc to bc dcscril~cd, as they are itlcl~ticnl wit], 
tllosc of t l ~ c  Bcl),zn\vnil R.lonnt,nin. A11 t11c ~oclis of thc Wnfi ta~w:~~l  
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hns a general dip to the N. E., whilst on the western aspect of the 
hill its dip is generally westerly. There is therefore a sort of 
nnticlinnl towards the centre of the hill, following a direction from 
the N. W. to the S. E. We have seen how this anticlinal affects the 
linlestone nt Reechpoora, a locality which happens to  be at the end 
ol it. 

42. The next monnt~in  we meet, travelling towards the S. E. 
along the banks of the Jheelum, is the Kamlawan (8601) which 
terminates over the village of Rlurhamma. The mountain is corn- 
posed, like the Zebanwan and the Wastarwan, of volcanic roclrs. 
Melted rocks predominate in the centre of the system, whilst 
ash sncl laterite compose, in a great part, the most extended spurs. 
Slate is intermixed with the beds of volcanic cinders, and over 
these cnrboniferous limestone rests conformably. But  the limestone 
of the Kamlawan appears to have been extensively denuded, and ie 
only fonnrl in a snlall bed which makes but little show. The follow- 
ing is a section of the spur immediately over Mul-hamma. Direction 
of the spur N.-S. Strilre E. 5. E.-W. N, W. ; dip S.  S. W. 
(See P1. 11. Section D.) 

1. Tmcliy-dolerite, coarse and dark, here and there amygdaloidal; it has 
large joints regularly disposed, a t  right angles to the stratification and yawn- 

ing, giving i t  u somewhat colnmnnr aspect. This bed appears to extend from 
the  top of the hill, to  the beginning of the spur now under consideration. I t  

is of very great thickness, and, making allowance for faultg, it cannot be less 

than 2000 feet. 

2. Baked clay-stone or compact laterite, grey, smooth, much jointed; i t  

.......................... dips 8. 5. W. 70'. I t  has a thickness of about 200 ft. 

3. Limestone, crystalline, coarse and metamorphosed. It contains a few frag- 
ments of fossils, not recognizable and mostly transformed into spar, 3 ft, 

A fanlt, ........................... .. ......................................... 
4. Grey latorite or baked clay, like No. 2, ............................. 200 ft. 
6. Amygdaloid, ............................................................... 20 ft. 

6. Sandstone, or perhaps volcanic dnst-stone ; no foesils, ......... 6 ft. 

7. Coarse grit of rountled grains. 

8. Basnlt, fino and dark brown. T l ~ e  herls 7 ancl 8 aro together 150 ft. 
9. Bandstone or duststono, like 6, ....................................... 6 ft. 
10. Berls covered with grass and earth. Pieces of white quartzite nnd 

......................................... rotten ash seen amongst the gmss, 100 ft. 

11. Limostono of tho Zeeamnn group with rrotlwctida, E'~'~bcutallitla, 
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O l ' t l ~ i d ~ ,  ctc. I t  is much fractured and fissured, and is evideiltly but the  rein- 

nant of larger bed~i removed by denudation. It dips S. S. W. 50' and i t  is 

about, . .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... . . . ... ... ... ... . . . ... ... ... . . . ... ... ... ... ... . . . ... .. . . .. 25 ft. 

Any further beds which may exist are covered by t.he lacustrine deposit, 

which is here 150 feet above the level of the Jheelum. 

The Sheri Bal is a small inountaiil close to the Kamlawan, 
to which i t  is unitcd by a connecting ridge. I t  is entirely co~uposed 
of the snnle semi-col~unnar tracliy-dolerite which forms the bulk of 
the I<ainlawan. Tlle compact, smooth, grey, laterite or baked clay- 
stone, described in the section as No. 2 and 4, is seen extending on tlle 
flank of the hill, both to the west and to tlle east. It forms a conspicn- 
011s belt along the side of the Sheri Bal, appearing, from the high 
angle of its dip, to rest against the trachy-dolerite. Some of tlie 
volcanic and azoic rocks, clescribed in tlie section of the Kan~lanrnn 
as superior to tlic laterite, were seen on the slol3es of tlie Shcri Bnl, 
but no linlestone was observed, i t  having probably been denucled. 

43. Crossing the vallcy of the Lidar Rivcr, me find the next 

~nountains to be the Hapatilrri and Snijnarh group. The ~vllole of 
tliis system of hills appcars to be composed of limestone. It is 
coatinuecl to the S. W. by n low ridge, nrhich is mostly buried untlcr 
lncnstrine deposits, but riscs ahove tliese at  Islamabacl, fornling 
s small liill at  tlic foot of wliicll tlie tolvil is built. 

Tllc following srction (fig. 8) will, I hope, give a good itlea of tllc 
roclrs colr~posing tlrcsc hills. Thc scction is above tlic celebrated Tank 
of Mutton, ncnr 11~11ich locality the lnclustrilic clcposit is about 120 feet 

tllick. Abovc thc lacustrine we iiilcl : 

1. A limcstonc, coarse arennccons tncl nppn~.mtly much metnmorl>llosrd. 

I t  contains 11ardly any trace of fossils, excepting vcry cryst~llino ronlldcd 
botlicg which arc nltcrcd st,rms of crinoitls. Thc rock is divided illto ~ u ] , - l ) ~ ~ l ~  
by NIIRIY or rlnycy ~ > n r t i n g ,  wllicll nro very false-bedded and very ]lard. Only 
a fl,w Fcrt, of tllis rork nplwar nl)ovc tllr Incnstrinr. 

2. T,imcstonc, jointed and C ~ C ~ V P C ~  ; hllh llnl'd ~ p c ~ i I n ~ l 1 8  hnvr n, remarkably 

compn.cst, snlootll nl,penrnncc, like lzornstono. 

TIlcgr 2 brclu (lip E. N .  E. 20'. 

3. ~ h c  I~ctl KO. 2 I~c*comcs grndunlly bluer nnd moro argilIn.cnons and less 
cleaved; ~ O T F R I . ~ R  the to]? of tjllc hrd it is tlrr pntchy blue ant1 brownish rock 
n-l~irll ~e hnvc srrn I)cforo rr1)cntctlly. I t  conlnins trncos of fnssilg, hilt 
sllrlls sunicientIy r n c ~ l l  prc~crvrtl to 1~ ~.ccojinixed. I t  h ~ s  nu onormolls tlliCk- 
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ness, varying howovor a good deal in places. There are remains of a Buddhist 

quarry in this bed. 
Tho thrco bcds have together a thickness of about .................. 200 ft. 

4. Whit,@ and friable saudstono, apparently a compressecl quartzose sand 

without ce~nent. I t  dips N. E. by E. 25'. It contains traccs of fossils. It is 
remarkably well seen near the  Karaiso or Irrigation Canal which is cut on the 
flank of the hill." It is a thin bed and presents variations of color and aspect. 

I t  is only one ancl half foot thick, ............................................ 1+ ft. 

6. Argillaceous blue limestone, .......................................... 2 ft. 
6. Yellow sandstone, calcareous, not very hard, much disturbed and faulted, 

the faults, which are small and short, being a t  right angles to  the strike. The 

snndstono has a thickness of about .......................................... 10 ft. 

I n  this sandstone, which, by the bye, cloes occasionnlly pass into 
lenticular patches oi impure arenaceous limestone, a great many sections 
or outlines of large bivalves and some small ones were seen ; but no 
shell in a tolerable state of perfection conlcl be obtained ; I, however, 
made drawing9 of the outlines presented by t l~esc bivalves, on tho 
wentliereci h n l r  of the roclr. When I first saw thesc outlines, I dill 
not know of the large Anth rncosice, Pectens nnd Aciculo-pccteju 
which esist in tlie Weean group, ancl i t  nppearecl poor and ungrateful 
work to copy them. Soon nfter, however, I found the Aviculo- 
pectens nnd other bivalves represented at  P1. VI, fig. 3, and P1. VII. 
fig. 4, 4a, rrnd my sketches of the ~ect ions  came in very oppostunely, 
proving, in the absence of better fossil evidence, tllc Wcean nature 
of the ITapatikri limestone. 

7. Very hard and brilliant white quartzose sandstono, ............ 10 ft. 

8. Sandstone, yellow and soft, like 6 .................................... 5 ft. 
Theso sandstone beds aro remarkably wavy and nnrlulatcd, as if they had 

snffered from lateral pressure. Tho limestono above ancl bclow pnrticipatus 

bnt very triflingly in thcsc onclul R t' ~ons. 

9. Sandy limestone, blne and compact. The debris of small fos~ils, 10 ft. 

10. Dark shales, slightly cnrhonnccous. In  this bcrl, casts of roots of 

trees with a concentric arrnngemcnt and, in rare cascs, thc vcgctn1)lo cells 
fillet1 with coal, wore seen. The roots are generally thorouglily petrified ; t l l ~ y  
are numerous and mostly horizontally (to clip) nrrnngcd ; they nre hranrllina 

and have generally e starry disposition like Stigmaria. Somc pieccs of these 

+ This cnnnl wns apparently intended to bring snmc of tlie wntcrs of Lho 
Lidar to the Martnntl plateall ; bnt i t  wn8 ncver tillishetl, nt~tl it i~ now f:lllirlg 
into rnin. It is said to hnvo hoen hclgnn (luring the reign of tllo Mog111 Ernparom 
of Delhi ; i t  ia e work of considoreble extent. 
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This section gives a thickness of Weenn limestone and calcareous 
smdstone, of 360 feet. 

When I ascencieil the IIapatilrri, I unfortunatly (lid so above Mutton, 
and only cnrriecl my section as far as the top of tlle hill a t  that  place, 
that is ns far as layer 22. A little swelling of the surface concealed 
from nle the summits to  my right, ancl I thought that  layer 22 was 
the highest of the hill. From the top of the  Islamabad hill, 
nbont four miles to the S.  JV., I could see, while sketching fig. 8, 
that the suminit of the Hnpatilrri is considerably above the layer 
22. Two clark layers or ribbons are well seen near the highest 
s~unnlit of the IIapatikri, and i t  is not inlpossible that  some faults 
bring up again the same beds. I t  is, however, probable that some 
I ) c ~ R  of the uppermost or Icothair Bed exist near the summit of 
the Iiill, ns I found amongst e'bowlis ancl lose stones near Martand 
solne corals, which are, I believe, highly characteristic of the Icotl l~ir  
bcd. (Pl. VII I .  fig. 4, 4a.) 

44. The Sketch-Section (fig. 8) shows that  all thc ritlgcs of the 
Snijlinrll arc wcll nnd regularly stratified limestone and calcareous sancl- 
stone3 ; I tlid not, Iiomcver, visit these spurs. Bel~ind the Snijnarh ancl 
thc Hapntikri aresecn the rliggecl volcanic mountains wl~ich bound Kash- 
niir on the enst, separating the waters of the Jheelum from those of tlic 
Chennb. The Arpnt river brings down bonl~lers from these mountains, 
nntl the Iacnstrine conglomerates, which are 80 extensively developed 
a t  the point wherc tlle Arpat and other strenms leave the mountninou~ 
gorges to  emerge in the open valley, give us rt good idea of the 
composition of these  mountain^. All the  bolllderu and pebbles, both 
of the becl of the river anct of the conglomerates, are volcniffc rocks, 
of .rvliich many varieties of amygclnloid are the most frequent. 1 
never Anw B single pebblc of granite, syenite or gneiss, biit qnartzite 
is common, ns well ns lin~catone. That the  pebbles and bonltlerfi 
of the conglomerate 11nve hcen hronght down clirectly from them 
moiint~ins by tol-rents nntl rivers, nncl hnve not been clriftecl to whcre 
they are by the waves of the ancient great lake of Knshmir,* is 

Th~vnl l ey  of Kmhmir h n ~  heen FI hlige lako ~ i n c e  the npppnrmce of mnn 
in t h ~ .  Himalaya. [ t  i s  pi-ol~nl~lc, t ha t  n lake filling np tho whole of tho 
valley n i ~ t c t l  hrforr that pri.iotl, nnrl that i t  waa drained or tnppecl by Rome 
~nuec. or nuutl~rr, nllowi~lg the valley 01' Kaahmir to tlry up nca1.1y to tho aeme 
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~ufficiently proved by the shape of the boulders, these being rouaded 

and ovoid in form, 2nd not worn into the flat lenticular stones which are 
found on thc beach of lalres, and which are so much appreciated by 
persons fond of mnlring '' duclrs and dralres i11 the ~vnter." 

45. I have said before that s spur of the Ihpntikri extends to 

Islamabail, coacealed under the lacust~ine plateau (see fig. 8,) for 
a fcw miles, but appearing as a snlall hill over the town. Thc 
following is a section of this Islaillabnd Hill, from the S. W. to the 
N. E., beginning with the lowest strata exposed to view. The general 
dip of the beds of this hill is N. Enstcrly. 

............ 1,' Marly limestone ; bright blue ; debris of fossils ,... 15 ft. 

...................................... 2. Ditto ditto ; white ; no fossils, 20 ft. 

3. Ditto 'tto ; grey ; often reddish. Enormous number of I"ora,~zi~rifc~*ce dP ..................................... forming ochrons bands in the rock, 1 ft. 

4. Arenaceous, dark grey limcstone, divided by partillgs of shaly pale- 

yellow limcstonc, very falsc-bedded and vcry thin. Rich in thc debris of fossils, 
........................... but very fcm in a good statc of preservation, 25 ft. 

These four becls dip N. E. 15'. 
5. Lilnestone having a slaty cleavage and joints, white or pa10 grcy, cherty 

in appearance, Fossils very numerous, but in con~lninuterl fragments, 10 ft. 

6. Marly, yellow, limestone. It is oftcn flcsh-coloured, and then shaly in 

............ appoarancc and weathering with a, rough pitted surfacc ,... 2 fi. 
......... 7, Limestone like 4* ; full of the dobris of fossils ,...... ..,... 1 ft. 
......... 8. Limostono, b r o w  and cherty; debris of fossils ,......... 1$ ft. 

9. Vcry pnlc blue limestono, often whitc ; vcry hard ancl rough ; ~ v c a t h c ~ ~  
rugose liko frostcd glass. Thin and false-bedclod ; fragmentary shclls, 16 ft. 
10. Sandstone ; yellowisll white or greyish-white, .................. 6 incIles 

11. Coarsc, gritty limestono, full of tho debris of fossils ; great &bull- 
d ~ n c o  of E1o~nnz i~z<fcr@,  crinoid stems, I"11sfts (?) and fragments of o, small 

bivalvc, ............................................................................. 3 ft. 
12. Marly, dark grey-bluo limcstonc ; slaty clcavagn, ............ 3 ft. 

rxt,cl~t, as it is now, ~ n t l  Irllat thc vnllry tllcn hrcnmr pnlmlatcd. T l l ~  lakcg, how. 
rvcr, I,egnn to fill up ngnin, nnd the whole of tJ1c vnllcy was ngnin col~\.cr~,ud illto 
one imn~rnso lnko. 'I'l1i.l in itn tu1.11 wrnq ~ , : L ~ ) D P I ~  tln(1 (11-a1ncr1 to 118 1 ) r ~ ~ ~ l l t  
~ t : l t r .  T ~ I P  rn~- t l~q~inkr ,  n7\'Jli(:!l 1)1'oIi~ 1111 t l l ~  1):lrrier 01' daln a t  13ar.zij11,0l:~, is 
rrportctI 11.y t ~ . a ( l l t l o ~ ~  to ]IRVC\ IICCII ~ J I C  1~~11c~li(-icilt nct of tho IIintlno Ko(l 
I < :L~~I~ : I~ I : I .  T11(3 ~ I I : I I I ~ I ~ I C ~ : I I ~ ~ ,  JIOIVCV~T, Rny th:~t i t  is Knsh:tf, S o l o ~ n o ~ ' ~  
nlirli~tcr, wllo 1)rrfornlrtl thc \rrondrrf~~l morlc, and it in very prol~ablc t11:lt ,otll 
IJjntloo nntl hl~~snlinnns bor~~owc~tl t I I C  t~.ntlition S r o n ~  nn~.lic,r i ~ ~ l ~ : ~ l ~ i t : ~ n t ~ .  

I 11ol1r t o  1 ) ~  nl)le to prc.1)nl.c I)c,li)rc lollg n 1x11'1'1' " 011 1111. llncnstrine drposils 
of K:tqhll~il','' in wllirll 111(. pi.oofs or l\\'o Rllc-c-asslrc lnkos I~nving oxistot1 will  
b ~ >  givcsrl in dct:~il. Scc ulso I I I Y  ~loLo 11) 1Jartr 9. l'ilfi" 100. 
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13. Marly liniestone, deep blue in colour, cherty in appearance and weather. 
........................ ing rugose ; it is compact ancl coutains no fossils, 15 ft. 

........................... 14. A portion of 13, in a brecciated state, 2 ft. 
15. Same as 13 ,............................................................... 12 ft. 
16. Limestone similar to No. 2, .......................................... 2 ft. 
17. Foraminiferous limestone, similar to No. 3, ..................... 8 inches 

This limestone contains many small yellow rounded bodies, mixed with the 

8 ' 0 r c ~ 1 ) ~ i n ~ c r m  and appearing to have no organisation. They are perhaps excre- 
tions of mollusks. Also large patches of white, dotted, chalky, limestone 
which are, I believe, the remains of decomposed fossils of considerable size. 

18. Argillaceous, pale grey, nearly white limestone. It gets coarse to- 

wards the top of the bed, and the uppermost layer is brecciated, ... 10 ft. 

10. Indurated clay, ........................................................ 1 ft. 
20. Limestone varying in cdour, being white, yellow, flesh-colonred, grey 

or pale lnstreless blue. It is very argillaceous, occasionally sandy. The debris 
of fossils mostly encrinito-stems, ........................................... 9 10 ft. 

21. Calcareous brown sandstone ; no fossils, ....................... 4 ft. 
28. Shales, hard and without fossils. These shales are in places, fine, 

silty and foliated ; in other places sandy, coarse and thicker bedded, 10 ft. 
23. Sandstone like 21, ...................................................... 6 ft. 

2.1. Shales like 22, .......................................................... 10 ft. 
25. A repetition of tho beds 22, 23 and 24 ; but the materials are generally 

coarser, the shales ncvor being fino and thin-boclcled, but rough and thick- 

bodded; and the sandstone contains so much limo that it passes in some 

plnccs into a vcry arenaceous limestone. It contains but little of the debris of 
fossils, but shows some flat impressions like those of large flat Alga. These 

impressions are, however, ill-defined and could not be identified, ... 25 ft. 

26. Pale but bright blue limcstone ; vcry argillaceous and interbedded with 

thin films of yellow silt ,......................................................... 10 ft. 

27. A sccond repetition of the becls 23, 23 and 24. A few shells, but no 
imprints of a l g a  It becomoa gradually a coarse sandy limestone and at 
tlic top of the becl it is an argillaceous and arenaceons limcstone, pdo  blue or 
rnther French-grey, wcnthcring rugose like frosted glass and containing 

o very fow fragments of shollu only, ....................................... 25 ft. 
Tllcse three beds, 25,26 ancl 27, seem to resist tho influence of exposnro bctter 

than the rocks above and below them, and they form a t  their outcrop a well 
defined ribbon ; this, owing to the trifling angle of the clip, appears on tho 
hill-sitle as a cliff which faces the city of Islamabad a littlo more than half 
way up the hill. Thcsc bccis aro slightly wavy along tho strike, as if they 
hod bcen pressed laterally. Thcse nndulntions occasion trifling d i ~ c r c ' i ~ ~ n c i ~ s  
in thc dips takcn in rlifferelit parts of tho hill. Along tho  linc of onr sect,ion, 
tho cliff formod by thc 1)cds 25, 26 and 27 has a slriko N. N. W.-8. 8.  E. end 
n clip E. N. E. lbO. 
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............ 28. Limestone, patchy blue and yellow ; argillaceous, 20 ft. 

29. Limestone, very argillaceous and having a pure lustreless grey colour, 

and being striped on section, owing to bands of a lighter colour. The rock 

is so compact and fine-grained that it resembles a fine greenstone in structure. 
It is traversed by bands of rougher stone and also by bands of blue Limestono. 

It weathers rugose and pitted ................................................. 20 ft. 
30. Limestone like 28, ..................................................... 20 ft. 

31. Limestone like 29, ...................................................... 15 ft. 
32. Limestone, as white as chalk, but hard. It is full of geodes like an 

amygdaloid, the geodes being filled or lined with minute crystals of spar. The 
rock weathers in rounded bosses like granite or trap. It appears to have 
suffered a metamorphosis. It is probable that the calcareous mud which 
originally composed i t  was thrown into a bubbling collclition by the infiltration 

of heated vapours or the immersion of hot volcanic products into a shallow sea. 

It presents no fossils or traces of fossils. The bed is not lenticular, but 
extends regularly along the strike the whole length of the hill, being 

conformable to the other beds, ............................................... 5 ft. 
33. Limestone similar to 31, ............................................ 5 ft. 

31. Marly, dark bluish grey and rough limestone, .................. 5 ft. 
35. Like 33 again ........................................................... 15 ft. 

36. Hard and cherty limestone, pale grey or flesh-coloured. It colltaius 
a few geodes like No. 32. It weathers pitted and rugose; no 

fossils (?) ......................................................................... 2 ft. 
37. Limestone like 34, ..,................................................... 5 ft. 

The last three beds arc a good deal denncicd, owing t o  their being 

a t  tllc top of thc hill, which is narrow and barren. 
46. - There can be no doubt of thc Islamabad hill being composed 

of Wceaiz limestone; the argillaceous and arenaceous conditioll of 
the rocks is exactly what wa have seen in ot l~er  localities 15~11ere this 
sort of limestone is developed. The fossils are very unsatisfactory, 
beillg extremely comminuted. 1 have found, however, one fi'piy$pl.n 

one Athyris which are to bc seen in the beds a t  Weeall. 
I fieen also many sections and outlincs of large bivalves 
(8 v icz~lo-pec tc~~~ and unio-lilrc Anthl-ncosicc) sinlilar to those found 

near Mnttoll, The li;)rn?niltifem XC  SO ex treinely llllmerous, 

and t.hc fossil shell which gives 011 the surincc of roclts an outline 

re,qcml)ling n small pair of ~pcctncle~,  is very common amongst 
tile debris of comminuted shells. The lipper beds of the hill, 
from 29 npmnrtls, contnin 110 fossils niid I I ~ V C  n peculinr appear- 

23 
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snce, niggestive of their having been baked, and tliey weather in 
rounclecl bosses like many volcanic rocks. I have suggested that 
their nmygdaloiclal conclition and their " metamorphic weathering'' 
may be accollntcd for by the hypothesis that  hot ejecta of volcanoes, 
either hot water, steam, hot ashes or a current of lava, had found their 
may into a shallow sea and set i t  a-boiling. It miglit be said that 
these very impure calcareous muds might have had gases generated 
in  their interior by the decomposition of organic matter or some other 
cause ; bnt many layers which are much more fe t id  and were there- 
fore more likely to  emit gases are not a t  all amygdaloidal, and besides, 
there is so much volcanic power manifested all over our tract of 
country, that it is more natural t o  invoke a little steam to  boil mud 
with, than to  look for less obviou>l hypotheses. B u t  another reason 
in favour of volcanic metamorphisnl is, that  these same white 
bakecl limestones have been observecl in other localities, near Manus 
Bal in Kashmir and in the Kafir Kote mountain, in the Pnnjab, and 
in these localities they are disturbecl by actions which appear to have 

taken place locally and to have affected these limesto~les much more 
than the roclrs below them. The becls of Manus Bill will be de- 
scribecl herealter in these pages, and we shall be able to  observe how 
faulted and twisted are the white limestones oi that  place. At  the 

Kafir Kote there has been a similar local upheaval, an11 the disorcler 
is very consitlerable. I n  this locality a felspathic sand, invadecl by 
quartzite in tortuous branches, is the remains of the volcanic action 
which has taken  lace there, and the limestone, though much less 
mnrly than in Cashmir, is filled with geotles and veins of spar. 1 
believe these actions to have been local antl not very extensive ; they 
hntl little effect on tlie Zceawan be(l which had, by tlic time they took 
place, become tolerably consolidntc~l, and thcy mcrely fractured and 
pushed aside the nearest portion of tlie bed ; but they acted power- 
fully on the yet soft antl nlu(lily Wecan bed, curving i t  and twivting 
it in all sorts of nlanncrs ant1 clirections ; and wltcn thcse foltls and 
twists were again tlisturbecl, probably intenxifiwl niltl in new 
positions by the final upheaval of the EIimalaya, they Lccamc whnt 
we see them now, viz. n l o ~ t  incomprchensi1)lc tlonl~lings antl reversing8 
of strata. Let us also remember the bcds which I rnention~tl as 
having been seen froin thc brow of the Inst spur of the Zcbanwan 



visited by me ; these beds were the top or near the top of the series 
of Weean limestone seen along tlie section of the southern aspect 

of the Bebanwail between Zeeawan and Koonnloo. .I said, " From 

the brow of the last spur I have visited, a fine view is obtained of 

the next spur, and this is remarkable for a great twist of the strata 
which compose it. The limestone is extremely white, and resembles 
challr-cliffs a t  a distance." I s  i t  not highly probable that  there again 
we hacl the salne altered limestone ? The beds were wonderfully 

twisted and folded, whilst those above aucl below them were hardly 
affected. 

I consider, therefore, that  these altered limestones are portions of 
the Weean group, ancl I believe that  the alteration was produced by 
bursts of water a t  a veiy high tempelsature, or of gases hot and 
compressed ; the eruptive power of these agents being sufficiently 
powerful to displace and uplift the calcareous innd of the sea-bottoin, 
a 1nuJ which must have been plastic, from tlie great admixture of clay 
i t  contained, and ~vhich was covered by no great depth of water. I t  

is for such an action, 'as I have supposecl, that Mr. Duuzont has proposed 
the term of " Gcyscrian" action, ant1 for the rocks precipitated fro111 these 
watery volcanoes (such as the felspqthic sancl wit11 qnartzite of the 
Kafir Kote) tlic name of Geyserian rocks. The ~ l a ~ i i c  is snflicieiitly 

suggestive ant1 rcqnires no esplannt,ion. It is prob:tblc that  t11c 
q ~ ~ a r t z i t c  wliicll we have seen placctl betwecn the volcallic rocks ant1 
tllc limcutonc, belongs to t l ~ t  class of rocks. 

47. Tlie A r p t  river r~uns tlirongh a district nanlcd Kot1i;iir or 

I(otehar, and it is from this district that I have nailled tlie nypennost 

bed of t11c C:~rboniferons (?) limrstonc of K R S I I I I I ~ ~ .  We have seen 
rt sillall of this bcd near ICoon~noo, i11 thc Zcbanwan, but we 
will fi1lCl tlrc bcd \\rcll dcvclopcd in tllc ilcst llilln we are about to 

visit. 
A f c ~  nliles to tllc S. E. of Islnmn1,nd is a nlnss of 1!7cll-woodcd 

ant1 pict,ilrcsqile monntains whicll scl)m.atcs tlla valley 'of tlre A r p t  
river from the Nowhoog valley. Arcl~bal, Tippoo, ICa~.pur, Dhar and 
Nawkan are ~ u m m i t s  nrllicll appear to form tlie centrc of a small 

8ystc.n~ oi hills; tllcir l ~ i g h t  is bctwccn 8 and 0000 Ecct, ancl they 
,FCRCI.V~ carcfill stntly. I was unforti~nnt~:ly not able to do more than 

1'" Y , ~ I W I I O R ~  ~l~p('l.ficittI visit to Arrl~bi11 n11d t11c i ~ ~ o n  ~r i i~rcs  of Kothair ; 

xlltl lllc iollowing are t l ~ c  notcs talrcn tl~uriiig Lll;~t visit. 
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The rocks which overhang the well-known Arckbal Garden, near 
the western foot of the hill, are a rough grey limestone similar to 
the grey coarse liluestone seen on the Islamabad hill, (see No. 27 
of the section of that hill), full of sand and other impurities. It 
dips W. by S. 52'. There appear to be beds of shales between 
the limestone courses, and these shales by their clecomposition 
furnish the fertile soil on which grow the fine forests of those 
hills. 

The foot of the Arckbsll hill is therefore Weean limestone and 
shales. 

I then proceeded to the small village of Kothair, on the eastern 
side of the Arckbal hill, in a small valley situated between it 
and Karpnr. The rock of the spur of Arckbal, which extends to- 
wards Pahaloo, is a whitish or greyish limestone with very few fossils, 
and interbedclecl with becls of calcareous 'slate, apparently belonging 
also to the Weean group. 

From Kothair, the path to the mines, crosseg a couple of small 
spurs which have a direction S. to N. until we' arrive at  the ridge 
which unites Dhar and Tippoo and has a clirection W. N. W.-E. S. E. 
The spurs abovc mentioned are composed of marly limestone, 
either lustreless and velvety pale blue or clark blue, weathering frosted. 
The beds are very badly seen, on account of the vegetation and 
humus. Where the limestone crops out, i t  seeiris to be clipping 
S. E. or E. S. E. with a very variable but considerable angle. The 
becls ol limestone appear to be separated one from the other by 
thick beds of shales and slate. The liiuestone has exactly the appear- 
ance of thnt seen a little higher up, and which we shall see contnins 
fosails characteristic of the Kothair bed ; but I failed, however, to find 
organisms in the present beds. 

48. The iron-ore is obtained from the sides of the main ridge 
between Dhar and Tippoo. The riclge presents many beds of very 
~rgillaceons limestone of a lustreless bright blue colour, clipping S. 8. W. 
with an angle of 45Q. This limestone i3 remarkable for the large 
nnmber of gasteropocls i t  contains ; it is also rich in corals, especially 
of the Cynthophylliclm, but the fossils appear generally as sections 
or outline9 on the surface of the rock, and I could not obtain any oi 
them whole. 



Between the courses of limestone are beds of slaty shales of 
various colours, but generally dark grey, brown or reddish. Tlie 
outcrop of these shales has disintegrated and clecoml~oscd into a 
vegetable earth of a clarlc red colour and coveretl by grass and under- 
wood, and this earth has t o  be relrloved to bring the shales into vicw. 
I n  these shales the iron-ore is found as flat bancls or ribbons of grcat 
tenacity and hardness, acco~npanied by softer ochrous clayey cart11 
which is also used as an ore. The richest ore is the steel grey 

variety ; this is not continuous as a regular bed, but forms bands 
or ribbons in the shale, sometimes thickening into a trunlc a foot 
thick, a t  other times thinning into a flat ribbon a quarter of an inch 
thick. 

The shales containing the iron-ore are about four feet thick, and 
are between beds of an arenaceous limestone \vhich is blue ancl 
compact when freshly fractured, but weathers into a coarse, brown, 
nearly friable sandstone in the neighbourhood of the iron-sliales. 
This change in the linlcstone (eviclcntly producecl by the infiltrating 
watcr becoming charged with pcroside of iron in  its passage tl~ongli 
the shale, nud then acting as an acid on the lilnestone below the iron 
bed), is tlie indication sought nftcr by the niincrs to dig an exploring 
hole ; they dig above thc altcretl linlcstouc, ancl after reliloviirg a few 
feet of vegetable mould, cliscover the iron-ore in tllc upper part of the 

E;haly bed. Tlicy inakc a hole just large enough to creep in and rise 
a short mincr's pick ; the ore is difficult to dctach, and, fro111 the  

crampecl position of tlie miner, tlie \vorlr is cxccssi~rcly 1slbol.ious. Tlle 
mincs do not cxtcaci any distnrice uncler ground, ant1 are gen~rally 
abandoned in favour of a frcsh hole, when artificial light is required 
to work. 

From the exnnlination of three or fonr of thcse snlall mincs, I feel 
satisfied that the orc.  doe^ not form n bctl, but is arrangecl in a succcs- 
 ion of ribbons nncl bands which run in the direction of the dip, 
somctinlcs annstomosing into a broad plnnc two or tlirec feet across, 
uon~ctimcs thickening into a trnnlc or pocket, and somotimcs dividillg 

into tlliil and narrow ribl>ons which bcconle lost in the 811nle. 
Tho mincs arc nll sitriatea high 1113 the hill (on this side of tile 

rirlgc at least), within nbout 200 fcct of the summit, Thc nliiler 
I lint1 for a gnidc told nlc tliat no iron-orc is founcl lower clown. 
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49. The ore is carried in lrilters or baskets, carried on the baclr, 
by the incans of shoultler-straps, to  Kothair, a distance of two miles 
on a bail hill-path. I t  is not smelted nearer the mines, on account 
of the want of water ; though i t  seems that  i t  mould be very much 
easier to bring up water for the miners, who only know of that element 
as a drink ancl thercfore require but little of it, than to talre the 
ore down to the village. The ore is broken into small fragments 
by chiltlren, and misecl with the  ochrous earth and with coarsely 
pol\-deretl limestone. These nintcrids are piled u p  in a small furnace 
nbout two fcet high, with intervening bcds of charcoal, and two hand 
bellows are used to  create a blast ; the  smelting lasts ahout 12 hours, 
and thc protlnce of a furnace is only a few seers. The heat is not 

sufficient to make the iron r u n ;  ancl i t  remains a t  the bottom of 
the furnace as a viscous mass, full of scoris, and very brittle when 
colcl, with n tnfnceous aspect. The slag is a black glass, conlpact, 
nnrl n~ucli less scoriaceous than is customary. The iron is heated and 
beaten with hammers to refine it. I t  is short, probably from bad 
nianufacture. 

Two or three men and children and some women, all of one family, 
working as miners, carriers and smelters, turn out aboiit two mnuncls 
of iron in the month from one furnace. There are only three 
fr~rnaces a t  Kothair, giving a slipply of six mauncls of iron pcr mensem. 
There are similar mines a t  Loap anrl at Kookur Nag in the Bringh 
valley, on the southern sicle of thc mme mass of mountains. 
From the clip of the beds, i t  is probable tliat these worlrs are in 8 

111lich more favourable position than those of Kothair ; they are  aid 
to be much more consiclerable ; the ore is obtainecl in the same nlanner 
as at Kothair, ant1 there are no regrilar mines. The ore is the flame, 
according to my guide, a miner who hat1 worketl at Lonp, but it is 
obtainetl mlicli more easily nntl is found in thiclrer bcrls. Mr. Turner 
~howecl me some iron from Kookur Nag, ant1 i t  appeared iclentical to 
the pig-iron of Kothair. 

The tnrn-out I have given of the ~lmclting a t  I(ot11nir is not to be 
regnrderl RR nn intlicntion of the richncss of the mines. I believe that 
thc rnincrs only work the  ore to  pay their taxcs to the MaI~arn.i~h's 
government, nn~l  that t l~c i r  most nsual occup;~tion is to grow a little 
rice ant1 I~lclinn corn. I have no doubt tliat thc arnou~lt 01 ore b 



consiclerable, and that a large quantity of iron could be obtained by 
increasing the mines, and adopting better furnaces with n blast workccl 
by water-power, windmill or horse-power ; but tlie illincrs ancl other 
inhabitants of the villages take great care not to nlention to the 
Mahamjah's officials any valuable deposit of ore ~vhich may be 
worlred with advantage ; they pretend that the Maharajah takes nn1ay 
all the iron for his arsenal and pays nothing for it, ancl that, ~vlien 
a supply of any ore is discovered near a village, the iilhaLitallts have 
to work it by corve'es, so that  the discovery of a vein of valuable 

mineral is a calamity to the people of the neighbourhood, But  this 
is probably untrue in many ways : the iron they supply is, as I have 
said before, taken in lieu of taxes ; the care wit11 ~vhicll many of 

the holes are concealeci with rubbish ancl branches, induces ille to  
believe that a good deal of iron is smelted in a contraband way ; anti 
last but not least, malring a secret of mineral wealth is quite consistent 

with thc love of hoarding riches so prevalent amongst natives. The 
smne conccalnlent of ores is now going on in  Huzara, wlicre a Iittlc 
iron is lrnolvn to cxist, and lvherc thc reason of the Kashnlir lllillers 
would certainly not avail ; and i t  is reportecl by the geological sur- 

veyors of the Ranigu~lj  coal-field that  it is impossible to believe 
negative reports from natives. 111 I<ashmir, moreover, the B9alla- 
rajah's governnlent cutcrtnin tlic samc cliilciish fear, lest the minel.al 
wcaltll of the country should become lrnown, nnd I ~vcll remember 
with what silly reco~llnlc~lclatiolls of secrecy I was sho~vn by one of 
the Dln11araj:~h's scrvants a sinall piece of iron pyrites of the nlost 

insignificnnt vnlnc. 
50. The roclts we have described for111 thc Icothair beci (of 

Carboniferous lin-rcstonc 7). Tl~cy  arc n succession of courses of lime- 
sto'nc, hhnlcs of a darlr reddish or ochrous colour, clark slates 

cnlcarcous snnclstoncs. I nil1 sorry 1 cannot givc n section, bltt the 
following remarks will, in n way, su1q)l-y its want. 

Tlic li~ncstoncs arc of two tlesci~iptions, viz. : some coarse very 
s~nt ly ,  inclectl so ~n i i (~h  ho, that 1v11cn t11c carhonatc or limc is ~ . c m ~ ~ ~ d  
I,y water charged with lwroxitle of ilaon, n l~ro~v~lisl i  s a ~ l ( l s t ~ ) ~ ~ ~  is 
lcft ; i t  contains no Fossils, ant1 pnsscs g~.ntlo:illy into a roligll grey 
finntl~tone jvitll a cnlcnrcoiis ccnicnt. The other va~icty  of linlestollr is 
argill:tccons, ant1 pnsscs into calcarcoi~s slate ; i t  is tlnrlr Lluc or crcll  
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perfectly black when fresh-fractured, lustreless like a clay and with 
n strong earthy sniell; i t  weathers much paler, becoming covered 
with an incrustation which is bright pale blue, yellowish or whitish ; 
tlie surface being at  first velvety or satin-like, and so fine-grained in 
sonic specimens, that  drops of rain or of dew falling from grasses 
leave small blots or stains, which after a while becoming frosted. The 
fossils of this limestone are well brought out on the weathered sur- 
faces, ns outlines or sections which are slightly in  relief. The shales 
when ochrous, are very sandy. sometimes calcareous, oftener not so ; 
they contain beds of clay iron-stone in  irregular and wavy tabular 
bnnds or ribbons of an iron blaclr and bluish blaclr colour, nncl also of 
yelloiv cwbonate of lime, and iron in a more or less friable condition. 
These shnlev have a well-markecl slaty cleavage cutting the strata. 
a t  a right angle. The slate is black, thick and massive and contains 
no fossils. I t  often becomes pale green ancl unctuous, and is then very 
thin-bedded and exfoliating. The sandstone is composed of rounded 
grnins of transparent glassy quartz which are brittle, and break across 
when the rock is fractured, ancl each broken grain reflects the light, 
so that the sandstone has ~omewhat  the aspect of a micaceous s a d -  
stone. 

The fauna of the Kothair bed is more remarkable for tlie abnn- 
dnnce of certain animal3 than for any ~pecies that  I can well define. 
Cr'cl.9teropoda, generally small, and corals of the '' C?lathophyllidm" 
are nearly the  only nnimals seen. A few bivalves, small nnd 
thin-shelled, also occur, but they are rare, compared to the quantity 
of gnnteropods. A few roots and stems, 'generally small, have been 
observed in some be&, but coulcl not be recognimd. 

Thc folloioing fossils are the most usual in the Kothair bed. 
Nnticopcia ? 
iI1~crocl~ilu.c P 
Chemnitxin ? 
Loronema ? 
N e r i n e n  ? 
The fr~gments of Qa~teropodn  in great nnmber. 
CiJnthophyllrcna ? ~ p .  P1. VITT. fig. 2. 

), ? sp. PI. VIII. fig. 3. 
9 )  ? 81'. P1. VIII. fig. 4. 



It is evident that a list of fossils, such as is given here, is 
insnfficient to determine the age of a bed. My calling the  Kothair 

bed Carboniferous, is therefore only temporary, and it i s  possible, 
and indeed probable, that the bed' is either Permian or Triassic. 

I have often felt inclined to regard it as Triassic ; but the total aabscnce 
of Jfoiaotis, An.~nzolzites and other cllaracteristic fossils prevents illy 
doing so. I have therefore preferred to represent tlie ICothair bed 
as tlie top of the Carboniferous series, until some characteristic fornis 
be cliscovered. The I.ot1iair bed was examined much more super- 
ficially than the others, onring to ~vant  of time ; yet i t  is worthy of 
lloticc that I have ncvcr llcard of an aininonite having been found 

ill the vnllcy of Rasliinir, though the lnolintnins of ICotliair limestone, 
at  the extreme eastcrn end of the valley, arc very oftell visited by 
tourists and amateur geologists. 

51 Thc Kotllnir forn~ation differs f~.om tlie Zeea~van ancl Weeail 

by tlic great quantity of shales it contniils, thcse being in thiclc 

strata bct\veea tliin beds of limcstone. The fnunn is, I belicve, 
strongly inclicative of a low swampy shore batlied by a shallow 
brackish sea. The arrnilgeinent of the iron-ore is, I fancy, to be 
esplnincd only by the hypothesis of a clayey shelving sca board : ally 
one wlio lins obscrvcd liot cl~alybcatc springs issue iron1 tlie earth, 
near a flat piece of ground, must l~avc  noticccl the sluggish strcani 
cli~iclc into rills and rillets, form sllnllow 1,001s herc and tlierc, i.cnliiLe 

ant1 tlivitlc ag:~in, nieandciing over tlie claycy soil; lie mill linvc 
noticcd thc osiclc of iron contained in the nratcr prccipitnted alollg 
tllc rivnlcts ant1 in tlic pools as n briglit reel pcroxidc, wliilst tile 
surlacc of tlic ncarly stngnnnt m t c r  is covcrcd 1,y a nlany-coloured 
film. Tliis, I \vonld submit, is tlic very process by which tlic iroll 
of tllc I<ot,l~air slinlcs l l a ~  been cle11osite(i on the flat mnd(1y shore 
of the C:irbonifcrons scn : tlie rills of chalybcatc water lbavc become 
tllc tah~ilnr ril)bons of our iron-orc, nntl wc hnvc tllcreforc tlie iron- 
stoi~c nrrnngccl ns R main Aat vcin, or ratlicr in soii~c~rliat ynralIc1 
vcii~s, with irrcgnlnr sin:~11 hhoot~ on botli Rides, and occasio~lall~ 
a tl~ic~krnctl ant1 witlrilccl mas# rcpi.cscnting n, pool or n liolc in tllc 
1)ctl of tlic strcnin. fiIany springq, ~ n c h  as I have tlcscl.ibct1, exist 
now-a-clays in t l ~ c  Salt Itnngc, ncni tllc Ib f i r  I<ot,c hill, nncl in rscvcrnl 
I ~ ( ' i ~ l i t  it's in t l ~ c  IIil~inlnya ; thc iron inncl tllcy tlcposit wonltl, unrlcr 

i i ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l l , l ~  C ~ I . C I I I ~ I S ~ ; ~ ~ ~ C ~ S ,  i111cl in t,lic coiirhc of long ycars, for111 bcdrl 
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sinlilnr to the iron-ore of Kothair ; ancl when it is remembered how 
essentially volcanic the Carboniferous period has been, it is no great 
stretch of in~aginntion to assume, that  much of the iron contained in 
the rocks of that periocl was derived from hot chalybeate springs, rather 
than from decon~posetl niinerals on the  surface of the  earth. 

Here ends the clescription of the Kothair bed. No roclrs superior 
t o  i t  (excepting lacustrine anil alluvial deposits) were seen in Kashmir, 
and the  Kothair bed appears the most superficial stratum existing 
there. I n  other localities, both in  the Himalaya and in the Punjab, 
Secondary anil Tertiary rocks cover in the  P a l ~ o z o i c  beds, but neither 
Oolitic, Nummulitic nor Miocene are to  be seen in  Kashmir proper, 
that  is, between the  P i r  P u n j d  anel the Ser ancl Mer chains, and 
between the northern branch of the I<nj Nag and the chain connecting 
the Ser and Rler chain to tlic Kistwar mountains. 

52. As far as I coulcl learn, the  whole of the hills, which fill up  
with their spurs the  south-easterh end of the valley, are composed 
of carboniferous limestone ; this appears t o  go as far as the foot of 
tlie range which separatcs I<ashmir from Maroo and Rist~var, where 
the  lii~lestone rests on volcanic rocks. P&oduct i  have been found 
among bboulis close to the  volcanic rock high up thc slol)es, ant1 it is 
therefore probable that the Zeeawan becl reappears unclcr the Weean 
ant1 Kot l~air  becls, as we ncnr the  volcanic rocks. The river Bringh, 
which drains all the 8 .  E. anrl a good clcal of the east of the vnlrey, 
carries in its bed boliltlers of volcanic roclrs and of carboniferous lime- 
stone. No granite was Reen. 

As I have not visited these hills anti possess only little information 
on thcir gcology, I will not enter hcre into any detail of what nlay 
be inferred from rcports rcceivetl by travellers who are not geologists, 
and I must rcfer the reader to t l ~ e  map for thc probable position of 

the several rocks which compose these hills. 
53. To the N. W. of Srinuggur there is one more mountain 

belonging to  the snrno catenatetl chain of Hlimnrits which we have 
describetl in this chapter; i t  is the Safapoor, with its outlicr, the 
Aha Tung, nnd thc benutilul little lalcc of Manus Bal at its foot. 
This locality iq intcresting, ant1 I will tlcscrihc i t  in dctail. (See 
Sections E an11 F ; Section IV. of General Map). The Snfnpoor 
ancl the Aha Tuna are both composed of volcanic ~.oclrs exactly 

eilnilar to those which we have seen at thc Tukt-i-Suliman and the 
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Zcbaawnn. I n  t l ~ e  small valley or gap bet,~veen the  two hills are beds 

of limestone which I mill now describe. (See Section E ; and also 

Slcetch-Section P.) 
Proceecling from S.  to N., me first find at the northenl end of t l ~ e  

Aha Tnng a limestone quarry. The linlestone is about 120 feet 

thick, ancl dips south with a very high angle. I t  ~111~cars to be covcr- 

ecl by beds of greenstone confusely stratified ; but on esamining t h e  
bottom of the quarry, the courses of linlestone are seen to  bend to- 
wards the N., a i d  the limestone is therefore superior to the trap. The 

a b  c d e  f diagrnnz here given 
fig. 9, represents 
thc position of the  
rocks. I am in- 

debtecl to Captain 

Goclmia-Austen of 

the Grcnt Trigono- 

metrical survey for 
calling my atten- 

tion to this bend 
Pig. 9." of the courses of 

limestoile at  the bottom of the quarry. If tliis curving of the lilncsto~te 
was not secn, i t  moulcl be neverthcless easy to unclcrstand the true 
position of thcsc bc(ls, as they are precisely sinlilar to those on the other 
side of the road (see Section), but in an invcrsc position : tllc roclr 
nc:lrcst tlic grccnstone is a glaring ~ r h i t c  and much i~ltcred lilncstone. 
I t  is s~~cccc~ led  1)y a dark, greyish, argillaceous limcstonc, weathering 

blnisll and rngosc. On thc othcr sidc of the  I-oncl, the dark limestone 
nppcnrs first, i-111~1 1111~1crncatll i t  the 1,cd of glaring white altcred 
lin~cstonc. Tl~crc  is tlicreforc evcry cvitlcncc of a synclinal ; but, of 
coi~rsc, t l ~ c  t1iscovci.y of thc bcnd of the hods in t l ~ c  quarry completes 

t l ~ c  cvitlcncc vrry sntisf:~ctorily. 

Tnlrii~g  on^. Scction froin the 8. t,o N., bcginning at thc road nnd lcav- 
ing ollt the h r r l ~  rctlrcssctl ngninst tlic A l ~ a  T~ung ~rl l ich I havc jilfit 

dosciibcd, n'c 11avr tho Follo\\.ing strata :- 

1 Grcyisli-11lnr l inicst ,o~~o ; mmly, i.ugose, hard, dips 5. GO0, increasing to 
70' ; mnch 1)rokcn 1)rtl : about ,., ... . . . . .. 20 ft. thick. 

* n W l ~ i t c  T , i i i i ~ ~ t o i ~ ~ .  11 Dnrlz Tlimcnlnnc, c All~lviurn. (7 Road. 
I,  1)nik 1,inlc~stonc. .f Whitc J~imcsto~ic.  
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2. Pale limestone, weathering glaring white ; filled with gcocles, lined with 

sn~nll spar-crystals. No fossils. Dips S. 80°, ... , . . ... 100 ft. 
... 3. Thin-bedclecl, shaly, striped lirncstone, ... ... 5 f t .  

Fnnlt. I t  ~ w n s  E.-W. and is about 10 fcet wide a t  the  top. It is fillod with 
rocku similar to No. 3, folclecl in all directions. 

4. Limestone like 3 ; vertical, ... ... ... ... 15 ft. 

5. Pale limestone ; with geodes, like 2. Traces of fossils were observed, 

but much altered and not recognizable, ... ... ... 100 ft. 

... 6. Palo blue, shaly limestone ; clips N. 80°, ... ... 3 ft. 
7. Like 5 ; clips N. So0, ... ... ... ... ... 60 ft. 
Fault ; i t  I-uns E.-W. 
8. Same as 7, ... ... ... ... ... ... 60 ft. 
9. Argillaceous, thin-bedded, pale grey limestone, breaking in flat thin pieces, 

like pottery, ... ... ... ... ... ... 80 ft. 
10. Sandy limestone, hard and dark, ... ... ... 20 ft. 
11. Conglomerate limestone, varying from a coarse sandy limestone to 

a perfect conglomerate, the pebbles being ronncled, pieces of limcstone im- 

beclclecl in a soft calcareous paste. It contains many sections of the Awiculo- 
pectens and other large bivalves peculiar to  the  Weean bed. Portions of the 

... bed aro white ancl altered, ... ... ... ... a00 ft. 

12. Sandy, micaceous, limestono ; dark grey, ... ... 2 ft. 
... 13. White limestono ; no fossils, ... ... ... 15 ft. 

14. Argillaceous li~nestone, blue and pale ; weathering lustreless 

a r ~ d  velvcty, ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 ft. 
15. Conglomeratic limestone like 11, ... ... ... 60 ft. 

16. Breccinted and sandy limestone ; sometimes a coarse calcareous sand- 

stone, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 ft. 
17. Ash-blue, pale, muddy limestone ; weathering lustreless, ... 25 ft. 

18. Rrecciated and sandy limestone, ... ... ... 12 ft. 

10. Ash-blno, pale and modcly ; weathering lastreless, ............ 25 ft. 
All thcse beds clip S. with an anglo diminishing gradually from 80° to 3s0 .  

20. This bccl is the top of a, well clcfincd anticlinal. The rock is a yellowisll- 
F e y  limestone, with roller1 pieces of limestono irubeclded. I t  is ~ancly, some- 
timee quite a sandstone, oftener a sancly impure limeatono. I t  contains agl-eat 
many reneine of  fossil^. Tho sou ther~~brsnch  of the anticlinal clips 13. 36'; 

tho northern branch (lips N. N. W. 25O. There is therefore n sqncezitlg of tho 
strata ~t the western oncl of the strike, and a clivergcnce or opening of the 

frtnlt a t  the eastern end. Thickncs~ about 30 feet. 
Then we get 8 repetition of thc herls Peen bcfore, as follows: 

21. Ash-blue, llistreless mudtly lin~estone, ... m.0 ... 25 ft. 

22. Brecciated rtnd sandy limestone, ... ... ,,. 12 ft. 
... 23. Ash-blne limestono, ... ,.. ... . . . 25 ft. 
... 24. Brecciated limestone, ,.. .., . , .  . .  6 ft. 
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... 25. Conglomeratic limestone, with sections of large bivalves, 50 ft. 

... 26. Ash-blue, lustreless limestone, ... ... . . .  5 ft. 

... 27. Whito limestone, ... ... ... ... 1 5  ft. 

28. Micaceous and sandy limestone ; thin-bedded dark grey ; 
... ... ... dipsN. N.W.80°, .. ... , . . 2 f t .  

29. Conglomeratic limestone ; gritty ; in places a conglomerate, in others 

a breccia ; dips N. N. W. 85O a t  first ; then i t  becomes vertical and a t  last 
... ... dips S. 80°, ... ... ... ... 100 ft. 

30. Arcnaceous limestone, dark, rough and forming a prominent ridge ; it 

... . ... ... dips south 80°, ... .. . . 20 ft. 

31. Thin-bedded, muddy limestone, breaking in pieces like pottery; dip 

... irregular ; bed folded and wavy, much disintegrated, ... 80 ft. 

32. S h d y  limestone, very impure ; dips N. 80'. 

33. Sandy limestone, dark and rough and hard ; dips N. 70 to 75'. Thosc two ... ... beds togctlier arc about, ... ... ... 30 ft. 

34. Limestone, generally sandy and grey, but sonletiines more compact alld 
bluer, and thcn showing innnmerablc white lines crossing each othcr in all 

directions. It dips N. 70°, ... ... ... ... ... 100 ft. 

35. These several varieties of limestone, viz. shaly and sandy, and blue 

with white lincs, rcpeat tllemselves continually as far as the top of the lli]l, 
but the rock becon~cs more and marc massive and presents portions of crinoi(l 

stems wcll preserved and petrified into a black spar. Somctimes the rock is 
fldsh-coloured, and then thc crinoicl stems arc lightor in colonr, and wcnther in 

rolief on tho surfaco of tho rock. T ~ ~ C S C  nro tho scctions of crinoid stems whicll 
havc been tnkcn for numnliilites by Alr. Vigne ancl Dr. A. Fleming. 150 ft. 

The strikc of tho beds of limestone whccls morc and morc to N. to S. 
ilircction. As wo appronch tho volcanic rocks of the Snfapoor, thc clip bccom. 
jng moro and moro wcstcrly. This whccling of tho strikc is well showll by 
thc Skctrll-Section (8cct. V), whc1.c we see the face of thc limcstonc-courscs 

nncovcrctl and cxposcd, tmd faciug tho W. N. W. Thc thickness of tho Wceall 
bod is nltogcthcr 618 ft. 

A Inrgo fxnlt,, wcll nmrkcd by a clc~p ravine, scl~nrstcs tho I i r n c ~ t o ~ ~  fi.om tho 

volcnnic rocks. It l?ms N. E.--S. W. At  tJlc highest point the l i n ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  i8 
seen to nttnin, tho fault is a mero crack, nnd tho limestono is in contact with 

thr  rocks ; but nt tho S. W. cn(l of the fault, i t  widens c o ~ ~ s i ( l ~ ~ . ~ b l ~ ,  
\>rtlq of limcatone nro to bc obscrvcd on its northrrn side, apl)lied agrlinst 

the trap nllrl conformn1)lc nnd snpcrior to it. Tho irnp tlips 8. S,  3;. 
011 tho wcstcxrn fa(-c of tho 8afllpoor, long hrds of wcll-stratificd latorito 

nn(] ash nro coli~picliolis ; t,hcy clip S. with nn anglo of 40. 

64. Our wction rung t,lil.ongli t hc  spllr of linlcstonc nearest to 

t l rc  Inkc;  tlirc?e othcr spurs, pnmllcl to it, tlcsccntl tomnrtls tIlo 
villngc of I'aturruools (see Section I?.). Tllcy prcscilt very ~von-  
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derful twists ant1 foldings, but appear less altered than the becls which 

are batliptl by the lake ; their fossils are better preserved. I have 
not nscentlecl these spurs, but  ain011gst the t%otdis, 1 saw many 
fossils cl~aractcristic of thc Weean limestone, amongst othei-s large 
Atlioilo-pectens and A ~ z t l t ~ n c o s i e ,  of which sections only had been 
discoverctl in the roclrs in situ. 

Sonic blocl~s of limestone were also found exhibiting Gnstero- 
pocla, so conspicuous in the  Kothair bed, ancl i t  is therefore evident 
that  this bcd forms the  nppermost layers of the limestone of the 
liiglicr spurs. I neecl hardly say, that  the becls of Menus Bal belong 
to the Weean grolip, ancl that  they have been folclecl ancl altered, in part 
by volcanic action, subsequent to the  fornlation of the volcanic rocks 
on which they rest. Tlle orcler of the  beds is from the anticlinal 
iipwnrds oil both sicles of it ,  ancl the roclcs nearest to the trap arc? the 
rnost superficial, excepting, however, the detached becls ~ v l ~ i c h  are 
coi~formable to the volcanic rocks on the northern sicle of the great 
falilt. If the lirilestone had been balcecl by the an~gydaloid ancl the 
greenstone, we woulcl natnrally expect to  fincl the  becls nearcst to 
these rocks most nlterctl ; the reverse is however the case ; nncl me 
mnst therefore aclmit that a burst of hot gases or hot water had talren 
place rrt the tirnc these lit~iestones were still a soft ancl plastic mucl, and 
that  i t  upheaved, folcled and metamorpho~ed them. 

I t  must not bc forgotten, that  the limestone might have been much 
less foltlecl by this first tlistnrbing action than we see it now, when 
the last upheaval of the lIimalaya took place : the beds then slightly 
foltlecl moult1 nat~irally give way in tlle same direction as they were 
nlrently bent, especially if the space thcy occupiecl between two un- 
yicltling trappenn hills bad bccorrle so restricted that  the linlestone 
nilist of necessity citlicr be folcletl or override the trap. On tho appli- 
cation of such lateral pressure, a straight, flat, hard bed niigl~t  
~licletl over thc trap, but a bed already linclulating ~voultl more natll- 
rally give way at tlie wenkcst parts, viz. tlie anglcs of the ~intlulation~, 
and thug bccomo gathcretl in clnnipling folds. Siich foltls are well 

~ h o m n  in the Slrctch-Section, (plate F). 
55. Having terminntccl our examination of tho scvcral moun- 

t n i n ~  wllic.11 form thc first catenatctl chain on tllc N. E. of the valley 

of Kn~llrnir, we can now untlcratanrl how this chain was oncc conti- 
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nuous, the several summits being re-united to one another by riclgcs 
of stratified ash, aggloiuerate and limestone. These connecting 

ridges have been denuded by the several stl-cams which flow to~vnrds 
the  bottoin of the valley, and. the  liinestone is nolv found only i11 

lilllitecl beds, ~vhich have escaped denudation froill t l ~ e  slleltcr they 
received of large and hard volcanic mountnii~s. Tllese stl.cams and 

rivers, i t  is harclly necessary to mention, have had a ~ o l u i i ~ e  very 
different from what we see nolv-a-(lays ; the enornlous layers of lacus- 
trine conglomerate, which they have accumulnted near their entrances 
illto the valley, clenlonstrate plainly their foriner great denudating 
polver. Tlle direction of these streams being from the high nlonn- 
tains in the N. E., to t l ~ c  bottoin of the valley in tlie S. W., they have 
cut for themselves cliannels which are directed froill N. E.- S. IT., and 
thus bancls of the ridges, lvliich united the suminits of onr first chain 
to t l~ose of thc second chain, have renlaiiled bct~vecn tlic cl~aancls of 
tliese streams, ancl given to those inonnt~ins  thc appcnrnnce of being 

long spurfilcsccntling fi.0111 tlie N. E. to the S. TV. 

56. I shall, I hope, best tel.minate these dctailccl Sections, by 
al>pen(Iing a table of tlic fossilifcrous and other rocks in  I<ashil~ir, to- 

gctlicr with such observations as the nature of the rocks or the fauna 
bcst justify. 

Conditions indicated. 

-- 
Mcltctl Inasscs wllir-11 11nve not  

flon-cvl, 01. have flowcltl n ~ ~ t l c r  
wntor. Cclntrcs of volct~~lic 
net ion. 

IIcltctl innsscn n-hich havo flow. 
crl n~it lcr  wntci* or in thc  air. 

Vdcnl ic  cjecta falling in ~11a'- 
low wntor. 

Rfnrl dcrivcd from volcanic 
rocks, rcn~.l,nngcvl by R ~ I I L ~ ~ O ~  

n-:ltn-, oTtcn hcatctl by 
s l ~ o ~ v r r s  of llot nshcs, vnpoure 
01- c i i ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ n t s  of lava. 

Samc origin nnd sarno condi. 
iions. 

(icyserinn ncl,ion. End of tho 
fi~'t'nt vnlcnl~ic cruptious ap. 
1>1.0:1 l.ll(,~. 

Oc~~nsicin:~l e r i ~ p t i o n ~  and aligl~t  
fill1 of :lsllcs nncl dust in 811;11- 

low scas. 

FI 
i .EI Masscs, Beds, &c. &c. 

------- 
a. Grnnitoid pnrphyry ; tra- 

chy t c  and fclstone. 

Fossils. 

... ... 

... ... 

. .  

...... 

...,.. 

.,,... 

.. . ... 

rn i 
~ b .  Grcnlstonc ninygdaloid, 

\,asnlt,. 1,- .sl.atl~ic nnd nug i  
tic nsh ; ngglonie- 
rntr, &c. 

B (7,. 1jl:lck slate, ~omctimcs 
% - 
2 
M 

$ 

anlygdaloidal. 

T,ntcritc, slntc, bnkcd 
rlny. 

- 
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F1 
La .s 
g 2 Masses, Beds, &c. &c. Fossils. Conditions indicated. 

0 

/ W 

4 I 
' 

1 

Open sea coast, not very deep. 

Open sea coast. About 50 fa. 
thorns. 

Sea coast, not distant. Heavy 
water-fall on Volcanic islands. 

Sea coast, not distant. Drif't 
near shore. Heavy water-fall 
on Volcanic islands. 

Sea becoming shallow; shoro 
shelving and drifty. 

a. Crystalline limestone, 
coarse and with very 
few fossils. 

b. Massive limestone, gra- 
nular, or crystalline. 

c. Ferruginous calcareous 
brown shales. 

d. Dark sandy shales. 

e. Limestone, shaly, with 
shaly partings. 

Thickness = 200-250. 

a. Shaly and sandy lime- 
stone. 

Fcw. 

Procltccttcs, 
Orthis,  S p i ~ i , -  
fera, Fenes- 
t e l l ida ,  Or. 

t h o c e ~ a s .  

Same fossils. 

Same fossils. 

Samo fossils ; 
no Bryosoa. 

1 

8 .  Argillnceo~~a and arena- 
ceous limostone pale- 
less bluo and yel- 
low. 

E n c r h i t c s ;  
small 

bivalves ; 
Debris. 

6 
pq 
k 

Shallow shelving, coast Line. 

Debris. 

None or mere 
traces. 

Antl~rocosiq .  
Avic~i lo-pcc-  

trns.  
Pcctens. 

Srolcnopsis. 

aoniatites.  

b. Black argillaceous lime- 
stone. 

c. Altered, amygclaloidal 
limestone. 

d. Flesh-colored limestone 
with lenticular beds of 

Debris of 
small thin 

hivnlvcs. 
Roots of 

plants. 

Shallow sca between islands. 

Local volcanic action ; gey~erian 
bursts of water or VapOUrfl. 
Earthquakes. 

Proximity of land ; banks and 
shallows on a shclving c o d .  
line. 

8 1 0 ~  formetion of fine silt in 

Very shallon sen-sllorc ; so)llit- 
toral orrcillations ; frcqllegt 
frcshrs of f r e ~ h  water C&rv- 
ing mud to thc sco. 

1 B 
c i  

palc blne, nearly fria- 
blc limestonc 

c. Thin-bedded, argillace- 
ous limestone, break- 
ing in slabs. 

Cyrtirc and 
small 

T e r c b r u t z ~ l ~ .  

Shnly, miidrly, very fce- 
tid limestone, with gre- 
garious fossils. 

wcll protected creeks, 

Warm, damp and shallow scat 
swamps, tceming with life. 
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El 
L .2 g 2 ( Masscs, Beds, &c. bo. Fossils. I I Couditiou indicated. 

B 

Protected crccks,ra.th~r swampy. 

Rivers bringing down mud to a 
shallow sea. Sublittoral oscil- 
lations. 

.Drift on sl~allow shelving coast. 

Fj 

Tl~ickness = 500 fcct. I I 
This  succession of bcds sllotvs a steady shallo\ving of tllc sea. If 

tve reflect for a moment, llow the sen bottom which receiveci tllc 
liilicstollc was fonncd, by volcallic ash and cjecta falling into t h e  
BCR aro111ld tlie craters of 1lnrnci.ou.r volcanocs, \ve would be led to 
expcct n sliallo\v shclvi i~g sen confit. Wlictlicr tlie volcanocs 11ad 
esistcd for ngcs and prcventeci t hc  dcvclopment of lifc tlar.ing t h e  
Silrl~inn cpoch, or \vl~ether thcy broltc out  after tlie Silul.iall beds 
hat1 1)ecn tlcpositcd nntl buriecl thcse beds nncler thcir ejecta, I 
cannot say. It nppears nluc.11 morc probnl~le liowever Chnt tlie volcanocs 
cxistcd t l l~ring t l ~ c  8ilnri11n cpocll, and prcveilted iilnri~le nni~uals  
from liviirg, hy kecping t,lic water a t  m c h  a tenrpcr.at~u.c or per- 

me~ t , i ng  it by such ~ R H C ' S  ns IVCIC incoinl)~~tible with lift. I Io~rcvc r  
this inny bc, tlrcre call be no  donbt tlint tlic volcmiic ejccta were 
d ispowl  in vcry gently sloping bctls nll around the volcn~loes ~ I l i c h  
protlnccvl them, anti, as  tlicsc cjectn wcrc arrangcd by watcl., me wonld 
natur:~ll,y cxpcct tllc bctls tllcy formed to  cxtcn(1 far  into t l ~ c  sen. 
IIcncc n long sliclving ~ I i ; t 110~  const wo~lltl bc for~nctl, n coast w l ~ i c ] ~  

wo111tl ~1)cctlily .bccoiuc 11101'~ R D C ~  11101'~ s11a11o~~ fro111 the CnorrnolltS 
25 

Gastcropotla 
and C ' ! l ~ t t l ~ u -  

pliyl l icl~.  

None. 

... ... 
11 

a. Dark, blue or blnclc ar- 
gillaceous limestone. 

6 b. Slate and shale. I 

W 
a 

M 
d. Sllxles ; sandy shalcs ; 

clay iron-ore in ribbons. 

I 
Shallow cr-cclis or protcctctl sca, 

coast. Swamp with grasws? 
Shallows botwcell ticlev ? 

l i e .  Limcstone like n ; p s s - '  
i n  into calcarcoua 
slatcs. 

c. Sandy limestone with-. 
out fossils. 

Gtcstcvopoda 
;bud C'!lrrtho- 

i d .  

.. . ... Shelving low land near soa- 
shore, traversed 1)y rills from 
hot chalybcate ripriugs. Sub- I littoral oscillations. 
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amount of sand and clay which was washccl into i t  from the volcanic 
islancls which studtlecl it, by a rain-fall of trenzenclous volume. 
57. Wo have yet to describe the  second and third catenated chains 

of ICashniir ; the seconcl is markecl by t h e  summits of Liwapatur 

(13,01'2), Cliurn Wolkalbul (11,310), Girclwali (14,060), Batgool 
(14,423), Boorwaz (13,087), I-Iaiitlil (13,273), Snijhnha (11,334), and 
joins the  first parallel a t  the Safnpoor on the eastern shore of the 

Woolnr lake. On tlrc other side of the lalre, it is continued by the 

Kahoota, the RIangnnwar (8,728), ancl the Sheri Bnl. These moun- 
tains nse all conlposed of volcanic rocks and of azoic slate inter- 
bccltlccl wit11 nsh and agglomerate. They need not therefore be 
clcscribed in detail. The Boorwnz, Hnntlil and Batgool form 
n porphyritic mass which is genolnlly describecl by traveller; as 
p a n i t e  ; i t  passes grat1n:illy on the west into anlygdaloicl ancl green- 
stone to form the  s~iiiinlits of Snijhnha over the  village of Guncler. 
bul. The transition between thc  porphyry ancl tho grecnstone is 
n feldepatl~ic rock of (G pale colour ancl imbcclcling very numerous 
transparent crystals of clliartz, a description of rock which is also 
found to  form a passage between thc porphyry and the felstone of 
the Ka j  Nag. From the  exaniination of a few specimens, kindly 
given to  me by tmvellers, I have no doubt that  tlie whole of this nlasa 
of niountains is conlposecl of volcanic roclts, volcnnic ejecta ancl slate, 
I am not aware that limestone exists anywhere amongst tlie spurs 
of these hills. Between the valley of Thral or Tsahal and the sivcr 
I~iclar, there is rt great labyrinth of. mountains with rnany of the 
summite enlimeratcd above, but I could obtain no infornlation 
rcgnrtliiig them. I therefore reqlicstctl Captain MacQucen, of the Pnnjnb 
Irregnlnr Force, who had arranged a diooting cxpcclition to  these hills 
t o  be kind enougli to bring me a few epecin~ens of thc commonest 
rocks of the country he wns about to  visit, ant1 also nny rock which 
nppeared to hini in any wny remnrlmblo. By the use of the ~pcci- 

men8 t h ~ i s  obtained, and the exnmin~tion of Cal)tain R1ncQnccn18 
route on thc  map, I was enabled t o  ascertain that tlic whole mnss of 
these mountain3 is composetl of the enme volcnnic roclrs, which I have 
c\ewriLetl in tletail a t  thc Tnkt-i-Rnliu~an nnd thc Zcl~anwan. h*hos 

appear to  have becn accuinnlnterl in enonnou~ .r1nnntity ; t,hcy are 
interhecl~led wit11 1)aotls of black coiripact slatc such as is so wcll 



in the Wastarwan and Zcl)nnlvan, and both ash and slatc arc occa- 
sionally cellular or amygclaloiclal. There is neither limestone, granite 

or porphyry anlong Captain ~ ~ a c Q u e c n ' s  specimens, and I believe 
therefore t l ~ a t  the two last rocks a t  any rate clo not occur in these 
mountains, as pieces of granite and porphyry generally attract the 
attention amongst the dull ash-roclcs and would not have failccl to form 
part of the collection, if they had esisted. It is very possil)lc that  

reillains of bcds of limestone are to be found amongst tlie spurs of 
the hills. 

On the north of the Woolar Lake, many mountains of no great 
height form a sort of amphitheatre. They are nearly entirely 
com~oseeci of ainygdaloiclal greenstone, ash and slate intcrbedded, 
b u t '  ncar tlle village of Buiiciipoor, about two miles east of the 
road, sonle bcds of limestone are seen. Mr. Drew has lrindly sent 
me some specimens of i t  that are a flesh-coloured, sonletinles 
grccnihh, vcry arennceons and argillaceous. They are not a t  all 
crydt'~lline, but contain an enormous number of encriaite steins 
trnnst'ormeil into spar 1vit11 a cleavage oblique to the axis of tho 
stcm, so that when tlic section of a stein weathers, i t  appears striated 
across. This cryst;lllisation has dcstroyeil the strricturc of the stem, 
but the ccntrixl canal is scen in a few specimens. We 11:~ve sccn 
this rock well devc1ol)cd at Manns Bal, townrtls the end of our section, 
wlicre tllc bctls of flesh-colourcil liu~cstone alternate with grcy sandy 
lim6stonc containing crinoid-steins trai~sfornied into a sl)ar as b1:lclc 

as coal. (Scc 36 ol the sectipn of ~ I ~ I ~ u s  Bal). The liiucstolle of 
ljnntlipoor is thcrcforc Wccnn liincstonc. 

0 1 1  tlic west shore of the Woolnr lalrc, the Taltiloo ant! tllo 
C l l ~  rill l ao t  pi.cscnt l)crpcntliculnr cliffs of volcanic rocks descent1- 
illg into tlic water. From a bont on tllc lalrc, it  is easy to 
ol~sci.vc tlic usn:~l tllicl~ ant1 conlllscly bcdtlcd nlasses of g~.ecnston~ 
ant1 airryg~laloitl foriuing the ccntrc of tlicsc Iiills, ant1 tlie more sloping 
ant1 rclg11l:~rly htl-atilicd lnycrs of ash, laterite, ngglomcratc alld 

~jlatc well cIcvclopctl, in the long spurs wl~ich tlesccnd on all nitlca. 
Tllc ~vliolc lnnss of Irills al)pcnrs to be mnde of volcanic roclrs, anct tile 
l o ~ c h t  S ~ I I ~ R  1\~hic11 RI)])I .O,Z~'~I the ~1101'~ of the lnlrc prescnt no fossilifer- 
ons 11ctls. Of the Iliglicr p rnk~ ,  tlic Knllootn, Mangnn~var nntl SIlcri 
11;11, T know ~iot~liii~g, I ~ u t  tlicrc can 1i:wtlly bc a lloubt, howcvcl., of 
tlrcir bcing volcni~ic in tlicir lorill' '1 t '  1011. 
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58. The tllird catenated chain is composccl of ~nmnl i t s  of great 
height, the Uwas11bral.i (17,839), tllc IIarbagwan (16,055) the Basmai 
(15,652), and the  Haramook (16,903), and many other pealrs which, 

with their Bpurs nntl connecting ridges, separate Kashmir proper 
from Tillail and Gmnis. All these high sulnmits are formed by 

porphyry having a grnnitoicl appearance, which .passes, towards the 
north, into felstone generally earthy ancl sin~ilar  t o  the earthy fel- 
stone of the Atala Rionnt near Baramoola. On the north-western 
extremity of the clinin, this felstone becomes continued with that of 
the great chain of hills which unites the ICaj Nag to  the Scr and Mer 
chain. This flaggy rock is continued t o  near the  city of Gurais 
whcre, in the valley of the Kishenpinga, beds of limestone 
appear exten~ling from abont 15 miles N. W. of Gllrais to  Tillail. 
The limestone is, nfter a break, continued a t  the  Sono M n ~ g  
and is in all probability identical t o  that  of this locality. T have 

never scen any specimen or fossil from the  Tillail limcstone, but the 
Sono Mnrg linlestone is Cnrl)oniferonn, nncl i t  is most probnblc that 
the Tillail limestone, which appears to  be the  continnation of that 
bed, belongs to the snme epoch. 

Due north of Sono Mnrg, the  limestone is much cleveloped and 
forms the silmmit of a cnnsitle~-able peak. 

The  porphyry-centre3 of mountains pass townrrls thc south to rocks 
of nn nppenrance different from that of the  northern spurs ; while 
we hnve seen that, townrds the north, tllc porphyry generally grarlnatcs 
t o  a felstone more or l e ~ s  earthy. Towartls the ~011th i t  changcs, ns me 
travel from the peaks towartls the entl of the ~ p ~ i r ~ ,  into trncliytc, 
grecnstone, arnygddoid, bnsalt, ash ant1 agglomeratc, together with 
interstmtified, nzoic and often atnygtlaloidal slate. 

The northern spurs of Gwnshbrari, the EIarbngwnn nnd the Bnsmai 
are composcrl of felstone, nnd near thc road to Drasg, in the vallcy 
of the Sind Torrent, oE amygtlaloicl nntl ash. On these bed8 of 
ejecta rest fosailiferons beds, a n ~ l ,  near the small villa,qe of Sono Murg, 
the  betla of limestone nre well dcvelnpe(1. Cnptnin Oodwin-Anstcn 
found in thnt locnlity some fossil8 which he w n ~  lrintl cnongh to 
show me. Thcy mere itlcnticnl with the forms tlcscri bet1 a8 charac* 
teri8tic of the Kothair group of Carbonifero~is limeatone, viz, tho 
(Ja~tercvpodcr and Cynthophyllid@ which are represented a t  P1. VIII. 
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fig. 4, 4a. They occur in  n thin-bedded, dark-grcy, argillnccoiis 
limestone, having in  some plnccs the appearance of n calcnrcoiie 
slate. But  beds of Wcean limestone must exist not far froin Sono 
M~i rg  nncl form propably some of the beds of linlestone wliich arc 
seen in the high valley between the A~nberilatll and thc Gwnshbmri, 
as blocks of limestoile of tliis description, ronncied by running water, 
were found in the bed of the Sind, ncar the tmvellcr's home a t  
Sono RSurg. 

EXPERIMENTAI, INVESTIQATIONS connected ?uil?~ the of WATER 

f r o m  t l~c Uoog11,ly t o  CALCUTTA, by DAVID WALDIE, Esg. K C. S. dc.  

[Rcccived 31st August, 18GG.l 

The attention which of late years has bcen given nmongst civilizccl 
comnlunities to the prcservntioil of health and prevention of disease, 
has naturally been dirccteti nmongst othcr subjects to tlint of tho 
water employed for econornicnl pnrl)oses, and inorc pnrticulnrly to its 
purity and wliolcsomcness as n bcvcmgc mlcl RR thc nlccliuin for tlie 
pcparation of footl. The ~nbjcct  has bccn undcr the considcratioll 
of tlie mnnicipal nuthoritics of Calcntta, who, ns is wcll kno\vn, hnvc 
orgnni~ccl a ~chcmc for the supply of thc town from thc rivcr Hoogllly, 
for thc carrying out of which nrrnngcmcnts nrc now in progress. 
Tlie Snnitnry Comnlission appointccl somc tinlc ago in the Bcngnl 
Yresitlcncy, nnd 1 bclicvc in the othcr Prcsiclcncies also, recomn~endctl 
to thc ~evernl govcrnincnts of the Subdivisions, that the wntcr of tile 
varioiis cantonments nnd stations should bo subjcctcd to cbcinicnl 
~nalysis for the purpose of ascertaining thcir ~holcsoiliencss, and 
tllcsc rccommcntlntions nre in conr~c  of Lwing carricd out. 

I n  Englnntl, nntl nlorc particularly in tlic metropolis, mnch attcntioll 
Ijocn givcn to t l ~ c  Rnlilc ~iil)jcct, and nlso to niiothcr onc closely 

conncctctl with it, nnincly, the d i ~ p o ~ n l  of thc scwcragc of towns. This 
~ubjcct  is conncctctl with tllnt of wntcr  upp ply, llot only, becnnsc in 
tlic plan gcncrally lollowccl lor gctting rid oi ecwerngo in town8, n largo 
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K d m k ,  & Western Himalaya and tlhc Afghan Houdnim, a geologi- 
cal paper by ALBERT M. V E B O E ~ ' ~ ,  Esq., M. D Rengnl Medieat 
&mice, with a note on the fossils by M .  EDOUABD DE VEXNUEIL, 
Y& de P A&& dcs &h, Pa&. 

(Continued from page 203, of No. In. 1866.) 

CHAPTER m . - G u m q  Sumy of tlte several chains of the Western 
Himalaya, the Afghan momtaina and their dependencies. Preli- 
mina y geologicrrl mapping of the W h  Himalayan and A fghan 
Ranges. 

59. I t  ia intended, in this chapter, to give, in es few words aa 
pmible, .n idea of the general geology of tlie several portions of the 
Weatem Himalaya, the Afghan mountains and their respective de- 
pendencies. In doing so, I have availed myself of dl eourcea of in- 
formation which have been opened to me; I have, however, been 
d y  in went of the help of s more extended library, and I have 
men aeen some excellent works which would have much improved 
tbi chapter, if they could have been consulted. I need there- 
fore hudly soy that i t  ie a most wpedcial of surveys ; but I hope 
neverthelese that it may be found to contain a few interesting obser- 
vations and some new matter yet unpnblished. Buch as it is, it 
rill enable ne to sketch at leeat the first preliminnria of a geologicni 
mapping of the Himalayan and Afghan Rangee ; and also to attempt, 
in the h t  chapter, to draw the history of the mightiest mountainous 
mar of our globe. 

By reference to the map and and to the long Section (Sect. G )  it be- 
annea evident that the Himalayes are 8 succession of more or lem 
regularly parallel chains, having a general N. W. to S. E. direction. 
Between the chains are situated valleys wliich are elevated above the 
ees in proportion aa one nears the centre of the monntainous meea : 
tbns the Bawd Pindie plateau, between the Salt Range and the Sob- 
Himabyan hills, is about 1700 feet high ; Poonch valley, between the 
SubHimalaya and the Pir Punjal chain, is under 4000 feet ; Kashmir 
between the Pir ~ u n j i l  and the next chain (called in the map Ser and 
Merchrin), is above 6000; Ladak between the Ser and Mer chain and the 
lkilas chain ie 10,d00 to 11,000 ; Nilbra and the valley of the Shayok, 

a 
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between the Kailas and Korakoram chains is a plateau nearly 15,000 
fect high. It is probable that on the other side of. the Korakoram 
chain the elevation diminides and that the Aksai chain and the valley 
of the Yarkandkash river, between the Korakoram and Kuen-Luen 
chains, are about 10,000 feet high; beyond the Kuen-Laen is the 
province of Kotan which has been satisfactorily determined by ita 
vegetation to be no more than 5000 feet high. 

We have therefore a series of steps rising from the plains of the 
Punjab to the high plateau of Little Thibet, and descending from 
Little Thibet towards Turkish China. These steps are supported 
by parallel chains or walls which tower by some thousands of feet above 
the plateaux which they support. These chains offer a considerable 
impediment to tlie flow of rivers towards the plains, and most rivem 
have a considerable course parallel to the direction of the chains, 
before they can find a gap to pass through. 

The Afghan mountains present the aame arrangement as the Hims- 
lsyas ; the direction is from the N. E. to S. W. the direction of parallel 
chains is less well marked than in the Himalaya, but this is probably 
due to the little which is correctly known of the topography of 
these mountains. The plateaux are similarly graduating : Bunnoo 
being about 1200 feet above the see, Kabul 7000 feet, Hafiristan 
higher, whilst the plateau of Koonduz, on the other side of the HinT 
doo Koosh, elopes gradually tcrwarda the west. This arrangelllent by 
plateaux is the same aa is seen in the Andes with their high central 
chain and their platean between that chain and the Cordilleras. 

Prom the bypothcsis, advanced in the next chapter, of the manner 
the Himalayan and Afghan mountaine were upheaved, we will dednd 
which of the lower hills belong to the Afghan and which to the 
Himalayan mass, and I will therefore not discues this subject here, it 
would but lead to useless repetitions. I shall begin with the bib 
which one first meets crossing out of the alluvial plain of the Punjrb, 
as he travels north from Mooltan ; and I shall take the parallel regions 
of the Himalaya one after the other, noticing as I go on whatever 
little I know of the geology of the Afghan mountains in the tame 
latitude. 

60. I n  latitude 32' lo', longitude 70° 50' to  71' 20' rises the 
double chain of the Hafir Kote range or Rotta ~ b h  and the Sheikh 
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Bodeen range. A mal l  valley, the Paniala valley, separate8 the Rotta 
Roh range from the Sheikh Bodeen range, and the direction of 
both muall chains ie from t b  N. E. to the 8. W. as far as the highest 
summit of Sheikh Bodeen, whence vestmrdly the Rotta Roh alto- 
gether d i e a p p r s ,  and the Sheikh Bodeen range is continued by a 
small and low ridge of hillocks directed towards the W. N. W. and 
wpporting t he  plateau of Bunnoo. (See map.) 

The Rotta Roh is moetly composed of carboniferous limestone. 
The Zeawan bed is well developed, but extraordinarily disturbed; it 
is a yellowish rock, often very sandy. I t  fonns the base of the hi& 
on the E. and S. E. 

Dr. A. Bleming sent home some fossils from Kafir Kote, which were 
rsoerteined by M. de Vernenil to belong to the following species :-- 

Productus m a  (D'Orb.) ; Productus ~ s t a t u s  (Sow.). 
Productw Humboldtii, (D'Orb.) Sphifer ? 
Dentdim ingem, (DeKonig). 

All the species of which I hare given drawings in P1. I, III, 
.ad V, were found in the Rotta Roh limestone, with the exception 
ofthe Spirifer like 8. trigonaEis.* Several species of cords, either not 
I o ~ d  at all or very rare in Kashmir, were found abundantly in the 
lower beds of the Rottn Roh ; but altogether the fauna of the Zea- 
WM bed in  Kashmir and in the Rotta Roh is so very similar, that i t  
can be called identical. 

The limestone restsf on a quartzite rather peculiar in some Iocali- 
ties. It is composed of opaque white quartz in which are imbedded 
N e s  of pearly white mica half an inch wide ; these plates of mica 
ue arranged in tufts; there are also solue irregular nodules or granulea 
of black augite (1) quite lustreless (see fig. 74, pl. IX). There can be 

A distinct spocien of Sp., acoording to Mr. de Vernenil. 
t I failed to find the bed of quartzite is situ ; my examination was much 

more snperficial than I could wish. But i t  is hardly to be wondered at  that 
the quartzite beda an, not found in sitn, iE we coneider the wonderful state of 
d u n i o n  the beda are in. The limestone is in an extremely sbivcmd wndition, 
having been thrown into stray arch-like anticlinals soparatcd by nnmerons 
hltd The f iver ing  of t he  bed8 oftau goo8 so far thst  i t  is difEodt to ascer- 
tain the dip and strike of the bods. In  ench wnvulsions na those which must 
have taken place in them hills, the brittle and fragile beds of quartzite mast 
have been entirely broken, and are therofore not to be seen in sitn a t  their out- 
crape, but are only indicated by the fragmeuts into which they were rednoed 
fn mvem1 locelitioa the ground is wvored with angrrlar pieces of qnartaite, 
either with mica as described in the text, or plain and opaque. 
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no doubt that this micaceons quartzite repmnts  the bed of quvtGite 
which we have wen invariably underlying the Zeeewan bed in K i d -  
mir. The beds of volcanic ash whiah it probably covers tue not 
exposed in the Kafir Kote Range. 

The Zeeawan bed of limeatone ia cepped by very extensive and 
thick beds of Weean limeetone rich in goniatites, in mumel-like 
anthracosiee, in Aviculo-pedem and other characteristic fo~sile. I 
fonnd some blocks of the sandy limestone in which the anthrwmk, 
solaopsis and A. pectem are generally fonnd, containing one speci- 
men of Productus semiretimlatus, several Athyris sublilitia (Hall) and 
A. Rqyesii (L. W.), and also the P. Bolivicutie (D'Orb.) mixed up with 
the anthracosice and A. pectens, a mixture of Zeeawan and Weean 
fossils which I never saw in Kashmir. Home very large bivalves of 
which debris had been found in Kashmir and resembling an avicoloid 
inequilateral p t e n  were a180 found; the transrerse diameter is 74 
inches. Fine nautilidea and spin- of cidaris six inchee long were 
also fonnd. In the Rottah Roh the difference between the Zeeawan 

and Weean beds is not everywhere ao well marked as it is in Kashmir, 
as I have just exemplified ; generally, however, the assemblage of 
fossils given in the plates as characteristic of the beda ie the same 
it is in Kashmir. 

In the northernmod end of the Rottah Roh, the Zeeawsn bed d m  
not appear, and is only represented near Kumdul by a few small 
mounds of debris rising through the sandy plain close to the foot of 
the hill. 88 we travel south and approach the Kdir Kote river, tbe 
Zeeawan bed appears under the Weeau, and can be traced without in- 
terruptibn as far as the southern end of the hill a few milee from 
Paniala. I t  is imposeible to give the dip and strike of the Z~BBWLUI 
bed, as not a hundred yards of it keeps the same direction; the 
broken fmgmenta of the bed are more like packed ice in the polar 
seas than like courses of rock in a hill. The Weean bed above i 
much less disturbed, except the deepest beds which rest immediately on 
the Zeeawan; it d i p  generally N. W. with a very trifling angle 
varying from 20' to 8' or 9' with the horizon; occasionally the dip 
bccomes W. and even 5. W. 

. I have not eeen any beds in the Rottah Roh s i d i  to the Kotheir 
bed of Kasbmir. 
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At the northern end of the Rdt .h  Boh, the carboniferona lime- 
done ia immediately c o v e d  in by a Miocene eandstone and con- 

gbmarfe. A little further eoath, eome beds of reddieh limestone 
and ~ r m e  emdetma, grey and bituminous, are either the top of the 
urbonifmne or passibly Permian or Triessio beds. The fossils am 

scarce and mere debria. The errndetone contain8 thin layers 
d a shelo which is full of carbonized remains of plants, and from the 
undabne, near the ahale, a blaok bitumen o o m  out. I t  is a mineral 
pitch or impure petroleum ; the quantity is insignificant. 
AE we continue to travel 'muth and west, we find the Weean bed 

forming the top of the hill the whole way; with here and there 
patches of gypseone msrls, red marl, grey ssndstone e d  variegated 
thin-bedded non-fossiliferons limeatone, or rather dolomite, which are 
in dl probability Triassic, but which will require much more careful 
&udy than I have been able to give them, before they can be satis- 
kdorily clamxi. I believe them identical to the red marl and gypsum 
of the hliferian formation of the Salt Range. Cloee to the village of 
PmaL these mppoeed Triassic beds are well developed, and from them 
h e  m e  saline hot springe. Near Qunga, at  the other (northern) 
extremity of the little Range, a patch of them same gypeeous 
oandetones and marl appear at the end of a fault in the carboni- 
ferooe limestone, and from these suppoaed Triessic beds two or three 
d l  hot end d i n e  epringe issue. I t  in a remarkable fact that 
everywhere in the Himalaya and in the hills of the Ponjab, where 
thee gypeeow marls, red marls, sandstones and dolomites appear 
well developed, they are generally accompnied by d i n e  springe, 
mdy hot. 

At the northern extremity of the Rottah Roh, over the village 
of Knndd, we have seen that the Weean limestone forms the bulk of 
the hill. Under it, at one place, is found a feldspathose sandstone 
invaded by tortnone veins of quartzite ; it has acted powerfully on 
the limestone near it, this being much metamorphosed, cellular, 
traversed in all directions by thick bands of crystalline carbollate 
of lime, and all fodls  being obliterated or changed into a lump of 
spu. The feldspthose mud has the appearance of having been 
breed between the broken ends of the beds of limestone which is 
thrown into an anticlinal ; it is generally white, ocmionelly coloured 
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red in patchee; it is not stratified, but mammilated, globulrr, 
irregular, and branching like a dyke. This intrusion of a feldspathw 
eolution or paste took place before the final upheaval of the Himalayq 
as there is evidence that some of the beds have been redisturbed by 
this upheaval, and as the Miocene conglomerate which partially fills 
the fault is unconformable to the limestone. A full description d 
this locality would be complicated, and I have no intention of giving 
here such a description. I merely want to point out that we have 
here Weean beds disturbed and baked by a geyserian action, silnilar 
to that which we have seen at Ishlamabad and a t  the Manus BaL 
61. The Sheikh Bodeen Range is mostly composed of miocene 

sandstone, clay and conglomerate. These beds are thrown into an 

anticlinal, the south-eastern and southern slopes dipping to the 
8. E., and the 5. and the north-western and northern elopes dipping 
N. W. and N. One can see, from the top of the highest summit, 
that deeper rocks have endeavoured to push their way through the 
miocene, the beds of sandstone and conglomerate being arranged in 
semi-theatres on both sides of the points where an underground maae 
has endeavoured to break through. But  everywhere these onder- 
ground masses have failed to find a way to the surface except at one 
point, viz., the Sheikh Bodeen summit, in the centre of the Range. 
This summit is 4604 feet above the level of the sea, whilst the 
Miocene range does not reach higher than 2800 feet and is generally 
very much lower. There is evidence that the Miocene was at one 

Horizontal eppenrsnoe of the M~ooena beds, Sheikh Bodeen range. 

time much higher and reached to within 8 or 900 feet of the summit of 
Sheikh Bodeen. But the friable sandstone and loose conglomernte 
disintegrate very quickly, whilst the 'limestones of Sheikh Bodeen 
eu~nulits decay but dolvly ; hence the Miocene portions of the Rsnge 
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have become low hills, whilst Sheikh Bodeen summit has nearly 
retained its original height, and appears thorefore to stand now as an 
iaolated summit in the middle of insignificant, low, barren and 
crumpling sandstone and conglomerate hillocks. 

Sheikh B d e e n  hill (not range) is mostly composed of Jurassic 
limestone, excessively shattered from having been thrown into a 
wccemion of very sharp anticlinals. The anticlinals are separated by 
faults which run from W. 5. W. to E. N. E. The following diagram 
sections are from the N. N. W. to the 5. 5. E. 

Sectiom V and PI General Map. 

The section in the di~tance is about a mile north of the section 
through Sheikh Bodeen Hill. Jurassic limestone is at least 800 feet 
thick ; it is rich in fossils which are, however, seldom well preserved. 
The lower beds contain Belemnites, Ostreae, Rhynchonellm and 
Terebratulm i n  great abundance, especially in and near some ferrugi- 
nous sandy beds. Shaly beds are full of petrified branches of trees. 
The limestone is sandy and impure ; along the great cliff facing the 
9.8. E. and formed by the removal of half the arch of an anticlinal 
(see section, marked cliQ some very fine specimens of ripple-marking 
ue exhibited on a large scale. Ammonites are also found, but very 
much broken. Cariophyllides and an Astrma are the commonest corals. 
Two or three speciea of Pholadomya are tolerably abundant. In the 
nppennoet beds I have found a Nerimza, very likely the N. Brun- 
t d a m  ( T h w )  of the coralline. I n  both the lower and upper beds 
the mineral characters appear to be identical, and many species of 

fossils we common to both, especially Rhynchonellae, of which no less 
than ten species are abundant. In the lower beds I have found eight 
species of Terebrataclcz with short loops, or true Terebratulce. The 
Belcnindes are three or four species, of which a thick one like the 
B. ruleatus, a grooved species like the B. canaliculatus, and a hastate 
8peciea like the B. lia6tatus are the most abundant. Qnsteropods are 
extremely abundant insome beds, most especially a species of dcteonina ; 
r few encrinite s t e m  mere found, but no heads. 
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From this fauna i t  appears therefore that the limestone of Sheikh 
Bodeen* is equivalent to tho Oxfordian formation of England, and that 
the uppermost beds are contemporary to the English Coral Rag or 
rather to the C h i r e  a N€imaes of the Zena. We shall see preeently 

in the country of the Wmeerees, beds which are, in all probability, 
the equivalent of the Coral Rag. Some of the Oolitic shells collected 
by Dr. Gerard in Spiti are represented in Cr. Royle's Illnstrations of 
the Botany and other branches of the Natural History of the Hima- 
layan mountains ; the drawing8 are by T. Sowerby and are remarkably 
good. The form numbered 17 in Royle's plates and described as an 
Arca or C.ucullea is found at Sheikh Bodeen ; the Rhynchonellae 20 
mud 21, described as Terebratuh or Atrypm, are common at  Sheikh 
Bodeen ; the two speciea of Ammonites, figs. 22 and 21, are also found 
.st Sheikh Bodeen, as well as the two species of Belemnites represented 
fig. 25 and 26 and fig. 27. The fig. 23, called a Delthyrbs, has also 
been fonnd at  Sheikh Bodeen, I believe, but I do not possess a 
specimen of it. 

The Rhynchonello represented by Royle and which is common at 
Sheikh Bodeen, has also been found in Rukshen by Captain Busten. 

The J u r d c  limestone of Sheikh Bodeen rests in variegated 
dolomitic limeatone without fmils (?), red marls, gypseous dark marls, 
and feldspathose white sandstone extremely friable ; and this formation 
appeam identical to the Saliferian formation 'of the Salt Range. 
From these lower beds issue a few small springs of brine, and it is, 
probable that massen of salt exist here and there in the marl, as i t  
does in the Salt Range, but nowhere does the salt crop out. Some 
beds of massive gypsum occur on the southern side of the hill nenr 
ite bnse, but are not extensive. The Oolitic and Saliferian formations 
conform in all their folds, faults and twistings most perfectly, but 
there is a slight nonconformity between the Saliferian and Oolitio 
beds and the Miocene sandstone and conglomerate. The Saliferian and 
Oolitic formations had been upheaved to some extent bofore the Miocene 
began to be deposited, as boulders of gypsum and Oolitic limestone are 
found in the Miocene conglomerate in coinpany with bouldcn of 
volcanic rocks, of nummnlitic limestone, of carboniferons limestone, 
and with rolled Producfi brought from the Bilote Range. But tlie 

A few foeails of sheikh M o o n  am sketched at Plato XI. fig. 2 ta 6. 
3 
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bills formed by the first npheaval were so low, and their beds p 
bably so near the horizontal position, that the non-conformity of them 
beds w d  of the Miocene beds in not now very apparent, b d h  aets of 

beds having been redisturbed to a great extent by the final great 
npheaval of the Himalayan mountains. 

62. In the country of the Wuzeereee, 1st. N. 3%' 15' to 32' 45' 
and Long. E. 69' 45' to 70' 16', we find the continuation towards 
the north of the holimanee Range to be formed of a chain of 
mountains of which the Pir Qul (11,583) and the Bhewy Dhnr 
(10,998) are the highest summits. These high summits were not 
ascended by the expeditionary force against the Mosood Wueeerees in 
1860, but the army marched along the fine plateau of Rusmuk 
(7,000 ft.) which skirts the main chain; and by collecting the pebblee 
of the torrents which descend from thege high peaks I was enabled to 
patimate to a certain extent the mineral nature of the oentral ridge. 
These pebbles were all volcanic, trappean and metamorphic, and none 
of a granitic nature were found. The following specimens of rocb 
were collected in ravinee descending directly from the Shewy Dhar : 
basalt, having the appearance of hard jet ; it is divided by joints and 
by innumerable cracks filled with carbonate of lime. I t  fuses quietly 
before the blow-pipe into a black bead. Some varieties do not shew 
the cracb filled with carbonate of lime, but are whistose in appearance, 
end the joints, which are large, are lined by quartzite. Half inch 
thick plates of valcanic ash, composed of a central layer of a $0 

dirty-greenish and compact minerd, and external layers of a brownish 
granular substance. The central layer fuees very e d y  before the 
blow-pipe, boiling up into a swollen and blistered surface ; it has the 
appearance of treruolite, the outer layer appears to be a mixture of 
Bemolite with grains of augite; t b  au&e here and there forme 
little masses, and thew fuse partially, the assay becoming studded with 
minute darlr globules. Hornblende rock with grey mica. The paste 
appears to be an intimate mixture of felspar and hornblende, and 
invaded by irregular and small plates of grey mica ; the rock is 
divided by a series of well-marked joints, an inch apart. An augitio 
porphyry; the paete is perfectly black and apparently composed of 
ohatoysnt augite ; it is invaded by closely set and minute prismatio 
crystals of dull white albite ; it is more like a porphyritio lavq than 
like a true prophyry. 
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A metamorphosed micamma limerrtone, schistom, the foliation being 
mfmmely wavy. I t  has the appearance of a thin-bedded micaceoult 
md d o e r e m  shale which had been both crumpled and highly meta- 
morphosed. I t  ie nearly entirely composed of exfoliating mica 
imbedded into grey bande of magnesian (7) carbonate of lime, which 
effervesces feebly, and other bands of white felspar. The felspar 
forms bande by itaelf, a quarter of an inch thick and free of mica 
We rock exhibita a foliation or stratification which is thin-bedded and 
wavy. Qreeuish, eoapy, spotted chlorite schist. Jaspery flint, bluish 
and tnmsparent, with veins and patches brownish and opaque, and 
aecasioually threads of milk-white quartz. Quartzite with well 
£owed cryry* six-sided prisms, et one end terminated by a aix-sided 
pyramid. 

These rocka are therefore mostly volcanic ; the four last are, how- 
ever, metamorphic, and mch rocks are not seen in Kashmir ; but they 
ue extensively developed in the most northern portion of the Hima- 
hya, es m Bkardo, Baeka~, &c. 

63. Between the range of the Pir Gul and Shewy Dhur and thd 
p b  of the Dersjat, is a thick belt of low hills which are nearly 
entirely Illade up of nummulitic limestone, slate and shales, and of 
Miocene andstone and conglomerate. At Paloween, however, (see 

mag) under the nnmmalitic limestone is discovered a rock of a vely 
hard end dirty appearance and not forming beds, bnt huge messes ot 
hhooloured limestone which am imbedded either in a grey sandertone 
or in the lower beds of the nummulitic limestone. These maeses are 
most evidently old c o d  reefs, once rising from the bottom of the ses 
md ultimately covered by mnd end calcareous mud; they are s 
confneed agglomeration of corals of many species, imbeddiug shells, bnt 
~~lfortuuately neither corals nor shells are in a good state of preaer- 
vation. I am not suEciently familiar with the forms of the Coral-Rag 
01 England to say whether this bed is its representative in India, but i t  
bnot unlikely to belong to secondary atrata, for the following reasons.* 
1. It t aituated under the sandstone, which generally follns the base 
of the nummulitic formation. 2. I t  does not contain any of the 

A oorel reef formation, apparently cloaely analogous both in lithologio 
hmcters end mode of occurrence, occws at the base of tho Ootatoor division 
of the cretaceous rocb in Trichinopoly. See Mem. Geological Survey, Vol. IV, 
pt 1, pp. 68-12.-B& 
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fossils found in the nnmmulitic limestone above. 8. I t  appeam 
llluch distnrbed and dislocated by 101x1 movements, whilst the num- 
mulitic limestone is to be seen in regular, though much tilted-up 
beds above it. 4. I t  rests immediately over beds of red marl and 
gypsnm which are always found, in the Punjab, where Oolitic beds 
occur much disturbed. 5. Some of the wrals appear identical with 
p m e  species found near Maree on the Indus, in a limestone containing 
the same fossils as those of Sheikh Bodeen which is decidedly an 
Oolite. 

I have therefore, in consideration of these r w n e  coloured these be& 
aa Oolitic, but there is a doubt about it. The country was so dan- 

gerous at  the time me were encamped at  Palusseen, that I wuld 
collect but very few fossils, and I have not yet had the good luck to 
discover a similar bed in British territory. 

These coral reefs reappear in many places in the country of the 
Wuzeerees: at  the entrance of the plateau of Rushmuk a great 

quantity of this bed was again seen, but the rock was different, though 
the foesile were identical ; the limestone was extremely impure, full 
of small rounded grains of gravel, and so much invaded by iron that it 
is often quite brown, and often also spotted by the iron forming little 
dark nodulee in the masa 

Again, near the hot spring of Sir-Oba, similar beds were seen 
resting on red marl, with here and there mseses of gypsum. Tbia 
gypsum is opaque, white and compact, and contains a great number 
of cryetals of quartz, very fine in their form, and terminated at  both 
ends by a six-sided pyramid. The same crystals occur at  Maree and 
Kalabag in the gypsum which accompanies the rock-salt of thase 
localities, and are there collected and sold to natives as ornaments, 
under the name of Kalabag diamonds. 

One of the members of the nnmmulitic genus in the Wnzeeree Hidh 
requires notice on account of its economical value. The Wuzeeree 
iron is obtained by the smelting of a brown shale, extremely rich in 
brown hematite ; the beds of the shale are situated under the nnm- 
mulitic limestone, and seem to replace the extensive beds of slate, with 
nummulites, seen in other localities. The quantity of the ore ia 
enormous, whole ridges being formed of it. I t  is not quarried, as fsr 

as I could discover, but merely broken off the surface of the beds. It 
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in hit rossted, and becomes black and highly magnetic. I t  is then 
worked either with nummulitic limestone or pieces of the coral-reefs 
and melted with charcoal in small furnaces identical to those seen in 
Kdmir. I fonnd at Mackeen a house with two of these furnaces and 
haps of charcoal, of iron-ore and of limeetone, evidently collected for 
melting, and I wuld thus identify the ore used by the Wuzeerees, 
though no information was to be obtained from the people. I have 
hsd, since, pieces of ore brought to me, at  Bunnoo, by the Wuzeerees 
engaged in trade and who bring the pig-iron to the plains for sale, and 
it is exactly the same ore which I had seen at Mackeen, and which 1 
bad observed in aitu as one of the members of the nummulitic for- 
mation. This shale is heavy, generally covered with a rusty powder ; 
it varies in wlour from reddish-brown to nearly black ; i t  soils the 
hand, i t  is not calcareous, and the richest parts of it have a tendency 
to form concretions, or at  least to assume a sort of concentric slaty 
cleavage. I t  is only smelted to a p t e ,  not to a fluid, and is refined 
by hammering. The iron produced is soft and fine-grained, but apt 
to exfoliate, a defect which is evidently the result of the metal being 
half worn-out by the extensive hammering to which it is submitted. , 

Tbe carboniferous limestone was found in situ in Wuziristan. But 
that such rocks do exist in the hills between the British border and 
round the central chain of the Afghan mountains, is proved by the 
boulders in the rivers which drain those countries. Major Vicarey 
found boulders of limestone containing carboniferous fossils in the 
&reams near Peehawur ; Dr. Eleming fonnd " Productw-limestone" in 
the ravines which drain the Solimanee chain towards the eaRt ; and I 
have fonnd in the bed of the Kornm, a torrent which drains the 
mthm slopes of the Sufed Koh, boulders of a black limestone contain- 
ing Productus cora and P. Humboldtii. 
. In the Salt Range the carbonifero~l~ limestone i~ well developed 

a d  attains, according to Dr. A. Fleming, a thickness of 1,800 
feet. I t  begins near Noorpoor in Long. E. 72' 30', as a thin bed, 
which increases as i t  goes towards the west, and attains its maximum 
of development near Vurcha, in Long. 72'. I t  decreases again 
bwude the Indus, and ie not seen at  a11 near Maree and Kalabag ; 
bnt ou the right bank of the river it reappeare about six miles wcst 
of m b a g ,  and ie continued in the Chichalee range and the northern 
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end of the Speen or Lowa Gar. I t  appearr to be identical, in fossils 
and in lithological characters, to the limestone of Ksshmir. Dr. A. 
Fleming does not mention its ever resting on quartzite or volcanic ash, 
but supposes on the contrary that it rests on the Saliferian formation, 
which he, in connequence of this view, a l l8  Devonian. Whatever 
little of the carboniferous limestone of the Salt Range I have myaeif 
seen, is too much disturbed to allow me to form an opinion ; I cer- 
tainly never saw any .quartzite underlying the limestone in the Salt 
Range ; but such quartzite exiata in the Rottah Roh, and i t  is evident ' 
that the Rottah Roh carboniferous limehone, and that of the Salt 
Range are one and the same sheet of deposit, broken and separated by 
eonvuleions of a posterior age. This, however, does not prove much 
either way. 

The long controversy about the age of the salt and gypsum in the 
Alps bids fair to be repeated in the Punjab. The Saliferian of the 
8alt Range haa already been placed by successive obaervm in near17 
every formation from the Devonian to the Miocene I In the Alps, geo- 
logists appear to have once become desperate at the fight, and M. 
Sismonda published in the Comptes d u s  de 1'Acadimie dea Scienccs 
de Pa& (Vd. III. p. 113) the somewhat startling hypothesis that 
"in the A l p  the shells of the Liaa lived at the Rame time as the 
carboniferous planta" 1 l I.. . I t  is not a 'little curious resemblance 
that in the Maurieune, in Savoy, (the great field of contention,) the 
gypaum, quartzite, marl, &c., are much disturbed by local foldinga and 
bendings, and appear to be placed under the carboniferous rocks (-mm 

holliller). Fortunately a thin, but very penistent and well-char- 
acterised bed, the I@a-licrs, has enabled the geologists who have 
best studied this locality, to fix the position of the red marl, red and 
green shale, quartzite, gypsum, &c., in the Trias, and to   how that the 
apparently inferior position of these Trimsic layera was due to such 
great disturbances and revereions of strata as one may reasonabl~ 
expect to have accompanied the surging up of mountains like the Alp 
Lem fortunate or less industrioue than they of Europo, we have not 
yet found the Infra-lias in India, and we have not therefore got bold 
of the thread which led so successfully the Swiss and French geo1op;ieta 
to a true undorstnnding of the Alpine Saliferian. 

I wish that I could have determined satiafaetorily the age of tbs 
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dt of the Pnnjab, before forwarding thie paper to the Society ; but I 
ree at preaent but little chance of my being able to visit again and 
e&dy the Salt h u g e  within a reaaonable time. My own impression, 
from ahat I have m u ,  is that the Saliferian of the Punjab is Triaesio 
or Permian. 

This Werian formation, (whatever ita 430 may be,) playa a very 
important part in the economy of Upper India, and may possibly be 
made r great deal more of than 8t preeent. I t  gives a supply of aalt 

-which pays to the State a handsome revenue ; it has been the original 
wurm of the Reh or Kullur of the soil, an impure and effervescing 
mixture of aaltpetre, of soda and chloride of sodium, which renders 
fields h n  and thae oansee very serious loesee to that same revenue. 
Them ean be little doubt that i t  contains some at least of the numer- 
'om m i n d  discovered in the Raneian aalt mines of Stsssfnst-Anhalt, 
md it ie very possible that i t  will one day give some fertilizing material 
which will mom than repay the low oaused by the Reh. I t  is a fine 
field for m a r c h ,  and only wanta work bestowed upon it to yield 
dnrble reanlte. 
Any one who hw visited the Saliferian of the Punjab must have 

been atm& by the much disturbed state of the beda These appear 
r if they had been raised into a succession of small cones or 

b d ~ f e s , "  and mggeets at first sight the idea of the Saliferian 
hvbg been st some time or another violently dislocated by eruptive 
grsee and snblimated minerals. This is so marked in some localities 
that Dr. A. B'leming advances, as a possible hypothesis, thnt the salt 
my be of volcsnic origin. Bnt the stratification is generally so well 
&ed (the warsee of ealt being separated by thin layers of red mad 
or of oellulsr gypsum) that we cannot regard the aalt as intrusive ; 
it is decidedly sedimentary. That the disposition of the salt gypsum, 
bipyramidel quartz crystals, &., &c., took plnce under the influence 
of heat, due probably to hot springs, is pretty certnin. For Charpoutin 
and de Beaamont have shewn that the gypsnm was first deposited 
mhydrite, and thir anhydrite must of necessity have been prccipited 
Lorn hot eolntions ; neither do we see how sea water could deposit 
gypsnm, unless submitted to a high temperature; whilst, high tem- 
peratnre being admitted, the precipitation of gypsnm becomes easily 
explained, if we remember Mr. David Forbes's observntion in Peril : 
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" The quantity of sulphates and more especially of enlphate of lime, 
" included invariably in tbeae deposits, might, at  fimt sight, appear to 
" the observer too great to suppose i t  due only to the evaporation of 
" the sea-water ; but I believe that this impression will be dissipated 

when he sees the enormous amount of gypsnm removed in the form 
" of hard white cakes or sedimentary crust, from the boilers of the 
"large distilling machines in use along this arid coat ,  for producing 
" from the wnter of the sea a snpply of frwh water for the maintenance 

of the inhabitants, beasts of burden, and even the locomotive engines 
" of the railways along the coast. I t  appears not necessary to wppase, 
" aa has been pnt forth, that the sulphates present have been formed 
" by volcanic exhalations acting upon the bed of ealt."* What indncee 
us readily to admit of the existence of very numerous and extensive hot 
springs during the Triassic epoch in the Punjab is, that even now-adap 
the Saliferian formation is remarkable for the great number of hot 
eprings it contain8 ; indeed hardly a hot spring in the Punjab and the 
Himalaya is to be found unconnected with the Saliferian, and whenever 
we find Saliferian beds, we generally also find hot springs. This is 
true of the Salt Range, of the Rottah Roh, of Kangra,t of Ruksho in 
Thibet, &c. We may therefore conolnde from these remarks that the 
~ a l t ,  gypsum, LC., is sedimentary, though deposited nuder pecnlirrr 
circumstances, vie., the presence and influence of hot springs. HOW 
then to account for the very disturbed state of the Saliferian beds, for 
these limited, local, fragmentary disturbances which give to the beds 
so elastic an appearance ? Two ordinary causes appear to me 
suficient to account for this : one ia the transformation of tbe 
anhydrite into gypsnm by absorptibn of water, a pheno~ueuon which 
continues to take place now-a-days. This absorption of water alld 
the consequent increase of volume of the gypsuul brought about tbe 
swelling up of the beds in cones and " boursoufflures." Then the 

'I The Geology of Bolivia and Porn," by David Forbes, with notm on f* 
by Professor Ilnxley and J. W. Suller, Esq., pnblishcd by Taylor and Fmch 
Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, 1861, commnnicntod to Qcological Society in la'. 

t Tho aaline aprings of the Towala Mookhi and of Kangrs-baeg in 
issue from Saliferian ra~lgea immediately covered by Miocene bede. 
Marcadieu haa found that the wnter of these epringa contains Iodine, in addi- 
tion to the nsusl aaline matter of the epringa of the Baliferian formation in 
Uppor India. Vido Roport, No. 84  by Y. Marcadien. Sketches of Gem 
epoudonce, Pnnjab, 1860. 
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rseond cauw of disturbance begm to- act : the beds ob salt are often 
d i m o l d  and removed by water infiltrating through cracks in the 
&; r cavity ia thns formed rmder the v d t  of roch whioh covered 
iu the and one day the vault falls in 
T6is p c e m  is to be seen now-a-daya in actud existence, one 
d d e ,  in the hillock of Mame on the Indtm. 

Thm, from the swelling of the gypsum by its tdormetion from 
mbydrite to common gppeum, end from the f a b g - i n  of the vanlta 
brmed by tbis swelling, the  beds of the Mifenan formation in the 
Pnnjrb bave a most brokan and turned-over 8ppeU~UIlce. 
Md to th i s  that thew be& have puticipated in t b  canvalsione 

p d d  by the great final upheaval of the and you will 
Lve no &ulty innademtending how difficult it ia to make out 
withcertainty the stratography of theae rocks, and how it ia that the 
E d i f e r h  appears here 4 there inferior to the Paleeowic beds. Before 
quitting ths S d i f m b  formation, let us notice that the be& of i t  
~ppeur to h v e  sdered very great denudation. We can esail y un- . - 

& m i d  that the red marl wee very easily denuded, when wa see how 
L cmmbh. into a powdery, friablq flaid earth, after a few days 
erpoerae to the atmaphere. It is on aceonat of this denudation, on 
aammt d t h e  very considerable amount of material which this for- 
mation gave to the Niocene end to the alluvium deposits of Upper 
bdis, tbst the presence of Reh or Eullnr in the soil of the Punjab 
md the North-Weat Provinces ie to be credited to the Saliferian. I 
ahJl my a few words h o t  tbis again, when rn explain how the 
Miocene was made up, in the next chapter. 
Is tbere ie pet such incertitude about the age of the sdt, I have 

ailed tbe formstion '' Saliferien," without entering it on the Map es 
belonging either to the Palseozoic or to the Mezozoic epoch* 

The carboniferous limestone is covered in, north of Vurcha, by an 
Oulitic formation of trifling thicknm and containing Osfordian forms. 

I hsw ~ l y  avoided insisting on the mineral chamtars of the 
Wiferim brmation of India, m it is now-a-dap the faehion to undervalue 
wry mu& t h m  ohanoten ; but it may be es well to remember that in the 
&1L Bange we have beds of gypsnm full of rookqsbale of a bipyramidd 
rhspe; that tho layew of gypsum are separated by calcareo-magnesian bandg 
having e dlu lar  diepition (Cargnde of the Swiss, BanLPraoke of the 
Qcm1ms) and that the ealt is aocompanied by a bright rud marl without 
fmilr These uovoral ehnractom are found in the Tviinssic salt nnd gypsum of 
Iwikerlnnd, of hvoy and of Spain, end, I baliwe, in no othw formation. 

4 
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AR the carboniferous limestone thins out in approaching the Indne, 
the Oolitic formation incressea in importance and forme muchdis- 
turbed hills, all the way from Moosa Khel to Kalabag. It is con- 
tinued west of the Indus in the Chichalee Range and the northern 
end of the Speen Ghnr; a little above Moola Khel it disappeare 
under the alluvial, and does not reappear till Sheikh Bodeen, where, 
as we have seen, i t  attains a considerable thickness. 

65. The salt and gypsum is continued on the west side of the 

Il~dus, in the hilly country of the Kuttnks, but it ie there much 
covered by tertiary clays and sandstones. I t  crops out near Bahadoor 
Khel and' along the course of the Teeree Towe. At the first named 
place the Saliferian forms an anticlinal arch ; the salt, above fifty feet 
thick, is the lowest bed seen, and is very regularly stratified ; above 
i t  is a thin bed of red marl, another of grey sandstone, also thin ; then * 
gypsum, about twenty-five to thirty feet thick ; then a thin band of 
a limestone with minute debris of fossils, and which resembles 
lithologically the Oolitio bed of Kalabag and Maree on tho Indne; 
then the dark, brown, sandstone which often forms the base of the 
nummulitic formation ; some coarse and crumbling shales without 
fossils ; and finally, a bed of limestone rich in nummulites, volutes, 
veneridae, &c., and about ten to twelve feet thick. This is at l& 
covered by the marly lumpy clayey beds of Miocene. A fault running 
approximately W. E. through the Soordak Pses, hae caused an np- 
throw of the beds on its southern side, and there the nnmmulitio 
limestone, much tilted np, forms a pretty high hill. 

Along the Teeree Towe the Saliferian is immediately covered by 
Tertiary. As far as I~achee the rocks seen are Miocene sandstone, clay 

,and conglomerates ; thence to Peshawur the country i n  entirely covered 
by nummulitic limestone and shale, and the Miocene sandstone is only 
seen here and there in small detached beds and patches, which are 
evidently the remains of layers which have been mostly removed by 
denodation. 

66. North of the Salt Range we have also a great extent of 
Tertiaries. Nummulitic limestone, shale and sandstone first covem 
in the secondery layera in the western portion of the nmge, but rests 

directly on the salt marl and gypsum in the eastern halt of it. It 
attains a great thickness, where well developed, (4500 feet,) and forme 
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the summits of nearly all the highest hills of the Salt Range. I t  is 
amtinned to within two milea of Maree on the Indns where it thine 
ont, but reappears near Kalabsg, and is very well developed in the 
Chichalee Range and in the Speen Ghnr. Near the Indue, all the 
beds of the Salt Range, excepting the Saliferian marl itself and the 
aeconllary strata where much locally distnrbed, dip towards the N. 1. 
On the western bank of the Indns, that is in the Chichalee Hills and 
the Speen Qhnr, the dip is W. N. W. or N. W. This last dip is gene- 
d y  that of all the strata of the Knttnk hills. 

The nummulitio formation s p p w  in the Salt Range ss a thick 
belt which, beginning at  the Monnt Tilla near Jheelum, is continued 
to near Msree on the Indue, where it disappears for s little space, but 
mppeara on the other side of the river, and is to be seen forming the 
bulk of the Speen Qhur to nesr Esokhel. The folmation keeps a 
remarkably similar aspect the wholo way: I t  is, from below upwards, 
compoeed* of - 1. Sandstone often coloured by iron, but generally 
dirty whits or pale grey. 2. Very aronacious, thin bedded or lumpy 

- - 

limestone, with gasteropods, few and d nummulites and innumer- 
able debris of oysters or grypheee. 3. Shales of various colonrs, with 
be& of lignite and of alum carbonaceons shales. The alum shales 
we only developed where the lignite is situated close to the Saliferian 
formation, and appear to be patches of lignite metamorphosed. 4. 
Argillaceous Limestone, full of large nnmmulitas, chama, cardite, 
mesatalla, oetrcsa, many gnateropods, very large echinodermata, &c., 
$C. 5. Shales often replaced by a clay-slate containing nnmmulitea. 
The ahalee contain eometimea lignite and Rol (alum-shale), but the 
seame nre made lese well defined than in the lower shales. 6. drgilla- 

limeatone, extremely white in eome places and oontaining the 
m e  fossile ss layer 4 ; in the eastern portion of the Range it 
eontrim flinta; it is often fcetid. 7. Chert, hard limestone, weather- 
ing rough and pitted ; pale yellow or flesh-colonr, brittle and 

Occasionally e bed of white eoft fragilo limeatone is soen to form the bsee 
oC the nnmmnlitia formation. It in charaoterized by a planorbis whioh ie 
tolerably abundmnt ; bat it conteins neither nnmmnlitee nor any other foe.mil. 
It h f m d  in lenticular be& of littlo extent, and rarely more than two or throe 
feet thick. It anggeats to the mind beds formed in poola or crceke among 
mdy islands and promontories at the month of a river. Whenever it ocoare, 
1 hove found in the nnmmnlitio limeatone above it e great nnmbor of teeth 
md banee of fiehen (aharb). 
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splintery. Shells fewer, nummulites small, bat very abundant, 
especially the N. variolaria, whilst the flat and irregular N. p h i  
and N. kcvigata, so abundant in beds 4 and 6, are not to.be found 
here, or sre at least rare. A nnmmdite about the siee of the N. Hi, 
but thicker, is, however, found pretty abundantly, though not in 
swarms like the N. variolaria. A ribbed cardita is the only bivalve 
which appears tolerably abundant. 

67. Bating on the nummulitic formation of the Salt Bange rre 
thick beds of Miocene sandstone, clay and conglomerate. I have 
described in chapter I. how these sandstones form a great plateau 
between the Salt Range and the foot of the Maree Hill, and indicated 
that t h y  may be considered as the npper Miocene Bed, whilst the 
Maree Hills and the whole of the monntaina between the Jheelum 
and the Pir Punjal chain are to be regarded as lower Miocene. The 
npper bed is rich in mammalian fossils, and ie identical to the 
Sewalik formation. The lower bed is devoid of fomilg* containing 
only s few debris of plants, rootlets, small stems and o d o d y  
small niduses of lignite. The npper Miocene has probably been r 
great deal denuded ; remains of the bed are, however, to be aeen in 
the valley of Poonch; they are there rich in very well preservd 
fossils, teeth of elephants being common and very perfect. 

68. The sandatones and conglomerates just mentioned form a 
great belt from the E. N. E. to the W. 8. W. (see &p) and to the 
north of it appears another belt, having a aimilar direction and com- 
posed of nummulitic limestone and slate. I t  begins in Hezsn in 
Lat. 3 4 O ,  and forms all the superficial covering of the Hazam mom- 
taim aa far as the Sirun river and as high north as Mausera, being about 
thirty miles in width as the crow fliee. It proceeds from N. E. to 8. W. 
towards Attock, keeping the same width and extending in that 
district from the Indue to Janika Serai. Crossing the Indue, it forms 
the whole of the Akora Kuttuck and afreedee hills between Pesha~  
and Kohst, extending about sixteen miles south of Kohat. I t  hns 
been followed e~ far M longitude E. 70'. The beds of this nummu- 
litic formation have a general dip to the N. W. A similar 

It is mid that one or two bones have been found in the low= Miooene, bd 
this ia doubtful; if they exist, they are at any rate very rare. Mr. Medliwtt 
has pointed out a non-oonfomity betwem the lower and npper Miooene; bs 
makw three be& of the formation. 
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nnmmalitic trsct follows the foot of the Himalayan ranges along the 
eonthem veraant of the Pir Punjal chain and its continuation to the 
8. E. I t  begins in the valley of Poonch ; i t  is seen north of Rajaori, 
md the pebbles of the streams near Rajaori are often nummulitio 
limestone, though the parent-beds have not yet been discovered. I 
ernnot my whether nummulitic beds are to be seen to the north of 
Tnmmoo, Baseoli, and Noorpoor or in Kangra, but they appear near 
Snbsthoo in long. 77' lat. 31°, and have further been, just discovered 
by Captain Q. Austen on the east of the Ganges in Kumaoon. 
But thia nummulitic along the foot of the Himalaya is either 
much denuded or much covered up by Miocene, and does not mate 
mch a show on the surface es the other belt which follows the 
direction of the Afghan mountains. 

To the north of these mnea of nummulite we meet the volcanio 
hills, which I have described in the first chapter. 

69. The atraturn of nummulite in Hazara, occasionally broken 
through, or faulted or denuded sufficiently to allow of older rocks 
making their appearance. 

At the northern end of Mount Sirbun near Abbottabad, carboni- 
ferou~limeatone resting on volcanic rocks is quamed for building 
puqmw~. The limestone belongs to the Teean and Kothair group 
and is thin-bedded, arenaceous, marly and occasionally conglomeratic. 
It ia of coneiderable thickneb and immediately covered in by lime- 
stone, the lower beds of which are so poor in fo~sils that i t  is im- 
poesible to identify them, the upper being nummulitic. 

The following is a section near the emall village of Sheikh Wendie, 
from E. to W. 
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rsdCfiOR of tha Northern extremity of Molrnt Sirbun, near Abbottabad, 
fm E. to W. bearing 5. (not drawn to scale.) 

L Vary compact and very hard Canean rook, campoaed of a psste of white 
and grey hnmstane in m t h t e  oombination. The joints and exposed 

m.&m~ u e  smooth end have a qnartg glimmering. In the psste there in 
a partial seperation of white feldspar in spote of a dull white wlonr. 

B p l i p h  of the white Bpots csn be nmnded on their edges before the blow- 
pipe, bat the grey paete of the rack appears to be more refractory, though 
k ir csrtainly a sdening of the mind oompound and a llight smoothing 
of edges after long expowre to heat. I t  ia a bed of very wneidersble 
t h i e k n ~ ~ ,  stratified and muoh jointed. 

2. White quartzite in e brecoiatd state, the pieces being recemented 

together by e grey feldspathose paste. I t  appoam as if the bed hnd been 
broken after ite formation and the fragments reunited by e feldspathoao pte. 

3. Very henvy, ohooolakwoloared, olay-stone, with bands of quartzite. 
4 Indurated oley, with round nodules, the ~ i z e  of a bean, of e black 

miners1 having the l a s h  of jet, whitening to a mill-white wlour bufore the 
blowpipe, and 5ndly melting with Mcul ty  on thin edges ; it belong8 probably 
to the hypersthene group. The olay itaelf ie grey, smooth and meagre. 

5. Chloritio clay ; grey, very amwth and soft to the tmch ; hardnees of 
data I t  ia full of ninnte round grains of e eemi.tnmaparent mineral, grey 
like the clay, but a little darker. The olay beoomea white and mengre before 
tbe blow-pipo ; i t  is unafl'ected by muriatio soid, and doea not form a paety 
IMIU with water, either before or after grilling. 

6. Limeatone, et ftrst extremely aremmom end argillaceous, and presenting 
W l e e  of dirty blue and brown wlonr. I t  beoomea gradnally oonglommtio 
and at the same time thin-bedded, the layers being made of layem of pebble6 
d limestone cemented by a doareone sandy cement ; the top of the layer 
rppears to have been worn flat by the action of the wavea, before the depoeit 
dthe next stratum took plsoe, the pebbles appearing as sections on the surface 
d the bed. The next layer is a muddy limestone oontaining a few flat athyrig 
remarkable especially for three internal Aaed lines or ribs proceeding from the 
bed m far as the middle of the. valve. But these &ells are in a very bad 
h b  of preservation. Thie layer in only two feet thick, and is enccoedod by 
another oqually thin and oontaining numemna debris of gaatempods ~d 
comb. Then wmes a blaok, ~rmetimea blue-blaak limestone, artremoly fmtid. 
The bluer portions are orossed by white lines intersecting eaoh other in dl 
&tiom and containing only debris of fond .  
The limeatone forms altogether a bed of about thirty feet, when it ie ont by 
fdt whioh onnee% it to be repeated, and a saooeeeion of fiulta direoted 
W. N. W. to E. 8. E. keeps the same limostone on the surface for more thm 
halls mile, it bewma h l l y  covered by nummolitic limwtone. 
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This Mount Sirbnn forms the left aide of the Abbottabad valley. Following 
the alopee of this hill, we find beds of quartzite, similar to No. S of the abow 
eection, reappearing three or h r  timm in short antiolinaln ; above it am hed~ 
of limestone oanteining e few fossils, principally ceets of gaateropode. Thii 
limmtone ie often ntrongly oolitio in structure, but preaenta aleo the veq 
anewal appeamnoe of resembling be& of travertin which had been entombed 
in a calcareom mud a h r  their formation, m that the oavities of the trevertin 
hsve beoome Wed np with a limmtone la herd thaa the original deposit I 
have o e d y  regarded thee0 beds ME fmh-water origin near e low ooprt, and 
r e f d  them, in e general and provisional way, to the Jrrraesio ; of ocwat 
this ie donbtfaL 

70. On the lower road from Marree to Abbottabad, near the 
village of Sayd Kote, great disturbances are observed, and mks of 
a geyserian nature make their appearance about half way between 
Sayd Kote and the Dom river. They are principally a chocolate 
colonred sandstone, becoming coated by weathering on the surface 8s 

well as in the joints, with a shining dark incrustation. It is much 
jointed and breaks in prismatic blocks. A great quantity of dark 
boulders of this rock may be seen in the bed of the river Dom. It 
appears to be similar to some variety of dust-rock or sandy eah or 
earthy ash seen in Kashmir. I t  is capped by a bed of quartzite com- 
posed of large, opaque, angular grains of quartz, jammed together and 
cemented by a feldspathose white paste of which there is very little, 
Angular graine of blsck augite are sparingly disseminsted in the rock. 
Under the brown sandstone is seen a thick bed of a m b l i n g  clay 
date, very dark and foliated. This is the lowest bed seen. These 
three beds, vie., slate, sandstone and quartzite conform togetherin 
their dip and are capped by a patchy limestone of doubtful age, and 
interbedded with grey aoft slate. There is much kunknr near tbe 
locality. 

At h y d  Kote the Iimestonea ~ t g  mnderfuIly disturbed : be& 
having the appearance of Eothsir limestone and containing. a great 
number of gssteropods and cyathophyllidecr are seen repeatedly, as the 
road crosses nearly perpendicular beds- which are much faulted. 
Nummulitic limestone appears- to cover in directly the carboniferous @) 
beds SIP 

Again on tbe upper road from Mnrree to Abbottabad, at  the bottom 
of the ravine under Doonga Qnlly, volcanic or rather geyserian nn:b 
are to be seen. They consist of a very white and friable rock COUP 
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p o d  of wicular minuk, cryrtds of albite easily fusible before the 
blow-pipe and pressed and entangled together ; there does not appear 
to be any cement to bind the small cry~tals together ; the rock hm a 
comely 8.ccharine aspect and oan easily be crumbled between the 

hgera I t  tisee in vertical and contorted ban&, from half an inch to 
two and md half feet thick, amonpt mnds and disintegrated shales. I t  

very many remarkable wlours, being sometimes flesh-coloured 
or reddiah, and at other places azure-blue ; its general colour is, how- 
ever, snow-white ; where it is blue, the #hales near it are of the same 
ah.  I t  M interbedded with thin beds of tufaceons limestone which 
have probably found their way there by infiltration. I t  is covered in 
by 8 rnbanneons and dark slate, much diatorbed, extremely cleaved 
md jointed and falling into smdl angular pieces. This slate appears 
similar to that seen near Syad gate, md the feldspathose rock 
iotmsive. Them two rocks are at the bottom of the ravine, on a 
fault, ~d form a little mound by themselves. There are no rocb  
to be eeen in immediate relation 60 them, and the beds of the sides of 
the ravine appear to be entirely nnmmnlitio. 

the examples given of volcanic rocka in Hazara, it seems 
evident that that district has participated in the great volcanio 
accumulation which preceded the carboniferous epoch, and that it hae 
rlao been d i m b e d  at a later date by intrusive volcanio action of a 
I@ and geyserinn character. 

71. Of Chumba, Knlu and Kunawar, districts which oocupy the 
billy tr- 0011th of theexternion of the Pir Punjal chain towards 
the Sutlej, J know nothing. 

72. h h m i r  is continued to the south-east by the highlands of 
Laha1 and Spiti which are eitnated in the same Himalayan parallel, 
viz., between the Pir Panjal chain or parallel and that of the Ber 
md Bier. Spiti has been pretty often visited by geologists, and we - 
how that earboniferone md Juradc  foesils were brought thence by 
Dr. Q d .  Li&a foeails have also been found there. As for 
wallin8 mks, M. Marcadieu mentions much granite, and Captain 
W. E. Bay, granite penetrated by huge veins of ter-mlphuret of 
mtimony and " other metals." Qypnnrn is reported as extremely 

rbanrlant in Bpiti, forming, it ie said, whole mountains ; and here 1 
6 
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would mention again that several hot qringa are found in close 
vicinity to these gypseons beds. 

But I must draw back here, and leave the ground to Dr. Stoliczks 
who has been for some time studying the geology of Spiti with great 
care and is preparing s work on the subject. Dr. Stoliczka has found 
in Spiti rocks of the following ages : Silurian, Carboniierous, 
Triaesic (?), Liassic, Oolitic and Cretaceous. I have mid before that 
m a t  of the fossils from Spiti represented in Dr. Royle's fllustrationa, 
are to be found in the Jurassic rocks of Sheikh Bodeen. 

73. The great chain of Ser and Mer (called by Capt. R. Strachey, 
between the Sutlej and the Kali, the chain of Snowy Peaks, and by 
Cunningham, the western Himalaya or central chain of the Himalaya) 
appears to be, as far as I have been able to ascertain, made up of 
granite, gneiss, and other rocks of the plutonio and metamorphio 
groups. From the Nauga Parbat (26,629 it.) to near the Sojji La 
pass, (11,300 it.) the range is, I believe, mostly granite ; i t  is t r a v e d  
by the road of Skardo vib Cfnzais, and Mr. Drew informs me that the 
range, (which here forms the southern boundary of the Deosai plain) 
is '$ chiefly granite, partly schist." The plain of Deosai is s singular 
plain or steppe entirely covered with debris and loose stones ; it ia 
tolerably flat, considering how i t  is situated, and has perhaps once 
been the bed of a gigantic glacier. I t  is wrrounded by granitic 
mountains on the southern and western sides; the north end is 
bounded by mountains of schist and slate, and the eastern side is closeh 
in by granitic hills which gradually pees, over Drass and Kurgyl, into 
volcanic rocks. 

If we cross the Ser and Mer chain by the Sojji La, from Kashmir 
into Draas, we find near Baltal, a village on the Kashmir versant of 
the pass, that the carboniferous limestone ceases and is succeeded by 
beds of very coarse and micaceous slaty shales, often very sandy and 
always very thin-bedded. The specimens I possess of this rock show 
i t  to be identical with the sandstone and sandy coarse shales seen in 
the Zebawan and there interbedded with ash, agglomerate aud slate. 
This rock goes on to nearly the top of the pass, where i t  becomes r 
dark and hard slate, having a metamorphic appearance. Then lime- 
stone reappears and ie seen as far as Drass ; it rests the whole way, 

gs fa; aa can be seen, on volcanic rocks and azoic slate. I t  is pro 
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bnbly continuous, through Sooroo, with beds of limestone seen between 
Mwlbek and Khnrbn. 

I do not know what sort of rock f o m  the summit of the Kun Non 
or L%md Mer Peaks (23,407 it.) but their north-esatern slope and spurn 
m composed of gneiss and schist ; these metamorphic rocks extend 
ss far rs the Sojji La, where they are graduating into beds of the 
coarse slaty shales described above; on the north of the road it is 
continued by be& of slate and of sandstone extremely micaceous and 
resting on mica-schists, of which some specimens effervesce powerfully 
with acids. Beds of metamorphio white marble are also seen, but 
the great bulk of the mountains between Tillail and the Deo& is 
d e  up of granite, shist and mics-slate. 

Following the greet chain to the S. E. we find it crossed by several 
prsseaof which the Bara Lacha (16,505 it.) and the Perung la (18,794 
ft.) are the moat celebrated and frequented. Mr. Marcadieu describes 
these paeses as being principally through granitic rocks ; but nnfor- 
tmtely Mr. Marcadieu does not seem to have enjoyed much hie 
viait to these " belled horreursO and he gives us little geological infor- 
mation, bat many complaints, about these " delights of Satan," as he 
d s  the mountains. 

hnth-east of the Sutlej, the chnin continues to be mostly granitic. It 
isstudded with noble peaks, Porgyn1(22,700, it.) Baldang (21,400 ft.) 
b e t  (!!5,000) and Nenda Devi (25,700, ft.) all of them made up of 
granite, gneiss, and schiet. But I must refer the reader to  Captain 
B. Strachey's paper " on the geology of part of the Himalaya moun- 
tains,"' for the mountains south-east of the Sutlej. 
74. Having croesed the Ser and Mer Parallel, we find ourselves in 

the great trough between this chain and that of the Knilas peak 
(which 1 shall cnll for convenience sake the Kailas chain) and we 
may hardly call this trough a valley, considering that it is a plateau 
h m  10 to 12,000 feet high above the level of the sea ; and yet it is 
a valley between the two great parallels which tower over it by some 
10,000 feet more. I t  wmprisea the districts of Deosai, Soroo and 
Dram, Ladak proper, Zansker, Rukshn and in the S. E. the great 
p l d m  of Tibet through which runs the Sntlej and inhabited by the 
Hundm. This last or south-eastern portion of the trough is toler- 

-ding8 of the Geologioal Society of London, June, 1851. 
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ably flat, only a small volcanic peak rising here a d  there, detached 
and isolated, through the thick horizontal bone-beds of sandstone and 
oonglomerate which fill up the valley.* But in the other distri* 
the trough ie nearly entirely filled up by vast moanta iq  which 
occupy in the parallel valley of Ladak the same position re the 
entenated chaine we have described in l f a~hmi r  do in the pdbl  
valley of Kashmir ; the c h i n  formed by these mountaim has been 
oalled by Colonel Conningham the '' Tso Moreri" ch in ,  and bas been 
raised to the position of one af the great parallel c h a h  of the Him- 
bye, but it will best suit oar purpoee to consider it aa an inter- 
parallel maw of mountains. 

Deosai hee been described a h d y .  Draw and KnrghyI k e  c o o e d  
with volcanic rocks into which the granite of Deomi gradually p a s  
Mr. Drew tells me that he found near Kurgyl a rock cornpod ax- 
clnsively of mica and felspar, graduating into grrmite. &me 
specimens I possess from Tmhgam, half way between D m  and 
Kurgyl, are composed of s dark green hornblende which fum with 
difficulty and swelling a little before the blow-pipe. %'elsparper is no: 
conspicuous, bat ia probably intimately combined with the horn- 
blende. But rocks undoubtedly volcanic are also seen, such es green- 
stone and amygdaloid. A conwiderable bed of limestone re- on 
the volcanic rocks and appears to be the continuation of the bed seen 
near Drasa I do not h o w  the age of this limestone. The Draa 
bed contains fossils which are, I believe, carboniferous, and I ham 
eoloured the bed now under consideration, carboniferous, aeaumhg 
the continuity of the two beds to be true. 

Of the mesa of hills traversed by the road fmm Knrgyl to Le 
I know very little indeed. They are said to consist mostly of slaty 
rocks capped here and there by conglomerates and grits. 

lLs we near the valley of the Indoa in Ladak proper, near the 
village Kulsi, interesting beds appear. Resting on a hornblende rock 
or trap is a series of slate, light coloured limeatone, conglomentr 
with rolled bonlders of the mme limestone, randstone, s h a l s s d  

dark purple indicated clays. The dip ia not very great and the 
revera1 beds appear to conform together. The whole valley of the 

Proceodingn of the Geological Society of London, p-306. 
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Upper Indue from Kuhi to Nodmo (and probably further east) ap- 
pun to be excavated in thia formation and the river flows in o fault 
of it or more probably in the centre of a denuded anticlind* The . 
caries of rocks (series of Upper Indm *Valley) reat, on the North, 
rgsinst the granite ol the Kilae Range. Captain Q. Ansten, 
to whom I owe these details, estimates it to be at leaat 3,000 feet 
thick, and mentions also ikr appearance in Rodok at the North of the 
Pang Kong Chq, reeting there mconformably on alate. In  the 
limestone layer of this series (about 150 feet thick or more) Captain 
buten found a few fossils whioh he wee kind enough to show me. 
They were very ill-preserved and fragmentary, but appeared to 
memble Borne fonm f o u d  in the Kothair bed in Ksshrnir ; some 

~yathoph~llidee are oertainly not to be dietinpished from those 
represented at figures 56 and 57, Plate V U  Another fossil wan 
a p p d  to be the r e d i d  end of a Cdemite. To complicate maitem, 
tbe ioesile were declared by palaeontologists at home to be cretaeew.  

The ~pecimenm are so bad, that I apprehend that this determination 
must have rested entirely on the one fosllil which I took for a Cala- 

mite, and which was regarded, I suppose, as a Hippnrite. My 
om imprea$on is, that the limestone is identical with the Kothair 
bed of k h m i r ,  and therefore either the uppermost layer of the ear- 
boniferous or perhaps the lowest of the Triassic. 

Above this Upper Indm seriee come the nearly horizontal grits 
a d  mm ssndstones which form the flat6 called in Ladnk Chang 
Tgog and Rang. The non-conformity between the Indue Series and 
the Chang Tang be& is not conepicuo~, aa that dips at a very low 

angle these are nearly horizontal. There is also, I believe, a 
great imilarity of lithological character between the two formations, 
me being merely the resettlement of the other. I conceive that 

ame diEcnlw may be experienced oc&onally to decide where one 
formation ends and the other begins. A few mammalian bonm have 
been found in the Chang-hng sandstone, and there ie but little doubt 
t& thb bed is similar to the sandstone and conglomerate of the 
h t  Thibet pl.teaa to the north of the Niti Pm. These high 
horizontal of conglomerate end sandstone are also observed 

A very great number of rivere in the Himalaya m n  pert of their worse 
in the centre of a denuded anticlid. 
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in the Afghan mountains, where they are called in Pooshtoo 
Ragzhie. I have examined some of these ragzhies, of which the 
platean of Rushmuk in Wnziristan is a good example a t  an elevation 
of 7,000 feet, and I feel satisfied of their fluvio-lacustrine origin 
and of their age being posterior to  the final upheaval of the H i m -  
layn and Afghan mountains.* 

Znsknr and Rukshu or Rupshu are interesting districts, on account 
of their Inkes, numerous hot springs m d  borax mines. The country 
is an elcrntcd labyrinth of mountains and valleys, having a mean 
height of 15,600 feet. The principd peaks are the Korsok Too 
(above 20,000 feet) and the Napko Gondo ; but there are great many 
other nnmeless peaks ; the passes are a11 a good deal above 17,000 
feet. InZaslrar we find a great mass of gneiw and schist which 
appears to be the eastern extension of similar rocks which begin in 
Siiril, and, after entering largely in the formation of the mountains 
of the highland of Zaskar, are prolonged eastward into Rukshu, where 
they graduate into beds of metamorphic slate on which rest fossili- 
ferous rocks. The gneiss, schist, slate and limestone are all stcatifid 
and conformable together, nnd they all dip towards the 8. S. W. 
The limestone appears to be the continuation of the bed of limestone 
seen in Siim reposing on the gneiss and schist of the foot of the &I 
and Mer peaks. 

The occurrence of fossils in Rukshu had been noticed by several 
travellers, but little was satisfactorily known, and to  Captain G. 
Austen is therefore due the credit of hnviug first brought trustworthy 
fossils from Rukshu, and to him I am indebted for the following 
details :- 

Two of the valleys of Rukshu are the Tso Moreri valley and the 
Pang-po-loomba ; they nre separated one from the other by the 
ridge of the Korsok Tso, composed of granitoid rocks and of gneiss 
and schist. From the Pangpo-loomba (valley) one passes into the 
vnlley of the Tsa Rnp (river) by the Pang-po-la (pass), towards 
Zaskar. This Pang-po-loomba (valley) nnd Pang-po-la (pass) w 
the localities where fossilifcrous beds hnve been noticed. The 

Col. R. Strachey appcara inclined to regard these horizontal beds of the 
Great Thibet plateau as aontcmpornry of tho Siwalik la& end a ses-format& 
I believe that both hypthesoe are autcuuble. 
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whde bottom of the valley is uneven and its southern portion is 
h e d  by beds of limestone in which both Captain Austen and Mr. 
M d e u  found carboniferous fossils (No. I.) At  the foot of the 
Pang-po-la the  carboniferous becomes covered by a mnddy sandstone 
(No. 2) which is, however, not seen in situ on the northern slope of 

&ction aomao the Pang-po-loomba (valley) end Pang-po-la (paw) in Balrehn 
bm a sketch by Captain Godwin Anaten (approximate). 

the Pang Po, but of which numerous debris fill the ravines. Above 
this sandstone is found Jurassic limestone (No. 3), all the way to  
the top of the  pass, full of Belemnites, Ammonites, Rhynchonellm 
md Terebratulre. One of the Rhpchonella? collected there by Captain 
Ansten appears identicalwith a form very common in the middle 
Oolite of Sheikh Bodeen in the Punjab. 

Having croased the top of the pass and descending towarda the 
Tu Rup (river), the eame bed of mnddy sandstone (apparently) 
rgain crops out. I t  is there interbedded with thin beds of impure 
limestone, and in these beds were d i~overed a great many Belemnites 
m fine state of preservation. Mr. R. A. C. Austen, to whom the 
bails of these parts were forwarded, pronounced some of them to be 
Limit, but I do not know whether these liassic forms came from 
the mnddy sandstone bed or from beds inferior to it. 

On the other side of the valley of the Tsu Rup, some beds of lime- 
stone, much folded and bent, again appear, but they showed no 
fossils and their age is therefore unknown ; they rest against beds of 
date much up-tilted and apparently unconformable to the limestone. 
At the back of the slate is the great mass of the Scr and Bler 
chain, attaining immense height and crossed by passes above 16,500 
feet high. 

75. The Tso Moreri is the largest of many salt lakes which form 
one of the features of Rukshu. I t  is 14 miles long and more than 
15,000 feet above the sea. Its water is very salt and bitter, though 
Mr. Marcadieu e 5 m s  that i t  contains only one part of d i n e  matter 
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in 10,000 p r t s  of water ; the saline matter is sulphate of d a  and 
sulphate of lime. Another lake, the K~reo-Talao, about 6 milee 
long, is reported by the same gentleman to contain a great deal of 
chloride of sodium and wlphate of soda, with a little carbonate of 
lime and carbonate of soda. These two lakea are said to be aur- 
rounded by mountains of crystalline rocks, principally mica-schists 
and granite. But one of the moat interesting subjecta connected 
with the geology of Rukshu is the existence of borax in the valley 
of Puga. The manner in which it occurs as an efflorescence is too 
well known to require doscription here, but one cannot but regret 
that Mr. Marcadieu's report is not more geological ; indeed it cm 
only be regarded as chemical, and the geology of the district ie dill 

work to be done. I have never visited Puga, but, from the 
revera1 descriptions of it I have read, I am satisfied that the borax 
ground is the bottom of a dried up lake. The analysis of impure 
borax collected at Puga ahows it to contain, besides borax, snlphate 
of soda, sulphate of lime, chloride of sodium and carbonate of sodr. 
These impurities are precisely the composition of the Kullur d t  
of the plains of the Punjab and of the saline matter of many hot 
springs and salt lakes of the Himalaya and the Salt Range, and it 
eppeara to me evident enough that the lacustrine mud which 6lla 
np the bottom of the Puga valley, is similar to the alluvial deposit 
of the Punjab. Boracic acid, which probably once rose freely to . 
the surface of a small lake and was depoeited in an uncombined ate, 
is now arreated by the bed of lacustrine mud which fills up the 
fumarole and combines with some of the salts of soda. I t  appe~ls 
therefore much to be regretted that an attempt waa not made to 

1 estimate the thicknew of the lacustrine deposit and that a few wells 
were not sunk into the borax ground and the waters 'and gaueil 
whish might have been collected in these wella camfully examined ; 
possibly such researches and experiment8 might have led the wsy 
to an increme of the present mpply, and to a syatem of collecting the 
borax or borscic acid sufficiently pure not to require refining. 

76. In Ladak, Rukshu, Sooroo and Zaakar, no fad were ever 
found, se f.r as I know, older than those of the oarbonifem f o m t  
tion. But i f  we follow the great valley, between the K a i l ~  Range 
d the Ser aud Ner chain towards the 8. E. wo hd, an the other 
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ride of the Sutlej, great beds of limestone rich in Silurian fossila* 
Mr. Salter has recognised the following genera among Captain 
8tnehey's fossils :- 
Cbeirhms. Strophomena Cyrtocwra. Ghoetetes. 
L i c k  Orthia Litnites. Crinoid Steme, dm. 
h p h u s .  Leptoena Tentaculites. 
Caymane. Lingola Murchisonia. 
IIla~lll~ Orthoceras. Ptilodictya. 

Mr. Sdkr, M. Barrande end M. de Verneuil, who sew some of the 
h d n  dected by Colonel Strachey, agree that they indicate beds 
of Lower Silurian. We shall aee that beds of Silurian aleo exiets in 
the hago mountains to the north of Skardo and neu the Muetak 
Pm in the Korakonm chain. 

Bot let ui~ 6rst relste whet Colonel B. Strachey fd in the high 
mgea south of the Sutlej. 

The Silurian above mantioned rests on beds of slate without foclsib, 
rad this date reets on schists, mice-schists and other rocks of the 
metunorphic p a p .  Then above the Silurian limestone, aome beds 
of errboniferons mnat exist, though they were not found in situ 
by the explorer ; P~adueti, Athyrb Royssii and other well known 
foasib were found in loose boulders near the Niti Pas .  I believe 
rleo that some of the shells placed by Colonel Strachey and Mr. Salter 
in other gronpe belong really to the carboniferous ; anch is the 
CRm~lcd placed by Colonel Strachey in the Xnshelkalk, but tram- 
f e d  to the carboniferous by Mr. Salter ; the Ptilodictya Fenea 
(8dter), the narrow variety, which I have found in carboniferous 
beds in k h m i r  ; (it WIM naturally placed with the Silurian fossils 
by Mr Salter, on account of the Ptildictya having been fonnd ss 
yet only in Silurian be& in Europe and America) ; the SpPnYeer 
&mch&i, (Salter) placed among the Triassic fossils by Mr. Salter, 
and which is common enough in the Weean bed of oarboniferons 
limestone in Kmhmir; and lastly the srpirifer Rajah (Sp'r. KeilIravii 

e On the geolcgy of part of the Himalaya and Tibet, by Capt. R. StmheY, 
Ben@ Engineera, F. 0. 8. in Proceedin@ Geologicnl Society for Jnne 1851, 
.bo 1 6 p ~ n t o l ~  of Niti i l l  the Northern Himalaya, being dmriptiona and 
figarm of the Palmmi and Secondary  fossil^ collected by Colonel B. Strachel 
R E." Doscriptions by T. W. Sal?, F. G. S., A. L. 8. and H. T. Blanford, 
A. B. S. M., F. Q. 8.-Cdoutta 1866. 

6 
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Von Buch), which bus been removed from the Triae by Dr. Oldham, 
and declared to belong to becis anterior to that epoch. 

There is therefore a etrong probability that both tbe ! h ~ w a ~ ~  
bed (Productus semiretkddw, Athyrb Royssii &c;) and the weean 
bed (Spir. f. Strachayii, Spir. Keilluavis] exist in the ranges near the 
Niti Pass, but have been mnch dennded and broken in looee frsg 
ments along the section followed by Colonel R. Strachey. 

Then comes what Colonel Strachey supposed to be MuschelkaLk, 
m d  which Mr. Salter refers to the Keuper and Eallstndt bed of the 
Upper Trios. I cannot refrain from expressing a enspicion that a 

few of the shells referred to these bods do not really belong t o  them, 
m d  that fossils of various ages h ~ v e  been mixed, either from collect- 
ing them, without due care being paid to the strata in which they 
were respectively found, or from carelem packing. There ia such 
a great likenese between the figurea of eome of the Triassic Am- 
monite~ of Mr. Salter and those of the cnboniferous ceratitea of 
M. DeKoninck,, (see Amnwnitea Blanfoldii, Sdter, nov. sp. and 
Cmatitur LyeUianus, Dekon. nov. sp.) that one finds it difficult to 
decide between these two great aothoritiee. The speciea of am- 
monites figured in the Paleontology of Niti have nearly all the 
cerntite-like sutures nwal in triaseic ammonites in Europe, and 
therefore mnch resemble deKoninck's ceratites. 

I t  niay be advanced, on the other side, that M. DeKoninck's 
aeratitea belong to triassio beds ; but these ceratites are to be 
wen in the Rottn Roll awciated to eome of the fossils which I 
haw given es characteristic of my Weeau bed of the carboniferons 
in Kashmir and the Yunjab ; and a portion at lea& of this Weean 
bed would have then to be made over to the Trias. Ul~fortunate- 
ly for this view, the mixture of Weean and Zeeawan fmils in 
some layers of the Rottah Roh (described i n  para. 60 of this 

paper), does not allow ns to make the Weean anything but csr- 
boniferons, nnlese we are prepared to regard the Prod. semi-reticu- 
latus, the A. Royssii, the A. Sabtilita and other such essentially 

"Description of aome fossils from India, di~covered by Dr. A. Fleming, of 
Edinburgh." B Dr. L. de Koninck, F. Al. C. Y., Profwsor of Chemietry and 
Geology in tha dnimmity of Liego--Jmrrna.l Gaologicd Bocint~ of London, 
Vol, XU. p 1. 
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esrboniferoqe fosils es occasional inhabitants of tLe Trim ! l ! If 
we are prepared to atretch the point so far, we may as well givo 

up at once a11 idea of successive faunm. 
I have, since *king the above, found in the Rottah Rob, some 

be& containing r few fossile which appear Permian. I have no$ 
get hod time to examine the fossil8 with care ; but ~hould  they 
prove Permian or Saliferian (St. Caaaiaa),-and I have little doubb 
t h t  they will be found to belong to either one or the other ot 
t k w  formations,-the presence of patches of such o bed on the top 
of the urboniferws would explain away, in a p e t  mwure,  the 
dilliculties I have now beeu conaideling. 

I have ssicl before that I believe the 8aliferian of Upper India 
to belong to the Paikilitic formation, but that it has been found 
impossible aa y& to d e m o ~ t m t e  that such is the case. The dis- 
oovery of one or two foseile may settle the question, if they were 
fonns thoroughly well .known as characteristic of the Ii~dian Triaa. 
The study of the fosllilifems T r i u i c  becis in India is therefore of 
Lhe greatest interest ; but much care is required lest the mixture 
of Palmzoic and secondary types should take place in our pack- 
bg boxes and not in nature, and we thus become accustomed to 
regard, as characteristic of the Trias, &ells wl~icli 1.en1ly beloug 
either to the carboniferous, or, to the Lias and Oolite. 

To Colonel B. Strachey, however, is due the honor of having 
first discovered fossiliferous Trirrssic beds in the Himalaya ; and 
we may hope that much light will be thrown on the Indian fowils 
of that age by Dr. Stoliceka, in h i  expected work on the Geology 
of 8piti 

Over the be& lest described, Colonel Strachey f o u d  Jurassic 
beds; but the relation between the Triassic and Jurassic beds 
~ d d  not be ascertained, owing to a great fault running parallel to 
tbe general N. W.-8. E. direction of the Himalayan ranges. Tile 
seetion exposed by this great fault i at lcast 5,000 or 6,000 feet in 
thicknesg but the difficulties of the route prevented Colonel Strach.ey 
from examining i t  from top to bottom ; the lowest beds were not 
@mushed. The lowest which were emnained gave form which Pro- 
f m r  E. Forbes was inclined to identify with fossils which occur 

the fuller's earth and cornbraah of England. No Linssio forlnr 
asre diecovered. 
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These inferior oolitic beds are capped by dark coloared shales 
containing belemnites and ammonita, and referred by Profemor 
E. Forbes to the age of the Oxford clay. These shales are there- 
fore the representatives of the several Juressic beds we have d r d y  
seen in several parte of the Himalaya and of the Pnnjab. 

The oolitic beds are covered by grits, shales d limestone of 
unknown age, and finally by the great horizontal bed of what 
Colonel Strachey considers to be mioceue (Siwalik) sandstonee and 
mnglomeratee. I have said before that the identity of theae nand- 
stones, grits and conglomerates to the Siwalik formation is Lar from 
established, and that there are more reasons for conaidering them 
pleistocene, than for assuming them to be coeval with the deposition 
of the Sub-Hiiimlayan tertiaries. 

77. The Kilaa Chain ie of l e s ~  elevation than the &r and Ner, 
and ita peaks are neither so numerous, nor so well known or so rc- 

markable for their enormous mantlen of snow. The principal snln- 
nlit is the Kailas (or Tise) peak, wbich riaes to 22,000 feet above 
the sea, in longitude 81' 18', and is therefore far to the 8. E. of our 
Western Hi~ualaya. As it is, however, the only well known peak uf 

the Chain, I have called the whole chain from ita name. 
The Kilaa chain begins near Mount Haramash, N. of Aator end 

N. W. of Baltistan, ancl is traversed near Skarclo by the 8higsr river 
which cats a p a w  across the m g e .  The summit, Mashknllq 
(16,919) towers over the alluvial phin of Skardo, Shigar and Kuardo. 
This mountain is mostly granite ; its spurs show a great deal d 
metamorphic slate at a high angle of dip ; and the little hill close to 
Bk~rdo, evidently an off-shoot of the Mashkulla, is composed of m 

imperfect sbist. A11 dong the left bank of the Shigar river, schiste 
of various sorts, especially mica-schists, and micaceous slates, together 
with metanlorphic marbles, form the great wall of mountains that 

bonnd the Sliigar valley to the N. E., Following the road which 
leads from Shigar to the Thale valley, by the Thal6 la (pass) Captain 
0. Aueten discovered some beds of limestone, resting on the mica- 
dnte, and I have coloureci that bed of limestone Silurian in the l a p .  
My reaeon for believing i t  to be Silurian is its proximity to 

hes tone  beds of eimilar appearance and position at the Mashabroom, 
d there, I believe, decidedly Silurian ; and also the fact that the 
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dimvmr of the bed found there a few fragments of fossils wliich 
he regarded as Palleeozoic, though different fro111 any of the carboni- 
ferona forms which we found together in Kashmir. There is there- 
fire pmnmption that this bed is Silurian, though of course i t  ie 
merely a presumption. I have also oewmed that a bed of limestone, 

to the b a t h  of Skardo, between that town and the Deosai 
(plain), is Siluiian. We shnll see the bed discovered at  the Masha- 
broom, when me describe the Karakoram Chain. 

From Skardo towards the 8 .  E., the Kilas Chain appears to be 
nothing but a great granitic wall, along the foot of which rnns the 
Ldns. Near Lt! in Ladak the range is crowed by the Digor La 
(p"eY), the road going through a succession of granitic rocks. 

78. Between the Kilab and Karakoram Chains, we find the 
mgged district of nortliern Baltistau, the valleys of Saltoro, Nubra 
8byokh and the Chinese province of Rodok. In  the country of 
the Baltis, the Kilas and Korakoram Chains approach each other 
to within about 45  miles, as the crow flies, from range to range ; 
whilst on the contrary the cliains diverge as we proceed towards 

8. E., the Korakoram chain having apparently a less south- 
direction that the other parallels of the Himalaya. I n  northern 

Bdtistan, consequently, we find the country covered with mountaim, 
a t  with deep narrow valleys and mantled with immense glaciers ;* 
in h d o k  on the contrary high plateaux are abundant, and form to 
the north of the Pang Chong Tso (lake) end Pang Chong La ( p a )  
miderable plains, 14,000 to 15,000 feet above the sea, arid and rain- 
h, often not preeeuting a shrub for aeveral marches ; high deserts 
on which roam a thin population of nomade Turkomans who graze 
h l - w o o l  goata on the ecarce and far-between Aghil or g r a q  
d e n  of thew inhospitable regions. 

There is no doubt that these high plateaux are similar in origin, 
q e ,  and appearance to the great Thibet plateau through which runs 
the Sotlej, to the north of the Niti paw, an& described by Colonel 
B. strathey; and alao to the Chflng Tang and Bong plateaux of 
Ladrk. All these high platenux present a horizontal stratificatioil ; 

' "On the Glnciem of the Mustnkh Rango," by Captain H. G. Auaten, 
p. B. G. 8.. &o., read before the Royal Gwyraphical Society, London, on tho 
11th Jnnasry, 1864, 
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and i t  appzare therefore impossible to regard them otherwise than 
as accum~~lations of debris washed from the ranges into the p c  
troughs betwecn these ranges, and therefore posterior to the grert 
final upheaval of the Himalayas. 

Very little ia known of the nature of the rocks forming the ridges, 
rang- and spurs in Saltoro, Nuha and Shayokh. Dr. Thouwon,* 
on native information ( b e t  Ullah), tells us that the rocks of the 
Shayokh and Nuha valleys are in great part primitive limestone. 
'' The limestone coiitinues towards Rodok and the water of tho Pmg 
Gong Tso (lake) hold a ~nfficient quantity of lime to form a cal- 
careous deposit which cements the pebbles together in patches d 
concrete at the bottom of the lake." The water of the P q  Chong 
Tso ia sufficiently brackish not to be fit for drink, and i t  has s bitter- 
nese probably due to sulphates of Soda and of Magnesia. From the 
examination of a specimen of the calcacerous incrustation which i a  

formed Qn the shore of the lake, I found that lMAgnesia is about as 
abundant as lime. 

An extremely prctty species of Limnea or rather Physa once lived 
in the lake, and dead shells of i t  are abundantly found in the band 
of tufaceous deposit, n few feet above tho present level of the water. 
These shells no longer exist in the lake (Busten). They have pro- 
bably been destroyed by the diminution and concentration of the 
brackish water. 

General Cunningham informe ust  that the rocks of all the high 
ranges and peaks of Radok are granite and gneiss, and this apperre 
to be highly probable. Metamorphic rocks alao abound ; the 
mountains near the Pang Chong Tso containing a great deal of 
mica-achists ; and crystalline marble is also found on the shore of the 
lake, apparently in imnledintc contact with granitoid rocks. 

In  the northern portion of Rodok some hot springs exist in r 

locality &led Chong Chin Mo ; there water deposits largely a grep 
tufa which is composed of carbonate of lime, sdphate of lime .ad 
nulphate of soda. Such tufa is common near the warm springs of 
the saliferian in the Punjab. Its composition is also that of the 
d i n e  impurities of the brackish lake of Tso Moreri in Kuksbn, and 

+ " Ladak," by General Cunningham, R. E. 
t " Lad&," by General Cunningham, 8. E. 
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of the eftlorewence which accompanies the borax at Ynga. Prom 
the extensive beds of gypsum and impure salt found in Rukshn, little 
doubt can be entertained that the saliferian is there well developed, 
md by analogy i t  is to be presumed that the same formation is  
.Iso to be eeen in Rodok. Borax is said to be exported from Rodok 
m large clean crystals, but I do not know whence they are ohtained ; 
that it does come from Rodok appears however pretty certain ; and 
that is another resemblance with Rukshn, and another reason for 
believing that the d f e r i a n  is probably well developed in W o k ,  and 
is there accompanied by hot springs and fumaroles exhaling boracic 
wid. 

I have never seen any fossil whioh had been brought from Rorlok, 
8hryokh or Nuba ; it is impossible therefore to say to what age 
belong the beds of limestone nientioned by Dr. Thornson. The beds 
ue called '' ~rimitive limestone ;" but as Jacquemont, Vigne, Thopl- 
bcm and others speak munetirnes of fossiliferous limestone (such aa the 
h u t s  Bal limestone in Kashmir) as " primitive," it ia difficult to 
know for certain what is meant by that somewhat autiqnated term. 
iQ. The Korakoram Chain is a range of very great extent, begin- 

ning at the Pamer Steppes and reaching to the 8. E. as far as the 
centre of  hibe bet in longitude E. 94' and as low as latitude N. 30°. 
The platan near its south-westem slope is from 15,000 to 17,000 feet 
high, and is an arid tract of horizontal allnvian covered with loose 
rtonea and mpporting very little vegetation ; more to the north i t  ie 
a labyriuth of wild valleys. Near the Mashabroom mountain (above 
26,000 feet) the eoil of the valleys between the spurs is to a great 
extent covered by glaciers ; where not so covered, it is often au 
indurated clay strewed with debris of pale limestono a good deal 

worn and weathered, and with globular cystidere in very great 
rbundance. Mr. Ryall, of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, gave 
me one of the pieces of limestone and some of the fossils. The lime- 
lone is an argillaceona dolomitic limestone, pale yellowish brown, with 
a few patches pale blue, weathering like frosted glass, and resembling 
agood deal of the rocks of the Weean and Kothair groups of 
arboniferou~ limestone. The spheronitea, however, point to a ei l~~rian 
epoch, theae echinoderms having not been found tui yet in fol.mations 
porlterior tu the Wenluck limestoue. 
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The ephmmites of tho Mashabroom are probably a new species; 
they were found in considerable variety, from the size of a small 
wnlnnt to that of a large orange ; the largest were perfectly round and 
polished like a cricket ball, without warts, spinea or facettea, pierced 
by numerous pores. Some of the smaller have the stems scarcely visible 
(fig. 6, PI. VIII), and are covered either with large tracta set well 
apart or with smaller ones set closer ; some epinea are depressed 
or lenticular ; all are pierced by innumerable pores, none ahoms tracen 
of polygonal plates ; mouth not to be seen in any of the specimens I 
have examined. (See figs. 6, and 6, pl. VIII  and plate IX fig. 1.) The 
discoverer, not being a geologist, did not look for other fossile : the 
cystideae were tm numerous and so curioue in appearance, that they 
gave quite a peculiar aspect to the ground. 

The Mashabroom is stratified to ita very summit, the beds being 
limestone and shales, dipping tow& the 8., at  a moderate angle. 
This stratification ie eo well marked, that i t  can be distinctly noticed 
from a long way off. These sedimentary beds repose on metamor- 
phic layers of mice-schist and gneiss. The limestone ie extremely 
rich in magneeia, principally towards the base of the bed, where it 
p w e s  into Steatite in patches (Austen). Some of the Serpentine 
and Jade (compact Tremolite) bronght to Srinuggur A d  there 
worked into ornamental articles by the stone-cntters of that city, 
come, I believe, from the neighbourhood of the Mustak Range and 
of Mashabroom, though the greater quantity is supposed to be derived 
from the Yarkandksss valley and the Kuen-Luen Chain in Khobn. 
There can be little doubt that the limestone of the Mashabroa~n b 
the parent bed of the cystidea found in the valley between two of 
the spurs of that mountain ; and a t  least a portion of the limestone 
of Mashabroon~ is Silurian, 

The following sketch-section embodies the informntion kindly 
given me by Mr. Ryall and Captain Q. Austen. 
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I, granite ; 2, gneiss and micn- 

Steatite ; 5, pale ochre-coloured lime- 
stone, the probable parent rock of the 

To the north of thegreat glacier 
that portion of the Kora- 

e known as the llustnkh 
by the Hnstcrkh Pam a t  

of 18,400 feet. The 
whole 8. Western face of this Mus- 

d by enormous glaciers 
through which the rocky spurs of 
the mountains rise like islands and 

2 promontories. These roch  Captain 

stone clipping to tho N. E., but he 

g have not hesitated to colour them in 

urian. Of course, t l l i ~  
stion. Unfoltunatcly 

reaching even the 

80. I could not get any informa- 

ever saw the chain, agree, I 

7 
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On the other side of the chain we find, between i t  and the next 
parallel, viz. the Kuen-Luen Chain, the valley of the Yarkandkash 
(river), which extends from the Korakoram or Yarkand paes te 
Tashgurkhan, and the Akzai Chin or White Desert, which is can- 
tinued towards the 9. E., nobody knows how far. The  valley of 
the Yarkand river and the Akzai Chin are separated one from tbe 
other by a low ridge of mountains similar to the masses of mountaim 
found between the other great chains of the Himalaya. All we know 
of the valley of the Yarksudkash is that some mines of rock-salt 
occur there, and that both in the beds of the Yarkandkash and &ra- 
kash and in the the ravines of the neighbourhood, some pebbles are 
.collected and used for cheap jemellery ; and these pebbles are either 
quartzy stones or rocks decidedly vdcanic. There is apparently 
some analogy between theso mountains and tho* of the centre of 
Rupshu and of Ladak. The Akzai plain is also very similar to the 
countries just mentioned, in at least the one qharacter of being an 
elevated, rainleea desert, spotted with small lakes, Eome fresh, and 
others salt. 

I t  is superfluous to say that I know nothing of tho Geology of the 
Parkandkash and Karnkash valleys and of the Aksai Chin ; neither 
is there anything known of the formation of the Kuen Luen or 
Piryukh Chain, except that i t  is reported to contain valuable copper 
and gold mines. Another small chain or range, half way between 
the Kuen Luen and Yarkand seems to be the last parallel of the 
Himalaya. Yarkand is supposed to  be in latitude N. 38' and about 
5000 feet above the sea. From the top of the Korakoram pas to 
the foot of the hills, the distance is approxi~llatcly 110 miles, and the 
descent 13,000 feet or about 118 feet per mile, a mild dope. for a 
mountainous country. 

(To be cdinwd.)  
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Kahiv ,  t h  Wesfem Himataya and tha Afghan Illountains, a- 
A Qcdogieal p a F ,  by 

Albert M. Verohere, Rea. X. D. 
Bsngal Medical Servioe, with s note on the foesils by 

x. Edouerd de vemeail, 
Yernbre de l'Amd6mie des Bcienoes, Paris. 
(Continued from page 60, of No. 111. 1867.) 

CHAP= IV.-General Rcntarks, Cfeog?ao~tic History, a d  Conclwwn. 

81. In the preceding chapters I have often insisted on the 
prdeliem of the wveral chains of the Himalaya ; this parallelism is at 
once evident by reference to the map. Between the great parallels, we 
have wen that smaller, catenated chains make their appearance, filling 
up, as it were, with their spurs and branches, the great trougha 
formed by the principal parallel ridges. A11 the peaks and sinuosities 
of these catenated chains appear to present the same arrangement, viz. 
r highly crystalline and porphyritic variety of volcanic rock, passing 

/ gnuldly into others lese crystalline, such as Trachyte, Felstone and 
&tone, and finally covered by ash, cinders, agglomerate, laterite, 
and compact w i c  date : these beds of ejecta, together with their 
intemtrstified layers of slate and wndstone, are all conformable to the 
foeeiliferoua strati by which they are covered, and have behaved like 
thaw at the final upheaval of'the great syetem. But the more crystalline 
rocks, the eeveral porphyries, the hornblende rocks, &c. do not appear 
to have been dieplaced laterally in any way to the same extent as the 
d~rtified layers; they rather seem to have been upheaved from 
underground as a solid maas, breaking through the beds of superficial 
trap and of volcanic ejecta. A similar disposition is likewise usual 
in granitic mountains, the granite wpporting gneiss, schist, me- 
tamorphic date and marble, and these being covered by fossiliferous 
roch. 

To explain the cause of this arrangement, let us consider what 
k~ the section of a volcano, as far 8e i t  is known at present 
from a study of active and extinct ones. We have under the wrface of 
the country, in which the volcano occurs, enormoue maesea of trschyte, 
becoming more and more cry6talline and prophyritic ee we proceed 
deeper, and probably passing gradually into granite. In some 
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vohanoee this maas is perhaps npheaved during their activity, but 
what is upheaved above ground is certainly but a d l  proportion of 
what remains underneath. This m w  is covered by the materiels 
which have flowed out and have spread themselves on the snrfece, either 
under the ass or in the open air. A great deal of this fluid material 
does never reach the sorfw, but finds itn way into the cracks and fis- 
sures of the trachgte and porphyry. The portion which flom on the 
wrface, whether in the air or under water ia a lava ; on the top of end 
interbedded with the laves, ecorh, eshee, cinders, dust, broken rocks 
and mud, thrown into the air or into the sea by volcanic dicicbqp, 
are arranged in gentle slopes on the sides of the volcanoee and in flat 
etrata further off. Now, let ua suppose that the volcanic sctivity 
becomea dormant or ceases : we shall have under the spot where the 
volcano once broke out, great maseee of melted and metamorphosed 
matter solidifying into varioua sorts of trappeen rocks, while on the 
mrface, stratified and fossiliferms be& will be depoeited on the top of 
the lava and ashes. Should then the whole district be sobmiited to 
an expansive force acting from within ontwards, this force will be first 
and most intensely felt by the great maa of underground porphyry 
and trachgte, which will be forced up and break through what- 
ever covers it ; the beds of basalt and amygdaloid through which it 
is f o r d ,  will be displaced and thrown &ide or on their flank, drag. 
ging with them the strstified beds of cinders and foesiAiferoua strata. 
If inetead of one volcano, we bave many, situated not very far 
apart, we shall have the superlicial rooke thrown into endless confusion 
by the upheaval of the many messes of porphyry end trachyb, 
which once formed their baeee. The surging up of these mseseo 
of crystalline rock will of conme diminish very materially the eprce 
occupied by the laves, the cinders and the foesiliferous roolria at tbe 
time of their deposition ; and thew bave therefore no other aliernative 
but to be broken in piecee, and these pieces to be raised more or lea 
towards a vertioal paition, according to the quantity of rock to be 
packed in a given space. Thus, for example, near the Kaj Nag range, 
v e  have vast deposits of felstone. well hemmed in, on the mth, by an 
enormous thicknew of e v e  tertin~iea When the huge m m  of 
porphyry of the centre of this system of mountuiw received ite ht 
upheaval, it took poseeseion of s groat extent of ground formerly 



mred by the felstone ; and this in its turn did ita best to push the 
Mirim further south, but this it only partially succeeded in doing ; 

; md os there wss much felstone and little room for it, the bed broke 
into piema and tbeae pi- became packed edgeways. 

I 
82. Granite may be conaidered as the solidified matter of a volcano 

lerted BO far from the andace of the earth, that it never broke through 
ib cowring while the minerals were in a fluid or v b i d  state. I t  is 
the remains of a " blind volcano." Humboldt has described volcanic 
retion, " the reaction of the interior of the earth on the external cnlst." 

, This cruet has to be broken through to allow of the escape of some of 
, the internal matter; where the earth's cmst reeifits the npward 

pressam, no crater ia formed, no true volcano appeara ; but the melted 
makr remains imprisoned under the cmst, and there gradually 
didifiee under pent presenre. The solidification will neceaearily be 
mode more slow at a great deptb, than it would be near the surface 
md near a rent which allows of the evaporation of the intermolecular 
water to take place; and it is the slorvness of the cooling, the 

1 pmmre soltaioed during the period of cooling, and the retention of 
intermolecular water and gasee which cauRe the melted minerals to 

I 

crystallise rre granite and not as porphyry, greenstone or baealt. 
83. In regard to their geogr~rphid disposition, volcanoes can be 

eLssified into " oentral" and " linear." The " centrd" are those which 
rrise by themeelvea and appear not to be connected with any other 
volcano the linear" are several outlets arranged along a probable 
h u e  in the earth's crust, and the fissure is often parallel to one or 
many other fiesnres similarly indicated by a line of volcanoes; or 
two fiaeammsy w t  one another obliquely, aa we see in the Lipari 
lelpde. 
81 Applying the above general remarks to the volcanio rocks of 

Clehmir, we first notice that previous to the carboniferous epoch, there 
existed linear volcanoes arranged in a direction parallel to the 
p m n t  general direction of the Himalaya, viz. N. W. and 8. E. ; these 
d x n o e s  are now represented by the summits of Kaj-Nag and of the 
KiEtwrr and Badrawar and the peab  of the catenated chains of Cash- 
rair. Theee volc~noee vary much in importance, but no doubt can 
be entertained of their general great activity, if me remember the 
mnnons amount af ejecta which they have thrown out. The well 
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stratified arrangement of these ejected materials, especially thoee which 
are ejected in a loose and fragmentary condition, the amygdaloidal 
nature of nearly all the ash-rocks and some of the slates, and the 
existence of these slates interstratified with the volcanic rocks, jnetify 
the idea that some of the volcanoes were islands and others subaqneons 
cratera, in a sea of modernte depth, and it requires no great effort of 
the mind to picture to ourselves an archipelago of fire-emitting islands 
in the Silurian Rea. 

At what time the volcnnoes first out broke out, i t  is not at present 
possible to determine; they appear to have subsided at the beginning 
of the Carboniferous epoch ; and though phenomena related to volcanic 
power, in the most general acceptance of that term, were not wanting 
during and after the Carboniferous epoch, yet i t  is certain, as far re. 
we at  preeent know, that no regular volcano ever existed in the 
western Himalaya d te r  the great Silurian volcanoes had become 
extinct. 

85. I t  has been remarked in many p& of the world that, when r 
iolnnic district is, after the extinction of all craters, 60 disturbed that 
fissures are formed in the crust of the earth, these fissurea do not pm 
through the old volcanic accnmulations, but rather at  a little distance 
from them. This has been explained by supposing that the maasee of 
porphyry, trachyte and other once melted roch,which have been ejected 
in the original volcanic fissures and amongst the rocks near this fiesnre, 
have so much strengthened the crud of the earth in the site of thrt 
fissure, that a new fracture takes place anywhere rather than acrwor 
dong the old crack. If inetend of one old crack we have many parallel 
cracks, the new fissurea will then naturally take a direction parallel to 

the old fissures and will be situated between them. This has been the 
case in the Himalayas, and the great linea of fracture which were formed 
a t  the last upheaval, are none of them along the catenated volcanic 
chains, but between and parallel to these chaine. But the catenated 
chains or lines of linear Silurian volcanoes determined the direction of 
the great lines of fracture which were formed at the last upheaval. We 
see therefore in the Himalayas great lines of fracture running N. W. and 
8. E., these fractures present a downthrow on the 8. W. and the 
beds of rocks north-east of them form the great parallel chains of tba 
.Himalaya. The general dip of dl these chains, and indeed of all the 
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pent beds of rock in these monntains, is towards the N. E. ; an explana- 
tion of the cam of this dip will be given hereafter. 

86. We have said that granite may be considered ae the consoli- 
drted mate&& of " blind volcanoes ;" that is, the cooled down masses 
d fluid orviscid matter propelled by internal tension towards the 

I nudace of the globe, but not with a force sufficient to overcome the 
mistance offered by the earth's crust. The eoundness of this hypothesis 
' p p e ~ l  supported by the metamorphic influence of granite over i n -  
mew tracts of country : the conversion of shales, limestone, and sand- 
doma .nd other rocb into gneiss, schist, marble and qututzite can only 

1 beexplained either by supposing these  hales, limestonee, and sandstones 
tohavebeen plunged deep into the bowels of the earth, there to be me- 
tamapbaeed,-or else to have been the lid, covering and keeping under 
nnvm of fluid mineral matter. Now, the h t  supposition necesvitatea 

I the ramption of very great disturbancee of the earth's crust, of such 
1 dieturbences as we cannot conceive or imagine by the analogy of any- 

thing we now see in the mkn of the surface of the globe. Neither is 
the idea of superficial stratified beds being plunged to a great depth 
into the earth, agreeable to the universal observation of a forcing-out 
power acting from the centre to the surface. The other supposition 
doea not present the above-named objections: immense masses of 
melted matter may have approached sufficiently near the surface to 
luva imparted great and.wntinued heat to the deepest stratified beds, 
and may have underlaid great trads of country, without disturbing, to 
a very great extent, the position of the strata which they metamor- 
phosed. Hence do we find beds of gneiss, schist and marble retainil~g 
pat regularity of stratification for very many miles ; so much so, 
that it has been possible to claesify these metamorphic rocks in regularly 
mperpcaed formations, and to ascertain non-conformity between these 
be* proving beyond a doubt their successive deposition.* It ie 
impoeeiblo to understand how these be& could have preserved their 
relatiom, overa g e a t  extent of country, if it had been submitted, at one 
time, to a '' b&er~ement" so terrific and complete as to have plunged 
them under the solid crust of the earth, k d ,  at another time, to the 
great upheaval neceesary to bring them up again to the surface. 

The great example of bhia is Sir 
CsnaQ 

Logsn'e Laarentian formatione in 
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I t  is hardly necessary to add that the rolling of this great wave of 
melted ~llinerals, under a certain part of th'e earth's cmst, would wt all 
the deep-seated watere to boil, would sublimate certain metals and 
elements, and that steam at  a great heat, and occasionally impregnated 
with various vapours, would add its metamorphic influenee to that of 
the heat disengaged from the molten granite underneath, and would 
here and their percolate and alter certain distant beds which would 
have otherwiee escaped metamorphosis. 

I t  has been advanced that steam alone was sufficient to account for 
the metamorphism ; to me i t  appears inadequate to the work, when we 
come to considet the extensive beds of metamorphic rocks aeen in 
several parts of the world. No Geyser, ever so hot, has yet been 
reported to have changed shales in its vioihity into gneiss or crystalline 
schists, though, I admit, the influence is often evident enough in bede 
of limestone. On the other hand, we know that dykea of greenstone, 
of baealt, or of amygdaloid have often converted eandstone into horn- 
stone or quartzite, and slate clay into f%hty-state or jaeper. I t  sppeus 
therefore evident, that heat is one of the most powerful, i f  not the 
principal agent of metamorphism ; i t  appears also necewry that the 
heat should be longsustained to produce such a great extent of metamor- 
phosed beds aa those we are considering, end that i t  should be equally 
and uniformly distributed. I t  does not appear likely that this persistent 
and uniform heat was supplied by bursta of vapours, nor indeed have we 

any analogy in the present days of large traets of country being aenaibly 
modified by the permeation of steam. The slow cooling of a maee of 
molten mineral under pressure would be admirably adapted to the work 
of metamorphosing the superincumbent c m t ,  over eeveral hundred 
square miles of country. 
If the hypothesis advanced just now be accepted, we have no 

dificulty in understanding the graduating of granite into volculic 
rocks ; it is indeed what we would naturally expeet to see, wherever 
subsequent upheavals have exposed exteneive graqitic and t m p p  
regions. 

To facilitate the application of these remarb to the HimLya 
mountains, let us make a theoretical section from the eouth-west to 

the north-east across the 0ilurian Archipelego of Kashmir and the 
sen to the north-east of it. 



rlie Western Himalaya and Afyhan Nountains. 
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This theoretical section shows us a succession of volcanic islands or 
n~nritime or sub-aqueous volcanoes of which the base is a mnss of 
nlelted matter, destined to solidify as porphyry, trachyte and other 
volcanic rocks, whilst the melted materials situated further from the 
vents are to solidify as granite. Over the granite; we find the crust 
more or less intact, tl~ough metamorphosed into gneiss, schist and 
marble ; over the porphyries and trachytes we find that it has 
been removed and torn up by the ejecting power of the nlelted 
mass making its way to the vents. Over and between the volcanoes, 
me find a very thick bed of ashes, broken stones, agglomerates 
and Invas. Over the granite we find, after the gneiss and schists, 
stratified deposits of Silurian shales and limestone. After the 
extinction of the volcanoes, we find the whole sea-bottom covered 
with the frngnients of animals of the Carboniferous period ; and thus 
do we eee in Kmhmir the Carboniferous limestone resting confor- 
mably on the volcanic rocks, and not disturbed by their intrusion. 

Of course many changes, oscillations, denudetiom and depositions 
took place between the extinction of the Silurian volcanoes and the 
great final upheaval of the Himalayas; but these changes do not 
appear to have been on a sufficiently grand scale to have affected, to 
any great degree, the lithological features of tho earth's c~ust ,  in the 
portion of the globe we aro considering. A t  the final upheaval, a 
series of new fissures were formed and are represented in the diagnm 
above, and the position assumed by the several slices, - between these 
fissures, is represented by the dotted outline. There are many more 
parallel fissures, I have no donbt, but they did not cnnse a great up- 
throw of one of their cdges, nnd have therefore little to do with the 
general configuration of tlie Himnlnyas. 

Tlie position of the fissures, betroeen the old volcanic lines, and not on 
them, hns produced tlie phenomenon that nearly all the,highest peaks 
of the IIinlalaya are not situated on the chain to wliich they belong, 
but a little distsnce from it. The fissures, taking place in the weakest 
parts of the crnst,followed the old vnlleys between the lines of volcanoes, 
and the volcanic masses are therefore guperior to the chain formed by 
the edge of the fissure by tho height these volcanic massea originally 
possessed. I t  is also rensonable to admit that the movement of np- 
h e a d  was more powerih~ly felt by huge masses of prophyry, trachyte, 
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pnite, gneiss, kc., which cannot be easily compressed or folded, thnn 
by the flat beds of dusts, slates, laves, ashes and fossiliferous rocks. 

8;. Glancing now at the Afghnn mountains, we find that tllcir 
cluins have a steady direction from the north-east to the south-west. 
we find also that, as far as has been ascei-tained, the dip is invariably 
8. '8. or W. N. W.; that is, presents the same phenomenon as in 
the Himalaya, of the beds of rock rising towards the plains of India. 
Thie dip is tha t  of all the rocks of the trans-Indus districtfi; i t  is that 
of the beds in  Versiristan, and of most of the nummulitic strata 
in Hazara, and indeed, wherever it has been possible to exnmine 
it, it has been found to be north-westerly. We cannot therefore refuse 
to admit, t ha t  the strike of the Afghan mountains meets the strike of 
the Himalayas, and the dip of the latter being North-ensterly and 
that of the former North-westerly, wo are justified in concluding, that 
the whole of these huge monntains forms one and the same system of 
upheaval ; that  a tremendou~ dome or swell did surge up in the region 
OI our Silurian volcanic archipelagoes, and that the Himalayas on one 
aide and t h e  Afghan monntains on the other nre fnulted slopea of a 
gigantic oblique anticlinnl ! 

A true anticlinal it cannot be called ; it  is more properly the result 
bf an incalcnlabls force pressing outwardly the crust of the earth and 
endeavouring to raise it into a dome ; and as such a dome could neither 
be raised nor settled down again without much fracturing of the crust 
of the earth, the linea of fracture followed the direction of the old 
~.olcanic lines, and on one side ran N. W.-S. E. (Himalayns) and on 
the other N. W.-5. E. (Afghan mountains). 

No good explanation hae yet been advnnced of the general N. E. 
dip of the Himalaya; none hns even been nttemptcd of the N. W. 
dip of the Afghnn monntains. By placing the nxis of the dome 
between these two masses of mountnincl, nnd considering t l ie~e moun- 
tains a? the opposite jambs of an oblique anticlinal, the singular dip 
'af both is satisfnctorily explnincd. 

88. PI. XI.  is intended to give an idea of tlic great fissures of the 
Afghan-Himalnynn ~ybtern of mountains. 
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We must not forget that the fissures went through portions of the 
- 

crust, having a much greater power of resistance in some placm than 
in others, being here brittle, there tenacious, here rigid and there easily 
bent; and me must not expect too much regnlarity in the fissures, 
but be prepared for occaqional deviations from the general direction. 
The Miocene beds, which present the greatest uniformity of formation, 
have everywhere the most regular strike, in spite of their numerous 
foldings and faults ; the great beds of felstone are also tolerably 
regular in their general dip, and so are the great beds of Carboniferous 
limestone in Kashmir, though of course the smaller beds, especially 
those close against high summits, have a local dip and strike. The 
interminable masses of metamorphic schists, described by travellers in 
several parts of the Himalayas, have also a steady N. E. dip, and 
Captain R. Strachey tells us that in that portion of the Himalayas which 
he examined, the N. E. dip was the general one. On the Afghan 
side of the oblique anticlinal the Miocene again presents the greatest 
regularity, and the Nummulitic formation nearly equals i t  ; the dip of 
both these formations is very steadily towards the N. W. 

Another cause which has no doubt contributed to break the uni- 
formity of the parallelism of the chains is the pressure, in some plwes, 
of such enormous accumulations of volcanic porphyry as we see at the 
.Kaj-Nag and in Kietwar and Badrawar. These centres of volcanic 
rock appear to have been very huge ; they were undoubtedly solidified 
long before they became upheaved, as they were formed during the 
Silurian epoch, and did not receive their upheaval until the Tertiary 
period had been nearly run out. Thoy were, therefore, raised up 
bodily as solid masses, and they had been too huge to arrange themselvee 
in the general parallelism of the fissures. I have represented them in 
the plate as huge centres of volcanic action, regarding them as too 
enormous to be displaced by even the force which has uplifted the 
great dome of the Afghan-Himalayan system; they were merely 
forced up. The Snfed Koh and the Koh-i-Baba in the Afghan moun- 
tains occupy a similar position in relation to the parallel chains; the 
first named is probably a volcanic mass, and I have assumed that the 
other is likewise a porphyry centre. I t  is probable that certain 

granite masses have acted in a like manner; but it would be of little 
profit to speculate about those masses, knowing at present nothing 
positive regarding them. 
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The fissures just described being once formed, we have no difficulty 
in understanding how the slices of crust between them were compelled 
to remain in an oblique position, viz. dipping N. E. and N. W. 
respectively, when the settlement took place, if we remember, that a 
great deal of granite, lignite, porphyry, trachyte, &c. buried under the 
wrfaoe before the upheaval, had now been forced np and occupic'd 
a great portion of the room ; unable to find space enough to resume a 
horizontal position, these bands of the earth's crust became impacted 
in the position we now see them. 

89. Coming down from the high regions of the Himalaya and of 
the Afghan mountains to the Salt Range and the hills of the district 
oi Bmnoo, we notice the interesting pheno~uenon of the tilting up of 
the angular extremity of the piece of crust that had been broken off, 
between the  converging fissures of the Sub-Himalaya nnd the Sub- 
ASghan hills. This crop-fracture is just such as we see near the 
point of an angular piece of a window-pane which has been starred 
by a blow. The dip of the Salt Range and the Bunnoo hills is 
wui3equently disposed in a somewhat converging manner, such ae ie 
indicated by the arrows in P1. XI. ; the crop fracture is not a straight 
line; it is a succession of segments of a circle, and the dip of each 
segment is converging more or less towards the centre of its circle. 

It is, however, possible that this breaking of the tip of the triangular 
piece of crust is only apparent, nnd that the segmentary and converging 
dip of the beds may be due to a complexity of resultant forces, a t  the - 

place where the N. W. and N. W. dips mcet. 
To the mnth of the Salt Range extend the vast plains of the Punjsb, 

Ajmeer and Harwar, covered mostly with clay and sand, often a desert 
without a hill or even a mound to relieve the monotony, and with 
hardly a pebble to be found for some hundreds of miles. So far south 
re Lat N. 27' these great plains extend without a brenk, and then 
we find the volcanic rocks of Central India, supporting here and there 
beds of sandstone with mammalian bones* similar to those which are 
so well developed in the Sub-Himalaya and Sub-Afghan ranges. 
m e t h e r  the whole, a portion, or none of the volcanic rocks of Central 
India are contemporaneous to those of the Himalaya, I know not, 

Bonee of extinct mammle havo been fonnd in  the Valloy of the NerbacI& 
Bath of Lat. N. 2i0, no Miocene hae evor bccn found. 
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though it is highly probable that some at lcmt belong to t h e  same 
epoch. I think it would be a most interesting point t o  study, 
whether the Central Indian Mountains participated in the  g r a t  
upheaval of the Afghan-Himalayan system, and to what extent they 
did so. Such a subject is not, however, to be discussed here, en 
pausaut. We must know more of what is bnried under the alluvial 
sands and clays of the Punjab and the desert of Ajmeer, before we can 
decide on the relations of the Himalaya and Central Indian Monnbins. 
The study of the Miocene beds appears the most likely sort of research 
to lead to interesting results. Could we once show satisfactorily 
that the plnins of Northern India hnve been one day, and that not long 
ago (geologically spenking) a rugged country covered with Miocene 
hilloclrs and ridges, we should soon get an insight into the participa- 
tion of the Central Indian Mountains in the great ~ f g h a n - ~ i r n a l a ~ a n  
npheaval, and also into the nature of the soils and sub-mile of 
Upper India. 

90. Let us now endeavour to sketch a geognostic history of the 
Afghnn-Himalayan system of mountains, in accordance with the 
observations and hypotheses recorded in this pnper.* 

In  tho days of the Silurian epoch, t h  centre of Asia may be a m -  
ed to have been a sea uniting the Arctic to the Indian Ocean. In 
the middle of this sea, an archipelago of volcanic islands and subaqneo~~ 
volcnnoeo existed, displaying great activity and ejecting into the sea 
an immense quantity of matter. 

The position of theae volcanoes and subaqueous vents is now 
represented by the porphyritic masses of Kaj-Nag, of Kistwar and 
Badramnr, by the summits of the catenated chains of Knshmir, 
&c., &c. The volcanoes were linear in their arrangement ; one line, 
that of Kaj-Nag, Badrawar and Kistmar being continued far t.owada 
the south-east ; and i t  is probable that the peaks of Chor, of Dodatoli 
and others in the same districts, are volcnnic peaks on the same 
fissure.  noth her line or rather scrics of lines is that of the catenated 
chains in Knshruir, with a probable S. E. extension in the range 
of mountains which separate Lnhool from Chnmba. Another line 
again is that of Drass and Kargl~yl, at the back of the Ser and 

* A few unnroidnblo rapetitione mhich occur in this portion of tho paper ail], 
I hope, be excuscd. 
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I ' thin, and which is  continued far towards the S. E., forluing numerous 

md considerable volcanic mountains which appear as islands and 
promontories above the flat plain of the grent Thibet platean, through 
which the Sntlej runs. 

Theae lines or fissures had a direction N. W.-S. E. and were 
d parallel, but the activity of the volcanoes was not the same 
on all the lines or in different parts of each line. Thus, in the line of 
Kaj-Nag and Badrswnr, Chor and Dodatoli, the north-western end of 
the l i e  is eminently distinguished and marked by very numerous and 
very long volcanoes, whilst the eastern one only gave passage to a few 
vents separated from each other by collsiderable intervals. On the 
other hand, (on another line) in Ladak, the volcanoes appear to have 
been small and few, whilst the eastern ends of the fissures appear to 
have been marked with many volcanoes of grent size and activity. 
h'o volcanoes appear to have existed in that portion of the Silurian 
sea, where we now h a ~ e  the high mountains of Kailas and Karokoram; 
but where the Kuen Luen chain was a t  a later age to appear, i t  
aeeme, tha t  one or two lines of linear volcanoes did exist at the begin- 
ning of the Palaozoic epoch. 

How long, how many thousands of years these volcanoes kept a t  
their work, i t  is impossible even to guess. Their activity was immense, 
arid it appears that in the waters which bathed the shores of the rolcanio 
ucSpelago, too many outlets kept continually pouring out hot ejecta 
and roxious vaponrs to have allowed life to be present. K e  have seen 
that there is considerable evidence of the sea-bottom having been 
frequently heated enough to become cellular and amygdaloidal, and n 

reference to the section of the Tukt-i Suliman in Knshnlir will, T think, 
leave little doubt of the frequency, the violence and the abundance 
of the discharges of lava, of lapilli, of ashes, and of hot liquid mud, 
We therefore find no Silurian fossils in Kashmir, and the slates and 
~ l l s t o n e s  which are interbedded with the volcanic ejecta are complete- 
ly deprived of fossile. This want of orgnnic life did not, however, 
affect those portions of the sea which were sufficiently distant from the 
mbeqneous craters and volcanic islands to escape the destructive effects 
of ejected materials ; and we find, therelore, in the Karokoram chain 
and also in the Himalaya, between the Sutlej and the Kali, h g c  beds 
of Silurian rocks with the usual fossil. These rocks are, as we havo 
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seen, slates and shales which have until now proved azoic, but covered 
in by lilnestone rich in forms of the oldcr Palceozoic period. 

I need hardly say that the azoic slates, shales and sandstones which 
aro interbedded with the ashes and ?mygdaloids in Krrshmir a re  of 
Silurian date ; if we wish, therefore, to colour a map of Kaahmir 
solely in regard to the age of the rocks, we should have to colour 
all the ashes, slates, &c. Silurian. As the volcanic ejeda much 
predominate in quantity over the azoic slates and sandstone, I have 
not coloured the mnss solely by age, but rather in view of the nature 
of thc rocks. 

But the Himalayan lines of insular volcanoes were not the only 
ones in that portion of the Silurian sea which we are considering; 
other linear volcanoes were directed from the N. E. to the S. W. 
in the longitudes and latitudes where we now find the grea t  
Afghan mountains. We know very little of these mountains: 
we have seen, however, that volcaliic rocks of a grnnitoid appear- 
ance form the ranges of hills between Yeusofzaie and Bonneyr, and 
that clinkstone, granular and porphyritic, is quarried at Jellalabad. 
Dr. Bellew also tells us that he noticed volcanic rocks amongst the 
southern spurs of the Sufed Koh.* He also mentions that  harp 
earthquakes are frequent in the valley of the Kornm, and i t  is re- 
ported by the Povindna who trade through the (fulwaira Pass, that 
a city situated a t  the back of the Suliman chains h u  been destroyed 
by a terrific earthquake. I need not point out the usual relation of 
severe earthqnakes with accutnulations of volcanic porphyries, in 
countries wherc no active volcanoes havo been known to exkt for 
sc;eral geological ages past. Then we hare seen that the summits 
of the main chain of mountains, in the Vuzeeri country, are mostly 
composed of volcanic rocks ; but the greatest amount of evidence in 

Aftar crossing tlie hill-pass of Hnzrah-Shutnr-Qnrdan, tho mad lies through 
a gorge, and astream or rivulet flows to the wcstwnrd; in the bod of this rivulet 
pebbles of porphyry, hornblende ond syenite (?) wcre seen ; the snrfaoe of the 
soil was nlso covcred with siniilnr pebbles. ........... Near tho top of tho Shiughti 
Kothul, the volc~\nic rocks wcro again seon : Dr. Bellow says : " The 
ww strcwod with grcat blocks and fragrno~its of po~phyry md syenite, 
tlio latter was of various sliades, frorn yellowish-grccn to greenish-brown, 
and its frngments shono wit11 a vitreous lustre and broke with e similar f ~ -  
tu1.0." Chaptrr II. N [ c ~ r , i t i ~ e  of o J l i s s i , , ~ ~  tq Iiu,ldahar. The above d&p 
tion of syenito does not look iliucb 11ke ti) cuite, i t  is nearly oertain that tqe 
rock vkeerved was a hypcrathenc rock 
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derived from the boulders brought down by torrents and from thoee 
brmerly csmed down and now imbedded in the Miocene conglo- 
menten which fringe the base of the Afghan moantaine. Them 
boulders and pebbles are mostly greenstone, felstone, trachyte, and 
porphyry identical with the Himalayan hornblende rock ; and that 
peenliar variety of amy&daloidal greedone, pierced with gas-venb, 
which has been described st No. 4 of the section of the Tukt-i-Saliman 
in Kaehmir, panr. 18, occm ip great abundance. (See also P1. x. 
fig& 1. la.) 

%re can be, therefore, no possible donbt that the Afghan monntains 
wen. at the 8ilarirrn epoch an archipelago of volcanio islands and 
mbqueoua volcanoes ; indeed, they were merely another group of the 
rme great archipelago ; bat the fiesnrea or lines on which the vents 
were aituated had a direction N. E., 8. W. 

Towards the end of the older P~lreoeoio epoah, the volcanoes appear 
to have subeided in violence, snd allowed the waters of the neighbour- 
ing eea to cool. They did not do so, however, until they had ejected 
somuch lava, scorice, lapilli, ashes, and debris of the inside of the 
artb that a great bar, a bar going from the North-weat to the 
h t h - &  and studded with the island-cones of half extinguished 
~olauroeg, had been formed acroge the sea. A similar bar waa 
produced by the Afghan gronp of volcanoes, directed N. E., 8. W. and 
the two barn formed a gigantio V, with the angle pointing to 
the n&. On these bare the sea wm shallow ; neither wm it likely 
to be very deep between the two brancbes of the V. The end of the 
great activity of the volcanoes appeara to have been marked by the 
-ing out of a great number of fnmarolea or hot springs, depositing 
m immense quantity of silica, and forming thick beds of quartzite, some. 
timea pure and clear as glass, sometimes white and opaque as porcelain. 
We must not forget also, that all analogy points to a general rising 
of the sea bottom at the north-east of the Himalayan volcanic bar, 
not aa a break, but aa a gradual and slow upheaval of the earth's 
craet ander the pressure of viscid granite. 

But even these last efforta of the great volcanoes, these bnmts of 
vapoars and hot waters, became rare and intermittent, and animals 
mode their appearance in the creeku and bays of the sea between the 
ielrads. I t  was then the dawn of the Carboniferous epoch, and aU 

13 
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over the great bare of volcanic debris a dcsreoua mad was depoeited, 
teeming with the remains of anhub,  with the glimmering eheb of 
the Produeti, with large flat Orthiga, and innnmerable B y -  and 
nnmerone Encrinita which grew lnxuriantly on the half ohallry, half 
clayey, f d i d  bottom of well protected bland ems, gulfs snd e h m e i a  
And ao it went on for yeare and years, until the sea became too &allow 
for P d w t i  and 07thida to live in, and too e d y  disturbed to ita 
very bottom to auit the delicate Byozoa. These animals retired to 
greater depths on either aide of the great bar, and in their stead 
a~peared d l  Czceu2l~, globular Tewbrcltuks, with here and there, 
on sandy banks, coloniee of large. (7csldik or Anlhraeocia, g i b k  
and smooth A v i c u l o ~ k m ,  or radiated ones of great eiee. In calm 
wstais, flat and huge species of Cfoniditea beaked in the mn in company 
with mal l  Orthocmlldce and large species of BeUen,pAOR Earthquakes 
were, however, frequent and terrible, raising and depreaaing large 
tracts of sea-bottom, folding and undulating the newly formed beds of 
limeatone, so that moet of the shells ale found broken, and many of 
them are deformed to 8 wonderfnl extent. 

Many c h g e e  occurred in the sea: clay and a n d  had been brought 
.down in large quautitiea from the volcanic ialtande, and -J of the 
creeka and inland seas were turned into swamps. Long ehelving 
coast-lines extended from ialand to ieland, and many grape of the 
great archipelago were probably united by a low land into larger 
inedar countries. The genera Oucrclloca, Cardinia and A-, 
and small Brachiopoda dissppesred ; and in their stead myriads of 
CJaeteropoda, especially the PymmidelZidcz, living with numerow comb, 

made their appearance. As the islands joined more and more into 
drg lands, and approached nearer to a long strip of land wpporting 
numerous peake of extinct volcan088, the rain-fall i n w e d  more 
a d  mow, eand, mud and gravel accumulated in tbicker be& st  the 

of the mountain torrents which now became rivers, and on a e  
swampy shores forests of ealamitea and other trecm grew up, whilaL, 
out at sea, the mollueks and other animals continued to thrive at  +one 
depths, sccordwg to their kind. What has now become of these forests 
of calamitee ? Have they been buried in sands by osciUatio- of tbc 
ooaat and converted into coal ? If they have, has the coal been denuded 
at ,t abeq~ent  period ? or has eome portion of if eacapd r e m o d  md 
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dou~ it now lie concealed under newer formations? mere  is no doubt 
that great denudation has taken place repeatedly in the Himalaya and 
rbordinate hi& ; yet b& nicely protected by eruptive or metamor- 
phic mka, bottoms of valleys or down-thrown beds might have escaped 
remod  Not a trace of true cod hrre yet been fonnd in the Himalayas, 
the Punjsb or the Afghan mountains, excepting (geologically sped- 
%) the few grains of coal which fill in the d u l a r  t i m e  of the 
lepidode~~dron-like planta described in psra. 43, .e having been fonnd 
in one of tbe byens of the Ween group. This i n  not very enumrag- 
ing; but any person who hse ohmd what a thick m t b  the 
locene sandstones d the old and new allnvi. form over the older 
fmmatioag weald not expect to find cod cropping out in a conspicnone 
mmer. I f  coal does exist, it will be one day dimovered, no donbt ; 
bat the dieoovery will be made by patient and cueful study, and not 
by digging at random with a pickaxe wherever something black is 
obserPed. It may be said with truth that the meam hitherto employed, 
by Government or pereons interested in the search for m1, hsve been 
meh that not the d l e e t  wasonable chance of sutxaw could be anti- 
apated.8 But all this is foreign to our subject. 

91. The end of the P a b i a  epoch or beginning of the h n d a r g  
period wae marked by new volcanic action, trifling indeed, if we 
eompam it to  the inkmity of volcanic power displayed daring the 
Siiurian time, but yet highly interesting. I d u d e  to them locd out- 
barsts of hot vapom, gases and waters, charged with several minersb, 
which have taken place in many distant places of the Himalayas 
and their dependencia. The action is geprian &her than volcanic, 
rs no true volcanic mhs, that is, no lava, no scorire and no ash appear 
to have been discharged by theae vents. The existence of this farce 
ia moetly manifested by the metamorphism i thas  tend in some of 
the upper beds of the Carboniferoaa limestone, and by the peculiar 
way it twisted rocks, then soft, in a manner which appears now 
incomprehensible, and totally abnormd to the surrounding byem 
In some locelitiee, however, it seems that the waterg empting through 
the calcareone mud, were rich in felspara, that this crystallieed in 

Thin remark applies only to the Prrqjab a ~ d  the monntainoua dietriota 
dadid  in thii paper. 
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minute crystale which now form a sort of intrusive band of a friable 
incoherent rock, 

When thia geyserian action subsided, the Palreomlc animals had 
died out. 

92. I now enter upon debatable ground. I have said before, that 
t&o dt, gypeum and red mad of the Salt R a n g ~ n d  I need hard1 y 
my the gypsum and red marl of Spiti, the gypmm of R d s h n  
(and that of Rodok ?), and most probably the selb of the Parkan&kash 
valley, and also that of the Lababsnd mountaim in Badekshan, d 
belong to the m e  epoch and have probably s common origin. 
I have said before that, t h  Saliferian formation hee been placed by 
Dr. A. Fleming in the Devonian. Dr. J a m e m  rmrkee i t  enperior to 
the Carboniferoue ; Major Vicary and M. Marcadieu believed it to be 
Miocene or Pliocene ; some will have i t  volcanic, others sedimentpry ; 
but nobody givee a good and well defined section of the relatiom 
oZ this formation to the rocb  above and below it.* Thie is much to 

be regretted, and I will not increase the confusion by discuming hem 
the reasons which make me believe that the salt and gypsum of the 
Himalayee belong to the Trine or the Permian. My opportunities 
of observing the Salierian formation have been few and of abort 
duration, and I hare no good section to give in mppart of my opinion. 
I shall therefore refer the reader to the note to para. 64, and proceed 
with the next formation. 

03. Whatever had taken place beeween the end of the Cdxmi- 
ferom epoch end the beginning of the Jurassic, it appears tolerably 
evident that the J w i c  ees bathed the shorea of a long atrip of 
land or mcceseion of Large islands, very mmilar to thoee which the 
Carboniferous eea had bounded. The Jurseeic sea does not appear to 
have been muoh deeper than the Carboniferous one had been ; the wme 
impurity of the limestone ie noticed, the same admixture of a n d  *nd 
clay with the calcareous matter, the same rarity of clean drifted sands, 
the same prevalence of thin-bedding, felse-bedding and continual 

Dr. A. Fleming gives some eectiom in hie Beport on the ahatare of the 
Bait Bange; bat only two of theae show the relations of the d t  marl to the 
Carbonifemne limestone, and in one, aect. NO. VIII., e number of mom lm 
theoretioal f d t a  are introdnoed which, if plaoed st the bsse of the mountsin 
limeetane eecapementa, would then make this rook inferior to the d t .  Another 
wtion, No. VII. nhorrs an antiolinal acmes a ravine, end then the mul 
eppeare indeed to be placed under the CarWtuuw limeshe, 
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chnge of the nature and weight of materials. All theae conditions, and ' the frequency of ripple marks, indicate a shallow sea easily influenced 
byheavy outpanre of muddy waters from the land. The thickness of the 
Jmmic rocka vary veriea mnch, and the extent of the beds is limited 
to very small a m ,  compared to those of the Carboniferous. This is 
pbsblydue to the deposition taking place in creeks of a deeply 
indented coast, and in great part to the oscillations of the land and sea 
bottom, causing in some localities repeated denudation of materials 
~ ~ 1 y  deposited, and in othere a steady sinking and consequent thick- 

of formation. The fossils being frequently mnch deformed, is a 1 gd evidence of these oscillations having taken place. 
The Juraaeic beds have always been considered conformable to the 1 Cuboniferous. I am inclined to believe that thin conformity is only 

~pparent. The dip of both formations is generally great, seldom 
I under an average of 45'. In auch highly up-tilted beds, a difference 

of r few degrees is not easily appreciated, unless a careful measurement 
ktaken, and I fancy that most writers have been satisfied with an 
rpproximation. However this may be, there is no doubt that the 
h m i c  limestone preeents, in very many places, indeed in most, 
the appea-ce of having suetained very sharp local upheavals, 
Wn after the end of the Secondary period, but of little extent ; 
IPd here again we find the salt, gypsum and red marl always 
@erlping these sharp and dome-like anticlinale. We remember how 
flheilrh Bodeen is thrown into a succeseion of short, gdhic, arch-like 
UkhaIs ; and that nnder the Juraesic beds the Saliferian are to be 
aeen, perfectly confornablo to the limestone snd following i t  in all its 
oacillstiom. At  Maree on the Indns, a similar appearance occurs : 
thick ma- of errlt, g y p m  with bi-pyramidal crystals, quartz, 
red marl and msgneman mud stone more or less cellular, support 
rverg sharp anticlinal of Jurassic limestone; and the Saliferian and 
J h c  are conformable not only in general dip, but in all the details 
of the fold. Moreover, both the S i l ~ a n  and Jurwic  dip 8. 
(2 or 3 degrees E.) and N. (2 or 3 degrees W.) on both sides 
01 the anticlinal dip, which are not the usual ones of the other rocks of 

portion of the Salt Range, the Nummulitic and the Miocene dip- 
Ping N. E. 

Whether tbeee local upheavals are merely due to the swelling of 
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the g p u e  bed0 from the change of anhydrita into common gypaam 
by absorption of water, is more than I can my. The f3aliferian beda 
would naturally break, dislocate and lift up the superincumbent 
Jurwic  when swelling iteelt into nndulationa. We should thus obtain 
undulated beds of Saliferian and Juraeeic. Let wch undulated layma 
be submitted to the lateral preaeare which mu& have accompanied the 
great upheaval of the Afghan-Himalayan system, and we have the 
undulations folded into arches and sharp bende. 

The Saliferian and Jurassic have been very much denuded, their 
debris being extremely abundant in eome beds of conglomerate and 
sandstone of the Miocene, especially on the western side of the 
Ldus, in the districts of Kohat and Bunnoo. 

94. There are but few traces of the depoaita which may hve  
taken place between the Oolite and the Nnmmnlitic, and I have never 
myself seen any cretaceone roch in the western Himalaya* or the 
Afghan mountains, neither have I found any pebblea with cretsceoa 
fossils in the conglomerates of the Miocene. From the development 
of considerable vegetation in the shales near the base of the Nummnlitic 
formation, it is evident that a steady rising of the land went on during 
the time of the upper Juraesic and Cmtsceooe periods, and with such 
a rising we would naturally associate the great denudation of the 
Juressic beds, soon after their deposition. Little doubt can be 
entertained that during the Cretaceous period, the HimaLyan and 
Afghan ielands had become united into a .oontinent of o~~iderable  
extent, traversed by chains of extinct v o l d c  ridges, and therefom 
receiving an abundant rain-fall which cawed great denudation. We 
know how quickly volcanic mountains d w y ,  when once they h r ~  
caased to receive freeh supply'of ejectcr. I believe thet the cretnceo1~~ 
beds which have been found in and near the Himalaya are v q  
limited in extent, even more eo than the Jurassic beda. The d 
horizontal area of them Secondary beds contrasts widely with the g r d  
mperiicial extent of the Carbonilerow, the Nnmmnlitic and M i 0  
formations ; and yet when they do occur, the Jwaasic beds a t  led 
have considerable power. A continent with a deeply indented cod 
appears to be indicated by these peculiaritiee of the Secondary bedu. 

Dr. Stolicts haa fonnd Cretaoeoun mob in the monntaine of SpiL 
B d W s  nok. 
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95.  he Nummulitic epoch must have been a long one, if we c m  
jodge by the thickness of its deposits. There does not appear tolhnve 
b&n my violent volcanic action, nor any p a t  and mdden movement 
daring the period, but there wae a great deal of very slow and 
prohbly imperceptible oscillation. Thus we first find the base of 
tbeNummulitie to be generally n eandstone without fossils,* this 
k g r d a d y  impregnated with calcareous matter, becoming a sandy, 
very impure l i m e a h ,  fall ot shallow water foesib and containing 
only a few wry small species of Nummulittw. This has been therefore 
r period of elow and trifling singing of the land, and it is probable 
that the nea never covered it by more than a few feet. Then the 
 willa at ion went the other way, and the land appeared again, and was 
cod by for&. Another slow sinking brought on a fresh incursion 
of the nea, which won covered the foreets (lignite) with a layor of 
limeatme, full of large Nummulites and other shells. The depth of 
the sea waa greater than before the growth of the forests, but i t  
pbrbly did not much exceed 20 fathoms. Another movement upwards 
rgrin exposed the land, and again foreats grew and formed thin seam4 
of lignite. Again the land sank and the sea covered in the lignite-beds 
aith calcareous mud. At firat the depth WM trifling, little exceeding 
20 fathoms, but the inking continued to the end of the Nummulitio 
period, and the limeetone eaeumee more and more the appearance of a 
deep-eea formation aa we get higher up the seriea. I t  is, however 
improbable that the volcanic mountains of the great bars of the 
Himalaya and Afghan mountains were ever covered by the Num- 
mulitic sea, as no nummulite  ha^ ever been found amongst the 
central chains;t but that eea filled up the whole of the epace between 
the anne of the great everted V formed by the Himalayan and the 
&hm chains, and probably also bathed the outside ahorea of the arms 
of the V. This alow, gradual and long continued einking of the 
Imd, daring the deposition of the Upper Nummulitic formation, 
munta for the appearance of no great depth in rocks which have 

lometimes a fragile limecitone with P h w b i s ,  and pmbably fresh-wetor. 
8m note to pan* 66, ohap. iii. 
t Dr. T. Thornon reported having obaerved Nnmmnlitio Limeatone in Little 

T h i i  at en elevetion of 16,500 feet. Bnt I much doubt the accuracy 
of the obserrakion, end cennot help i-maghhg that the Thibet nnmmalites are, 
like those of Manrre Bal, weathered enorinite ring. Bee "InlraEuction," 
wii. 
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a v c y  considerable thickness ; the sinking was, however, greater than 
the amount of deposit conld compeneate, and the rocka have therefore 
the appearance of a tolerably deep sea formation at  the top of the 
Nnmmulitic series. Then again, we have a long and steady rising of 
the land, and in consequence a great denudation going on, a denuda- 
tion which has caused the removal of a great deal of the Nnmmnlitio 
formation, in localities where sea-cnrrenta, high-tides and other M- 
favonrable circumstances assisted in the work of destruction. I t  ie 
curious to notice on the top of the Nnmmditic limestone, how the 
surface of the rock has been broken by the waves ; how the fragments 
have been rolled and rubbed and then glued together again. Thia 
appearance is always seen as a bed of transition between the  Num- 
mulitic and the Miocene. A considerable time must have elapsed 
between the end of the deposition of the bed and the breaking 
up of it, ae we must allow time for its solidification. Bnt at any rate, 
here, at the beginning of the Miocene epoch, we had the Nummditio 
limestone forming a nearly horizontal and far-reaching sea-cost, 

aovered with a very thin sheet of water, rolling and polishing pebbles. 
But t h i ~  conglomeratic layer is thin, and we very Boon see a luge 
quantity of mud and mnd, and pebbles of far distant rocks, 6rought 
down to the sea. 

96. Let us consider the kind of map we have at  the beginning of 
the Miocene epoch, and we will have no difficulty in understanding 
the formation of the Miocene sandstone and conglomerates of the flub- 
Himalayan and Sub-Afghan chains. We have an immense expanse 
of sea, north of the tropic of Capricorn, between the latitudee 9& W. 
and 90' E., for, in these days, the Andes had not yet surged np and 
most of South America was under water, as well ae nearly the whole of 
Africa, Arabia, Persia and India. There were probably groups of islsnde 
where these continents now stand, but the immense, dry, thirsty 
plains and plateaux of these countries were then under the serr. 
There was therefore no impediment to the regular play of the Trade 
Winds, no monsoous or winds deviated by the rarifying power of arid 
deserts, but especially no chains of mountains to dry the S. E. 
trade-winds before their arrival at the equator, and their ascending 
to become upper currents with a direction to the N. E. At the 

tropic of Cancer, these minds, still charged with the whole of the 
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humidity they had sucked from the sea in the Southern Hemisphere, 
h n d  w i n  and become under or lower currents, keeping their 
X. 1. direction.* Before proceeding far, thew winds meet a couple 
of nngea of mountains forming a great everted V, opening to 
B south, and on these ranges they poured such a quantity of rain 
ibd r denudation began to take place to an amount nowhere else 
amplified. The only approach to this rain-fall is that now observed 
L P&gonL, a high country which happena to be situatefin the 
hthern Himisphere, somewhat in a position analogous to that of 
tbe Himalaya in the Northern Hemisphere during the Miocene epoch. 
In Pategonia " Captain King fonnd the astonishing rain-fall of 
"nearly thirteen feet (151 inches) in .forty-one days; and Mr. 
"Darwin reports, that the surface water of the sea, along this part of 
"the South American coast, is sometima quite fresh, from the vast 

1 "quantity of rain that falls."+ ' We ere now therefore prepared to anticipate a formation composed 
oi c w s e  debris of the older mountains, waehed down by violent 
torrents; we understand how i t  is that the waters of the sea lost their 
&em, and that marine shells deserted these regions, and u e  therefore 
not to be fonnd aa fossils, or are at any rate excessively rare. The 
~ntinual and violent rushing of streams, charged with mud and 
boPldem,did not allow of the development of fluviatile animals; and thua 
we find the lower Miocene a maes of clay, sand and large boulders, in 

beds coneiderably falee-bedded and totally free of fossils, with the excep- 
tion, in a few protected localities, of some bulrushes imbedded in salt. 
'hae torrenta ocoesionally tore up forests from the mountain sides in 
their headlong courde, and thne it is that we find here and there 
-11 niduees of semi-karbonized wood, interred in the ssndstone. The 
massea of conglomerate, accumulated in certain places, are of tremendoue 
h, and probably mark the exit from the hills of the principnl torrent0 
of the Miocene Himalaya. The deposit of this coarse debris of the 
old volcanic chain and of the several deposits which had become 
mually accumulated round it, attains a thicknees of no lem than 
5,000 feet, and probably in some places much more. This mees 04 

' Bee for a p a d  explanation of the rontea of the winds and the causer 
which alter these rootea, tho work of Captain Yaury, L. L. D., U. 8. N. entitled, 
"The Physical Geography of the Sea end ita Meteorology." 

t Xaury'e Physica1,Geogrephy of the Sea and its Meteorolgy. Page 120 
14 
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clay, sand and boulders could not fail to convert the eea, which we . . 

have seen prss shallow, into dry land, and thus we have this  overlap 
ping of the Upper Micoene on the edge of the Lower which is represented 
st pars. 11. The Lower Miocene was itself exposed to the denndating 
influence of the rain, and boulders of Lower Niocene sandstone are 
aommon in tho Upper Miocene. 

Thecupper Miocene appears to have been altogether a freah-water 
formation ; I mean, an accnmulation of materials brought down by 
rivers of large size, which, in all probability, wandered through t h e  &at 

plains of the lower Niocene, and extended in deltas and marshes and 

creeke, jnst as the Ganges and the Indus are observed to  do now-a- 
days. We may fairly imagine these Miocene tracts to have resembled 
closely a modem Indian plain traversed by large inundating rive- 
a thick jungle of high gram and small trees for the elephant, the 
mastodon, the monkey. and a host of other  animal^ to dwell in, and on 
the sides of the large meandering rivers, wastee of sand and clay, shallow 
pools and quicksands for the delight of the crocodiles, the tortoises md 
the hippopotamus. On sands left dry by changes in the course of the 
rivers, or piled up in undulating hillocks by the winds, grew thinly 
planted trees, such as we now see in the sandy tracts of Scinde, to feed 
and shelter the camel, the giraffe, and innumerable deer of varioue 
epecies ; and on intermediate lands, good pasture supported the horse, 
the o x  and sivatherinm. 

In  the districts of Rawul Pindee, of Jheelnm, of ~ n n n o o ,  ofKohat, 
the Upper ,Miocene has a thickness of more than 2,000 feet ; but 
in the Rajaori and Poonch provinces of the Maharnjah of Jummoo's 
kingdom, the bed attains a much greater thickness. 

Any one who travels through the plains 'of the Pnnjab will 
notice the great quantity of cows, of oxen and horses seen Ioose on 
the sand near every village, and will remark at the same time, that 
when a stream has cut through the sand and thus exposed a section, 
not a bone is Peen buried under the  surface. If, however, he coma 
to  a marsh, such as the one near Ouriwall, in Bunnoo, he will 
observe that the bones will remain perfectly preserved in the I 

thick mud, saturated with kttllur,+ which forms the bottom of the 1 
I 

Impure Snlphate of soda, with a little carbonate of soda and chloride d 
sodium, whioh impregnates, mow or less, nearly the whole of the wil of theP1~11. I 
jab, ead effloreecee on the snrf- &r rain or irrigation 
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mmh. Now this kullur appears to have existed in the soil of 
&e Upper Miocene, as the sandstones of that age are often covered 
with rm efflorescence of that salt; and, indeed, that now seen in  
the dluvinm is  derived from the disintegrating, decaying and 
d i n g  away of the Miocene beds. The fossil bones are always 

I 

f a d  either in a dark clay-stone, which has a bitter taste when 
I 

I applied to the tongue, or in a light-coloured sandy claystone. It 
is therefore highly probable that the existence of a marsh or swamp 

I 
is necessary to the preservation of bones and their fossilification. Thim 

: Ye0unt.a for  the bones being found in beds of limited extent, whilst 
for many miles not one ie to be discovered; but it also brings 

I 

additional evidence that the Upper Miocene was depositrd as a growing 
! delta, similar to the Sunderbonds of the Gangea and to the creeks of ' the mouths of the Indus. I 

What a singular landscape this belt of land must have presented ! 1 If r e  remember that at least mven different apecias of elephant. 
' m e d  in them jungles, some much larger than the living one, and 

with tusks nine feet and a half long ; that the dinotherium had a skull 
three feet and nine inches in length ; that the mastodon was 17 feet 

' 
long from tlie tail to the end of the tusks ; that the sivatherium was 8 

!&intic four-horned antelope-like animal ; that the crocodiles wen, 
much largerthan they are at present, and that the tortoises had a  hell 
meamring 20 feet across ; we may wonder indeed a t  the strange 
bppeamnce which the jungles xuust have presented I I 

I have called this fossiliferous formation Upper Miocene. I n  placing 
it in the Miocene, I have adopted the general opinion of gedogists, 

, bat it may be Pliocenic and not Miocenic. I have not succeeded yet 

in discovering shells in these beds, and without shells it is impossible 
10 fix with certainty the age of the formation. 

I have forgotten to notice, that during the whole of the Miocene 
epoch there was a slow and steady sinking of the land. This sinking 

B ~ Q W ~ ~  of the accumulation of materials to  the great thickness I have 
indicated, but unlike that which took place during the Eocene period, 
it ww not sufficient to keep the country under the sea, the quantity 
of mnd and cloy and boulders, deposited by the rivers, being more than 
adequate to compensate for the einking. The country, however, by 

I h c  sinking was kept to a very little height above the aea level, aqd 
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the inundations of great rivere added continually to the tliicknese of 
the deposit. 

97. There ia no evidence of snj violent action having taken place 
during the Eocene and Miocene epochs. There bad been risings 
and sinkings of the whole country, but these were imperceptible to 
the mnaen, and were probably not more active than the same pheno- 
mena which now occur in many parh of the world, unknown to the 
inhabitante. The belt of flat land had increased to a good breadth, 
m d  the coaet had become sufficiently distant from the mountnine to 

enable the animals to live in peace m d  plenty, away from the starms 

and torrents of the  hill^, when the whole of the portion of the 
earth we have been considering wee raised into an immense vanlt, by 
the forcing up of granite twisted by gas&. When the gases con- 
densed or escaped, the arch settled down by fracturing ite sides, and 
theee faulted sides of the arch are now, what we call the Himdayss 
and the Afghan chains of mountains. 

When the settle-down began to take place, and the sides of the a h  
or vanlt were being broken, the direction of the linear volcanoee of 
the Silurian epoch compelled the new fractures to conform to it. On 
the eastern slope of the vault, the fracturee ran from N. W. to 
8. E., on the western slope from N. E. to 8. W. As is generally 
the case in an anticlinal, the highest portion of the vault settled 
down again to a level much lower than the sides, and we have them 
fore, in the northern Punjab, low hills, whilst on each aide we LW 
mountaim towering to the sky. 

I t  is not necessary to enter here into a11 the details of the complier- 
tions which the masses of porphyry, trachyte, granite and other 
rocks, which had been cooling ever since the middle of the P a h i c  
epoch, caused in the upheaval of the Afghan-Himalayan vault and in 
its settle-down. These details have already been sufficiently indicated 
in paras. 81 to 87. But I will insist on the effect of t h w  m a w  
being forced up like wedges through the rocks which covered them, 
.and by their filling up a great deal of the space once occupied by 
these covering rockrr, they compelled these last to be either folded or 
broken into pieces and pucked edgeways. 

It is not necessary to imagine that the top of the vault wan mid 

to the same height iu we now eee the great pe& of the Himalap, 
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In the settledown, the parallel wnes, into which the sides of the vault 
rere broken, would natnrally assume an angle of dip much greater 
hen isas that of the vault previous to its fracture, ee the sides of the 
vault, in coming down again, wonld be submitted to considerable 
pRBwre, and themfom much redressed. I t  is not unlikely, therefore, 
that it is the effect of this pressure which hae caulled, in many mountains 
of the Himrrlayae, the appearanoe of yoanger rock8 dipping under older, 
of felstone nndor porphyry, of echist and gneiea bnder granite. 

The geologist must naturally expect to find a great many com- 
pliationa among& these immense mountains. The view I have 
eudeavonred to explain is a general one, and will, I hope, be better 
mbatantiated when we know more of the countries of the Afghan. 
Himalayan system. With a little thought, I entertain a hope that 
tL geologist, in finding apparent contradictions to what I have 
rdv.noed, will always be enabled to discover the cause of the com- 
plication, at  firat apparently irreconcileable to my hypotheeis. 

There is one more remark to be made. The direction of the 
Silurian linear volcanoee of the Himalaya not being parallel to that 
of the Afghan chains, we have not a true antidinal, but an oblique one. 
bt the northern end of the axis of this oblique anticlinal, we have 
therefore a pressing of the sides one against the other, whilst at the 
southern end, we have a wide divergence of the r i d p  : at the northen 
a d  of the axis. we have the chains abutting one against the other, and 
tbu supported at a gre& height ; at the southern end we have the 
central bedsnmpported and mnk down very low when the settle- 
down took place ; hence the high plateau of Pamer at one end and 
the low plains of India at the other. Again, when the Himalayan slope 
of the anticlinal was settling down, many of the great masses of p r -  
phyy,  whist and gneiss reeisted the general tendency to dip N. E., and 
~ ~ a e d  a local fault to take place. This fault acted M the axis of 

UI mticlinal for the locality immediately surrounding the maw of 
porphyry, schist or gneiss ; and we find therefore such huge masses ee- 
guming the dip of the western branch of the Afghan-Himalayan 
mticlinal, or dipping N. W. Hence, the singular phenomenon, 
long ago noticed by Captain R. Strachey, that some of the great peaks 
of the Himalayas dip N. W., whilat all the beds ronnd them dip 
N. 1. I t  is also this same obliquity of the anticlinal' which has 
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cnused these numerous transverm faults obeerved in the Himalaya, 
which have a general direction from N. to S., and with the be& 
crushed one rgainst the other at the northern end, whilst the fault 
gapes at the southern extremity. 

A11 them phenomena, and several others which strike the naturalist 
as he travels through these monntains, appear to me to prove without a 
doubt, that the upheaving force was not applied at one certain point or 
along one certain axis, but that the whole country, now covered 
by the Afghan and the Himalayan mountains, waa forced u p  into 
an immense dome or arch, which broke along certain lines determined 
by pre-existing volcanic zones, and settled into an oblique anticlinal, 
of which the slopes are sliced by a succession of parallel faults.* 

98. It is a question of conaidernble interest to determine, with 
some precieion, the epoch a t  which the great and last upheaval of the 
Himalaya occiirred. We know that i t  waa after the great mammala 
had become developed ; and the extraordinary number of mammalian 
species found in the Sewalik hills would naturally induce one to 
consider a portion at least of what I have called the Upper Miocene es 
older Pliocene. The Arelo-Caspian formation or steppe limestone, a 
brackish water deposit, has been placed by Murchison and DeVemeuil 
in the older Pliocene ; and one cannot help thinking that these shallow 
but immense inlnnd or inter-insular seas must have existed previous to 
the final upheaval of the great mountains of Ce~itral Asia, and that it 
is  indeed movements connected with this final upheaval, which have 
dried up the steppe-limestone and reduced these great seas to their 
present dimensions. 

On the other hand, we have seen, that there exist in Thibet and in 
Ladak great beds of horizontal deposits, unconformable to the beds on 

which they abut, and containing fossil bones. Captain R. Strachey 
appears inclined to  believe these be& to have been deposited previoun 
to the upheaval of the Himalaya ; but I think the hypothesis ie not 

$enable, 8s it is impossible to  understand how a " trne sea-bottom 

The hypothesis (advanced, I believe, by Profexxior Ansted in hie Ancient 
World") that the rising of Contra1 Asia caused a depression in the Indian OoePn, 
marked by the coral1 islauds of the Luoudices, the Maldives, the great Cilsga 
bank aud some othere, ie ingenious; the depremion, however, requires pmvlng 
by mtual observatioua. 
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auld have been uplifted from under the sea to an elevation of 15,000 
feet," without losing its horizontality, whilst not only the beds on 
which the '' trpe sea-bottom" rested, but the probable contemporaneous 
W o f  the Sewaliks (according to Captain Strachey's hypothesis only,) 
ue dipping N. E. at a high-angle. Captain H. Strachey describes 
theme  bed, where it extends into Ladak, ae old allnvium, and men- 
tions its containing fossil bones of extinct mammals. Captain God- . 
win Awten calla these beds, in Ladak, Rodok and Skardo, a fluviatile 
deposit. The bed is not limited to  the belt of country situated 
between the Ser and Mer (Snowy Peak Range) chain and the Kailas 
chin. It is  well developed in Rodok, near the Pang Chong Lake 
md up to  the foot of the Korakoram chain, and i t  is very probable 
that the great Deuert of Aksai Chin is a similar bed. I have said, in 
laother place, that 1 believe these horizontal beds to be identical to 
the Ragzaier or elevated plateaux ol the Afghan mountaine. How 
were they formed ? 
In order to anewer this question, let ue consider what wae the 

physical topography of the Himalayas soon after their final upheaval. 
There was not mnch difference in the configuration of the great ocean 
between the  tropics; i f  we are to believe the geologists who have 
atudied the  Andes, these mountains had not yet appeared; the great 
plains of Africa, Arabia, Persia and India, were still under water ; the 
mountains of the Indian peninsula may have appeared (and did pro- 
bably appear a t  the time of the Himalaya's lnst upheaval) but were 
leparated from the Hiu~alaya by a considerable sheet of water ; the 
great inland sea now represented by the desert of Gobi was not yet 
dry,-in short, there was little cause to dilni~iish the humidity of the 
win& which blew from the south, and there was nothing to change 
their old direction. But the Himalayan and Afghan mountains 
were very different fro~n what they had been. Instead of low 
ranges with volcanic peaks which did not probably soar above 6,000 or 
6000 feet, we have now an immense wall, some hundred miles broad 
and 25,000 feet high, with deep longitudinal valleys offering no 
exit and much embarrassed by detached rocks and debris. The 
humidity of the winds which produced the tremendous rains of the 
Miocene period wa8 now deposited as snow. Huge glaciers appeared 
md filled the longitud~nal valleys, and the rivers which ran frou them 
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began to deposit a sediment which, in time, formed the great flst 
plateau of Thibet, Rodok, A b i  Chin, kc.  LC. Thus we see the 
altered physical conditions which were brought about by the differrmce 
of elevation of tlie Himalaya, before and after ita final uphead. 
Before the upheaval, the humidity waa collected ss rain, and  tbe 
mountain debris waa washed to the cosst by boisterons tomntn ; but 
after the upheaval, the humidity waa c o l l e c ~  aa mow, a n d  tbe 
mountain debris was quietly collected in the great valleys, under the 
cover of glaciers.* 
All the while, a different action was going on in the outer or low 

Sob-Himalayan ranges. There the humidity continuad to £dl as lain 
and great denudation wee the reeult. The eame proceae of land 
gaining over the sea, which I have described at t.he Miocene epoch, 
began to form the plaina of India ; this procesa is still in operation 
now-a-days, but necessarily ite power diminishes in intensity aa the 
sea-coast becomes more distant from the hills and the course of river6 
becomee longer. I t  is tlie proms which is now anxiously watched 
by the pilots of the Hooghly, and which no engineering skill u n  
avert : the sandbanks advance in the sea, the river-bed fille up, more 
dry land appears and what wes yderday a dangeroua ehallow out at 
sea, to-day is the shore of the delta, and to-morrow will be far inland. 

As the plains of India extended, the rain-fall of the Himalaya 
diminished. Even if we suppoRe the humidity of the wincia to have 
been the same as before, we must deduct from the Himalayan rain-fall 
the amonnt of rain which fell in the plains. But we know that the 
humidity of the rains had also become less ; tbc Andea had mrged 
up and the South-American continent had appeared ; the plains of 
Africa, Arabia, Persia and Central Asia were gradually appearing 
above the waters, and instead of the trade winds, the monnoona were 
establishing themselvee. There was therefore a great diminution in the 
anow-fall on the Himalayas, and the glaciers began to decrease and to 
expose a greet deal of the plateau on which they had gradually raised 
themaelvea. I t  is easy to uuderstnnd how this decrease of snow-fd i 

The filling up of the great pnrallel valleys of the Himalayas bJ 
mud md boulders, under the corer of the ghiers, is nnalogoas to the filling 
up of dapressio~~s of the surface by the glacial drift in some park of Europe. 
The glociera of the Rimnlayo, soon after the great upheaval, were too huge and 
too general LO have had a ploughing and nooaring aotioa on bhe valleys. 

1 



/ m a  have been very graduul, i fwe  keep in mind what brought on 
LM decresee ; and M the gieciene retreated, animals advanced and 

I m a  popnlsted the high plateau of the Himalaya. These animals 
Lare left their remaim interred in the clayey grite of those elevated 
imda. I t  may appear strange that elephants once lived at such agreat 
bight, .Ild in a climate so cold, but the oeseollr, remains found in the ' hated plateau of Mexico belong to true elephane of extinat 
rpeeiqr and the Siberian mammoth which wes covered by a warm fur, 
lived on the leayea of conifera and roamed over the icedrift. There ie 
didore no doubt that these a n i d  had a greet plasticity of organism, 

d d  adapt themselves to very extreme climates. 
The mammala discovered in the plateau of Thibet and Ladek, all 

! Urng to extinct species. On the other hand, all the &ella which 1 
I h e  been able to collect in the old allnvinm found near the foot of 
I the Sub-Himalaya belong to living species, and it is therefore most 
I e b l e  that the older alluvium of the plains of India, and the high 

of the Himalayas belong to the post-pliocene epoch. 
Pmm the above conaideratiom, and the p m n t  state af our know- 

ledge, it appears that the Afghan and Himalayau mountPine suffered 
their hat upheaval. during the pliocene period. 

99.-The description of the deposition of beds subeequently to the 
Brert upheaval hae been given incidentally in the preceding paragraph ; 
bgh~ciers began to melt, great lakea were formed in several localitiee. 
The Keshmir valley is a good example, R u b  is another, and 80 ie 
Abbdttabad valley. These lakes at first fed large rivers, and both lakes 
a d  rivers had a considerable power in carrying mud, sand and boulders, 

thus raising their beds by several hundrcd feet ; but aa the water- 
diminished, the lakes and rivew diminished also, and the rivera 

Boon began to cut for the~nsclves deep ravine-like beds in the middle 
of their ancient bottoms, leaving on each side a great river-temce. 

Before the rivers had lost their great volume, however, and while 
they filled the whole of their original beds, they floated icebergs of 
mfficient dimensions to carry blocks of stone of great size. The Salt- 
h e  for a time intercepted the free passage of the waters towards the 
mth and a shallow lake filled the whole country between it and the 

Camon, Otte's translation, VoL I. page 280. 

15 
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Munee Range.* On thie lake floated the icebeqp brought down by 
the rivera, drifting gradually to the south, and finally grounding near the 
Salt-Range or averted by it. Thne we eee between Jubbee and Nikkee 
large erratic blocks, being porphyry, resting on the top of the old alluvi- 
urn ; and we find similar but emaller blocks imbedded in horizontal tal- 
of debris which have been piled up in horizontal layem againet the hih 
of Maree on the Indus. Them blocks are not water-worn, but p ~ n t  
eitber flattened or scratched surfacee; the w a n d  aU over that 
district is covered with bouldera of porphyry, greenstone, febtone, 8ec. 
but them bouldere are well rounded and are easily traced to die- 
integrated bedn of Miocene conglomerate. The erratic blocks are vey 
different in appearance, and have the striking, or somewhat odd and 
34plad aspect peculiar to erratice. One of them, three miles south 
of the village of Thrapp, measurea 6 feet 4 inches by 7 feet 4 inches 
and 5 feet. There are four or five smaller blocks near it, but none 
are rolled ; they are all of the gneissoid porphyry of the Kaj-Nag. 
The largest preaenta the very singular appearance of having its 
greatest flat surface (not vertical) marked with a number of cup- l ie  

holes of various size, from 6 inches ac rm to the size of a walnut, and 
from 16 to 2 inches deep. There are from 70 to 75 of thew capa 
They resemble wide rounded holes or cup ,  as water would make by 
dropping. Whether these cups are a glacial effect, or have been made 
by a race of men for some nnknom purpoee, is, what I am unable to 
decide. I am inclined to the first hypothesis. 

Enatic bloaks near Thrapp. 

100. The oldest indications of Mnn having become an inhabitant 
* The damming of the water behind the Salt Range and the Chitta Benge 

wna the oanae of that thiok dopoait of silty mnd now cut by ravines, which hsll 
been the a o n m  of so mooh difficulty and expense in making the great TrnnL 
Road batween Jheelnm and Attak. A eimilar damming oacnrred in the Hnneepor 
valley and eoveral other looalitieq bat to a leee degree. 
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of the Hi~nalayne is, at present found in the Upper Lacustrine dcposit 
ol Kashmir (see note to para. 44). This deposit contains a very great 
nanny fragments of pottery, bones of goats, and picces of charred wood It 
is much older than the Buddhist m i w  of Avantipoor, and attesta the 
preeence of man in the valley during the period which elapsed between 
the first and the second lake. The Buddhist mine were not built 

~ t i l  al ter  tho second lake had been drained. But though we may 

eaU the race of men who l i v d  in Kshmi r  before the second lako 

historically ancient, they cannot be wn3idered so geologically: 8 

cowry has been fonnd* in tho deposit, and t h i ~  evidence of a currency 
indicates a t  once an amount of civilbation and trade iu removed from 
the s ta te  of the primitive races. 

( T o  be continued.) 

ErperirnentuZ Investiyations connected with tlce supply of wakr lo 
Culcutta, Part 111. 

By D. Waldie, Esq., 
F. C. 8. &o. 

(Continued from pege 8.) 

[Beoeived 1st Mnroh, 1887.1 

The present communication is intended to give an account of the  
resrrlte obtained in prosecuting the investigations indicated by the 
title, the first of which have already appcared in this Journal. To 
some of the results given in the original paper objections were raised, 
which were examined in a subsequent article, entitled, '' Supplementary 
Observations, kc.," those being founded on experiments made during 
t%e month of September last. Since that time the enquiry has beell 
continued, with the view of more fully examining these objcctions, of 
mpplging certain deficiencies, of correcting some crrom, clearing up 
some obwurities, and generally rendering the cnqniry more complete. 

I propose also to endeavour to correct some misupprel:ensions which 
seem to have arisen, and indicate points of importance which do n d  

Tho cowry wns discorcrotl by Cnptain Go.lwi11-Anstell whilo wo wcm ox- 
, nmining th-0 l w i ~ a t ~ . i ~ r c  back tugcllwr. I auw C u ~ t e i u  AuaLou dig it out uf 

ihc clay w i ~ h  hi* ~~cuh lr i l c .  
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Ktuhmir, the Wesfem Himalaya and the Afghan Hountains, a 
Geological paper, by 

Albert X. Verohere, Eeq. JU. D. 
Ben@ Medical Semiog with a note on the fwik by 

JU. Edousrd de Verneail, 
Membre de l1Acad8mie des Sciencee, Paris. 

(Continued from page 116, of No. 11. 1867.) 

In April 1864, I sent a box of fossils, mostly from Ksshmir, t o  
Profewor Faire, of Geneva. M. Faire kindly forwarded these to M. 
E. J. de Vernueil, who Was good enough to examine them carefully, 
and to  write a most interesting note, of which a translation is now 
given. I 

€lome of the fotxiIs represented in the Plates were not sent to Pro- 
&or Faire, and some which were sent, are not figured here ; the 
numbers at the head of eome of the paragrapha of M. de Vernneil'a 
note ref& to the fmib repreeented in the PIatea. 

Note on the fadrih f-ded by BIT. Vmtcm~~,  bg M. EDOUARD DN 

Vmm&, M& of the Academie des Scieneer, &c. &. 

The largest of the two specimens sent, of which the matrix is a 
dark brown limeatone, belonge to the P d u c t w  S m i ~ e t k l a t w ,  
(Martin), one of the most characterietic species of the carboniferous lime- 
stone, in Europe, in Russia and in America. This species has been 
brought from the south of the Oursl, and Mr. Tchihatcheff has found 
it in Siberia in the Altai mountains. 

A specimen of Produdw coutntw (Sowerby). This is a species 
warcer thnn the preceding. The specimen from India shows well the 
charactera of the species such as they are figured by Sowerby, whilst 
those from Bliseouri, figured by N. de Konnick, do not postiess the 
large and thick ribs which characterise the original species. The PTO- 
ductrur costatus, first found in England, does not exist in -Continental 
Europe, except in Russia where I found it in the government of Toula. 
8ome Russian authors mention it from the government of Tiver and 
of Kdonga 

Productus HumbolJti (DYOrbigny). This species is very like P. 
BranuZouuu (Phillipe) and P. Reherti (Vernueil, Bull. Soc. Geolog. de 

26 
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France, Vol. XII. p. 1180). I t  is distinguished from this by its well 
marked sinns, and its fine and numerous spines strewed without order on  
the surface and not forming concentric series. The P. Hunzboldti ie 
mentioned by Keyserling as having been fonnd by him in the ear- 
boniferous limestone of the Soiwa, an affluent of the river Petchora 
on the western slope of the north of the Oural. Mr. Davidson has 
thought proper to make a new species which he calls P. Purdoni {on 
some Carbonifcrous Brnchiopoda collected in India by A. Fleming and 
W. Purdon in 1848 and 1852, Quarterly Journal of the Qeol. Soc. of 
London, P1. 2 fig. 5, 1862) based on specimens similar to those under 

examination, and which came from Chederoo and Moosalihel (&lt 
Rnnge, A. M. V.). He gives a drawing, under the name of P. Eurn- 
boltlti, of a ~pecies on which the spines are fewer and confusedly 
arranged in quincnnces, and of which the sinus is very slight and  only 
visible near the front of the shell. I would regard this rather as the P. 
pustulostur. 

Pmductus Cora, (D'Orbigny). Two good specimens posseaging well 
the characters of the species.-Discovered fir& in the Bolivian plateau 
by D'Orbigny. This species is one of the most characteristic of the car- 
boniferons limestone in England, in Belgium, in Spain and in Rus..ia 

At the time I found it in the last named connty D'Orbigny had but 
jnst described it ; I did not know his work, and, ss this shell varies much, 
I had made two species of i t  under the names of P. Tenuistriatua and 
P. Nejedhui. I t  is fonnd on both slopes of the Oural, and also in the  
white cnrboniferous limebtone of the plains of Russia a t  Sterbita- 
mak on the river Oka, and in the carboniferous region of Douety. 
Finally i t  is also mentioned in North America. . I t  has therefore a 

great geological range. 
Pour specimens of Productus. That in the black limestone and 

brought from Kashmir is the P. Flelningii or Longiqkus or 
Lolratuu (three names of the same animal). I t  ia one of these Pro- 
dueti largely distributed on the globe. I t  has been fonnd on the 
Mississipi in the state of Ohio and in Kentucky. It exists in Eng- 
land, in Spain, and in Belgium. Messrs. Keyserling and Murchison and 
I have fonnd i t  in the governments of Tiver, Knlonga, on the Dcuets 
8s well as on the river Belaja near the glacial sea. The speci- 
mens from the white limestone of the Kafir-Kote are a distinct 



variety, remarkable for a pretty considerable number of tubular 
spines, and by the large size of its longitudinal strise, which are 
often well marked. 

Pour specimens of a small ~pecies which differs from the P. 
h g i s p i 7 z t u  or lobatus by the want- of lobes and of a sinus on 
the middle of the greater valve. I t  is perhaps the P. Acu2entzu, 
(Martin), but the specimens are not good enough to be determined 
rigorousiy. 

Very small specimens of P1~lcZucttd~ which ere perhaps the young 
of the  P. longispinw or of P. Bolduiensis, (D'Orbigny), of which 
Keyserling found a valve in the carboniferous limestone of the 
basin of the Petchora (government of Archangel). I t  is characterised 
by well detached ears. 

Two specimens of Athyris, without the test and too imperfect to 
allow of their being determined (Terebratula Subtdlita, Halls?) 

Pour specimens of a species of Athyris which is perhaps new. It 
belongs to the class of TereMuZae with concentric strise and internal 
epires, called by D'Orbigny Spirigera and by M'Coy AthyG (a name, 
let us remark, which means the reverse of what exists, since, instead of 
being imperforate, these species have a round hole on the beak). 
This species from Kashmir approaches the A. Ambigua, (Sowerby), and 
the A. GlobuLxa, (Phoill.), but i t  is more transverse and the beak is 
more detached and sharper. I t  may be called A. Buddhists, ns propoeed 
by Mr. Verchere. The A. Ambigua is found in Russia in the carboni- 
ferous limestone, but is rare there, whilst i t  is common in England. 

Two specimens, of which one is perhaps a variety of the T. Subti- 
Zila, (Ball*) or the T. Subtilita itself. The other appears to me to be 
an AtIly& Royesii, (Vernueil), discovered by myself in the carbonifer- 
ous limestone of Belgium. When this species is well preserved, the 
shell is seen to be covered by a pilose investment or coating, consisting 
of very fine spines continuing the lines of growth. The specimen I 
possess presents traces of this structure in the shape of a pubescence 
of very fine hairs. 

Three specimens in e bad state of preservation, which are probably 
merely varieties of the A. Royaii. 

The Tercbratula Subtilita is a specioe of Hall, found in the carboniferou 
of the Great S d t  Lake in Amerioa. Hr. Davidson mentione it from India, 
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One more specimen of the eame apeciee. 
Two specimens of a Terebratula which ie probably new, but the 

specimens are not good enough to be determined. 
Six specimens of a Spkrifer which appears to me to be new. At 

firat sight one would take i t  for the 8. Trigonalis, (Martin), but it 
differs from it by the narrowness of the sinus, and by the want of folds 
in that part which most commonly shows some of them, more or leea 
well markeil, in the Sp. Trigo~lalis. The narrowness of the sinus re- 
minds one of the S. dfosquensis, of Russia. 

S'irijkina nearly allied to the S. Ocfoplicuta, (Sow.), and still more 
to the Sp. Cristata of the Zechstein, two species which Mr. Davitison 
unites into one. This author figures the S. Octoplicata among the 
fossils of India. The specimen, which is marked No. 16, has narrower 
ribs and broader furrows than the specimens figured by David~on. 
On another are admirably well seen the granulations peculiar to the 
genus Spirqerina of the lias, and to the Permian and Carboniferous 
species under notice. P1. I. fig. 2, a, b, C, d. 

Great Cardinia, perhaps new. P1. VI. fig. 2. 
Two specimens of Curdinia bearing a distant likeness to the C. h l i a  

(Martin,) C. Uniformis of the Carboniferous of England and also to 
the C. Lieleri Unio (Sowerby,) of the Lirrs. 
M. de Koninck has figured a shell very similar to this under tbs 

name of SolenqpsM imbricata, (Descrip. of new fossils from India, dis- 
covered by A. Fleming, by de Koninck, Quart. Joumal of the Geol 
Soc. vol. 19 PI. IV fig. 3.) obtained from the carboniferous limestone 
of Varcho, (Vurcha, Salt Range, Punjab. A. dl. E) 

A&x&-Peeten disrimilin (Pecten id., Fleming), This specimen 
reminds one of the P e a  E Z l @ t k ,  (Phillipe), which ie found in the 
Carboniferons of Russia. 

A&nua, sp. nova. Thie shells renembles much the AZiplpbs o h m s ,  
(sow. Schizodua, King,) of the magne~ian limestone or Permian of 
England. I t  baa also some distant likeness to the A. C a r h u r h  
(vernus) Sow. Geol. Trsnsac. vol. V. pl. 38. 

Fenestellu Sykeai, Koninck, Quart. Journ. vol. 19, pl. L fig., 
Fenatella megaatma, Koninck, Quart. Journ vol. 19, pl I. 
Renestella. Undetermined. PI. V. fig. 1. 
A very pretty species which I do not know. Perhaps the Firutr- 
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lark multangulprie (Postlock). It is to be regretted that the surface is 
not seen and that the branches are split in two. 

Lithastrotion Jorifme, Plem. a eonlmon enough species in Russia 
in the carboniferous ; found also in England. 

Michliniu w Beaunaontia. I11 preserved specimen. 
PhylZopora cribellurn, Konnick, Quart. Journ. vol. 19. pl. I fig. 2. 

List of species which have been identified from the specimens sent 
by Mr. Verchere. 
1. Productw Semiretiwlatw, Mrutin. 

2. ,, Costatw, Sow. 
3. ,, Humboldtii, D'Orbig. 
4. 91 Cora, D'Orbig. 
6, ,, Flemingii, Sow. = P. Loqi8pinwr and P. Lobatus, 

Vernueil. 
6. 9, Aculeatus, Sow. 
7. ,, Boliuiensie, D'Orbign. 
8. Athyrk m&u.a ? Sow. (perhaps &. hov4). 
9. ,, Royssii, Vernenil. 
10. ,, Te~ebatula  Subtilita, Hall. 
11. SpPraYer Verdwi, Verneuil (new species, neruly d i e d  to the 

S. Tn'gonalis, Martin, but distinct). 
12. Spiri~ersersna Octoplicata, Sow. 
13. Cardkia ovalis ? Martin. 
14. &Zenqpeia irnbrkata, Konn. 
15. Auiculo-pecten dissinailti, Flem. 
16. Axinw, Sp. nova (nearly allied to A. Obscrcrus of the Gechetein) 
17. Fenestella Sykesii, Konn. 
18. ,, biegasbma, Konn. 
19. Vthcula7ia rnultangularie ? Postlock. 
20. Lathoutrotion j l o r i ~ o m ,  Blem. 
21. Phyllqpora cribellurn, Konn. 

Remarks. 
Several notes on foesils collected in ~ndiahave  been pnblished lntely ; 

the fossils were forwarded by Messrs. Fleming and W. Yurdon and 
more recently by Captain Qodwin-Austen. These pnblications are l s t ,  
Davidson's Memoir '' On some C w b o n ; f m  Brdiqpoda collected in 
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India by A. Fleming and W. Pnrdon, Quart. Jonmal,vol. XVIII. p. 25 ; 
2 plata. 2nd, Description of some fossils from India discovered by J. 
Fleming, by Dr. L. de Koninck, Quart. Journ. vol. X I . .  with 8 plrtes 
on which are figured among others some very cnrions goniatites. 3rd, 
Geological notes on part of the N. W. Himalayas, by Capt. Godwin- 
Ansten, with notes of fossils by T. Davidson, R. Etheridge and P. 
Woodward. I t  is only an abstract of the memoir; without platea 
Capt. Godwin-Austen followed the Carboniferous limestone along 
the foot of the mountains at  the north of the valley of Kashmir 
as far as Ishmalabad." The carboniferous series is, according to 
Capt. G. Ansten, as follows, from the highest to the lowest. 1st 

Layers with goniatites more or less analogous to the ceratitea of 'the 
Musckelhalk. These layers are the highest of the carboniferous 
formation. 2nd. Below is found a compact limestone poor in fossils ; 
3rd, argillaceous series ; 4th, limestone rich in fossils,  product^, dkc. 
6th quartzite. 

As early as 1850, Sir Roderick Murchison had shown me some of 
the fossils sent by Mr. Fleming, and I had identified the P. Cora, 
costatus, Flemingi, the AtJ~yris Roysii, Ozlhk crenakttio, dtc 
Quart. Journ. vol. 7, p. 39. At the same epoch Dr. Balconer and 
Major Vicary had announced the existence of palaeozoic fossils in 
the mountains which separate British India from Kabul, as remarked 
by Sir R. Murchison, Quart. Journ. vol. VII. p. 38. I n  1852, Mr. 
A. Fleming published his observations on the Salt Range in several 
letters addressed to Sir R. Murchison, Quart Journ. vol. IX. p. 189. 

All the fossils collected by Mr. Pleming, Mr. Purdon, Captain 
G. Austen and Dr. Verchere belong to the carboniferous formation. 
Captain Strachey alone has proved the existence of more ancient rocks 
(in a pal~ontological point of view.)+ B e  sent to London a se r i a  
of fossils collected in the mountains, from 17 to 18000 feet above 
the sen, which separate Thibet from the British provinces of Eumaon 
and Garhwal. I have identified among these fossils some 

Capt.Gordon-Ansten and 'myself visitod the localitiee referred to in the 
g~olobicnl notas, during a tour we mado togotl~er in tho anturnn of 1863. We 
thought at  one time of writing a momoir in collaboration, but having been sent 
to the extremes of India, wo arrnnged our notes soparatoly. d M. V. 

t In tho presont papor are figurod a few Cystuids whioh are in all pmbabi. 
lity Silurian, see PI. VIII. fig. 61 and 62. 
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Lychae, Illmw, Cheirulud, Orihocerae, &c. all characteristic of the 
Lower Silurian. I n  the upper part of the beds Cnptain Strachey 
found goniatites, ceratites and even ammonites, which remind one 
much of the Trias. So far, therefore, two of the four great divisions 
of the Palszoic formation have become well known in the Himalaya, 
viz. the Silurian and the Carboniferous. The Devonian will be 
found also, for we hnve received from a Missionary travelling in 
China three species of Brachiopoda characteristic of the Upper 
Devonian rocks, among others the Terebrat ulu Cuhides. These 
fossils have been presented this year to the Acadimie de Sciences 
de Paris. Mr. Davidson has also figured and described, as received 
from China, bachirrpoda which also are characteristic of the Devonian, 
among other the S'irifer, Verneuil. The discovery and deternlina- 
tion of the Devonian in the Himalaya requires attention and research. 

I have further to remark how great ia the analogy between 
India and Russia ; I have found in this last county most of the 
species which Mr. Verchere hns found in the Himalaya. Russia, 
the Oural and the Altai, are connecting links between England and 
India. 

In terminating this note, we wish to observe that if, according 
to  Mr. Verchere, the coal measures, (which should be wperior to 
the  carboniferous limestone), are wanting in India, this want is 
one more resemblance with Russia, for in all the carboniferous 
zone which extends from Moscow to Archangel the carboniferous 

limestone is never covered in by coal measures. There has been 
a slow upheaving motion of the ground, which has raised the 
strata above the sea-level, without, however, otherwise disturbing 
them, at  the epoch when in other countries, the coal was being 

deposited. It is in the south of Russia only (the Douetz), and in a 
few localities on the western slope of the Oural, that coal measure 

deposits are to be found. 
(Signed) ED. DB VXBNEULL. 

Paris, 21st Nov., 1864. 
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APPENDIX. 

FOSSILS. 
Snusm.  

f7pharonites np. P1. VIII .  fig 5. 
Perfectly globular ; covered with small rounded wart8 sh~rply  

defined. The whole &ell, between the warts, is pierced with minute 
porm. No trace of plates ; no mouth nor stalk-scar visible. 

Pound in the rocky plains at the foot of the Masha Bmm, Kora- 
koram Chain. 

S~~hwro?litcs sp. PI. VIII .  fig 6. 
Proposed nnme of a new spccics : 8. Byallii, ?'erd. 
Globnlnr. Lnrge warts well sct apart and not very sharply defined. 

The wllole shell is covercd with pores. No mouth. A stalk-stem 
very conspicuous. 

1 Prom the same locality as the preceding. Name proposed in 

honour of Mr. Rynll, Gt. Trig. Survey, who discovered the shell. 
Sl~hccronites sp. Y1. IX. fig. 1. 
Depressed. No warts or spines ; no plates or traces of plates, no 

stalk-scar. The whole surface pierced by minute pores. 
Snme locality. 

i CAEBORIFEROUB. 
Zedwan Be&. 

CEPHALOPODA. 
Ntrutilus Flemingianus, DeKon. 
Journal, Geological Society, Vol. XIX. Part I, No. 73, p. 15. 

P1. VIII. fig. 2. A fragment of this shell was found a t  Zeawan, 
Knshmu. 

Nautilus Famanns, Verdr., n. sp. 
A very largo globular Nautilus, eleven inchcs across the mouth. 

Psrfectly slnooth and inornate. Siphon large nnd centml, for~ned by 
s scries of dilatntions, giving it a beaded appearance. 

Itotta Roh in tho Punjab. 
Orthocerarr sp. 



Zowoor and Zeawan in Kashmir. 
GA~TBBOPODA. 
Macrocheilzrs Avellanoides, DeKon. 
Journal, Geological Society, Vol. XIX. No. 75, p. 10. P1. I11 

fig. 4. Rotta Roh. 
Dentaliurn Herculeum, DeKon. 
Op. Cit. p. 8. P1. IV. figs. 10, 11 & 12. Several speeimena 

were fonnd in the Rotta Roh, but none in Kashmir. 
Trochua sp. 
Some large specimens of Trochus, four inches acroas, were fonnd at 

the Rotta Roh, Punjab. 
L AMELLIBBMCEIATA. 

Anoinia Lawrenciana, DeKm. 
Journal, Geological Society, Vol. XIX. p. 6. P1. IT. fig0. 7, 8 & 9. 

Found in the Rotta Roh, but not in Kashmir. 
BRA~HIOPODA. 
Terebratula sacculw, biartin. 
Journal, Geological Society, Vol. XXII.  p. 40. PI. 11. fig. 1. 

Fonnd at Zeawan Zowoor and Barns, Kashmir. 
Remark. A few other species of true Terebratnla were found in 

the  Zeawan group of Carboniferous limestone, but I am unnble to 
identify them at present. 

,Spirzym Fercheri, de Verneuil, new sp. P1. I. figs. 1, la .  
See Y. de Vermeil's note. 
Bnrns in Kashmir. I t  has been fonnd in Spiti. 
Spirifer etriatw, Martin. 
Journal, Qoologieal Society, Vol. XVIII, No. 69, p. 28. P1. I. 

figs. 9 and 10. 
Several fragments were fonnd at Zeawan and Zowoor, and co~xiplete 

specimens in the Rotta Roh. 
Spirifer Moosakhelemis, David. 
Op. Cit. p. 28. PI. 11. fig. 2. 
This shell is extremely abundant at Zeawan, but was always found 

in fragments. I t  is also common at the Rotta Roh. 
After comparing numerous specimens of the laet two species, i n  

-various states of weathering, I must express my impression that the 
8. Noosekhelensis is  only o variety of the 8. stlistus, in which the 

27 
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concentric lamina (which do exist in the striatns) have became 

exaggerated. All stages of t r b i t i o n  are to be o b s e n d  in a mode 
rately large series. 

Spirifer Rajah, S r a c h y  [Syn. 8. KeiUavii B d  ?] 
Paleont. of Niti, page 59. 
Pragments found at  Zenwan and Barus. 
Spirifer, spec. nor. 9 P1. 111 figs. 1 & la .  
Hinge-line straight and much longer than the greatest width of the 

shell. Umbones prominent above the hinge-line ; hinge-area not 

seen. Six or seven irregular ribs radiate from the nmbo to the margin 
in a wavy manner. Pine ornamental raised linea (coarser on the 
larger than on the smaller valve) radiate likewise in a wavy manner. 
Sliell flat. I t  varies a great deal in shape and size, but is alwaya 
very flat, so much so that i t  has somewhat the appearance of wch 
shell as the Strophon~ena grandis of the Silurian. I t  may possibly be, 
like the prccedent, a variety of the S. Kcilhavii. 

Fuu~ld at Zeawan in Kashmir and at the Rotta e h .  
Syiriferina octoplicata (Sow.), var. Trastrersa (F7erch.) 
P1. I. figs. 2, 2a, 2b, 2c, and 2d. 
Specimens like a, are not common at  all ; but fragments of the 

shell such as are represented at b, are innumerable in the brown 
shale of Zeawan. Pound also in the limestone of Kafir Kote in the 
Rotta Roh, but i t  is there rare. This shell seems to vary wonderfnlly, 
from the narrow forms figured by Davidson, (Journal Geological 
Society, Vol. XVIII. P1. I. figs. 11 end 14,) to the very transverse 
variety represented here. 

Atlbyris sp. (Ath. subtilita. Hall), PI. 11. figs. 1 and l a .  
This species varies considerably, especially as to size, but is e d y  

recognized by the ovcrlapping of the upper edge of the lines of 
growth, 60 that tho shell looks as if made up of several layers laid one 
over the other, lilie the many capes of a conchman's cloak. 

Found at Zowoor in Knshmir, in lenticular beds where i t  a p p m  to 
be gregarious. Also in the Rotta Roh nnd Salt Range. 

lItlryris B~cdtlhista, F7erch., it .  sp. P1. II. figs. 2, 2a, and 2b. 
I t  has flnt, expanded sides on each side of a well marked sinus of 

the larger vnlve and sharp fold of the lesser. The beak terminates in 
a point, occasionally pierced by a small foramen bat generally 
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imperforata The spiral oral arms appear to fill nearly the whole of 
the shell, leaving only a small hour-gless-shaped space in the centrc. 

This shell varies a good deal, some specimens being much more 
transverse than others, some being very flat and others less so. I t  
wss a gregariou~ animal fonnd,now nccnmnlated in lenticular beds. 

Zeawan and Zowoor. The name proposed is derived from the firat 
few specimens which were found having been discovered in blocks of 
stone of a Buddhist ruin. 

Athyrissp. probably A .  Roysii, (LIEueillb) P1. 11. fig. 3-8. 
Leev transverse then the preceding and ornamented with fine and 

closely set concentric lines of growth strongly marked. Foramell 
generally obliterated. Imprints showing the fringe-like expansion 
round the margin are very common in the brown shale of Zeswan. 
The shell is abundant in all the localities where the Zeawan bed has 
been observed in Kashrnir and the Yunjab. 

Rema~k.  Several other speciee of Athyris were discovered nt 
Zeawan, Zowoor spd Barus, some having the general facies of our tigs. 
2 and 3 and being probably varieties of the A. Roysaii. Others with 
the nmbo-marginal diameter longer than the transverse and being 
probably narrow varieties of the A. subtiliba. Others again have the 
general facies of the T. Digona, and others the marinated appear- 
ance of the A&. Navicuh (Sow). 

Retzia radialis (PhiU), war. gramdicasta (Davida.) 
Journal, Qeological Hociety, Vol. XVIII. p. 28. P1. I. fig. 5. 
Very frequently met with at Zeawan and Zowoor, and also in the 

Rotta Roh. 
Streptoynchus creniatria, Phil.!. var. robustus. 
Op. t5t.p. 30.P1. I. fig. 16. 
This shell attains a very large size in Kashmir and in the Punjab, 

specimens five inches in tranvserse diameter not being rare. Pragmcl~ts 
of this shell, and young shells, swarm a t  Zeawan and in some beds in 
the Rotta Roh. 

&rl?tis rmpinata, Martin. 
Op. cit. page 31. P1. I. fig. 15. 
Abundant in the brown shale of Zeawan, Kaehmir. 
Orthis q. P1.111. fig. 3. 
A cast of an Orthis belonging to the type of the Orthis pliccrtulla 
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(Hall) of the Silurian. I t  has six ribs, not very conspicnow, and two 
well-marked lines of growth ; and is ornamented with fine radiating 
striee. Only one specimen was found at  Zeawan. 

Remark. An immense nnmber of smnll, or perhaps young, 
Orthisidm occur in the ferruginous dark shale of Zeawan, in some 
places so abundantly that they cause the shale to exfoliate like a 

disintegrating mica-schist. The shells are, however, so thin mi 
brittle that imprints alone can be procured. 

Strophomenu analoga (Phkll.) 7 P1. 11. fig. 4. 
There is, I think, little doubt of this shell being Phillip's species. 

The shell is raised in irregular concentric furrows and ridges, and 

is ornamented by fine radiating striae. Both valves are nearly flat ; 
the umbones are hardly marked ; the hinge is linear and nearly as 
long as the greatest diameter of the shell. These Indian specimens 
are very large, above four inches acrosa. 

Seldom found entire in Kashmir ; but even pieces of it are 

conspicuous and easily recognized. Good specimens were obtained 
from the Rotta Roh in the Punjab. 

Stroplromena ? sp. P1. III. fig. 2. 
An internal cast only. Pound at Zeawan in Kashmir. 
Productua codtalus (SOW.) 
Journal, Geological Society, Vol. XVIII. p. 31. PI. I. figs. 20, 21. 
Numerous specimens of this well known species were found a t  

Zeawan and Zowoor in Kashmir, and in the Rotta Roh and Salt 
Ranga 

Produetus semireticulatus (Martin.) 
Op. Cit. p. 21. 
It varies considerably, some epecimens being very transverse. 

The Kashmir and Punjab specimens are usually very large and often 
deformed by pressure. 

Zeawan, Zowoor, Barus. Rotta Roh, Salt Range. 
P~odtlctw Cora (d'0rBigny.) 
Pound abundantly every where in the Zeawan group. 
productus Humboldtii (D'Orb.) 
Journal, Geological Society, Vol. X V U .  p. 52. PI. 11. fig. 6. 
Large specimens found at Zeawan and smaller onee a t  B a r n  

in the Salt Range and Rotta Roh, Punjob. 
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Productus Purdoni (Davids). 
Op. Cit. p. 31. P1. 11. fig. 5. 
Zeawan in Kaehmir and Rotta Roh in the Punjab. I n  a series of 

specimens of P. Humboldtii and P. Purdoni, i t  is quite impossible to 
decide where one species ends and the other begins. 

Froductus FlemingW (d'Orb.) 
8yn. P. longispanus (de Vem) and P. lobutus (de Pkrn.) 

Journal, Geological Society, Vol. XVIII. p. 31. PI. I. fig. 19. 
Davidson's figure does not show the enrolled and horn-like eala so 

weU defined in our specimens. 
M. de Vernueil regarda the B o t h  Roh epecimens as a well defined 

variety ; see hi note. 
Found a t  Zeawan and Zowoor and in the Rotta Roh. 
Productus Boliviemie (dlOrb.) and P. aculeuttur 7 (Martin). 
See M. de Vernneil's Note. 
Found a t  Zowoor and Zeawan in Kashmir. 
6trophalosiaP Bradnoidea,) Verch.) n. ap. PI. IV. figs. 1, la ,  1b. 
Thespecimen of the larger valve is from the Rotta Roh and the 

other two from Zeawan in Kashmir ; they may be different shells. 
The larger valve resembles the Productus Purdoni, but the epines are 
fewer, better defined and less slanting tow-nrds the margin. The other 
two specimens are remarkable for the excessive length of the thread- 
like spines and for some complications in the hinge. 

C B U B T A C ~ .  , 

Euyptsnur ? Limullcs ? ap. P1. V. fig. 4. 
Claw of a Crustacean, belonging apparently to one or the other of 

the  two genera above. It was found on a slab wliich had been worn 
by running water, so that a horizontal section of the claw is produced. 
The same slab was full of Sthyris B d h i s t a  (Verch.), Yroductua 
Remingii (D'Orb.). P. Aculeatus, Fenestellu Sykaii (deKGn.) and 
Vincularia Hultangularis (Patlock). 

The tegument is smooth and pierced by pores, which are seen 
vertically seoted on the margins of the claw, and appear like dots 
where the tegnment is not worn off. The tegument forms septa in 
the upper mandibule, but none in the lower. The enda of the 
mandibulee are hooked. There are no traces of teeth on the internal 
margin of the claw. No other part of the animal could be found. 
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Kashmir. 
penlark. Another crustacean haa been found abundanily in the 

Carboniferous of the Hixnalaya I t  is a Trilobite, with the ringe sharp 

and rib-like. Though common, i t  haa not been found good enough 
for identification and figure. 

Zeawan, Banda and Barus in Kashmir. Also Rotta Roh and srrlt 
Rango in the Yunjab. 

EOEINOIIEEYATA. 
CitIaris Forbesiana, (deK6n). 
Journal, Qeological Society, Vol. XIX. No. 73, p. 4. P1. IV. figa 

1 and 2. 
Rotta Roh, but not in Kashmir. There are several species a 

varieties. 
These cidarides will have, I think, to be made into a new genua , 

when better known. They appear to have been borne on long thin 
branching stalks. The body haa not been fonild yet, but I have fowd 
haagonal plates with an articulation cup in the centre, spines four 
inchea long, and stalka of considerable length. 

Crinoid etems were found in enormow quantity in all the layere 
of the Zeawan bed. Sometirllw the rock is nothing but a mass of 
rings pressed together. I n  the Rotta Boh I found a great number of 
an $ncrinus, cup-shaped and nearly a foot in height, belonging 
apparently to a new genus. I cannot describe i t  at present. It 
suppolts a multitude of minute arllls and fingers, the debris of which 
form a glaring-white rock, very cornpicnous as one of the layera of the 
Zeawan bed in the Punjab. 

BBYOZOA. 
Tenestella Sykesii, (deKon.) P1. IV. bis. f ig .  1, a. b. C; d. 
Journal I. Geological Society, Vol. XIX. p. 6. Y1. 1 fig. 1. 
The colony forms a wavy leaf. The' openings of the c e b  cover 

the whole surface of the longitudinal bare without assuming a linear 
arrangement ; the transverse b u s  are barren of crells. The cells am 
arranged in bundles imbedded in socketa of the support, so that a 

vertical section along one of the longitudinal bare nhows a succession 

of little cups or socketa, in each of which are collected from ax to 
eight elongated cells, di~posed fan-like. The cdc~reone sup@ 
between the eockets is massive. 



This Byomon is extraordinarily abundant in the Zeswan bed. 

The colonies are often packed one over the other like dead leaves, and 
I have counted seven and eight coloniea in a piece of s u e  not an inch 
thick. 

P m t e l l a  Megastoma, (dellon). P1. IV. bb. fig. 2, a. b. c. d. 
Op. Cit. Vol. XZX. p. 6. P1. XI. fig. 3. 
The shape of the colony was not seen. The openings of the cells 

cover the longitudinal h, without assuming a linear arrangement. 
The bars are rounded on the cell-bearing side and are angular on the 
barren surface. They are hollow or tubular, and the cells an? ar- 
ranged over the roof of the tube, like bricks in an arch, and are not 
connected in bundles and contained in socketa aa in the Ben. Sykesii. 

FeneeteUa, q. P1. V. fig. 1. 
Shape of colony not seen, but generally very flat and wavy. The 

oscnles, which are small, are somewhat quadrangular. I t  iti found 
mostly as an imprint. Disposition of the cells not seen. 

Very abundant at  Zeawan, Zowoor, Banda, in Kashmir and also in 
the Botta Roh. 

VincularM Hultangularb, (Portlock) 7 PI. IT. bb., figs. 3, a. b. c. d. 
See &I. de Vernueil'e note. 
The colony hes a mom-like appearance. The cells are arranged all 

round a calcareong support, and inclined forwards. 
T h b  Bryozoon is extremely abundant in the Zeawan bed, the 

branches extending in all directions but never anastomosing ; their 
division is nearly dways dichotomone. I have seen colonies cover 
more than a square foot of rock with their ramifications. 

Dbteichia 3 3 (Slrarye). P1. V. fig. 2. 
I am unable to refer i t  to any genus which I know, unless to the 

genus Disteichiu (Sharpe). I t  is found at  Zenwan, but is there rare ; 
in the Rotta Roh i t  itr very common. The layers of cells accumulate 
one over the other to a great extent, forming occcleionally large lllrrasos 
of Cordline rock. 

Aeanthuddia, ep.  P1. V. fig. 3. 
The colony has the aspect of a fern. The central stem throws out 

brcumhes at regular intervals, and at a certain fixed angle, and theeo 
branches throughout younger branches. Both stem and branches 
s q p o ~ t  short epinea like leaflets. The disposition of the c e b  was not 
wen, as only imprints of this animal were found. 
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Found near Banda in Kashmir. 
Ph yllopora ? Cribellurn (&Kon). 
Jolzmal, Geological Society, Vol. XIX. p. 6. P1. I. fig. 2. 
Fragments are not scarce in the Rotta Roh, but it was not found in 

the Kphmir beds. 
Retepora Lepida, (deKon). 
Op. Cit. p. 6. PI. I. fig. 5. 
Several fragments found at Zeawan and in the Rotta Roh. 
Remark. A few other species, not yet satisfactorily determined, 

were found in this group. 
ANT~OZOA.  
Litlrostrot ion Flon)brme, (Flem.). 
Beautiful specimens are to be obtained near Bilote in the Rotta Roh. 

Not fonnd in Kashmir. 
Lithostrotion Irregulnre, (P7till.) ? 
A Lithostrotion mhich is this species, or a very near ally, is very 

common in the Rotta Roh. The calyces are long, rounded, irregular 
cylinders, more or less vermiform in appearance and varying consider- 
ably in size in vnrious specimens, but always of nearly the same size in 
each individual colony. 

Very small fragments only were seen in Kwhmir, but in the Rotts 
Roh colonies of thiw coral attain to great size, forming masses of rock 
several feet across, and many tons in weight. 

Alveoliles Septosa, (Flew.) ? 

Journal Geological Society, Vol. XIX. p. 4. P1. TI. fig. 1. 
It often forms shapeless masses, the centre of which is converted 

into flint. 
Zeawan in Kashmir and Bilote in the Rotta Roh. 
Illicl~elina, sp. 
Rotta Roh. Never found in Kashmir. 
Remark. The abundance of corals in the lowest bods of the Zeawan 

division of the Carboniferous at the Rotta Roh is sometima 
astonishing. I n  Kashmir they are rather scarce. We have a few 

specimens not yet determined. 
PISCES. 

Snuriclttl~ ys ? 
Teeth of fishes, large for the genus to which they a p p w  to 



bebmg, were found in E h m i r  and in the Rotta Roh. They ru8 

eonial, but compressed so that the section is an oval ; they am 
~trongly striated or rather grooved the whole length. The largest i 
about three quarters of an inch long. 

Wan Be&. . 
CXPHALOPODA. 
Qmiatites Cfangetieus, (deKon.) 
Journal Geological Society, Vol. XIX. p. 14. P1. V. fig. 2. 
I had thought at firat that this Qoniatites was more like G. 

Hensl-i, Sow. ; but better specimens, which I have since procured, 
leave little doubt that the species found was DeKoninck's shell. Some 
of the species from the Rotta Roh are much larger than DeKoninck's 
figure, and some are elliptical. 

Pound near Ban& in Kashmir and near Qung and Oomurkhel in 
the Rotta Rob. 

Qoniatites C u e t a h ,  (Vmch.), nov. 8p ? 
The species is well characterized by curved ribs, rather coarse and 

irregular. The suture is like that of the U. Gangeticus. Only one 
specimen, from near Qung ; not good enough to be figured. 

Remark. Several indeterminable Qoniatites were found near Banda, 
end at Barns in Kashmir. 

Nautilw Clitellariw, (Sbw.) ? 
Fragments very like this species were found near Qnng. Two or three 

other apecia, indeterminable, were fourtd in the Qoniatite-bed in 
Kashmir and at the Rotte Roh. 

OrMocerns, sp. 
A small species, about two inches long and a third of an inch thick, 

was found in the limestone with h i a t i & e  ffangeh'ew near Qung. 
LAMELLIBBANCUIATA. 
BoZmpsis Imbicata, (deBon.) 
Journal Geological Society, Vol. XIX. p. 8, P1. IV. fig. 3. 
Pound at Koonmoo and in the hills near Mt~tton and at the Manus 

Bal, in Ktwhmir. Also in the Rottn Roh. Good epecimene were 
procured from blocks not in situ, near Bij-Behara in Kaehmir. 

Solem.p%'s, qp. vel vw ,  nov. P1. TI. fig. 1. Similrrr to the preceding 
28 



but longer ; the anterior epd is narrower than the posterior extremity, 
whilst in the 9. Imbricata both ends are nearly equal. The imbricr- 
tion of the lines of growth is strongly defined. 

Found with the preceding. 
Cardinicr, 9. (C. Hinlaluyana, Perch. nov. sp.) PI. VL fig. 2.- 

(Anthracoaia, King.) ? ? 
The lines of growth are deeply impreased and imbricated, and the 

d e l l  bulges a little between these lines. The hinge WM not seen. 
Animals gregarious ; their shells occur heaped together in pa& 
Manus Bal, Koonmoo, Mutton?, Rotta Roh. 
Cardiniq q. (Cardink Ovalis, Martin,) PL VI.fig. 3.-(Anthrnoorio 

King.) ? 

A epeciea more elongated than the preceding. Lines of growth 
similarly disposed. Found with the preceding. 

Cuculkpa, ep. PI. VI. jig. 4. 
A gregarious small shell, sometimes so abundant that i t  f o m  

masees of rock by itself. Lines of growth well defined, especially near 
the margin. Hinge not seen. I t  is perhaps the young of some larger 

I shell. 
Found at Wean, Eoonmoo and Ishmalabad in Kashmir and in the 

Rotta Roh in the Punjab. 
Pecten, ap. P1. IV. fig. 6. 
Small shell, perfectly smooth with the exoeption of a few lines of 

growth. I t  is ornamented with painted dark lines, which radiate fmm 
*e beak to thg circumference, increasing in width aa they approach 
the margin. The convexity is very smnll, and the ears small. 

i Only one-valve specimens were ever found, through the shell in 
tolerably common in the reddish limestone of Koonmoo in Kashmir. 

Found also in the Rotta Roh P 
Aviculo-pecten Dissmilis, (jlem.) 
See 112. de Vernueil's note. 
This and the following A v i d o - p e c t e ~  are apparently identid 

with the group of animals represented in England by the 8.-Pectun 
I Arenacew. They were gregarious and all lived together, and are now 

I found in a sandy somewhat friable limestone, in lenticular beds which 
we evidently the remains of sandbanks near the shore. 

Oar epecimeaa of 8.-P&n Dissimilu are oval in shape, the 
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umbo-marginal diameter being the longest. The shell was at first 
very gibbose, but after the second line of growth it is much less so. 
Four sunken lines of growth are well marked. E m  small and trans- 
versely striated. Shell nearly equilateral, beak prominent. 

The caet shorn two deep pita, corresponding on the inside of the 
shell to two tubercles. These pits are more than half way down 
the valve. The cast is covered with shallow irregular foasae which 
correspond to small bosses inside the shell, and are probably due to the 
presence of pearly matter. There are traces of an epithelium. 

Found at Koonmooh, Rotta Roh. 
Avicub-pecten, ap. (A-pecten Owrtua, Verch.) P1. VI. fig. 6a, and 6b. 
A small specimen, quite smooth. Outline elliptical ; wnvexity 

trifling ; ears meeting above the beak into a straight line. 
The inside of the valve shows (b) two strong lateral ridgas proceeding 

from the beak, and terminating about two-thirds down the valve in 
well defined tubercles. The hinge presents two short rounded ridges 
or teeth proceeding from the beak for about a quarter of an inch, when 
they also terminate in minute tubercles. 

Aoiculo-pecten, sp. (A. pecten Ranus, Verch.,) P1. VI. fig. 7 and Sa. 
Outline sub-circular ; shell very flat ; ears irregular. The whole 

valve is covered with fine radiate striae, and with thin lines of growth. 
Shell thin. Internal cast not fonnd. I t  is perhaps the P. Crenisteria 
(A Koninck.) 

dvimlo-pecfen Circularis, Perch., P1. VII. fig. la. and lb. 
Outline of shell sub-circular, rather transverse. Shell moderately 

convex ; concentric striae faintly seen. Lines of growth irregular and 
nnconspicuous. The cast (b) presents two deep pita which are 
continued by a groove towards the beak, corresponding on the ineide 
of the ahell to two muscular tubercles and ridges. The ridge ie 
much more defined posteriorly than anteriorly. Lines of growth 
strongly marked on the cast ? No pearl fossae. I t  may be a variety of 
P. Ellipj.l'ieus (Phill.) ? ? 

Aviculo-pectan, sp. P1. VII. fig. 2s & 2b. 
Outline pyriform, nmbo-marginal diameter the longest. Moderatly 

gibbose ; beak much incurred and somewhat imbedded in the e m ,  
which meet above it in a straight line. 

The cast only was found. I t  shows two strongly marked lines of 
growth well set apart. No pearl-foesao on cast. 
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The inside of the shell, (b) shows two ridgee proceeding from tbe 
beak but not terminating in tubemlee (at lea& not on one side ; the. 
other side wee not seen). Two smell teeth in the hinge terminate by 
~niuute tubercles. Beak grooved by a canal or foramen. Inside of 
a m  concave. 

Aviculo-pecten Testudo, Verch. PI. VII. fig. 3 and 3a. 
Shell pyriform, umbo-marginal diameter longest. Extremely 

gibbose. Beak pointed ; ears meeting above in a straight liw. A 
few concentric striee. Lines of growth unconspicuous, excepting one 
near the margin. 

Avicub-peeten Gibbow Ferd. Pi. VII. fig. 4 and 4a. 
Outline sub-circular, transverse. Shell enormously gibbooe, es- 

pecinlly 88 far as the second line of growth. Shell inornate. Linee of 
growth shallow and confueed. E m  meeting in aline above the beak. 
Shell thick. 

Bemark. These Avicnlo-Pectens were found in Ktwhmir in the 
Wean groups only ; but in the Rotta Roh they have been found here 
and there mixed with shells of the Zeawan group, such as P. Semid- 
culutw, A. Sublilila. 

Azinw, nw. 8pc. wnf. A. ohnre. 
See M. de Vernueil's note. 
Found with the Avicnlo-Pectem. 

BBA~~HIOPODA. 
#pirifeTina &rdeyi i ,  (Sdler.) 
Paleontology of Niti, page 72, PI. IX. fig. 13. 
This ahell is not rare in the Weon group near Koonmooo; in eome 

be& it swarms in company with e small Terebratula. We have two 
varietiee, one like Mr. Salter's figPre and mother higher and m w e r  
Some specimens show plainly to the naked eye the punatate stractore 
of the shell. 

Yoer-S~BIPTUX. Productus Lmie, (David.) T. Qeol. 80c. VoL 
XXII. p. 44, P1. XI. fig. 16, and tYpirife7a BarusieMis, (David), Op. 
Cit. p.42, PI. XI.fig. 7. 

Both these shelle are found in the Wean limestone near Koonmoo, 
and at the Rottah Roh in the flaggy limestone with Gonkldes Qunge- 

ticus. I hare not found them in the Zeawan group, except a t  the 
Rotta Roh in the mixod beds. 



TRIM (MIDDLE MD UPPER.) 
Xotltair Beds. 
In the text I cansidered provieionally the Kothair group aa either 

the uppornost layer of the Cuboniferous, or else Permian or Triasic. 
I had no f d l s  then to decide the point. Daring the time which haa 
elapsed between my first sending in this paper and its publication I have 
found, in breaking up some rocks from the Kothair bed in Kaahmir, 
a Globosus with Ceratite-like eutures ; and I have discovered in the 
Rottah Roh, in beds corresponding to the Keshmir bed, a few s h e b  
which do not leave a doubt of this group being Triasic. 

Ammmitea, ep. con$ A. ffaytalci (Klip.) 
Paleont. of Niti, p. 65, P1. TIL fig. 4. 
Our specimen is a little more than half an inch across, and very 

globose. I t  ~hows well two or three of the sutures which are identical 
with Mr. Salter's figure. 

Frolu the Upper Bed, necrr Banda in Kashmir. 
Cernl ites &mi-part itue ((faiuardot .) 
A vcry g o d  and nearly complete specimen was found in the Botta 

Bob, in a pde  limefitone which forms a high cliff above the much 
disturbed Carboniferons. The shell is slightly elliptical. The suture 
ie exactly like that represented in Pictet's Traite de Palhntologie. 
It has some resemblance to M. de Ponuinck's Ceratitcs Lyellianua or 
more still to his 0. Lawrencianu, but the suture diffem. Cliffs above 
Kotela and Oomarkhel, Rotta Bob. 

Remark. I have but little doubt that several of the Ceratites 
dewribed by Mr. de Koninck (from Dr. A. Fleming's collection), w 
obtained from Carboniferous beds with Spirifers and Prodncti, had 
their situa in those cliffs or siuiilar ones, and had dropped and become 
mixed with the much broken up and fregmentary rocka of the Zeawan 
and Wean groups below. 

Cerditea Nodosw (Sow.) ? 
On a slab of reddish calcareous sandstone from the Alged Wan, 

&tte Roh, a shell, which has all the characters of this species, is to 
be seen in company with the Posidonomya to be hereaiter deecribed, 
with fragments of bone and what appears to be a tooth of Lepitlotus (?) 
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GASTEROPODA. 
Natica, 8p. 

Like N. Subglobuha (Kl.) Pal. Niti, p. 68, PI. VIII. fig. 12. 
Only sections and outlines were seen on the westherd surface of 

rocks. Very abundant in the upper beds at Banda and at Kothlir 
in Kashmir. 

dlacrochedlue, up. 
Sections and outlines of a shell of this genne are very abundant at 

Sono Murg and Kothair. 
Nerinrea, sp. f 
Small shells with a raised spot in the centre of each hdf-whorl. 
Pyramidella or Lownema ? 
Several specimens of this fine Pyramidella were eeen on the 

wenthered surface of the sandy limestone of the patch of Bothair rock 
near Koonmoo. 

L A ~ ~ E L L X B ~ O ~ T A .  
Poaidonia con$ P. Minuta. 
Minute shells of this genus, with well-marked concentric strim, were 

found in the sandstone containing the 0. Nod-. Algenl Wan, 
Rotta Roh. 

Outh'nea of small bivalves are very abundant on the weatbered 
surface of the roche at Qono Hurg and Kothair, but the shells cannot 
be extracted. 

EOEINODBXMATA. 

P e n t ~ ~ n i t e s ,  ty. ? P1. VIII. fig. 1. 
Starry rings of Encrinite stems are very abundant in most of the 

arenaceons limestone of the Wean groups, and also in the rock of the 
Kothair groups at Sono Murg and Kothair in Kashmir. 

Atiraozoa. 
Cyathophyllum, sp. 
Abundant on the weathered surfaoe of Kothair-rocks. 
Cyathophyllu17~, sp. 
Same remark as above. 
CynthopRyUun, sp. 
Generally found as figured at (a). Found as represented at (b)  

near Martand, Kashmir. 
Remark. Several small species of corals were seen in the Kothoir 

limestone in Kashmir, but in a very bad state of preservation. 
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L I A ~  (LOWER.) 

CEPWPODA. 
Ammonites Tuba? (Stmchey.) 
PI. Niti, p 32, P1 20 fig. 2 a--a and P1.21 figs. 1 8-4. 
Three good specimens of this shell ehowing well all the characters 

and the suture, as represented by Mr. Blanford. 
From a muddy and sandy brown bed, very sparingly calcareous, in 

the Chichali paw near Kalabagh, Punjab. 
Ammonites, sp. 
Pal. Niti, P1. 19  fig. 3 a, 6 and c. 
The figure in the Pal~ontology of Niti in exactly like our shell ; 

it i~ not described in the text and not named. It resembles a little 
the A. SFriatulua (Sow.).-Found in the same bed as the preceding. 

Belemnites, sp. 
A coarse speciea when full-grown, with a well marked front sulcus, 

and often a back one also. The section is oval. 
From the same bed as above in Chichali and from some brown 

slrndstones under the Oolite at  the foot of Sheikh Bodeen near Tom 
Obo. 

POST-SORIPTUX. I find this species described and figured by Mr. 
Stoliczka, (Sections across Himal., Mem. Qeol. Surv. of India, Vol. V. 
Part  1, fig. 78, PI. VIII. fig. 1-4,) under the name of B. Bisulcatus 
(Stol.) from the lower Lias of Spiti. 

L AMELLIBBANOHIATA. 

ffryphlea d r c w t a  (Lam.) 
Some ~pecimens, from the Chichnli pass and the same bed as the 

Ammonites, belong certainly to this well-known species. 
dstarte, q. 
A very circular Astarte from the same bed, Chichali. 

OOLITE (OUOBDIAN). 
CXPHALOPODA. 
Ammonites B+lex, SGIR. 
Journal Asiat. Soc. No. 2, 1863, p. 129, PI. II., fig. 5 and P1. III. 

figs. 4 and 5. 
Ammonitoe St'lrigilds, Blanfmd. 
Op. Cit. p. 126, P1. III figs. 1 and la .  
Five frsgmenta showing well the eingle ribs bending forwards. 
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~n,nwnitei  Triplieatw, Sow. 
Pal.of Niti,p. 80,PI. 13fig. 1. 
Anmonites So.+tw (Straehey). 
Pal. of Niti, p. 81, P1. 16, fig. 2. 
Ainmortita Qrttdus (Sttlachh.) 

Op. Cit. p. 79, PI. 18, fig. 4. 
Ammoniter WalWi i ,  (Gray.) 
Op. Cit. p. 81, Y1. 15, fig. 1 and PI. 19, figs. 1 and 2. 
All these Ammonites are from the Inferior limestone bed of Bhrilih 

Bodeen in the Punjab. 
Belemnitsa Sirlcstw, Bs7kt. 
J o u r ~ d  Asiat. SOC. p. 125, P1. 1, fig. 1. 
Very abundant in the Ammonite bed at Shaikh Bodeen. Rarer in 

the beds above. 
Belemnites Canaliculduo, Sd. 
This is perhaps a variety or a younger shell of the above. Poud 

in the same beds. 
Remark. One or two mow species of Belemnitiea were found wirb 

the preceding at Shaikh Bodeen. 
OAST~~~OPODA. 

Acteonina, sp. 
In all beds, Shaikh Bodeen. 
Turbo, sp. and Scolioelonua, q. 
Both in Ammonite-bed, Sheikh Bodeen. 
Nutica, q. 
Same locality. 

LAHELLIBBMcHIATA. 

Pecten Arcwrtzur, &w. ? 
Not unlike P. Comutw, Munster, (Pal. Niti, P1. '22, fig. 9). 11 b 

more strongly ribbed than Salter'e figure of the P. Conuzlus and it 
flatter, thus answering perfcctly the description of the P. Anudu. 

Ammonite-bed, Shaikh Bodeen. 
Hinnites Tubulipora, Verch., n. sp. 
Like Spondyltce Tuberculosue, Qoldf., but the ribs of our 4 s  

arc much coarser, fewer, and more foliated and the tubular spineefl 
larger, more in number, and rather lamellar. 

It is not rare in the Ammouite-bed, Shaikh Bodeen. 
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Homomya (Pholadomya) rp. 
We have three epeoiee of PboZadomyr, without nys from Shaikh 

Bodeen. 
Pholadomya (Ph. L%iveticulalo, V d .  nov. q.) P1. IX. fig. 2. 
!I'hia prettp shell ia mostly fonnd M a cast. I t  is not rare in the 

Oxfordian bed and extends to the Cordlinn above. 
Phdadomya (Ph. Quinpue-costata, Pd., mu. bp.) P1. IX. figs. 

3 and 38. 
Ammonite bed, Shaikh Bodeen. 
Piagiodoma q. wnf. P. Cmobrina (D'&b.) 
Ammonibbed, W k h  Bodeen. 
Out71~a Gregarea, (h.) 
Several specimens fonnd near the Ammonite-bed, Shaikh Bodeen. 
Odroea Yarshii, (h.) ? 
Same bed aa above. 
ostlma F1&lloiaea, ( D d . )  ? 
Fragments similar to Pal. of Niti, P1. 22, 6g. 1, fonnd in the Am- 

monite-bed, tlhnikh Bodeen. . 

Oatma cqf. 0. Deltaidea, ? 
The only difference between our specimens and the figaree of this 

p i e s  is that oar Odma have the muscular impremion very strongly 
marked, forming a regular pit with a ridge round it.-Brom the same 
bed ru, the above. 

O&ma like 0. Nana, (Sozo.) 
I n  nearly all the beds, Shaikh Bodeen. 
08tm q. 
A large flat circular oyster, very common in some of the loweet 

oolitic beda at Shaikh Bodeen. 
BRAC~IOPODA. 

Terebratula Gbbata, Sotu., P1. IX.. fig. 4. 
Extremely abundant in the Ammonite-bed and in all the beds near 

ib, crt Shaikh Bodeen. I t  varies considercrbly. 
Pos~-SasLPmr. The T. Qregaria, Suess, (Memoirs of Gteol. Surv. 

of Indie, VoL V. Part I. pnge 68, and 'T. Tibet&, David, (Journ. 
61eol. SOC. Vol..Xx.U. p. 37, P1. I. fig. 11-14, appear to be the same 
npwiee. 

Terebratuk Bodeenensie, Ve~ch., mu. sp. or var. ; P1. IX. figa. band&. 
29 
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I t  is very perfectly oval and varies but little in shape. It has, in 
most specimens, neither sinus or folds, and the line of junction of the 
valves forms a nearly perfect curve in front. In a few specimens there 
is a very trifling undulation of this line. The absence of sinus and 
fold distinguishes from the T. I12obda ; i t  is also a smaller shell, but 
yet may be only a variety of it. h n d  with the above. 

Terebratula Carinota, Lam. 
Pal. of Niti, p. 99, PI. 21. fig 6. 
Our specimens are much more like the T. Carinda than the figure 

in PaL of Niti. I t  varies considerably, but the shallow aim is always 
well marked. Our specimens are larger than the Niti ones. 

Shaikh Bodeen, with the other Terebratulre. 
Terebrdula Numbmalie, Lam. 
Op. Cit. p. 99, P1. 21, fig. 4. 
Several specimens showing well the depressed asp& of the  front of 

the greater valve, and the well-marked concentric lines of growth. 
Ammonite-bed, Shaikh Bodeen. 
Remark. Two or three specimens not yet identified were found in 

the same beds, together with a WaMkimia rather globnlar and of the 
type of W. Impressa, Bach, of the Oxford clay. 

Rhynchonella, ttp. (R. Coneinnu, &w. 1) P1. IX. f i e .  5, Sa. and 5b. 
See also Pal. of Niti, P1. 21, fig. 8. 
I t  has generally, but not always, the s i m  better marked than in 

the Niti figure. Very common at Shaikh Bodeen in nearly all the 
beds. 

Remark. Six other species of Rhynchonella have been found at 
Shaikh Bodeen, but are not yet satisfactorily determined. 

Eschara Asiatics, Verch. n. sp. ? 
A fenestella-like Eschara, appearing in large flat and undulated 

plates on the surface of the rocks. In the Ammonite-bed, Shaikh 
Bodeen. 

Among the corals, a Fungia somewhat l i e  the Fungia Cmukr, 
Goldf., but too much worn to be identified, and a Meandrim like dl. ud 
ComosecM Permieularie (Edw and Haime), were found in the dm- 
luonite bed at  Shaikh Bodeen. 
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OOLITB (COBALLIAN.) 
C~PEALOPODA. 

Betemniten Camaliculatus, (8dJ 
Upper Bed, Shaikh Bodeen and Mari-on-Induu, Salt Range. 

QA~TEROPODA. 

Nerincea conf. N. Goodhallii., (Fitton.) 
Fragments and sections of this shell are very common in the upper 

beds at Shaikh Bodeen. The section of the whorls is precisely similar 

to the figure in Lyell's Elements, p. 304. 

LAMJELLIBBANC~ATA. 

dstarte Scalaria, (Roemer.) ? ? oel A. Lamello8a, (Roem.)- 
An A s t k e  with lamelloue concentric lines, referred to the speciee 

above from description only, 88 I have never seen a specimen or a 
figure of these species. 

Upper beds, Shaikh Bodeen. 
~ T E O Z O A .  

l7wmnastrcea sp. 
Upper bed, Shaikh Bodeen and near Palnsseen, Wnziristan. 
Thamnast~cea q. 
A minute species found with the preceding at Shaikh Bodeen. 
Tscrstma ep. 
Much like the T. Oblongata (Edw. and Haime.) 
Upper beds, Shaikh Bodeen. 
Taastrcea q. 
Another species from Mari-on-the-Indns. 
!Ch.emmilia Annulami (Edw. and Haime.) 
Upper bed, Bhaikh Bodeen and Mari-on-Indua. 
&and~ina ep. 
Mari-on-Indue. 
Ihnomia ep. 
Msri-on-Indns. 
Rhtkangia q. 
Mari-on-Inane. 
A m i r  q. 
Wuziristen. 

q. 
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A very pretty, spreading specimen from Wnziristan. 
Turbinolia up. ? 
From Paluseen, Wuziristan. - 

ROCK SPPCIHERB. 
P1. X. figs. 1 and la. 

Amygdaloidal greenstone with gas-vents branching through the 
mws. Abundant in the Zebanwan in Ksshmir. Pound also amongst 
the rolled atones of the torrenta which drain the Afghan mountains. 

P1. X. figs. 2 and 2a. 
Trachyte with starry crystals of dull white albite for which 1 have 

proposed the name of h'001imnnit.s. Prom the Tnkht-i-Sulaiman in 

Keahmir. - 
EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

P1. I. 
Spir i fr  Vrcheri, (de Verneuil), n. s. Natural size. 
Spirferina Octoplieata (Sow.)Var. T r m e r e o ,  (Verch.), natural a&. 

P1. 11. 
Atfryria up. (A. fldtilita, Hall,)--natural size. 
Athyris Btccadhiata, (Verch.), nov. sp.-natural size. 
dtibyriu, probably A. Royssii, (L'Eveill6)-natural size. 
Strophmena Ambga, (Phill.) ?-hdf nn~tural size. 

PI. 111. . 
t9pirifer up. P p a r .  of 19. Keilhavii, (Bnch.) ?-natural size. 
Strophomema up. ?-natural size. 
Orthiu up.-natural size. 

PI. IV. 
Strqhalouia? drachnoidea, (Verch.), n. up.-natural size. 
Pmestella Sykecrii (DeKon). 
limstel2a Megastomu (DeKon). 
Vinrmlario Mdtangulari, (Portlock). 

PI. V. 
EkDeetella 9.-natural size. 
Dieteichia ? ? up.-natural size. 
Acanthocladia q.-natural size. 

. E w ~ t e m s  w l  Limulw ? up.-natural size. 



PI. VI. 
Solenopeis up.-natural nizc. 
Cardink Himalayam, (Verch.), n. sp -natural size. 
Cardinia Oualis, Martin), ?-natural size. 
Cucullea ? q.- natural size. 
Pecten sp.-natural size. 
Aaicubqeden sp. (A. pecten Ovnt~re Vorch.)-natural sizo. 

daklo;pecten q. (Apecten Plnnua, Verch.)-natural uize. 
PI. VII. 

doiculo-pecten Circ1cZaris, (Verch.)-natural size. 
Aviculo-pecten up.--natural size. 
Aoiculo-pecten T~studo, (Verch.)-naturnl size. 
duictllo-pectcn Cfibbom, (Vorch.)-natural size. 

P1. VIII. 
Penlawhite ? sp.-natural size. 
~athophyllurn q.-natural size. 
Qathuphylkm sp.-natural size. 
Qathophyllwm sp.-natural ~ize.  
Sphceronitea q.-natural size. 
rSpheronit~a Ryallii, (Verch.). nov. ~p.-natural size. 

PI. IX. 
Sphmlvmites sp.-natural size. 
P h o l u h y a  8eapuiretimlata, (Verch.), nov. sp.-nntnral size. 
PItolacEomya @+ue-coatata (Verch.), nov. sp. natural size. 
Terebratulu BZobata, (Sow.)-natnral size. 
Rhylzchonella Conc.m, (Sow.) ?-natural size. 
Terebratuk Bodeenemis, (Verch.), ~ p .  vel var. nov.-natural size. 
dmygdnloid with gas-vents-natural size. 
rSooZahmite. 
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